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if FLUID MILK PRICE STAYS AT $2.71 
86007 4. ————« “SSS id 

“Tee a eae Hanes at We are indebted to Member Joe Agricultural premiums in excess " 1 
Directors and the fiers mesuived| Piek of Hartford for a framed pic- of $72,000 will be paid at the Wis- ha 
in an agreement that the fluid milk wea oe ae ogres nc Ap Cake. a ie . " ‘ ae re + price should remain unchanged for P © 7 8D8'. «oe Flex developed an yf ee owe) ee UB UBe WOR au) hex April exhibited this wonderful bull, who bia ion E. Ammon, man- K 

ait ely i l-Ameri in- f t ir, is i i Hy According to the findings of the Mor amd sired the All-American Get of $10,000 cro the 1asey neaase 1 enact eesti ne of Sire for 1985 and 1936. list. ih arkets auditors. at is about the . . I der t t- iS 
top that dealers can pay on twelve- Wen ee na Aa bid ase aa er poet of gal bes etarestitiinrs "he cent milk with the fat test running z vas i  aHAREO Paiva Tin 1 ci “i about 3.75 which brings the cost u Rag Apple went on to win for his vo give more people an oppo: i . 8 P new owner in Canada. Joe Piek also tunity to see them, the fair has been : 
to $2.81 per hundred. . has an all time record as a show- eXtended to nine days, opening on 4 The butter market had not nose ‘ + Saturday, August 21, and closin she i 7 s : man, for dirt farmer that he is, he , 2 ¢ g ‘ dived at that time and the disparity went out with this bull and beat the Sunday, August 29. There will be a 5 between fluid and manufactured millionaire breeders all over the Complete change of exhibits in many i price was not as noticeable as it is United States. of the buildings during the week. 
at this writing. Saas Fp i V4 The 4H livestock club show, in s 

pee EMERGENCY OROP AND FEED hich hundreds of farm boys and 
WISCONSIN HAS A LARGE Stas Cae 000 | ps oie — colts, will be held the last three ‘days ‘ 

BARLEY ACREAGE and feed loan money went 1 aye S Ae fa ee beled ne ae er A 
A large barley acreage is in pros- proximately 53,000 farmers in the premium list, bringing the "tel i pect for Wisconsin although pres- first three weeks of March, accord- * ‘ * : , _ ugh Pp " premiums in this department to j ent planting intentions indicate a ing to Colonel P. G. Murphy of the $12,000, *y slight decrease from the harvested Emergency Crop and Feed Loan Sec- It Aalthotele thatithislqilll prin bat acreage of last year, according to tion of the Farm Credit Administra- suchianox peel dnithe ahow tHE at 

the crop reporting service of the tion. it will be necouaaty to have the club ay Wisconsin and United States de- Murphy said loans were being livestock show and the open class ine partments of agriculture. made in all of the eleven regional Jivestock show on different days. pee 
If present planting intentions are offices, with peak activity expected Therefore, the open class livestock ce carried out by Wisconsin farmers, during April. will occupy the barns the first part % 

this year’s barley acreage will be The emergency crop loan director of the week and then will move out ae: 
about 864,000 acres, which will be said field men and local crop loan’ to make room for the club livestock. ae 
the fifth time in the state’s history committees are authorized to receive SS RY 2 CE LO AIH 1 that the barley acreage has gone applications only from farmers who . pee 
over the 800,000 mark. Last year cannot secure loans from other is limited to the applicant’s actual } 
farmers in the state harvested 873,- sources such as a production credit cash needs for producing his crop or ‘ 
000 acres of barley, the crop report- association, bank, or individual. The maintaining his livestock—in no case tek 
ing service said. amount of an emergency crop loan exceeding $400 to one borrower. fae 9) 

; MAROH PRICES : td NNN semmmememmmeemeeessseseeseeeeeseeeeeee eee ee wh " 
GRIDLEY DAIRY ©o. LUICK DAIRY 00. EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX DAIRY CO. iB pe 

Perct. Price * Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price wae 
Fluid .....49.88 $2.71 Fluid .....58.04 $2.71 Fluid .....68.38 $2.71 Fluid .....54.39 $2.71 eee Out. relief. 2.11 2.48 Out, relief . 220 2.48 Cream ....14.04 1.77 Out. relief . 39 2.48 ee Cream ....18.41 1.77 Cream ....16.98 1.77 Manuf'd ..17.58 1.52 Cream ....17.86 1.77 veel Manuf'd ..29.60 1.52 Manuf'd ..27.88 1.52 be ae : Manuf'd ..27.386 1.52 fh Composite price .. .2.17 Composite pricé ..$2.21 Composite price . .$2.37 Composite price . .$2.24 57 

#42 oo. ye . Perct. Price CREE 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....54.42 $2.71 va Fluid .....58.57 $2.71 Fluid .....54.85 $2.71 Floid .....49.69 $2.71 Out. relief . 1.41 2.48 a Out. relief . 3.89 2.48 Out. relief. 61 2.48 Out. relief . 2.76 2.48 Okeann 18.72 1.77 eel Cream ....18.88 1.77 Cream ....26.52 1.77 Cream ....10.48 1.77 are Lal Manuf'd ..87.12 1.52 Manuf'd ..25.45 1.52 be Manuf’d ..24.16 1.52 Manuf'd ..16.52 1.52 v8), Composite price . .$2.28 Composite price . .$2.25 Composite price . .$2.15 Composite price ..$2.22 oe 
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Hy | 
i i MILWAUKEE MILK GHOST WRITTEN RELEASE BUTTER NOSE DIVES | 

\: PRODUCER A release entitled “Fluid Milk The butter market started out the 
+ : Owned and Published by 5, - Market Stabilization in Wisconsin,’’ month of March at 3384 cents and 
N THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ‘under the signature of F. Schul- gradually worked up to 36% cents 
a MILK PRODUCERS theiss, commissioner, is at hand. on the twenty-fourth, only to drop 
4. CHA Taian This release is a pat on the back to 34 for the last two days of the 
di, Phone Maras 44sz) MiLwaukee, wis. fr the Department of Agriculture month, averaging $.35048 for the 

it, SSS SSS _and Markets. The ghost writer must entire month. This was the best 
AE Ser 1897 __ = ~—have developed a lame hand, by the price since February, 1936, and be- 
1 Boarp or DimgcTors excessive back slapping for he failed ange of it and in spite of a 234- 
a Epwaap A. Hagtune, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box to write about some very interesting : iv 

Hy 626, Milwaukee. . cents per hundred drop in the price 
Ane Gxo. W. DnovcHt, Vice-President, Route 2, things that have happened under f aki ilk auet ath 
bh Caledonia, Department of Agriculture and ° Skim milk products upped the nile Wa. Krier, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. p 7 g manufactured price by four cents 
tt Cuan DINsaN, ‘Secretary, Cedarburg. Markets regulation. hundred. : % 

“18 Farp’ Kiussanponr, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. As an instance, no mention is Pe? undred. 
be Gas Be Mi, RI, Box iO, So. Milwaukee. ™made of an error in checking re- The United States government re- 
ty pea eh Noose. Richfield. ports whereby a concern held back port says that considerable reserves 

Me Cunsten FustcHer, RK. 3, Waukesha. a sum of well over $15,000 from the of frozen cream were brought out 
Hi $4 Wapue,_Merton.__________ farmers and that when the error and churned and that surplus sweet 
as Hamed MeO ieee bilaeh uN) the scone . 7 cream together with shipments from 
A: ee ntion, nothing was done about it. condenseries and cheese factories ig Subscription .......+++.++.$1.00 Per Year Nowhere in this-release is found the red pineued, bringing butter of- 

a names of City Dairies, Milwaukee  gopj. harply. Butt moder 

a COMPOSITE PRICE HIGHER Dairies, je teed Day yee ited st that a still Babe tant eat, 
HL! It is gratifying to report that the SUmets Vo-operative, Quality “airy: according to the same report, and 
a composite price for practically all Country Creamery, Dairyland storage holdings are still ine nor- 
ie companies is slighly higher than last Farms or Producer Consumer. Yet mal. It’s hard t derstand a d 

te ia ised ‘ all of these dairies came, beat the as Bene LO Une erevanc.& GLO Hs month. This rise is due in part to a? of 414 cents per pound from March 
oy an increase of four cents per hun- farmers out of money (if the farm- eae Pee i : Pp ‘ i 28 to April 2, F d ts + ers’ stories can be believed) and io April 4, sour and & quarter ‘t, dred pounds in the manufactured . ; ent Band eileen 
a price and a correspondent increase then disappeared since the depart- © a per a Fy al ean a tie 
te in cream milk price also because M™ent has been regulating this mar- we r Lae undre: Dai 8 0: ane 

a sales were slightly better. Receipts Ket. | aah ess for the creamery farmer. Phed 
|i were higher, but because of the 31- Outside of the omissions above sock on the nose with present feed 
ie day month against 28 days in the mentioned the notable parts of the prices. 

ot previous month, more overbase or Telease are its numerous inaccu- op 
if excess milk was taken out of the Tacies. 
ay computation. Manufactured skim Seer aa The following letter came in un- 
ae milk products are not in good de- GOOD NEWS der date of April 5th: | 
ae ee and the price steadily de- Oleomargarine sales took a heavy Milwaukee Co-operative 
Mm drop last month compared wah Bebe Milk Producers, 
ahs SLs eine ruary of last year, stamp sales by 
a OZAUKEE HOLSTEIN the Bureau of Internal Revenue in- re North 13th Street, 
ae BREEDERS MEET dicate. February sales totalled 28, Milwaukee, Wis. 

. he Oxtiikes, County Holelein ovuds br BAIT per cate eomiared WE he'd ean’ dalaved 4 ay Breeders Association held its twen- ith Webruary, 1936. Indicated pro- We have been delayed in ac- 
iH firs i Se tea, Eo ee knowledging your contribution to 
ic ty-first annual meeting at Cedar- Quction the latter month was 37, ‘ ‘ : burg on Tuesday evening, March 5 778 wounds * the flood relief campaign because 

6 30. This organization, never large ebro ’s big drop following one of the heavy load of work being car- 
a in number, has held an annual meet- ; y g¢ ‘ ried in this office. We are enclos- 
ia\ ; of nine per cent in January brings . roe ni 
Pla ing every year and also has held oleomargarine sales for the first two ing the official Red Cross receipt 
i quite a few summer meetings or monthaolthe t 17.32 for $100.00 and want to take this ss tee present year 17.32 per : : 
i: picnics. Prof. Gus Bolstead of the cent under the same period last year. opportunity of thanking you for the 
| ; University of Wisconsin, College of splendid co-operation given us dur- 
fe, Agriculture, talked on animal nutri- Trane ing the Ohio and Mississippi Valley 
Bite tion and also showed moving De BANG AREA TEST BILL flood relief campaign. 

pat: tures of the Texas Centennial. t The Bang area test bill, which 

i the busness meeting, Walter Ahlers, provides for the testing of all herds _ 1 behalf of the flood sufferers, 
a the premier breeder of the county, jin counties in which 60 per cent or ae of bi ene of eee of va 
ae was elected president; Adolph Sie- more of the herd owners sign for Milwaukee County Chapter, may 

Ei, fert, well known breeder of Black uch a test, passed the assembly by again say ‘Thank you. 

ht and White Cattle, Berkshire hogs 4 vote of 73 to 15 and was immedi- Your vers anily 
Hh and Percheron horses, was elected ately messaged to the senate. 4 ; Sh 
is © vice-president; Wolfgang Brunn- (Miss) Margaret T. Sharp, | 

i quell, who with his brother has de- ‘ Executive Secretary, 
ote veloped a very good ‘herd of Hol- urer, Armin Burhop, who has Milwaukee County Chapter, 
Ba steins, was elected secretary. James served as treasurer for eleven years THE AMERICAN RED CROSS. 
ii Coleman, who recently sold a proven and refused to serve longer, was 

als bull at a high price to a prominent elected a member of the executive MTS :REG 

i Iowa breeder, was chosen as treas- committee. ENC, 

i FOR BETTER HEALTH USE BUTTER 
:|, : 
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RESERREREESEEEEAEESEE EERE EE EEE | it “u “u i |» » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS”. « « | / ANN T. PRINZ, Editor Fi 
errr ttre eet eee 

SSS WAUKESHA DAIRY SHOW Mrs. J. B. Brown, of Hartford, 
Using More Milk in Cooking The Waukesha County Dairy ‘Set us the following recipes which Means Better Health and Show, held at the Stock Pavilion, We have pound 3° appeuizing that 

Less Surplus Waukesha, March 16 to 19, was of W® hee publishing them for our 
great interest. Peer: tye, a 

great number of our Waukesha ‘ 
SPICE ,CAKE County members were exhibitors at “i : ae Rings 

% cup butter the show. I will attempt to list a | tablenoGoRs alized 
{cue natin ik few of the award winners in the 1 teaspoon salt 
dats Book various divisions. % cup butter 
2 eggs A. C. Schumacher—first on Golden % cup milk 
2 cups flour Glow corn 2 tsp. sugar 

% cup raisins Loomis Bros.—first on red clover 1 cake yeast 
% cup nuts Geo. Blodgett—first on Alsike % pint sweet cream 

1 teaspoon cloves Tord Gravee second on barley 3 egg yolks 
» C, her—thi: heat . 

i ieeboon See Mat Biwer——fourth on Bere ny Sift flour, 2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon nutmeg a pleeman thitd onigats and salt. Add butter and work un- 

Ze orris—first on pillow j . & Cream the butter and sugar. Add Dorothy Morris—first on braided rug ‘i mealy. Heat milk to scalding 
d add th the beaten egg yolks. Then the cup Isabell Wright—first on skirt and add the two teaspoons sugar. of buttermilk in which the soda has S8t@h Mae Lowry—first on pajamas Cool to lukewarm, add yeast and 

: Jean Baumgartner—first on canned stir until dissolved. Add the cream been dissolved. Add the flour and vegetables at heat a oe Sa 
seasonings, raisins and nuts. Fold Mrs. Geo. Bolter—first on angel food and beaten egg yolks, then stir this 
in the beaten whites of the eggs. Lorraine Klussendorf—first on canned into the flour, mixing to a smooth 

: . - Whhard Morris second on potatoes dough. Place in a greased bowl, Mixed Vegetable Salad with Stanley Grasser—first on potatoes cover and store in refrigerator over 
Cottage Cheese - iS Fee at on peau night. 

Mitche! ros.—second on beets : Pon : 
i pone lettuces i Harvey Priefer—first on parsnips Next morning divide dough into 1 can peas” = Ed. Haas—first on carrots three equal portions, then divide 
1 carrot ne poe on ore eel each portion into halves. Roll each % cup French dressing me ‘Blodgett=eaccona eauhoney” piece into a long narrow strip. Put 
1 jee Gttits cheese Wm. Kern—first on grade B eggs them together in twos and twist. 

% cup atepoed celery He Hato e elena ae aeteecoll Form the twisted dough into three 
Drain peas and string beans and 4H. Hubman—first on doughnuts rings in a large buttered pan. Let ombi ith cel FE h dress. ©. Malone—third on doughnuts rise in a warm place for 114 hours S poe eee celery mene GTCRE? Francis Vogel—first on peaches or until very light. Then bake at 

ing and sugar. at this mixture yrs, §. Gygax—second on blitz torte. 350 degrees for 25 minutes, While 

CATT SOT! oF he enol a complet Un ot the sah Sear eptad oti es prone 
cottage cheese and carrot flower winners, but were picked at random sugar icing and sprinkle with 

Reta Se : as the exhibits were viewed. chopped nuts or cocoanut. 

Baconized Meat Balls HONEY WEEK se 

i Penns Pound ork “A sweet hard to beat’’ might : 
: youttd Sround ibe! A well be the campaign roe ae Whipped Cream Cake 
ap hereaben ero. National Spring Honey Week, Apri Combine two cups cake flour, 1 

a can cei ; 19 to 24, according to James Gwin, eups sugar, 3 taaehone baking ae 
Salt and paprika to taste honey na hanes pele gt ue der and 4 teaspoon salt, sifting 
ema strips f Hepattaneat See ee ae er “twice. Bold together 14 pint heavy 
Bay leaf ete i if cream, whipped, and 3 egg whites 

‘ ‘ In co-operation with the Amer-. booten stiff. Add to this alternate- Mix the meat, chopped onion, ican Honey Institute, the denart- 15 'the dry ingredients Anda ae 
cracker crumbs, tomato soup, salt, ment will assist in promoting a Pe la w ad ne 1. Sti a 11% 
paprika and the slightly beaten egg, greater use of Wisconsin honey dur- ; ALOE: ‘tle eee ; ee 
and shape into balls. Roll strips of ing that week by furnishing honey ‘¢@8poons vani i: and place in two 
bacon around the outside and fasten recipes free of charge to all home- teased and floured 9-inch layer 
together with wood picks. Place akers requesting them, Gwin said. cake pans. Bake at 350 degrees for 
them in a baking pan containing a — s—C“‘“CSC*CS 25 minutes. Cool and put together 
bay leaf and a small amount of wat- with whipped cream filling, topping 
er. Bake in an oven at 375 degrees spoon flour, % teaspoon salt and Y% with toasted cocoanut. 
until well browned and tender. Re- cup milk. Mix the flour with the : 
move to hot platter and make a drippings, add the milk gradually. Filling 
cream gravy to pour over meat Cook over a low flame until thick- 1 pint heavy cream whipped 
balls. To each two tablespoons of ened, stirring to avoid lumps. Add Fold in % cup sugar and 
drippings in pan allow % table- salt. % tsp. vanilla 

BEST SHORTENING—BUTTER
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OTHER MARKETS fe a ae can oT Breed of farm Seanerae Such asso- 
. tively little that cannot be gleaned ciations are well understood in the 

hae One dace bere? gh from American experience. _ Barring United States because they were 
oped in the Twin City market largely language difficulties, American and thoroughly studied before the pres- 

because of outside milk reaching the Uropean farm co-operators can eas- ent farm loan and production credit 
market through the Oak Grove Sani- ily understand each other ’s prob- systems were erected. In Europe all 
tary Dairy and the Dairymen’s Co- lems, aims and viewpoints. types of farm co-operatives come to- 

operative in St. Paul. One exception needs to be noted. orcas into national federations con- 
The situation changed somewhat Many European governments have stituting an integrated business a ; y P g' structure through which farmer: 

with an unexpected and sudden raise delegated tasks to agricultural co- seek to improve their economi dai: in the price of New York Extra operatives which the American gov- tion P sone. 
Butter. On February 3 we met with ernment has reserved to itself. Thus i 
the re Sie giantess for “ in We ale and Sweden authority 
purpose of considering the price Of jg vested in farm co-operati op- 
milk, and on this day the price of erate Gdites sans aed PENNSYLVANIA COURT 

pied me TOE ee sued from 33% ee Ireland and Czecho-Slo- © UPHOLDS FILLED MILK ACT 
cents to 4, cents, 1s Was eX- vakia grants are made to co-opera- 
tremely fortunate for us as it made tives for the conduct of feaenrsh or Beane’ yee Ene haa 

it Ce Re ia to ao See extension work. an extensive eaidy of ‘ie Mavatltn. 
rr ‘1 Ss. s ‘ : .: vack Wotea Buiter ease ane alte ‘As in the United States, the Huro- tionality of the Pennsylvania Filled 
rise until, as this is written on pean farmers’ marketing associa- Milk Act, this week handed down 
March 9, the quotation is 3514 cents, tions concentrate on the business ry opinion upholding the validity of 
Ounetine qhinoweven tacos tasks of improving their product and A ch as against the contention of 

a large over-production of powder selling as efficiently as possible. ite arolene Products Company that 

with resulting lower prices, During They handle substantial but widely ‘7° d act was unconstitutional and 
the month our quoted price on spray Varying proportions of farm prod- vee 
powder dropped a full cent per ucts. They operate the same kinds The Pennsylvania case represents 
pound, which means 84% cents per Of facilities that American farm co- a landmark in the battle of dairy 
hundred less for skim milk. The Operatives operate except that they farmers to protect their markets and 
price on animal feed dropped from perhaps go further in processing. the general public from the fraudu- 
7, cents to 64% cents per pound. ee is ene by SEL lent and deceptive sale of filled milk. 

his results in a return of 6.4 cents Plants in Scandinavian countries, ‘ faseere aay 
joa tor ers alk beng made to and by flour mills in Czecho-Slo: , Milled milk js a produet which i 
this product. vee) terfat from evaporated milk and 

The outlook is for fairly steady European farm supply purchasing replacing the battertat with cocoa- 
butter prices but decreasing return ¢0-operatives likewise follow a pat- nut oil. The product is packed in 
for milk solids in the form of pow- tern in common with such enter- hermetically sealed cans, the same 
der, There has been a very rapid prises in the United States. They size as regular evaporated milk. Evi- 
switch on the part of creameries to handle fertilizer, feed, seeds, and ence collected by the Federation 
whole milk, Hundreds of creameries Other materials used in production; shows that whenever its sale is per- 
which have always taken in gathered sometimes they add a limited stock mitted, it is “palmed’’ off fraudu- 
cream have recently put in powder of staple products used in the farm lently and deceptively to housewives 
equipment or casein equipment and home. Their central organizations as evaporated milk. Evidence of such 
the patrons have switched to whole operate fertilizer mixing factories frand and deception was pointed out 
milk. Most of these factories have and feed mills; some manufacture hy the Pennsylvania Supreme Court 
no established outlet for these prod- farm equipment. They have grown in its opinion. 
ucts and throw them on the market more extensively than in the United { 
at any price they can get.—Twin States in proportion to total national Previous to the trial of the Penn- 

Cities Milk Producers’ Bulletin. farm supply requirements. In Eng- Sylvania case, the filled milk people 
land and Scotland these associations had been able to have the Supreme 

—_ are almost the total of agricultural Courts in Michigan, Illinois and 
oneebvaricne co-operation. a ebraska declare filled milk laws of 

“"Barm mpply and marketing ano- ‘ose sates znegnttutiona. | Com- 
: By Robin Hood ciations are interwoven in many Donald Kane ‘atlowie Peat Na. 

European co-operative enterprise ways. The marketing associations tion] Co-operative Milk Producers’ 
is complex; in some respects it ap- frequently add the supply function fregeration, said: “The decisions of 
pears to be confusing and self-con- in a special department; supply as- the Michigan, Illinois and Nebraska 
tradictory. It follows no uniform sociations often are marketers of Gourts are in my opinion, erroneous 
pattern of thought nor procedure. farm products. The two functions aq based upon a misconception of 
The main body of the inquiry’s re- are so closely linked in some organ- the nature of filled milk and the 
port is a consensus by six people— izations as to compel use of the term j,ethodg under which it is sold. Un- 

a sort of median from which diverge “general purrose co-operative’ as a fontunately, representatives of dairy 
the interpretations of each and his description. It is interesting to note fs, nmerg familiar with the history of 
views on the selection of data. that farm supply co-operatives are 5; ' ielati 

nowhere in Europe regarded as a piled. aus epee ona the : : ‘ raudulent and deceptive methods 
Agrioultnrss Re.opersdion part of the consumer co-operative i504 in its sale, were not advised of 

The co-operatives built up by movement. the cases in Michigan, Illinois, and 
European farmers are not unique. European rural credit co-opera- Nebraska until after the cases were 
They are similar to those of the tives usually preceded other types tried. 

CHEESE AVAILABLE AT YOUR HEADQUARTERS
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VACCINATION OF OATTLE tive agent. Hence it cannot be ex- Farm sales by the Federal land AGAINST BANG'’S DISEASE pected to benefit cattle already banks in 1936 Hunibaped 15,014. Real STILL EXPERIMENTAL, infected. . estate sales began increasing in 1934, MOHLER CAUTIONS Vaccine should not be given to Myers said. Sales rose from $17,600,- 
The vaccination of cattle against Pregnant cattle as it may cause them 00 in 1934 to $28,100,000 in 1935 Bang’s disease during calfhood is a © abort and thus spread infection, to $35,200,000 in 1936. The per- 

promising means of combating this It also may cause them to spread centage of farms sold to bona fide serious cattle malady, says Dr. J. R. ‘infection in the case of a seemingly farm operators has increased stead- Mohler, chief of the Bureau of Ani- normal birth. Nor should the vac- ily. Last year, three out of every mal Industry, United States Depart- cine be used in herds that are free four farms disposed of by the Fed- ment of Agriculture. “Yet,’? he cau- {from Bang’s disease. The vaccina- eral land banks were bought by local 
tions, “the procedure is still in the tion of mature cattle even though farmers. 
experimental stage and livestock 0n-pregnant is considered inad- The number of farms owned out- owners should hesitate to place faith Visable. right by the Federal land banks 
in claims that promise more than Must Await Results of Field Tests reached a peak of 24,355 on August 
scientific findings to date warrant.’’ Although calfhood vaccination °», 1936, but declined to 22,505 on 
, To correct erroneous and mislead- continues to give encouraging results February 1, this year. Farm real * ing statements that have come to its ;, controlled axpeniece it is im. State owned was carried on the 
attention regarding vaccination for portant that the method give similar POOKS of the Federal land banks at 

_ Bang’s disease, the Bureau summar- jeguits in extensive ieinin aaclep herd 78,200,000 on August 31, 1936. On 
aie tab foe knowledge on and farm conditions before one may 500, 000" 1, the amount was $73,- 

Nw aee se if properly conclude that the method 
Use is Limited Chiefly to Calves merits adoption on a large scale. Although real estate holdings of 
The Bureau’s investigators have The Bureau of Animal Industry is the 12 land banks were higher at 

found a vaccine prepared with a co-operating with about 250 herd the end of 1936 than at the end of 
Brucella abortus strain of low viru- owners in different states in a calf- 1935, the percentage increase from lence, and used only on calves be- hood-vaccination \ experiment on the preceding year was the smallest tween four and eight months old, to’ farms where 15 per cent or more in eight years, the governor pointed 

| be an encouraging means of coping cattle have reacted to the Bang’s Out. The heaviest increases in farm | with Bang’s disease. Calves have disease test. It is proposed to con- Teal estate holdings occurred in 1932 
appeared to be more resistant than tinue this experiment until such time ®0d 1933. At this time the land 
mature unbred animals to the vac- ag all cattle in these herds will be banks curtailed their farm land of- cinal infection, and the agglutina- those that were vaccinated when ferings because of the distressed real 
tion reactions induced by the vac- calves, estate market then prevailing. In 
cine injections have given indica- seprerrineai le a ns ee o hae owned by 
tion of being of shorter duration in the Federal land banks increase 
calves than ‘in unbred heifers of near FARM SALES EXCEED 38 per cent, in 1935 the increase was 
breeding age or in unbred cows. ACQUISITIONS approximately nine per cent, and it 

Because the vaccine, as now pre- In the past six months the Federal was less than two per cent last year. 
pared, contains living Bang’s disease land banks sold more farms than The great bulk of farms which the germs, although of low virulence, it they took over, thus decreasing their banks took over in 1985 and 1936 should be administered by those real estate holdings for the first time was those on which loans had been 
veterinarians who are familiar with since the beginning of the depres- made in the relatively prosperous 
the precautions that should be ob- sion, according to.a statement today Period of the 1920's. 
served in the use of living vaccines by Governor W. I. Myers of the Governor Myers explained that 
and who are qualified to judge with Farm Credit Administration. He when the Farm Credit Administra- 
reasonable accuracy when and where said the Federal land banks were tion was organized in 1933, the Fed- 
the use of vaccine is indicated. Vac- far from being the largest holders eral land banks stopped foreclosure 
cine is a preventive only, not a cura- of farm real estate. proceedings wherever possible with 
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1937 PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE ‘Weer Ld me pth tena ek 7 

en pe] Sat eS 

Offers 6 Models ... Price $29.50 Up (.nstiGns— ata erent cs se 
LLOYD’S OF LONDON INSURANCE POLICY FREE WITH EACH UNIT PRIME ——————————— EE EUVULICY FREE WITH EACH UNIT 

prec pmearo ; comma A Proven Success...Not An Experiment Controller 
Pde Mie om ste j This great, new invention has been MAKES 
a > ; proven on thousands of farms. It is ELECTRIC 

P wii , no longer an experiment, but in ac- FENCING 
pe tual use, highly endorsed by farmers SAFE 

j i pci a in mae state. Rerroaes who hh 
aod ‘ied used it, are most enthusiastic in their 

; pele f is neem fated 95) A sine Glee. gee new roven the ‘orld's greatest 
Mechanteat critic—"'The Atreriean Sota ionieuvaueesipmces: 
Farmer." 

E. J. GENGLER 
PHONE ;HILLTOP 9515-R-1 - STATION F, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Ht] the idea of permitting every delin- brought about very largely by our 
bh quent borrower with a reasonable health departments and by some of eas Eff a 
1 chance of working out to remain on the far-seeing members of the dairy Ca a if the property until the worst of the industry. The old-time opposition 
a depression was passed. “In a large to dairy inspection and control has Safe W ra ieee oH proportion of foreclosures,’’ he con- very largely disappeared, and the 
al; tinued, “the borrowers turned over market milk producers very general- 

a} the property at their own volition, ly are co-operating whole-heartedly LOW BACTERIA COUNT cy either through abandonment, unwill- with the enforcement officials. This 
ig ingness of heirs to carry on after has placed our market milk supply Fae Vea m ala vy death of the owner, neglect of prop- in an enviable position among the ae : gh erty, or borrowers otherwise not nations. — — Balk doing their best. Even when farm- “All this has not been accom- Gsinuae baetes: [—_ qs ers had little chance of working out, plished suddenly, but by painstaking scientifcally inthe [Mad Shin: foreclosure was usually withheld un- efforts on the part of all persons in- fame; fucceseful, | LARUE | : til it had been clearly demonstrated terested in the industry. Research cece aC > —~/), Re aig that the borrower could not carry a workers are constantly finding out ice cream plante do. me] Phy. reasonable debt load under normal new things about milk and the meth- Pie ee ee i conditions. The remaining number ods by which it may be handled in fuogern cleaning mae —S= af , of foreclosures resulted because bor- an economical manner to produce a FAST film and ditt: BC rowers were not making proper ap- better grade. There has also been Pec ary uae petion like ely. plication of farm income, were giv- a remarkable development of dairy o a ing preference to other creditors, equipment to handle milk in a more OAKITE ete using funds for other business op- sanitarv manner and more econom- GENERAL 
AW . erations ee refusing to oe ically. 
eit, payment, not taking proper care o: ‘One of the greatest developments 
t, security or for other reasons.’’ that has led to lessened infant mor- DAIRY CLEANER 
is ee tality and morbidity is the improve- Safe on equipment, removing milk films easily, a CITIES GET BETTER QUALITY ment and the increase in pasteuriza- | by clekning rasests sus temarkable, material, fa MILK THAN RURAL TOWNS — tion. Milk which at one time was | hips make low bacteria‘count feature of a: AND VILLAGES pasteurized very largely for the pur- Ask your dealer for OAKITE GENERAL 
4% * ‘ . pose of making it keep sweet a lit- TERICIDE for sterilize oes BAC: re While the United States occupies 7 3 NB Postcard re- nie ‘ Nee } tle longer is now processed by scien- Quest, brings FREE a 16 page booklet on te an enviable position among nations jy: Modern Dairy Farm Sanitation," Write for Mi ; a f tifieally controlled methods whereby it today to ot. in the quality of its general market all vdiweasecorodnel bacteri A. H. BOND a milk supply, there are still attrac- 2. eee oe Ucute 5 IP aCySTIB) Are OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. nat ; Reon ‘ killed. A notable feature which has et tive possibilities for improvement, 757 North Broadway bE : ; occurred only recently has been the Milwaukee, Wisc. Hh according to O. E. Reed, chief of the action of the American Association 
ar Bureau of Dairy Industry. of Medical Milk Commissions to al “ é A crying need today is a better low the pasteurization of certified OAKITE ; a milk supply for small towns and inilk, the highest grade of raw milk  [aULiItGne eReRe ETT ETS nt villages,’? Mr. Reed told dairymen onithelmanie 
S| attending the Dairy Industries Vis- There ct. ibiliti still MATERIALS 
O)0 itors’ Day convention in St. Paul, Ser Og Done OUves OL. SUL alt Minn greater economies in handling and 
ait “Most of the milk in such com- delivering milk to the consumer. ‘ 
st munities is not pasteurized, and a M Ik P d 
is. very large peecniaus is produced MILK COW to inaea EX. I ro ucers... 
Hi without inspection or control of any PECTED TO INCREASE AT LAST —A simple, inexpensive 
% kind. It may be possible to estab- The milk cow population, which milk stirrer, cooler and aerator, 
he lish small co-operative pasteurizing has declined seven per cent or near- operates on either electric or spring ae plants in such communities, where ly two million head during the past | qareets Sas! S&  Hpoes fo loan, En milk brought from the farms may be three years, is believed to have card for free booklet “Get More 
ie pasteurized, cooled, and then re- reached the low point, the Bureau Money for Milk’, Dealers and 
aM turned to the farm for consump- of Agricultural Economies reported agents invited. Write, i: tion.’? : : in the March issue of the Dairy Sit- COBURN COMPANY 
i Commenting on the good quality uation. ; B-208 - - Whitewater, Wis. 

ee of our general milk supply in the — Some increase in milk cow num- 
e gules Mr. oe said: ened time bers is expected in the next two 

le) ipped mi as practically disap- years and a more marked increase is FOR SALE—Baled No. 1 Timothy and 
i, peared and the glass bottle or sin- anticipated in 1939. abel vauenieo asa: ke Wr lemon, i gle-service container is set upon the The cow population has dronped Thiensville, Wisconsin, Route 1, 

Bi, doorstep daily. Milk which soured to a five-year low of 25,040.000 head aT ne sometimes within a single day can on January 1 this year. Since the cent more than on the corresponding 
oh, now be kept for several days with- all-time peak of 26,931,000 head at date following the 1934 drouth. 
us out impairment of its quality. Milk the beginning of 1934, the laraest There was a less than average in- i can be brought for many hundreds decrease of more than a million crease in production for February 1 “itty of miles by fast train or auto truck, cows took place in the West North to March 1 this year, the explana- : 6 where formerly the producing cen- Central States. tion being short supplies of feeds nt: ters were limited to the territory Total milk production on March 1 and low prices of dairy products 
Ne immediately adjacent to the cities. this year was about the same as on compared with prices of feeds and 
ain “This change,’’ he said, “has been March 1, 1936, but about four per meat animals, 

iC BOOST YOUR INDUSTRY—EAT CHEESE 
ue :
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- is this just another attempt to build in many respects one of the most Mr. Fletcher Says: ** * up more power in Madison with successful sales ever held. ee ) nvre jobs for political Reon A great apie of the cattle en- ‘ 4 Co-operative bargaining in fluid tered were from local and state Wee New Control Bill 1 milk markets has been built up herds and while the prices paid As this is written a new contro slowly over many, many years. It were not abnormal, in the main they bill, written and sponsored by the is the only true answer to the pro- were good. Department of Agriculture and ducers as a whole in any market of | Your director, Ambrose A. Wied- Market officials, has been presented Gur kind receiving their share of meyer, Jr., of Richfield, topped the to the legislature for its approval. the consumer’s dollar. It is the only sale vith novelty Johanna Piek This bill is of vast importance to giup we have to help us to counter- Spring. This female with her six you as co-operative-minded farmers 4 ,1aneo aelfish interests, either dis- week old calf brought $510.00. Mr. for three distinct reasons: First, be- tributor, labor or farmer, It needs Wiedmeyer ‘+ congratulated pause \eontrol of the right kindican yn alcan' ase assistance at times in inasmuch 4s this was his first con- be of help to co-operative market- bringing recalcitrant interests into Signment to a sale of this character. ing; second, because of the fact that line. But it never has submitted _ Eugene Stuesser, Richfield; Joseph this bill in the form it was drawn to regimentation and I hope it nev- Piek, Hartford; Albert Meyer, Hales may definitely decide whether co- er will. Corners; R. J. Mann, Waukesha; operative marketing is to continue, ~“ Gontyo} measures to be truly of Samuel L, Mann, Waukesha, and or dictatorship take its place; and ysii6 must recognize the funda- Walter Ahlers, Grafton, were others third, because of the fact that it mental principle of collective bar- Of our members who sold some fine may decide whether you, as farmers, gaining or they are merely a means attle through this sale. faa ie canvas ote core the of bondage, beneficial or otherwise, * 8 « 
This bill as drawn does three dis- ‘°° fiuld shippers of this state’ ea by their able county agent, tinct things: First, it places com- when this bill comes before the ites Fred Thomas, Waukesha County plete control of the fluid milk in- iiatorg of our state, it should be ‘2™™ers again demonstrated their dustry in this state forever, unless ainénded"in'uchta tocni ase sages ability to put on one of the very repealed, with the officials of the 0 of lasting benefit best county exhibits possible at Department of Markets. By ‘oy ean show last oer A Second, it makes the farmers pa: Fr 1s show, as usual, was heavily for the right to have this done, ee ‘ To ee it aes ee’ cas attended and with interesting feat- third, it takes awav from the pro- ae oe ¥ vile p th en ‘lk ures and_ splendid exhibits the ducers the right to advertise their foe en ora ttl nh ae mi crowds had plenty of entertainment own products and places that right S#e¢, Hane one cS a 2 ae from early morning until the close in the hands of the department offi- wee SL 18 18 beyond a question at night. cials. a Coe ti Daa e tia eee Dee ery, Our membershin as usual took its If we consider these phases of the au eC oe o ‘li oxen tk Sai TY: full share of the prizes in all divi- bill in sequence we may find that h ae dy ae 8, fall es aa sions, In the cattle show they were some future commissioner of agri- 1& tally di snORt 0. ded Soa Bais well represented. Members H. W. culture may not be farmer-minded. | Hint Boy nae: ne 4 Bee eae Carr & Son, W. H. Swartz, Albert He might be labor-minded (and ; Bs a BEC ULOTL 0: a th 3 e Mee ou'c’ Steinke & Son and Schlicher Bros, labor would like a place on that one ene oe : ai wer ve ia carrying awav many of the prizes commission) or he might be consum- ¢ ne0 a dai eur Ay ane) Cn i on Holsteins. In the Guernsey class, er-minded or he may be very favor- % era 1 rea RaaaGe a a ante special mention must be made for able to the distributor. In any Substan di ar Nd ange ani Se the fine showing of the herd of eventuality that might happen, his anes pact ene, et)  ReCuUCR: “Chasidy Mitchellré Son. Othes witt findings would be final unless 2 Peak ae eae a tion one ing members were Delbert King- changed by court action, and the r ae Dae Sai a 4 a ae ston, Ewald G. Meider and Wm. farmers would have to accept them 4 nee a 2 fae fg ce ie ae Patey; Willard Evans’ herd did ex- and still pay the bill. eae sas - 2 Acie Gece ceptionally well in the Brown Swiss When it comes to paying for the he Clty: ule i te orably impress 888. In the rural school cattle costs of this bill, remember this: thee ee aa Main Ona Le judging class Jack Weber, Martin While it might be logical to say that at oa ; aa cS eee Weber, Jr., and Bernette Kaun won fluid milk producers, as the possible Soh ae Ae ae Ao teeeeea ce will fourth. 

gainers from this legislation, should a 9 S enanalselsansa It would be impossible to mention pay for their own gains, yet we note P®Y, Ae . Souk peildin aah nie all winners in this short article, but that the labor relations bill carried nee fi aa ReHalawe, ridding . ll in all this show was one of the a heavy state appropriation to pay tie Sard a Se arty rubbish brok. best ever and we can only wish the for labor’s control act. Certainly, en down machinery and the other County continued success in carry- 
We as producers are as important ieeur cinta trash a easy to have ig on this fine exhibition. taxpayers as labor, and for that rea- ~ather around farm premises. 
son, have as legitimate a reason to ““mnig program assists ourselves in 
ask for state funds to pay a the our pride of ownership, so funda- NEW SUPPORTERS 
Hitorseinant of this proposed legis. mental to prosperous agriculture, Fred 0, Wandsneider, Pewaukee, R. 2, ation, at and it will also brine intangible Box 90 When it comes to the advertising cash returns in the advertising val- Mrs. Katherine Theisen, Richfield feature, it seems plain suicide for us of neat appearing dairy sources. Carl Hasslinger, Hartland producers to agree to a plan that i ei te Se eenenann, Jackson, R. 1 
takes away that right. What would mu 2 ye yen aa ae _ neeiie Ae 2, Box 116 
state officails know or care about The United States National Spring Wm. N, Schils, Cedar Grove, R. 1 your local advertising problems? Or sale held at Waukesha, April 1, was Louis Lemke, Thiensville 

AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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re S, y — ea VA Ca SUR | SO cows GE M | eg A aN 
mye 100 Holstein and Guernsey. ¢ « 
aD: | 0 Close and Fresh T. B. (2 « y 4 “ane, and Blood Tested. . TY 

hh wo” 20 Well Broke Young i ere 
mt Horses and Mares + | Les, 

Ne | on KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE : BANK 
, 

“Milwaukee's Largest ee ie | es Pun neni caacren, arta Fond daLan ve, ond Werth Art fa ‘: " . ‘Signals mey mean. Near County Farm 

uit fe TUBERCULOSIS 
BL, 

i; encore eT nennucvonen THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
MS ae Bia rare ae ak pale 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. ¢ 
ae 

i PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
Ga DANGER SIGNALS 
Py How true it is that coming events 
oe cast their shadows before! The re- REBUILD and RETIN YOUR iT ceding water and the wrecking tidal SSoealLt ir 
a wave; the angry thunderheads fol- RY USED MILK CANS 
a lowed by the crackling summer a \ 
£4 storm; the extra coats of fur on our YG hy 
vs, forest animals before the bitter cay Oe: NOW aula i blasts of winter! > Tg 
4" Disease, too, send it i aD 
Bl signals. But Sieh They anhered tet: mda GUARANTEED CANS aN trouble of some sort already exists. la aes AT A LOWER COST 

hel In the present Early Diagnosis Cam- : 

a lover the Unter Crates rotons HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS 
Ba is being urged to heed the four AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 
iis danger signs that so often announce aetna een 
: the presence of tuberculosis — the STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES Pr cough that hangs on, unexplainable 

2 fatigne,lossVot «weight and ‘contin: 122.) ec ee 
pit ued indigestion. When these danger 

gai) signs are noticed, it is time—high 
A time—to see the family physician . . 

es he Substantial Discounts 
i Of course these symptoms may not 5 . 
Be, mean tuberculosis after all, but they -.- to Milwaukee Co-operative \5 
Me are sufficiently serious to cause any- 3 re by? one to see his doctor immediately. Milk Producers and members \ a nT 
Ae For in the physician’s hands, science ‘ eye \ 
ue has placed excellent methods of de- of their families 1, 

" tecting and combating this age-old on 
a destroyer of human life. 

. pSe,let,.us all share in this Barly ¢ COMPLETE GLASSES a. iagnosis paign by heeding the : 
f: danger signals, or better still by go- e OPTICAL REPAIRS 
it ing to our doctor before they ap- 
A pear, knowing that he is able to de- i @ LENSES 
mi tect tuberculosis in its beginning WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
at: stages and so save us months and : 
eh. perhaps years of expensive “curing.’’ Glasses straightened, adjusted, frames polished without 

ai If, as a nation, we give the doctor charge . . . Just say Co-operative Milk Producers after 
Ba: this chance to “Uncover Tubercu- our regular prices are quoted to be sure of a discount. 
pai losis by Modern Methods,’’ perhaps 
bai we can then lessen that staggering 
pi toll paid annually to the tiny tuber- KINDY OP TICAL co. 
ott, cle bacillus — 70,000 American - \ ‘ § 
. ¢ lives, most of them in the full vigor Tel. MA rqueny 1 a 615 N. 3rd St, Milwaukee, Wis 

ig of young manhood and womanhood. —————————
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Vour Hoard of Directors mob the 7h “ae eeen nen maennG ee an ee aan meen ae dealers on April 26 to confer on the BUTTER PRICE DOWN CO-OPERATIVE LOANS GAIN IN 

price of fluid milk for April. An From is oer Due of $.35048 POPULARITY 
agreement to continue fluid milk at 8 reported by the U. 8. Government 1 : 
$2.71 was reached after some argu- 02 Chicago 92 score butter for suoee Ge ne Cou Bee Bee Mareh, April’s price went to $.31187 (nedit Administration nite on 

Sales of fluid milk are disappoint- or more than 3% cents per pound jfareh, 1937, tha ae units a 
ing according to the dealers and the lower. No very good reason is jn 1936 or 80 tat "1937 vik aa ; reason is said to be the relatively known for the drop; in fact, if cost to » statement b a Fe a ‘dst high price of 12 cents per quart. of producing milk meant anything, qministration Da Gee spiee seers 
People are looking for bargains and_ the price ought to have advanced in- Ti nts Z 
probably think that milk price stead of falling. oans and discounts during the 
should decline with butter prices. It’s true that consumers did not rape amounted to $69,800,000 or a 
What would happen in that case can buy freely at the top price, perhaps |, a oe Ge over March, a 
be realized when the manufactured feeling that the price was too high. $54,100,000 foru oon PLONEY: 
price of $1.58 for March is compared It may be that a great many people loana ters consisted of short-term 
with the $1.31 for April. Feed and were not able to buy as much as au if oe diatebor or ue pre 
everything else that the producers desired, especially those families a non ihc erneait aa a 
buy is very high in price and likely whose wage earners were prevented of ete BE eeCre i an $4,300,000 
to remain that way. More high from working by sit-down and other Se ogee eyee: 
priced feed has been bought and _ types of strikes. . Loans made by production credit 
Provably more poor cows kept in the Bee 52 ate see ne a we wigan reached 
herds, because the fluid price has an all-time high of $32,300,000. The 
been relatively high. All ee which CHEESE INSTITUTE TO HOLD federal intermediate credit banks 
builds up surplus and costs the farm- ANNUAL MEET MAY 6 AT showed a substantial increase com- 
ers plenty money. MILWAUKEE pared to March of last year. : 

ere rrr. The National Cheese Institute will With refinancing problems now in 
WARM WEATHER DUE hold its annual meeting at the Pfis- the background, the federal land 

As this is written on the fifth day ter Hotel, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, banks and land bank commissioner 
of May, with the temperature about Thursday, May 6, George L. Mooney, continued to finance normal long- 
like April Fool’s day, it seems that Plymouth, Wisconsin, secretary, an- term credit needs of farmers. The 
we won’t get warm weather at all, "ounces. The annual business meet- proportion of loans being used to 
But it is sure to come and probably ing probably will be held in the aft- assist in the financing of the pur- 
we will have some hot days before ¢?noon with the banquet in the eve- chase of family-size farms bought 
you read this. Just to remind you, Ming. largely by local farmers cintinues 
however, to be prepared to cool the _ Guest speaker will be Governor 0 increase. 
milk. It’s the first few hot days, Phillip LaFollette of Wisconsin. Rep- Of the total loaned to farmers’ co- 
when warm milk comes to market resentatives of mid-western state operatives, $3,800,000 was advanced 
every year. After the producers dairy departments, as well as the by the thirteen banks for co-opera- 
get to using their thermometers, New York department, will be asked tives for co-operative marketing or 
milk is not loaded until it is cold. to attend. Arrangements are in purchasing compared to $2,300,000 
Cool the milk and save loss of money charge of Harry Hoffman of the J. loaned by these banks in the same 
and temper. S. Hoffman Company, Chicago. month a year ago. 

EEUU ——_=_========—————____ O_O eee 

APRIL PRICES 
aS 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CO EMMER BROS. DAIRY | FOX DAIRY CO. 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price ‘erct, ice 

Fh oui aes pv Sea 4 Fluid .....53.41 $2.71 

one relief. “les nas on, rele?) 224 wes ee Apes See Cnt rellet. 87 248 
Cream ....18.21 1.56 Cream ....16.92 1.56 ROO) eee Creer ke. 108 
Manuf'd ..81.66 1.31 Manuf’d 29.36 1.31 Manuf'’d 2021 1.31 Naunancaainn aoe 
Composite price ..%2.05 Composite price ..$2.09 Composite price . .$2.26 Composite price S211 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN RULE DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 

oo. oo, co, Perct. Price 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....50.75 $2.71 

Fluid .....56.93 $2.71 Gluid .....56.20 $2.71 Fluid .....46.62 $2.71 Out. relief. 1.18 2.48 
Out, relief. 3.94 2.48 Out. relief. .64 2.48 Out. relief. 2.47 2.48 Cream ....18.22 1.56 
Cream ....13.82 1.56 Cream ....24.91 1.56 Cream .... 9.66 1.56 a ; 
Manuf'd ..25.21 1,81 Manuf'd ..18.25 1.81 Manuf'd ..41.25 1.31 Manuf'd ..29.90 1.81 
Composite price ..$2.18 Composite price ..$2.16 Composite price ...2.01 Composite price . .$2.07
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f ii MILWAUKEE MILK JOINT CONVENTION PROBABLE IS THE PRICE OF MILK 
i PRO D U CE R Several daly groups met in Fond TOO HIGH? ri Cuaed ana Published (by du Lac on April 18 to discuss the As this is written a long distance A THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE possibilities of a joint convention of call comes from Minneapelie: The Pn MILK PRODUCERS state associations, such as cheese Twin Cities Milk Producers’ Associ. Uh F. DINEEN, Bditor : iE ON Te makers, butter makers, ice cream ation is meeting the dealers to bar. iif Phone Marg. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. art BOO EEES; ae an and gain for May milk. oy = producers’ organizations, holding a 3 ‘ see; } Ri Volume 10 MAY, 1937 Number? joint convention in Milwaukee in the eae Cpa a ae wan ia a onth of November, ies was $2.20 and the resale price AG Boanp oF Diauctors After considerable discussion the ]8,<leven, cents per quart. Sales oe Epwarp A. Haatuno, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box ; lagged and because of low butter ae 626, Milwaukee. general feeling seemed to be that png skim milk values, the price ei CrGilegonin, NOUN Vice-President, Rowe 2% while it might not be possible to creameries were paying was way be- fe i. , , R. 3, West Allis, have such athering in 1937, ef- ; * ‘ 

Es 3 CALE NNER Setiaan Caen, such a ¢ & , low city milk prices. She A. C, KigckHazrar, R. 2, Thiensville forts should be made to have such a ' zy Faap, Kiussanpore,, Waukesha, R. 3, Box 495. convention in 1988. Sales of bottled milk were not ai Cuas. E, Minter, 'R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. It would seem that much good good due to competition of canned 
Me: Abtanoss" Winbittvan, Js... Richfield could come from a state wide meet- ™ilk. A drop in price to $1.90 for bs Win aie ewe ee ing of all dairy interests for various fluid milk and a ten cent per quart fi med. === reasons. Good speakers could be in- noe price was proposed. Hard for ie’ Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office ced to come here to talk on tariff the farmers to take a cut of thirty By at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928, au ao cents per hundred with a further i —EE==aa=Z====== and reciprocal trade agreements also drop o the manufactured end, but Mei Subscription ..............$1.00 Per Year how to induce the consumers to use ‘ Ey ? Bie ene more dairy products. If a good show if sales get too low it is bad too. 
Uh could be put on, at this convention, ‘ What of buy market? Aaa a hy the consumers could be attracted in lower price an greater sale of fluid Tk NEW CONTROL BILL HAS a way which would interest them in milk make for a healthier market? i HEARING consuming more of those good prod- RIA ce ati os A new milk control bill written ucts. DAIRY DAY PLANNED FOR ae by the Department of Agriculture Se STATE FAIR 9 and Markets had a hearing before a FARM OUTLOOK Ae, joint committee of the legislature on The state dairy industry was very a April 14. This bill, if enacted, will DISCOURAGING well represented at a meeting called a take the place of the present control A very late spring, alfalfa fields at Fond du Lac by the State Fair Be: law which expires in July. Your in very bad shape if not entirely management. The purpose of the ois organization believes that the pres- ruined, price of seed and dairy feed meeting was to interest the dairy pe ent law is better than the proposed way up out of sight and everything industry in a dairy day at the State Ls one, in fact that it is a pretty good the dairy farmer has to sell going Fair on August 27. The possibilities Blige one, if used. The chief trouble is and down, that is the gloomy picture of helping Wisconsin’s greatest in- Abe has been—lack of enforcement. The facing farmers today. dustry, by having one day set aside at big surprise that producers, who Farm machinery is way up in price for dairying at the State Fair was ih were present at the hearing got, was and butter, cheese and eggs are way freely discussed by some thirty rep- nis when, after department spokesmen down—what has become of that resentatives present at the meeting. wiie appeared for the bill, they were fol- beautiful theory, that when city It was decided that a dairy queen “ait lowed by labor leaders who said that wages are high, farmers are bound should be selected as one means of mf the new bill should be passed be- to be prosperous? Farmers who sell getting attention to Wisconsin’s : ay cause it established permanent con- eggs direct to city customers find dairy products. ‘ trol. These labor leaders said that out just what a selling job is like. Exhibits that would impress peo- oo such a law would assure drivers and They have reduced the price in spite ple with the importance of the dairy is mill plant employees good wages. of high feed prices, but still the con- industry were also discussed. A com- i The producers had assumed that the sumer scolds and cuts down the or- mittee was appointed to make plans fo" union and not the Department of der. No, the egg peddling farmer for the selection of a dairy queen Mie Agriculture and Markets had been oes not need to ask the milk man nq help in other ways to make hs: responsible for high wages to dairy about sales resistance. He knows Dairy Day at the State Fair a great- i employees. They also assumed that just how it is. er success than at previous Fairs. Bi the new labor disputes law with its ——- President Hart ag ¢ Be $50,000 per year appropriation of MANUFACTURED PRICE LOWER Di heen de ung and Secre ae i taxpayers money assured employees . ineen attended this meeting an +i) A y 4 vy P Due to the lower butter price and the Secretary was named on a com- ne ote Wa 2 ; a big drop in the price of manufac- mittee to work with the State Fair aN The hearing which lasted all aft- tured skim milk, the manufactured Board in making plans for the Dairy hits ernoon closed with a rather bitter price went down twenty-one cents Day program. Hy) exchange of remarks between a de- per hundred. Dried skim milk sales A SERS aay i: partment employee and a distribu- are way off and likely to stay that ‘ Cae ib tor. Some of the people present way for many creameries have put Pll be frank with you,’’ said the Ne thought that the wind-up was an en- in dryers and will continue to dry young) man when the embrace was His tertaining show, others were heard skim milk and buttermilk even if over. ‘ You're not the first girl I et to say that ‘‘it was a disgrace to the no profit can be made from the ever kissed. aq State of Wisconsin.” At this writing operation. It seems that the manu- “Tl be equally frank with you,” He, the committee has not made a re- facturers of milk dryers have put she answered. ‘‘You’ve got a lot to He port on the bill. one over on the farmers’ creameries. learn.” 
Figs “ FOR BETTER HEALTH USE BUTTER
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Va eae ae ee 
“ “u # .» » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS”. « « | | ANN T. PRINZ, Editor il snr 

SS - Of interest to our many readers THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR Using More Milk in Cooking _—will_be me Me con ties tae oe BUTTER Means Better Health and Tore oe a eae ren es Because of its rich Vitamin A con- Less Surplus o'clock Saturday, May 1 at St. Jos- tent, together with its delicious fla- = «~<eph’s church of Milwaukee. Mrs, Vor and high energy value, there is Land is the former Barbara Mueller 2° Substitute for butter either as a Molded Rice with Chicken of this city. spread a eee or for use in pre- 

Malar ee Mr. Land came to us six years ago Other food fot Meo jee 2 tablespoons parsley and was employed as an office clerk. growth promotive and health pro- 2 cups fresh milk Due to his conscientious nature, his tective vitamin A % teaspoon salt application and desire to learn and ; i ; 3 eggs advance, he has been promoted to Tasty dishes prepared with butter, Melt butter in double boiler, add the position of an assistant labora- nee bss ae Me eee milk, cooked rice, salt and beaten tory technician, digestion, ‘The daily use of triton egg yolks, stirring constantly until © The office and laboratory forces to add flavor and food value to mixture thickens. Add chopped par- extend to Mr. and Mrs. Land con- jnealg has become a family habit. sley and fold in stiffly beaten whites. gratulations and best wishes. Butter on bread, butter on vegeta. praer eee eeArheh tees, aaaiaE cake bles and butter in cooking is a nec- 
five minutes in moderate oven (380 COTTAGE CHEESE essen), patyot the menus degrees). Unmold on large platter. Cottage cheese is a delicious, eas- Fill center with creamed chicken. ily digested nutritious milk product. HITS FOR GOOD CAKES AND eee: It is made from the curd of soured COOKIES 2 IN cect te 1 oe mere : Cottage Cheese Salad cheese, as casein, an excellent type 2. Sift flour before measuring. ie SaOreaRet ere of muscle-building material—pro- 3, Gather all ingredients and nec- 4 teaspoons gelatine tein. essary utensils together and grease ¥% cup cold water Cottage cheese is usually made of cake pan or cookie sheet before ty Pecatine ee skim milk, and therefore contains starting to mix cake. % cup sugar little fat or vitamin A when it is 4 Cream shortening and sugar to- 4 tablespoons lemon juice freshly made. When ready for the gether very thoroughly. On this de- % cup grated pineapple consumer, however, it has a consid- pends a good textured are) % cup whipping cream erable amount of both, for cream has Eo Beahahclc Matter ; tae Soak gelatine in cold water, dis- been added in the meanwhile. a Someguatuer 2ronl o. solve in’ polling waieh, Add salt, The product has gained in food minutes after all ingredients are in, 
sugar, and lemon juice. When it be- value and palatability and is now Rich cakes require longer beating gins 15 set, add remaining ingredi- known as creamed cottage cheese, than plain cakes, ents and fold in stiffly beaten cream, It retains some of the valuable cal- 6. Never let cake batter stand Pour into wet molds and allow to cium and phosphorus present in milk around after mixing. Have oven at set. Serve on lettuce leaves with from which it is made. correct temperature and put cake dressing. pon ae es in at once. 

eae oe. SWEETS 7. If baking without a thermome- 
Buttermilk Spice Cakes Sugar is a good food if we eat '¢M, Or oven regulator, divide the 1 cup butter only a little. Too many sweet foods baling vee ee ae first a 2 cups brown sugar take away the appetite for other —C#ke ba an houl d Ree ee : & Sioa Bate foods. Sweet foods should be eaten ee. ae he ean o 10) teeapron coda at the end of a meal, never before hee ang, ra 4 d hed ee diand 2% cups flour or between. Molasses and brown alts ou Seamer ean { 1 cup chopped nuts sugar are more nourishing than C@ke coun 0 Nal aa i eee ; {oeipeoetniigiee white sugar. Children may have a a ee e should settle an dia teaapoonveinnamon little candy after meals. Candy is Stink from pan. 1 teaspoon vanilla a good dessert. 8. When cake is done: 

Cream butter, add sugar gradual- Fruits have sugar in them and are 1. It will spring back _ when ly, then: beaten eggs. Mix ie sift the best sweet food. pressed lightly with finger. dry ingredients, add alternately with en ee . 2. It shrinks from the sides of milk to first mixture. Add eae sume: “Are those eggs strict- the pan. nuts and raisins, mixing thoroughly. ly fresh?’ 5 ; Bake slowly 300 to 350 degrees ina — Grocer (to his clerk): ‘Feel of gavage sphe guests pe naeamesk, large loaf pan for one hour. Ice with those eggs, George, and see if they’re PUt do not let it dry out. chocolate frosting. cool enough to sell yet.” 10. Frost cake as soon as cool. 
BEST SHORTENING—BUTTER
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ii April 18, 1937 OTHER MARKETS A dynamite bomb injured one 4} Mister Editor: A price reduction to consumers of Person, when it exploded in a dairy | I write you a letter about a hear- regular Grade A pasteurized milk Plant in Cleveland, Ohio. The plant i: ing in Madison. My senator told me became effective April 1, The re- Was wrecked and adjoining . build., neh to come to see him some time and so_ tail price delivered to homes was ings damaged. The dairy plant was sii I went to Madison. My senator reduced from 121% to 11 cents per being remodeled and non-union i: said to come into the senbly per quart and the price to the grocer ‘!abor was doing part of the work. iy lour to hear about a milk control was reduced to 8.1 eent per quart. So eae Da ee a bill. So I went to that fine room ‘he resale price at goocany stores is PURE MILK NAMES. Ae ‘and pretty soon big crowd comes in generally 10 cent per quart. CASE MANAGER } is and then some men sit at big table. Some producers have asked about Shortly after his election for the as One fellow say its time to start and the reasons for this lowering of the third time as president of Chicago a who is talking for this bill. Short selling price and have perhaps ques- Pure Milk Association, John P. Case Et fat fellow gets up and says he will tioned the necessity and wisdom in TeSigned to accept the full time iss talk until another fellow comes. ‘ ‘ ‘ position of general manager of the rs, : making this price change because Ras mt I am in back seat and don’t hear they know it will affect the price SSociation. Case has acted as fi no names. Then another fellow they receive. I have tried to care- general manager and __ president + comes and talks nice like a lawyer fully consider all angles before com- ‘ince the resignation of Don Geyer ae and man at top of table says anyone ing to the decision that a reduction i” March, 1936. 
t na else for bill. Big guy rushes up in price must be made Gerhardt Ekhoff was elected Af and say he is for the bill to be a 0. K Co-operator—Oklahoma president to succeed Mr. Case. Bi law so that milk drivers get good rr —————__ 
ui an pay. dg before we had a law ene ae RECORD OF MILK PRICES he it was hard to get good wages. Blended price for base milk test- ; ‘ |, _Daivate nd tellows'in'milk"Dant ing SB per ene buena for thee: ample, the 2eerd in print ce get good pay now. Another big riod ending April 15, 1937: Omaha, milk for the month of March, 1937 a fellows comes and says about same $2.12 per ewt.; Waterloo and Irving- id : L i p ; ng- was $2.23 per ewt. for 3.7 per cent, bi thing. Then some farmers from {on $2.07 per ewt. Excess price: . ‘ . B 5 i ’ pi pri equivalent to $2.85 for milk of 4 an Madison and Racine and other Omaha, $1.37; Waterloo and Irving- per cent test. Butterfat differential ate places say law did lots of good. ton, $1.92. For each .1 per cent 4 cents per 100 pounds for each 1/10 a Then a man gets up and says he above 3.5 per cent, 344 cents are point above or below 3.7 per cent, ae don’t like this bill for a law, be added to the blended and to the ex- applying to base milk onl te alright in Russia he thinks no good cess price, and for each .1 per cent ee: bdee ch Gee a 
ds here, He don’t like fellows talking helow, 3% cents are subtracted. also, excess inh we Said foro: the Al, for milk wagon driver says driver The weighted average price for rate of $.45 per pound butterfat dur- a always get. plenty wages. ane 3.5 per cent milk figures to $1.98 ing March; second-grade milk, av- ie like some fellows coming from Madi- Tae focal butterf, ares for i ai. son making orders making law —————_ Sean pg 396 rh ertat aa or the ye suits and other trouble. Then some — 4 iti control bill was killed ie eee PGi poun eh 
al oe ig BO Yea neNy. A nov Ne the State Senate of Delaware after mates ee a good like old law was. Boss on the it. 
it top of table says its late and other AG fore Baas en Eee iy CURE CATARACT WITH MILK lft side can talk some more. Big fellow MoweT TG Chapel Hill, N. C—Paul L. Day, tbs with two big suit cases pass paper In Milwaukee a fellow named William J. Darby and K. W. wit to other fellows and whisper in ears Knappe (one is tempted to write it Cosgrove of the University of Ar- ath, but don’t come to the table. Then Krappe) is writing penny a line kansas School of Medicine, at a Ht man who don’t look like farmer but slush about this market in a small meeting of the American Chemical aS: must be work very hard plenty tired time paper. He wants the city to Society held here recently, stated d look in the face stands at table and take over the milk business and that experiments indicated that eye | ; talk fast and loud but I don’t know apparently is quite willing to be un- cataract can be prevented and even gi what he wants I think he is from truthful in his endeavors to arrested after it has started with Ht both side of bill. Then other man strengthen his case. the use of Lactoflavin or vitamin in who talk before something about Pee ae eT B2. Lactoflavin is found in milk and ne; Russia come to table and say this Dai s J 1 St. Toul lack of it is said to be the direct « man don’t say the truth he should M EON MALE et at. tee cause of cataract.—Dairy Record. 3 + not get paid from state for such kind .0-,_ announcing h offi etAauI o ————_ 

Bi } of talk he gets very cross with the san hed ek aie? oe ie IOWA BOY NAMED NATIONAL 
a is getting “up. thd talking pretty St. Louis milk shed, makes the fol. | 4H HOLSTEIN CHAMPION 
fi a0 I think *e all over and I look owing statement: ; ' The Holstein-Friesian Association ns . There have been times, during of America has selected Martin J. Het for my sentaor but he is gone and 5 i ¢ si! . the hectic days of the industry, when Warren of Iowa City, Johnson Coun- Mt I go home. Sometime I come to + ; 3 i th your place and get acquainted and / have had to fight, and fight hard, ty, Towa, as national champion 4-H 4)! talk some about milk bill for the principles of co-operative Holstein Club boy for 1936 on the bh Vous ale” marketing that I thought were basis of the reports of his achieve- a Natu, sound and just. ments as a 4-H Club member in Hol- He Leo Szwalkiewiez, “T believe that the dairy farmers  stein-Friesian Calf Club work. Mar- ie, Rrrca SPREE: of the St. Louis territory are entitled tin was chosen as the Iowa State et A sit down strike at the Tiptop to bargain collectively in the sale champion and now in competition ia Creamery, Princeton, Indiana was of their milk. And I believe that with the state champion boys from He settled but the terms of settlement they are entitled to a fair share of other states has been awarded the Hh were not published. the consumer’s dollar.” gold medal as the national champion. 
hg CHEESE AVAILABLE AT YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
1
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AAA AMENDMENTS M e REQUESTED BY PRODUCERS eCormick - Deering FEDERATION AIMED AT Satan eA Milkers The use of federal marketing 
agreements in markets where inter- 

ge state milk is involved is provided Keep (>) for in a bill which passed the House (gp pease \ of Representatives, without opposi- the I hed” \\} tion, on April 19. This bill desig- Me aT PS \ nated as H. R. 5722 was introduced Bacteria i We li | \NAS We in congress at the request of the Oil ie Aa lau \\\W AY National Co-operative Milk Produc- Aa iE | ten ers’ Federation, speaking for nearly Count fi | | | / k i B 400,000 organized dairymen of the 5 HI \ ae United States. ° Doun f] a \\\s The measure would re-enact cer- / Hy | \ N tain sections of the Agricultural Ad- iF My justment Act which were more or ih | | rERD less suspended because of the deci- sa Tht th Wy sion of the Supreme Court in the ~ Hoosae Mills case where production 
control and processing tax features [hie aking have tor; the two-piece teat a a AAA were held unconstitu- i had long experience cup assembly; the re- ional, ‘ ‘ ‘ , ‘ The proposed legislation would with mechanical milk- placeable cylinder in specifically validate the marketing ers praise the McCor- the pump; the vacuum agreement and order sections of the mick-Deering for its : cas AAA. The amendments make clear feat f 8 itati tank; the positive that these sections are not intended Th ree iO cain ton. vacuum regulator and for the control of the production of ey report producing ‘ agricultural commodities, milk with a lower bac- acum gauge; the The amendments would also : h one-piece sanitary pail broaden the milk price features of teria count than ever cover; and the anti- the AAA, The secretary of agri- before, due to the fact ; culture, in fixing milk prices, could that the McCormick. freeze stall cocks are take into consideration local condi- ‘ a tions such as high feed prices. The Deering 1s SO easy to other features of real bill also provides for a system of keep clean. importance on the federal mediation or arbitration . * between co-operative marketing as. The fully - enclosed, McCormick- Deering sociations and milk dealers avail- no-oil, no-spring pulsa- Milker, ble i k t of ° ° ay. Godheveles, ee ees A demonstration will be arranged for any It is hoped that the senate will time you say. act promptly in passing the measure 

= so that milk markets desiring to GEORGE SCHUBERT & SONS take advantage of its provisions may THIENSVILLE, WIS. Sa 
a 

s SAVE 80% ON FENCING COSTS with p Ri Mi E a cea ory Tat eR 
!—Positively holds all live stock . . 2—S. 80% i it of wire, ts, bi +» 3—Onk i neded a 4-0 re nly one-third the fini rane te 5—Cotts ‘Ale edie a tonth to aberate Ne ELECTRIC FENCE 7 gates to buy . . 7—One man can fence 10 acres in half a day . . 8—Harmless to man or livestock . . 9— more and better pastures . . |0—Saves — time and hard work. ? co NTROLLER Good Used Units at Attractive Prices 

E. J. GENGLER PHONE HILLTOP 9515-R-1 STATION F MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN $29. 50 Up ai ) + @ wales NN i ie ee! g Y io 

‘a ny 
i a. 4 

BOOST YOUR INDUSTRY—EAT CHEESE
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i 
et do so before the flush period gets 
tah under way. In addition to the Na- , fl 

4 | tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ WALTER YAHR UAL 
I Federation, the measure has the 

me support of various co-operative units Walter Yahr, a staunch member Safe Wa y ere: #3 ; : i of this co-operative, a very good 
I of the National Co-operative Coun- farmer and an upright man of high 
if a eee the Farm Bureau and principle, passed away at his farm LOW BACTERIA COUNT 
ity The general object of the bill is Ronee Fredonia, Ozaukee County, nt 7 " on Tuesday, April 27. ps ae to give the secretary of agriculture Fae Vea acti mill a 5 ee the power under its marketing pro- Mr. Yahr, a World War Veteran et : 
Phe visions to set up programs for more nd operator of the Yahr Home- = 
A orderly marketing of farm com- stead, a beautiful 160 acre farm, Combatiacten a — 
an modities, especially milk, in markets had worked in the field on Monday, scientifically. in the | (AAU 
a where federal action is justified. was foe ep, se Iewecce way larec | emo 

ad The new law would supplement ¢Vening and in spite of the best o Reece : i} 
sl 2 inithelcase otamankere restiving in. care and medical attention, lived icecream plante do. | SS 
Ay. ter-state milk, provisions of the’ Only twenty-four hours. periae Cr usen Seay 
nee Rogers-Allen bill now before the Only 42 years old, Walter Yahr erialwiehthorsenk, — 
a New York State Legislature. Under leaves a widow, a son of nine, a Fomoving action ike 
is. its provisions, producers by taking daughter of twelve and a great host } 
ae a vote, could ask for a federal mar- of friends to mourn his early death. OAKITE 
me keting agreement and could estab- ‘ ne 
Hie lish permissive regulations if they RAL 
sl desired to do so. ‘As in the case of JAMES B. MOORE GENE 
yah ke -, i - *: : . Q the, Mogers Allen, measure, his fel. he Milwaukee Co-operative atik | DAIRY CLEANER i general’ linsevan oat dngdiana ae Producers, lost a very loyal member Safe on equipment, removing milk films easily, it : ee in the death of James B. Moore, rinsing completely, this remarkable material, pus which has proved beneficial in mar- a by cleaning utensils and equipment BETTER, 4. kets of that state——Dairymen’s Prominent Waukesha County farm- helps make low bacteria count a feature of :. pe a er. Suffering from poor health for J yoy" mil ax does for Largs eaaitmencs Ys, g : serene cn Mr. Moore died in a DAIRY CLEANER ‘and ‘PAKITE BAC- he ilwaukee hospital on April 29 and quest, brings FREE a 16 page hooklet. on 
4 BET ORT MER was buried at Waukesha on Mon- iaogern Dairy Farm Sanitation.” Write for 
1 é In the February, 1936 issue, pro- day, May 3, He wee 49 years old A: H. BOND 
ie ducers were asked. to report to the and is survived by his wife. OAT PRODUCTS, Lye 
ute dealer when a communicable disease Mr. Moore served as clerk of the Milwaukee, Wise. 

at. affected any member of the house- town of Waukesha for twenty-six 
ty" hold. The dealer in turn must report years and also served on committees OAKITE 
ne to the Health Department. If the at the annual meetings of this co- 
a producer prefers he ean report to operative very often. CLEANING AND STERILIZING 
ai this office and the health depart- ——E MATERIALS 
i. ment will be notified. ji 
ae Do not depend on some outsider 
we to make this report. One of our MILK STONE TROUBLESOME 
arf. good members did just that and the Your organization is carrying in fs 
i report did not get to the Health De- stock, a supply of milkstone remover Milk Prod ucers 
Ay partment, with the result that when for the convenience of members who sen 

the Health Department found the have trouble with the fine, white AT LAST —A simple, inexpensive 
place quarantined, the producer was film that sometimes coats the inside milk stirrer, cooler and aerator, 

5 barred. of milk cans and other utensils and operates on either electric fed speine 
Ai Failure to report may mean that is known as milkstone. This chemi- tabiea aittie coona tik mndlk ean Meant 
bin the producer may be barred from cal has been tried out by a number aa for free | Teakiee “Get ee hes the market. Failure of the milk of our producers and all of them Money for Milk”. Dealers and | 
iy hauler to report may result in report good results. agents invited. Write, 
qi: penalties also. COBURN 
ef The Health Department will allow * be oss on, 
ie milk to be shipped if certain quaran ie See ee Ph. - 

qi tine regulations are observed but STUDY MILK FLAVORS - 
ie all cases must be reported so that Oxidized flavor, commonly re- 
or the Health Department may judge ferred to as tallowy, cappy, card- DANCE 

ie: whether or not proper precautions board of papery, the most preva- The Milwaukee County Holstein 
es are taken so that no one in contact lent off-flavor in milk, is found most Breeders’ Association will hold a 
iy ‘with the affected persons has any- frequently in milk with high butter- dance on Wednesday, May 12 at 
Hib thing to do with the milk or milk fat content or raw bacterial count, 8:00 P. M., at the Greenfield Town 
Me utensils, § —————_—— according to a study made by C. T. Hall. Music will‘ be furnished by 
H FOUND Roland, C. M. Sorenson, and R. Johnnie Olson and his Rhythm 
ae The Hotel Schroeder management Whittaker of the Sealtest Labora- Rascals of the W.T.M.J. broadcast- 
IM has turned over to us a man’s Searf tories. Premium grade milk is found ing station. Admission is fifty cents 
a left there at the last annual meeting. to have oxidized flavor much more per person and excellent door prizes 
a Tf the owner will call at this office, frequently than the standard grades. will be awarded. Everyone is in- 
ae the scarf will be returned to him. —Dairy Reéord. vited to attend. 

HY AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER
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As I travel over the milk shed NEW 
Mr. Fletcher Says: - « . this spring, I find that the produe- pr, Leander J. iu eee 
=a Paice faced ah a very serious Peter N. Schmit, Ga ho ROL Tox y problem in regard to the coming ha: 435, Milwaukee : : 

In the township in which I live, crop. SE es CF Wuestkott, Thiensville, R. 2 
. le mi, le - ie oe oun the en Present indications would point to _ waukee Pe niaiar 

pa eS © betall a member of the fact that not more than 5% of Quinello Farm, Thiensville 
Ae John Woaluzak’s home dal the alfalfa and clover has survived Gan sites Hee ae nenees 

AF abniiiite tamed ander the eye oe tes an with a very pa John Kastenbauer, Waukesha’ R. & i ' carry over of any type x atthe Emig’ SuSE Mine members Gf ford, many are wondering whet Gu chapmam, Wantsh, W,2 Borso 
To us reading about this tragedy, °° °° Carl Splinter, Sta. D, R. 3, Box 876, we may not entirely visualize the To answer that problem correctly Milwaukee 

picture. But if you go to the farm would be almost impossible, because nee Sta. D, R. 2, Box 1187, 
an Re the complete destruction of oe ae ae ae ba its ess Mee B. Merkel, Hales Corners, R. 2, 

at house, you then can more deep- ‘41vidual problem that they alone x 273 
ly realize tile appalling loss. ean solve. : Parola Bolas) Mukwonago, Fy 2 

Five of these children went t i i Pel Othe Be ae 0 T believe however, that with the Paul Schultz, Sta, F, R. 1, Box 466 our country school. The oldest boy use of emergency hay crops and a Milwaukee F 
ey at one time was on our heavily increased acreage of corn, So en et setae nccetsce) 

“H cattle judging team, and the most of our producers will pull joseph J. Oberst, Belgium, R. 1 tan won first in the county. We through, but I also believe that per Mr. John Krick, Belgium 
Weer he ee es, and farm, milk production for the com- ao LOSER ure, South Milwaukee, 
EB thy ith hy oie mies : op ing year will be materially lessened. wm: Kra eblen, Thiensville, R. 1 

school book, lying on the ground lt is pretty difficult to make a Sophie Schant Routh Mit k 
and said “Daddy this was Lottie’s high milk production without good "Box 591 baie cee book SANIT could do was choke up hay and that we definitely will not Alex Koelsch, Hales Corners, R. 2 
and walk away. have this coming year. 

The sincere sympathy of the en- That will be something for you to 
tire organization goes to Mr. Wal- think about when nia vane Tying WHY COOL MILK 
szak and his two surviving children. your plans for base for the coming The Illinois Experiment Station 
It is the least we can do and may year. Build, if possible, a base ade- has a bulletin entitled Producing 
we hope that never again may we quate for your production’s needs of High Quality Milk by M. J. Prucha 
ao any tragedy like that any- the winter. from which the following informa- 

where. ‘ i i i : The shipper who spends too much ion on bacteria growth is taken: 
*. * * 

‘ "| to make a higher base than he can “The cooling of milk is done main- 
I ayes Dee eae interested in a se, is almost as bad off as the farm- ly for one reason—to hinder bac- 

Series of articles in a minor news- er who neglects his base, because terial growth. Bacteria are like an: er of this city by f C i £ cite sa, Paper ot this city by former City base only means a uniform produc- other vegetation: they grow rapidl. Attorney Edwin Knappe. ‘ : 8 y & SOY, ; a tion adequate to your and your in a warm temperature and slowly These articles were written fol- airy’ d ‘ laiies the-vesent-government ya. airy’s needs. in a cold temperature. To what tem- 

| lease of marketing conditions of ee ae oe ee eee a phouldybey cooled 1934 compiled by C. W. A. and F. ae MER tEn Seis On April 6th it was my pleasure to at this Station. Samples of the same E.R. A. : h y pleasure J ples o: 8 
Ag Poe. were written by eta a wae ei the mipkers of milk were placed at varying tem- 

a man with a thorough knowledge e Fox Dairy, held at the plant peratures, and at the end of 12 hours 
of the milk business, they might be SU St This meshing was oe tests showed the following condi- 

i ’ 3 tremely interesting because milk tions: 
eae My nen Kn ued marketing problems were discussed “‘At 40 degrees F. there was no aie hovel rataninie’ Foe, ahi Ppe, and better methods of controlling increase of bacteria. 

memory ee ihe wrong, Haiaae the quality was one of the main topics. At 50 degrees F. the increase was 
man who, when asked at a public After the discussion, a very nice very slight. 
hearing where cream came from, had Program was presented to the ship- —_At 60 degrees F.. each bacteria pro- 
4 oa he ad not know it was pias sa eliber cok saan and How: duced 15 new ones. 
derived from milk. 3 i 

Such ‘‘authorities” as Mr. Knappe 4Td Howitt, furnishing some fine AV Pier cach bactaela pro- s : duced 700 new ones. may be well meaning but they cer- musical selections following which, ' 
tainly are not modest, for they are ' pay was given by some of the age Gone pe cheh, bacseele eo 
willing at all times to make state- leading women of Waukesha, all oe aeetee ' 
ments and express convictions on f whom were customers of the Fox — 
matters they know nothing about. Dairy. 
Uninformed people read these arti- More meetings of this character, that we can obtain that true co- 
cles and may believe some of it. Re- held throughout the milk shed would OPeration needed at all times. 
sult, another customer lost for the be extremely beneficial both to the Mr. Fox is to be congratulated on 
fluid industry, lower prices to the company and to the producers, be- his efforts along these lines, and 
farmer and less employment for cause it is only by an actual knowl- his shippers are to be more than 
labor. ; edge of the problems faced by the congratulated for their fine co- 

Yet they ed as friends of the ee eae a fe mu- operative spirit shown at that com- 
common people. ually understood by both parties, pany.
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nt DESSERTS 
$i: Tt is always wise to serve a light 
e dessert after a hearty meal. If a Cows (gare 

! i 4 : 
‘ 

‘8 gelatine dessert is desired do not let i fh » y q ih the mixture become too stiff as it tN tera au al y \ Bi: will result in the dessert becoming Md Blo 5 am tea rns) ae tough and rubbery. It is important a ceed. O << i: that custards are cooked over hot 20 eu Broke 7 dang SS aH water and stirred constantly. If the orses and Mares z af custard has a tendency to separate | KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK 8) i remove from fire and beat with an Farm Midway Between Jefferson “Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank” 
Bhi egg beater so it returns to its normal and Fort Atkinson on High Road, Fond du Lec Ave., and North Ave. at 21st St. 
i Ne state, 

Near County Farm 
pre. Never fill the molds for steamed E puddings more than three aperiare SUGSEERRSRIT semen eee ee Z td full because it will rise during the Fi cooking, THE WACHO MANUFACTURING Co. Gata Keep water boiling in the utensils 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
bs in which you steam puddings. Be 
ies sure to add boiling water if more Foes PRODUCE BETTER MILK ir) 
a! OREGON GIRL NAMED NATION. ae AL 4H HOLSTEIN CHAMPION REBUILD and RETIN YOUR fa The Holstein-Friesian Association Ss ealiae Ae of America announces the selection By Ke USED MILK CANS Att f R Li And f Clack- i 
‘ of Rose Lena Anderegg o ac \ a amus, Ore., as the national champion WACHO qi? 4-H Holstein Club girl for 1936 in | kj Bree NOW 208 4 competition with state champion ee dd ‘ir girls from other states throughout LS ee aprsaar I le. the country. baie ul GUARANTEED CANS nee ceieieeemeeenceese ea DEALER ATA LOWER COST 

at Don't make so HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS is much fuss about AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS ii 
= i K | L L | N G STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 

ie ill ily and 5 rig quick. Une B-K Powder. if Aan cae, cot -ot ne 3 ives you low-c: . i; pres al Substantial Discounts | ; B-K Sanoy partes, on 
fi i touches” them, Briss --- to Milwaukee Co-operative \ al in. col ° 

S&S Ne water, Contains. 8 to 15 Milk Producers and members \ FEM, . iiling chlorine than Sher of their famili \ a 
P, 

1n; ey dairy bactericides, ee Ww us Costs 1/6 of : ‘ Ka, Sree Ren 
on ‘ vn * COMPLETE GLASSES i (ag A ¢ OPTICAL REPAIRS re r \ Me \ -K A FREE... B-k Booklet s LENSES ae \ ao helps cut bacteria WRITTEN GUARANTEE 3 Phat has99%! : Wea Saad - ; Glasses straightened, adjusted, frames polished without * ; eerie Snes charge . . . Just say Co-operative Milk Producers after th \ 103) Riera Bidg., our regular prices are quoted to be sure of a discount. 

ie \ jadelphia, Po. 
ty Ny Be Send FREE B-K Booklet to 4 KINDY OPTICAL CO. ts ea a Tel. MA rquette 7295 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. il Address——_____ iy
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FLUID MILK PRICE STAYS AT $2.71 
ditt Bee with saue Gana MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATIONS strainer cloths at any time because 
Directors met with the dealers on HAVE REVEALED— it is almost a physical impossibility 
May 26. There were some argu- In recent weeks due to the advent to completely sterilize them. Com- 
ments made against $2.71 for fluid of warmer weather, we have had oc- Plete boiling for a long period of 
milk on the grounds that it was casion to make a goodly number of time is about the only means of ster- 
more than one dollar per hundred Microscopie examinations of reject- ilization and then it isn’t real Baus, 
above condensery, allowing for high- ¢d or questionable milk, factory, especially at this time of 
er cartage to the city. On the other In many instances the chief trou- the year. ‘ 
hand, bread and many other staple ble has been a matter of improper Milk should be strained through 
articles have advanced in price with- and poor cooling. Of course, we re- filter dises and utensils should be 
out complaaint of the consumer. It lize that this is a busy time of the washed in hot water with washing 
was algo stated by a member of your Year and each and every one of you compounds and a brush. Sterilize 

board that while. the fluid milk are knee deep in work. Neverthe- with hot water and either rinse just 
price was high as compared with ess it is vitally important that you before using with hot water—clean 
what manufacturing plants were ¢00l your milk thoroughly if you cold water or a chlorine rinse if you 
paying, the true answer was that want to save yourself financial prefer to use that. . . 
condenseries were not paying enough losses—in the form of returned milk. We have not written this article 
rather than that fluid milk was too Proper cooling is of utmost im- to criticize, but more Jn the light of 

high. ? portance. It is done to hinder bac- helping you to a point where you 
ethan Melts terial growth—they multiply rapid- suffer no financial loss due to a con- 

ly in warm temperatures and but fiscated or returned product. 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BUYS very little and slowly at low tem- ROY P. KNOLL, 

SOME BUTTER ee Cool to. ee ee Chief, Laboratory Division. 
, just as soon as possible and lower eee Sines 

The United States Government j¢ you can get it there. Let me em- HERE AND THERE AMONG THE 
seems inclined to keep butter from haat . . . 3 

. : phasize this especially in connection MEMBERS 
going below 30 cents. When signs Rrithitr one alinilicn Tiere is i 
of weakness show in the Chicago t a THe OL Under the heading ‘‘Ozaukee 
market, some butter is bought by .4 CucCney on ble part on some pro County Dairy Cows Make Good,” 

’ 8 Y ‘ducers to slight the evening cooling, A 
the A.A.A. and although the amount feeling that a few plunges will suf: Arthur Hunsader, in charge of a 
purchased was not large, the market figg tha Ait oh ee ae the Gon dairy herd improvement association, 
held at 30 cents or better during tents of th yi lb 8 : i , ‘Sends us a very interesting letter. 
May. eS. 4 cor re . own A oa This commentator would change the 

ae Oe es ae an een pe ucuEber a ie title, however, for without any dis- 

apSome zm specimens, examined jaregement othe cows in O:auke 
COMPOSITE PRICE LOWER usually associate with unclean uten- Ee a Alcor Pele ona were aoa 
The composite price ranges from  sils—or utensils that have been con- Without i doubt there are ALY 

two to three cents lower for May taminated in some way, say either othop good cows in that county, out- 
than for April. This is due princi- by the use of a strainer cloth, wip- side of the herdiim eneatah gaan. 
pally to the five cent lower manu- ing of the inside of the can with a Giation, but their ee @idl not 
factured price. Butter was lower cloth, or dust collection in the pails prove themontas cided Schnoe: 
as was manufactured skim milk or cans. ter, Erwin Bartell, Rudolph Wilde, 

(Continued on page 2) We do not recommend the use of (Continued on page 5) 
See enn eee een ee See 

MAY PRICES 
Soa EINES SESNREIERIiemmeeee =e 
GRIDLEY DAIRY 00. LUICK DAIRY CO EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX DAIRY Co. 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid ree zac 
Fluid .....47.92 $2.71 Fluid .....51.48 $2.71 Fluid 65.24 $2.71 Out. Reliet 38 "248 Out. Relief, 183 2.48 Out. Relief, 2:00 2.48 eer ' fy ener ee eee Cream ....19.64 1.51 Cream ....17.58 1.51 Cream a 18.08 si tbe GOES BONES ek BAS 
Manuf'd | 180.61 1.26 Manuf'd . 28.99 1.26 Manuf'd ..20.88 1.26 poste ee geigs Liane 
Composite price .. .$2.02 Composite price . . .$2.07 Composite price . . .$2.23 Composite price . . .$2.09 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN RULE DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 

oo. oo. co. Perct. Price 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....50.08 $2.71 

Fluid .....60.09 $2.71 Fluid .....56.27 $2.71 Fluid .....46.78 $2.71 Out. Relief. .92 2.48 
Out, Relief. 3.45 2.48 Out. Relief. .45 2.48 Out. Relief. 2.35 2.48 Grea 19.41 1.51 
Cream ....15.56 1.51 Cream ....25.68 1.51 Cream ....10.18 1.51 pera ; 
Manuf'd ..20.00 1.26 Manui'd ..17.60 1.26 Manuf'd ..40.69 1.26 Manuf'd ..29.59 1.26 
‘Composite price ... $2.21 Composite price . ..$2.14 Composite price . . . $1.98 Composite price ...$2.04 

————————— —————————————————————————————EEE el
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t if MILWAUKEE MILK cents per hundred more, Isn’t that BASE MAKING PERIOD STARTS al PRODUCER something now? Farmers are told JULY 1 
F i, Owned and Published by mah they ieee a Spay Ua aoe July 1, all producers ae : 3 dred more 1 e sole rig 0 se may ship their entire production at os Oo ONL REE ee milk in Milwaukee is given to the the average or composite price as A Caries F. Dineen, Editor politicians, ‘ the base making period starts at a 1633 N. Thirteenth St. Farmers are economic Slaves. that time and ends November 30. Hl, Phone Marg. 4432____=iMILWAUKEE. WIS. shouted Knappe. Mrs. Price of For the month of December, the hy Volume 10 JUNE, 1937 Number 3 Waukesha answered that they were base now allowed will hold. As mt J_c5 | Re ce GALE not but it would be better so, than stated in the March issue of this alts Eiwanp A. Hantune, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box ¢0 be slaves to a bunch of city pol- paper, producers may have the Ata. one We DaSucnr, Vice-President, Rowe 2, iti¢ians that were not elected by choice of the base made this year raha, Caledonia. i ee farmers. Yes, Hoan and his gang op the average of this and the two ah Clanton DRA iiaes) denieiualt need an appeal to the voters and preceding years for 1938, as A.C. Kincknaerer, R. 2, Thiensville. cheap milk will be promised and is With such a wide choice, it seems as OSCE, BT, Wace fb BOE 495. being promised and if the city gets duce ld 
i Cee Rate tran carries gp c 2 City gi that most every producer wou Bh PAUL Baaraur, Jackson.’ nepot "a monopoly we farmers will have to have a satisfactory base. te AMBnosE PyiEDMEYER, J8., Richfield. furnish the cheap milk or lose our Some producers are inclined to 
pee STER FLETCHER, R. 3, Waukesha. . 5 

rm ; ra Wa. Weper, Merton. market to outside plants or to neglect the cows during the summer A Enbrel ar? rund clin Meee RPE isimucraeikebaomea conned mille, season on the theory that feed is too we at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. DAIRY COUNCIL AGAIN ACTIVE ey and sea teen elt op ae 
ies Sabseription -=-.-++..++---- $1.00. Per Year The Milwaukee Dairy Council, Gules, The sents to forget that Bite Sak 0) Gy aR ennemECEeE . COMPOBeUROLTDS Gamice of Milwau- feed da more. costly in winter than a SOCIALISTS NEED A CAMPAIGN  kce and the 4,200 dairy farmers SUD- in summer. & ra ISSUE plying the Milwaukee market, began ‘ ; 2 ib: Mayor Hoan nearly lost the last the big ‘drink more milk’? adver- yohK BOTTLE CAPS REDEEMED The election and he did lose control of tising campaign in June. It appears that most everything ie the Common Council, City Treasurer, Eighty full size bill boards are has a value nowadays—even used ‘i City Attorney and Comptroller. Of being used, in all of the best milk bottle caps. One dealer offers 3" course, that must not happen again ‘‘spots’’ in the county; and every- theater tickets in exchange for a ¥. So a campaign issue must be found Where everyone goes the brightly certain number of used (or misused) an that will appeal to the voters, colored, attractively illustrated milk caps. Now why does he want to ait What could sound better to the message is seen. The design of the get back those old, greasy, unsan- Hh voters than cheap milk? So to Mad- ill-boards will be changed each itary caps? Why give theater tick. iN ison goes the mayor and ex-assistant month, both in picture and new milk ets when he could just as well give aM city attorney who wants to get on Message. ay " a nice new chisel which would be Ri the city payroll again. The mayor In addition to that widespread useful in most any home? a’ talked about profits and waste in coverage of bill-boards, newspaper ete eres Mie the city milk business which, of advertising is being used, all of the COOLING MILK es course, would be out if the politi. Milwaukee daily newspapers carry- In the May issue on page 1 under a cians get the milk business. When ing four milk advertisements each the heading ‘‘Warm Weather Due,” Ai asked about the bill he wanted month, reaching every family in Mil- quick cooling of milk was urged. 5 passed, he admitted he did not know Waukee County four times a month. On page 7 of the same issue quota. a what was in it but Knappe would _ This will constitute the milk ad- tions from a bulletin of the Illinois ait know. vertising for the summer months. Experiment Station giving reasons ea Anyhow, Hoan had sold some po- With the arrival of fall, and into the why milk should be cooled were ay tatoes and apples and, of course, Winter, the advertising will be en- printed. He could run any business after that. Jarged, together with educational In spite of these suggestions and A Knappe talked about everything but Work in the schools, and before although there was no warm weather 
i the bill until he too is asked by Women’s groups, in food shows and before the last two days of May, oii: the chairman to talk about the law ther similar events, considerable warm milk came to es: the socialists wanted passed. “Oh, market. If we all use a_ther- ny yes,’ he says, and reads the bill COMP OFITE TRIGE LOWEE mometer, no warm milk need arrive ssh and snarls some more at everybody products and the latter are constant- at the market since the trucks are Pe in the dairy industry. The Depart- ly going down, all insulated. Let’s see if we ean ace ment of Agriculture and Markets The receipts of milk were also cut down the loss caused by warm pie, would see that the farmers got higher in May but did not increase milk. ie treated right says Knappe and then to a great extent. aes rar. et goes on to condemn that department The manufactured price is $1.45 DANGER LURKS IN SOME Nite as ‘‘unfair and unreliable,’ but, of less than the fluid price and about ELECTRIC FENCES Te course, the farmers need not bother. 75 cents less than the composite The attention of the state legis- "4 And what was the mayor’s argu- price. Compared with May, 1936, lature has been directed to the dan- ty ment? Why some sentences read the manufactured price is 10 cents ger of permitting the sale of electric th from a report gotten up several higher this year, the fluid price 71 fence units that are erude imitations Ks years ago by relief workers who cents higher and the composite price of such tried and safe units as the ii knew nothing about the milk busi- 26 cents higher. Prime Electric Fence, ie ness but were sore at everyone who Butter was four cents per pound Many very cheaply built and un- Hf was doing an honest day’s work. less in May, 1936, but manufactured safe units are on the market and ie The consumers could save 92 cents skim was over six cents per hundred farmers are cautioned about using Ie per hundred and the farmers get 14 higher than this year. them. of 

i FOR BETTER HEALTH USE BUTTER
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a HEREEEEEESEEEESEEGESEESEEES REE EEE EE EE 
i iH # “ui “i i |» » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS”... « | 
i ANN T. PRINZ, Editor it 
2 See eee 

oe . LET’S ALL PLAN TO GO TO Islands, are sturdy and_ healthy. 
Using More Milk in Cooking THE PICNIC Their work in the open air and the 
Means Better Health and The date for the Annual Picnic milk, butter and fresh vegetables 

Less Surplus of our organization was set by the they eat help make them so, The 
ee eee aN of , ONLI Ey re re ener ee a 

+ : July 21, at Kerler’s Grove, West llelds has much iodine in it, and i 
% ene Terrapin Allis. As you will note, the picnic is believed that this iodine helps 
% cup flour has been advanced somewhat from the people to keep well. 
% teaspoon salt, dash pepper previous years. The reason for this Guernsey, the second largest of 

: cue tcken eens change is because of the late spring the islands, is called ‘‘England’s 
1 cup mushrooms and wet fields which made planting reenhouse because in its green- 

% can small peas impossible and will therefore make houses great quantities of flowers, 
2 shopped Fa entoe harvest time late, it will give all ee ie au ee ee for 

gube paced Omeaey. our members a splendid opporunity e English markets. Its green- 

Mel butter Doras nai Aad +o attend the pienie. houses, if put end to end, would 
1 ixed ith Tan a At this writing no definite pro- stretch for several hundred miles. 

flour Ae ait HEAP eAA nite gram of entertainment has been About half of the tillable land of 
a aan aREH ‘ Gook a OaNal worked out but from present indi- the island is under glass. The people 
Hanaea Weiteine Roneiantlys aa cations it will be a bigger and better of Guernsey, like their neighbors of 

mushrooms peas and pimentos cut Picnic than ever before. We there- Verso paverdey clopeds a) very, ine 
in small pieces and cook for five fore urge you to plan to come to bebe of Caio euetie ys inutes, Add diced cooked chicken, Your picnic, we know you will not Much of the richest milk produced 

Place ee hot water ‘until pervine regret it. a a peuntey eday comes fom - wet Me a herds of Jersey or Guernsey cows. nee Add lemon, juice before serv- THE CHANNEL ISLANDS There are AoW hundreds at tou: 

Aspavarus Gastara Storied Isles sands of Jersey and Guernsey cows 

2 ne = In the English Channel, near the Be anenea. a we eee eels 
1 cup cooked asparagus coast of France, are the tiny islands Ohannel talande The soplelot our 

3 A See ae known as the Channel Islands. The  countr should attatitl ie rate- 1 cup’ milk history of these little islands is an ful ee people of anaae Sie 
¥% teaspoon salt interesting one. Roman conquerors, islands.—National Dairy CG il 
ap bee taceasaeas Norman rulers, French Monks and ** °"°8:—‘N@lional Dairy Council, 

A rivateers have played a part in 
Beat eggs slightly, add asparagus, It Many very be. bullaines and FARM LETTER 

cut into small pieces, melted butter, many ruins help tell the story of By Eleanor Graham 

flour blended with milk, tapioca ane the islands to the visitors who come There is so much to say—so much 
salt, Pour into buttered custard  ¢, thom by the hundreds because of to say, 
cups and bake in pan of hot water their delightful climate. And yet I tell you little things like according to directions given for The | + of the Ch 1 Island theses 
chicken custard. Cooked peas may . SBE BORU CL Oe nannel naencs 5 f : Be substitiited for. Asberabua is Jersey, famous for its cows. A I made those sugar cakes you like, 

gale me sus. long time ago the people of Jersey today, 
fe realized that their cows gave excep- And picked a mess of tender early 

% canennel Cream Pie tionally rich milk. They took care peas. : 
3% tablespoons flour to keep other kinds of cattle from The hens aren’t laying well. Perhaps 
3 egg yolks the island so that their cows would the heat 
1% cup milk all be pure-bred Jerseys. Today a Accounts for that. The weather’s 
% cab eruaned drained Pineapple = Very large number of the people of very dry. 

3 egg ites 5 Jersey earn their living by raising They say this year will be no good 
8 tablespoons sugar cattle. The cows of Jersey are not for wheat, 
Blend sugar and flour in top of allowed to wander about the pas- And oats are heading up six inches 

double boiler. Add egg yolks slightly tures to graze. Instead, they are ° high! 
beaten, mixing thoroughly. Stir in tethered to stakes set in rows. Each 
hot milk. Cook over hot water fif- cow grazes in a circle about the The oldest cow came fresh again 
teen minutes, stirring constantly stake to which she is fastened. The last week— 
until mixture thickens. Then cover farms of Jersey are small, each A _ pretty little heifer calf. The 
and stir occasionally. Remove fill- cow is tethered so that the pasturé mare 
ing from fire, beat until smooth and is evenly divided among them. The Can take the jump so nicely at the 
cool. Drain pineapple and add to climate is so mild and moist and creek, 
filling. Turn into a baked pie a the soil so a that the ala are That pecple on the highway turn 
Cover with meringue made wit able to raise large crops. t cer- and stare. 
beaten egg whites, and three table- tain times of moe eee put a I enenss find the words for love, 
spoons granulated sugar. Place in their land ke rought from the and so 
aye pest to brown AbGat 15 min- seashore. The Dasle of Jersey, like I send you news—and hope that 
utes. Cool before cutting. the people of the other Channel you will know. 

BEST SHORTENING—BUTTER
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Ole eas Ske De ME) LD BT { 
i Hl OTHER MARKETS 0 EE Het New York Has New Milk | Fr Control Law 
haf Governor Lehman made the fol- Wsed ! acl lowing comment when he signed 
sm hi is known as the Rogers-Allen R u d W d T k ahr: Bill: 
au: “This bill returns milk control to °o n oo en an s i the milk industry where it belongs. We In my annual message of this year Approximately 45 inches high and 45 inches in diameter. Cypress Ae T recommended that the Legislature wood bound with heavy iron hoops, no nails. Cost $50.00 to 
Ane create a special committee to study fe fe ins the milk problem and to hold public build, will sell at oe hearings in various parts of the ar: state in order to obtain at first $ .00 r a hand the views and opinions of the 
Sat producers, distributors and con- 
Hs mere 
bat, “Such a committee, bi-partisan in 

: 
4 ia character, was created by ie Legis- Turn east from Center of 16th St. Viaduct to Re lature and public hearings were 253 SOUTH MUSKEGO AVENUE ui held. This bi-partisan committee, 
ii representing both houses of the 
nS Diagislatites seeomtneried as a result L. & S. SALES COMPANY es of these hearings that the price- 
hte fixing provisions of milk control, 
ate in the form we have had for the past 
tee four years, should no longer be 5 i i ‘ i ae continued. Accordingly these price- and in fact may not prove as effec- cent of their fluid milk requirements q fixing provisions of the milk control tive as its proponents believe it instead of 120 per cent ag set forth wi? law expired on March 31 of this will, I do think it is a sound mea- in the milk sales agreement. BG. year. sure containing machinery for sub- This matter went into arbitra- af “ “With the state thus removed  Stantial assistance to the producers. tion on Saturday, May 15, before lf from this phase of the milk situa- ‘ ; i three arbitrators, namely, E. W. i tion at iis peqnent of the industry, Fe Requires ae De Tiedeman, selected by producers; AN: it then became the responsibility of . The bill permits collective bar- W. A. Wentworth, selected by dis- be? the industry to provide a substitute S4ining between distributors and tributors, and these two in: turn a: or alternative plan of milk price Producers. It affords opportunity selected Dr. Leland Spencer as the wh determination to preserve stability [t the industry to demonstrate that third arbitrator. as of the price structure. Different 't 18 again competent to manage its Testimony was presented by dis- a types of bills embodying the indus- geri taa ‘deat = tributors and producers at length. Ae try’s ideas were introduced. One 1 t 4s, erga ee en ee ne Producers presented a government i of these is the so-called Rogers-Allen hae eritan in apes ie Ae he a * statistician and professors represent- iy Bill, Assembly Introductory Num. ve ee went on the ie ing the three universities in our milk he ber 2376, printed Number 3240, erro. co obstamon uae is given by naan testify as to the condition of 

qs 
producers and distributors alike. feeds and forage in the three states 1g Responsibility on Producers A spirit of understanding and of fair ; 8 ; i 1 “This bill was substantially modi- dealing will go a long way to im- Producers’ Testimony a, fied during the course of its eon- prove conditions in the milk indus- Producers presented testimony as it sideration and passage by the two try. A spirit of obstruction or of to the high cost of feed as compared ha houses of the Legislature. It places individual self-interest will render to cost in former years; high cost of Ne: upon producers themselves the duty the bill largely ineffectual. farm labor; poor condition of pas- >, and responsibility of doing some- “T appeal to all producers and tures ; poor outlook for future legume Hts thing to stabilize the industry and distributors to recognize their re- hay crops ; costs involved in meeting Nae of devising machinery to assure sponsibility and to give evidence stringent requirements in order to Be the producer a reasonable price for of their determination to preserve produce milk for this market; up- ‘as his milk. the stability of an industry which ard trend of all other prices, and ee “This bill does not permit the furnishes a livelihood to hundreds upward trend of costs to producers. Wis fixing of prices to consumers. It of thousands of our citizens. Distributors based their conten- i" does not give distributors control “The bill is approved.” tions on competitive market prices Ne or ae fa heer cath Ge gunaer (Signed) HERBERT H. LEHMAN under which other producers, not brit 1s bill 18 kept wi e producers, Seren oe members of PMA, were willing to iW : Approved by Majority CHICAGO PRICE ARBITRATED o1] their milk in’ this market; the in “Phe bill is. st 1 db In a conference prior to May 1, excess over 120 per cent of distribu- ri e "Y to along. Oana Y distributors asked that the differ. tors’ requirements that must be car- ee ey rae ae pee oe ential on which the payments of ried at the Class One price and He AEG 50. d T heli bats POA PMA price is based be reduced to which had to be put into cream, be is approved, I believe, by a majority 95, per ewt., namely, from 58¢ to while cream could be purchased at i, of the producers of the state. 33e per ewt. over the code eon- a lower figure if bought on the open ir Sound, But Not a Cure-All densary price, and distributors be market; the continued high produc- q “While this bill is not a cure-all required to purchase only 110 per (Continued on page 6) i BOOST YOUR INDUSTRY—EAT CHEESE
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HERE AND THERE AMONG THE 
MEMBERS Ra Taagars eats 3 OR PARTON Hp 

(Continued from page 1) - decay 

Ervin Voland, Fred Burhop and net a cee 
Walter‘ Ahlers, who Mr. Hunsader a Y a ted points to as being members of this fe "3 4 acd 
co-operative who have developed po Bec ne 
very good herds. Of course the | i 
cows had what it takes, but it was Bea a 
the farmers and their wives who by wih 3s fe 
intelligent care and hard work 5 te he: 
brought out the best that was in eo lt them, Mr. Hunsader’s article would a Bi 
have been printed in full, but it gee, 
came in too late. ae Bee 

* * * ] P eed a 

Friends of Emil Grade, living at aw —— , i ee " ; 
Colgate in Waukesha County, will ee / Poe gS 
be pleased to know that he success- ae 7 H 1 
fully underwent a goitre operation Bags. fi 2 : r)0| lo | 
at the Deaconess Hospital the past Ba & z ates ; week, ——_ me a i -. | 
OZAUKEE COUNTY PRODUC. Basic | ; : 

TION SHOW . sie i \ 

ce uk lanes prelid irbne: Here is the 6-can size, electric-drive McCormick-Deering Milk Cooler. Other sizes available, e e a pr 
and picnic at Hilgen Spring Park, 

Cedarburg, on Thursday, June 10, MCCORMICK -DEERING MILK COOLERS from 10:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Ev- ‘ y 

eryone is cordially invited. Do Their Job Quickly, Thoroughly 
YOUR ANNUAL PICNIC Simple, Compact, Economical and Easy to Operate 

The Board of Directors voted at s h d f th 
the meeting held on May 26 to Milk cooled to the correct temperature every day of the year—and 
hold the Co-operative’s Annual kept at that temperature automatically—that’s what the McCor- 

Pienic on Wednesday, July 21. This mick-Deering Milk Cooler does for you. 

date yes selected to avoid conflict This cooler, THE ONLY ONE WITH PENUMATIC WATER 
win pote omer ae AGITATION, is lined inside and out with heavy galvanized, rust- 
earher date this year bu SsGITee- resisting steel containing copper and is insulated with the best 
tors just could not figure when har- 8 % 5 0 
vesting or threshing time would be quality cork, three inches thick. It is equipped with an overload- 
on aaeenat of the aks spring. Fact control switch, temperature-control switch, and a scale trap in- 

is farmers are busy about all the stalled in the refrigerant line. 
time and it would be hard to pick For farms not equipped with electricity, an engine-powered attach- 
a date two months in advance that ment is available. Ask us to tell you about this up-to-date method 
might not conflict with some im- of cooling milk. 
portant farm operation. Mark that 
date on your calendar for a bigger . . F and better pienie in the making GEO. SCHUBERT SONS COMPANY, Thiensville, Wis. 

a 

SAVE 80% ON FENCING COSTS with p Ri M FE 
eerctitively bales all ie seek aie zat ne in cae of vie peste braced e aon one sire 

ded .. 4—O -third +l st ae st on! operate .. lo 
telec te buy... 7_One at ean Fence 10 Sein half a aay, me e=Harnleteite faaier livestock . . 9— ELECTRIC FENCE 
more and better pastures . . 10—Saves — time and hard work. 

Good Used Units at Attractive Prices. : co NTROLLE R 
We have on hand INSULATORS and light 4 pt. HOG WIRE. 
FENCE POSTS especially adapted to Electric Fencing. 

E. J. GENGLER $29.50 Up 
Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F Milwaukee, Wis. 

Ne RR eR 
I " f va, bal 

‘ 5 7 *
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f i ; AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO PRICE ARBITRATED e) iF vale 43) CO-OPERATION (Continued from page 4) uality i 
re The American Institute of Co-op- tion of members of the oat om Des erves This i} eration will hold its thirteenth an- during the past winter and spring; 
ah nual session at Iowa State College, increase of dairy cows in our present A H} R 3 Be Ames, Iowa, the week of June 21 to milk shed, and the future outlook €. 25 of production during the coming Jip). The following is taken from a anticipated flush season; premiums P iM 0 fi E C if | t] | fw leaflet t out by the secretary of Paid by condensaries over the code tet: fe e atat SUL IBY! whe y price, which were in effect last fall : , ; A w the institute: and early winter, and which have Don't take chances. .. give your milk 
: yr The American Institute of Co-op- now been practically discontinued. uae oe oe ae he + ; + j , . i iO ” hg: eration ee ela ay 4 Arbitrators’ Decision and other utensils the thorough, quick is authoritative educational body o: After a three-day session, the Oakite way . . . then sterilize before’ mre. the Agricultural Co-operative move- j.°,.4 of Arbitrators rendered the using with that NEW, more powerful, had ment. It has as its sole purpose i ision: quick- acting sterilizing material .... 

, : aes ‘ following decision: pene the dissemination of practical and “From May 1 to May 16, inclusive, 
rhe? timely information on every factor 114 differential is to remain the OQAKITE be and development affecting the mar- same, that is, 58¢ over condensary. eee i Keting of sericultural products/and “cri #active May 17, the differential 

eB the purchasing of farm supplies. be reduced to 50c over condensary BACTERICIDE AT. Each year it meets as the guest of and distributors be required to pur- aronr armnn rom my) i i i ity. Each chase 120 per cent of their fluid Instantly ready for use, it gives you SURE 
dai a leading college or university. Eac ! per cent o: W 
i year it centers its major attention milk requirements as set forth in ee Bik ORT OM ELETE iH on the immediate problems confront- the milk sales agreement, instead available chlorine. You have the assurance hig ing farmers’ purchasing and market- of 110 per cent as requested by always that bacteria counts will be LOWER! au ing organizations. In general it them.” Your dealer has OAKITE BACTERIGIDE of o. , 

see set or . Ore 
ic serves by: Spencer Makes Statement (CP) 2 can today. Ask him o 1. Collecting and making avail- A statement rendered by Dr. Spen- —— __ ive about ied Oakite yi able knowledge of the co-operative cer, Chairman of the Board of Arbi- 7 ong] ond. dilckiy_ cleaning we" movement. trators, sets forth the following | (mcm) | tensile at low cost; Write 
be 2. Clarifying thought and ad- views: i ; ll oes ee Pearer| ae: vaneing harmony and unity of (1) The total production of milk ah 
ae: , action among organizations and had increased approximately 3 per OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. ie services directly or indirectly con- cent, and the average production per : 757 Worth Broadway a nected with co-operation. farm had increased at a greater rate; —— Milwaukee, Wise. bp ha at are oad- (2) total number of cows in the ; Ap 8, Training and developing lead close-in area increased approxi- OAKITE ce ers and workers. ‘ Tua mately 3 per cent during the past ae 4. Assisting educational institu- year; (3) with the future outlook CLEANING AND STERILIZING 
ae tions in improving their Sat production will probably increase Ay -Wad: 17 -V 8) ai courses and their investigational spout eight million pounds of milk fis work in co-operation. : for June as compared to April; ie _.5. Focusing interests in co-opera- (4) arbitrators had considered the me tive ideals as a medium of com- serious drought and winter damage Pp fy INT Gh: munity and national development. to clover and alfalfa seedings, also As ; ; : ay All the sessions of the American possible damage to pastures from BLUE, GRAY, GREEN Ais: Institute of Co-operation will be held turning cows out too early this AND BLACK Be in co-operation with the Country spring, will tend to check produe- We Life Institute of Towa. ma later in the summer; (5) prices iB gal. can..... oan a . ‘trate feeds show increases FADS 66 oh nM | hi: Taking advantage of an opportune 0% Concent . : | bes, cpanel many other farmers’ and ate * Q nner one Suitable for both iron and wood 
ht i gee Ser Aieae he tomtints the prices for last year; (6) farm L. & S. SALES CO. he ne Mae Gules ape 2ns wages and the prices of some other 253 S. MUSKEGO AVE, ba week, ‘ “ . items required in milk production Turn off of center of 16th St. Viaduct ia There will be the semi-annual di-  ajgo have increased; (7) that milk 
i rector’s masini of the National Co- which would have to be purchased i operative Council; a director’s meet- at the Class One price and used as iat i , un ing of the National Co-operative creaiy weal a iderabl sociation of America. Ahlers’ top sy F ‘ m wou je at a considerably cow brought $365.00, the other two sie Milk Producers Federation; and  }j; her fi d f ‘ ; 

me ; . : Bner cost as compared to cream gelling at a sli htly lower price. Io numerous other sessions including which could be purchased by dis- ° & gaily Drge. iit those of Farm Credit Administration trihutors on the open market.” Ambrose Wiedmeyer, Richfield, by officials, vocational education teach- ct abies sold a cow for $375.00 and a two- ie ers, county extension agents, ete. MEMBERS SELL AT GOOD year-old heifer for $250.00 at the ie Thirty-eight separate meetings PRICES same sale. big. and conference groups ‘make up the Walter Ahlers, Grafton, sent three Pretty good news, for these men at 1937 Institute schedule—more than head of his good Holsteins tothe Na- are practical dairy farmers who bi a & ; heh ; ee 100 hours of concerted application, tional Sale at Deerfield, Tlinois, bred and developed these animals ee were it possible for any one indi- held in connection with the annual while taking care of their regular it vidual to attend them all. meeting of the Holstein-Friesian As- {arm operations, 
Da AFTER ALL THERE’S NOTHING LIKE GOOD BUTTER ‘
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; bill, Mayor Hoan of Milwaukee Would you please look at this Mr. Fletcher Says: "°° headed the procession, He quoted demand for quality milk from a en from a O,WiA and P-W.A. report marketing angle for one moment? pt ; ‘ : that at the best was only a theory; The butter value of milk today is Tee, Be ei ERIa dats he quoted everybody’s salary but $1.26 per hundred, condenser ek the fluid markets, find that probably —h¢ ; y mn our greatest competitor today is his own and then told about the ket is $1.45 and we are receiving condensed milk. Our fluid product, Potatoes he bought in Virginia to $2.71, for our fluid value. 
produced under rigid sanitary and break the Wisconsin market. Maybe The milk in the $2.71 classifica- production control plans, cost much that is where he is planning on get- tion is what we are naturally the more to produce and brings a rela- [ing his milk. He didn’t tell what most interested in, That milk going tively high price compared to con- ecame of that profit. Not a con- to the customer must stand the densed milk. Due to this higher tructive word on how this scheme searching inquiry of the housewife, price, we find many of the customers Could be made practical, but when ng most highest competitive con- drifting away from the use of the the committee asked him some perti- ditions from other producers through fluid product. nent questions, he frankly admitted their dealers. Therefore if we wish A Z he did not know what this was all to inerease our vol f fluid sal This problem of how to retain a about, but that it was a good theory a Pou Patra ee icone fair price for fluid milk and increase anyway. Following him came the Hat peey our Be Rey att rela- our per capita consumption is one great expert Knappe. He damned eee a ie a en veuuenwe that challenges the ability of the the two price plans, he said milk aes maintain quality. This means best brains in the industry. In most at 7 cents could be more profitable °*'T® care eee ObU cases it would seem as if the only than at 12 cents (to the consumers The condensery and manufactured logical thing to do would be to re- possibly), he talked about some dairy product farmer, may never duce the fluid price, so the spread farmer being shut off, he raved about have as much incentive to produce between condensed value and fluid Wall Street but said they planned quality but the fluid shipper not prices would not be so wide. How- to borrow the money to start with only has the incentive, but it is ever, this is not practical without from that source, ile insulted the absolutely necessary that his prod- reducing the farmers’ price and the farmers, he said the control law was uct remain outstanding if he is to yore of the driver and plant ine no good but would be the farmers’ retain his price. ployees, none of whom are willing rotection. To remember all he The fi ; : or probably justified in accepting faid would be impossilbe but not inncreentee ae eo oe less. one word about HOW TO MAKE cussing inspection let us welcome i putt a s e it Therefore unless the fluid indus) THE PLAN WORK, and intelligently do all in our power try is willing to accept lower volume Mrs. Jankowski-Petersen fluttered to build quality that in turn will or lower prices in their business, an from one to another wanting to build sales and give us better milk educational program relative to the know why buttermilk was not checks, rs of our a seems to a cheaper. She probably don’t drink ———_— the only answer left. A great deal any other type of dairy product. 

of this can be done by intelligent, Carl Minkley ale made Shoal job NEW SUPPORTERS efficient milk drivers such as we of insulting everybody. pon enors Sta. D, R. 2, Box 709, Mil- have in this town, On He negative side appeared Robt. Hartman, R. 7, Box 148, Wau- Only recently a milk driver told practically every fluid milk organ- patos me that last Tonth he made an_ ization in the "state, with sound, fos conater K. 1, Box 37, German. especial drive to convert condensed sane arguments why this would be armin Clausing, Grafton milk users to fuild milk consumers, ena me a ae . the J. ie Schuster, R. 1, Box 143, German- with the result that he increased his state a political football and ex- a point load by twelve by that method tremely detrimental to the interests ane Sta. F, R. 3, Box 853, alone. That driver was doing the of producers. Alvin Weldboon, Cedar Grove fluid dairy industry a great deal of On the affirmative, not one prac- Wilbert Gartman, Cedar Grove good. If he had merely taken that tical man appeared to favor the Gonna R. 1, Nashotah much business from someone else bill. On the negative every person Otte Schuealers i 4) Hurlineton the total sales for the market would _ that appeared and many present ‘Thomas Corstvet, Germantown not have increased, but when he who did not appear, were practical Herbert J. Schultz, R. 1, Saukville increased his volume by intelligently people with a thorough knowledge mene ae R. 1, Box 338, recognizing and meeting his worst of what this would mean to the Robe. Zutano R. 7, Wauwatosa business competitor, he helped not industry. Norbert Puetz, R. 1, Hales Corners only himself but his fellow workers If the legislature really has the Alf. Blohnn, R, 8, Box 808, Wauwa- and the producers to the market. interests of producers at heart, this tons More of that type of approach by _ bill will never get past the assembly. 
the dairy industry may do more * * «& FOR SALE 
good than the constant fight for As the summer season approaches, } Guernsey Bulls Pure Bred by A. R. position so often carried on. some of the producers are having | Bulls from A. R. Dams $75. Pec w trouble producing milk of accept- HAPPY HOLLOW FARM At the recent hearing on the able quality. There is some trouble A.M. KAILING, Proprietor municipal milk bill before the assem- over odors, caused from pasturing | Thlensville, Wis. Telephone Marquette 1833 bly agricultural committee occurred Strong smelling feeds such as rye the weirdest spectacle by the affir- or quack. Some of the trouble is WANTED—Want to rent small house mative that I believed was ever sediment from failure to properly HAHN twenty miles) of atiaweunes, £0 witnessed. When the chairman clean udders, and some is utensil Write months: Milwaukee Co-operative called for those who favored the contamination. quette Maa pias SoC etiesty Mar: 

AMERICAN—Loaf and horns—BRICK—fresh and cured—LIMBURGER—BEER KAESE
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| } “A LITTLE EXPLANATION” 
re As the majority of you know, 

iq from having received our test cards, 
WNSU 

| g 
was 1 the test periods in most all instances 
rons : he end on the 8th; 18th and 28th of 100 Holstein and Guernsey. op Sins ah each month. Close and Fresh T. B. at ccrosion §) an bs: One company has always followed and Blood Tested. S As ig the practice of sending out your EMBES ay . tests on the weight tickets dated the 7 ee ne 4 tm 10th, 20th and 30th. This raised a 

Be question in the mind of one of os KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK 48 members recently and he asked i Farm Midway Between Jefferson “Milwaukee's Largest No i, a: we were sampling his milk on dif- and Moke Aen tneon on High Road, Fond du Lac Ave., and North Ave. at 21st St. | Ne: ferent dates than the dairy com- 
1 pany. His deduction was that if 
bie, our card showed a last test on the a ‘ihe 8th and then he got a weight ticket 
i from the company on the 10th show- THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. Oe ing their test that they had sam- 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. ae pled the extra two days. 
ei ” To clear this up, let me say that 

ae the comvanies end their test periods PRODUCE BETTER MILK 1a exactly as we do, but in some eases 
aa they have made it a customary prac- 5 ea tice to record your current test al- 
i : ways on the weight tickets of a cer- REBUILD and RETIN YOUR es tain date. es. : : : Oo MFG Hn As I mentioned previously this Gea ai one particular dairy has pursued a SY ye USED MILK CANS gat policy of sending out their test re- WAY i sults on the weight tickets of the WACHO ety N W Seog ig 10th, 20th and 30th, having ended F & ie the test period on the regular date ro £2 _| l SS Ake of the 8th, 18th and 28th. ira ie ROY P. KNOLL, __ we GUARANTEED CANS is: Chief, Laboratory Division. Maas AT A LOWER COST We LS 

A 
HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS ye 

AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 4) te" e is Keep this SS “te P STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 

ue 

og handy a 
A A nr Rn} a Niece eo pecuatle ounE ue S U B S T N Tl L , a PA " , Wi ab as 99%? Then use B-! owder. B-: 

\\ BL Powder instantly kills bacteria on uten- i, sel oy a gate aye esc =| DISCOUNTS... Rar a Ale want low-count milk. 
ae Sensy No fies B-K kills on contact —in hot or cold To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 4) ran Slee a tin: solution—because its chlorine is aay Producers and their families on . ‘| A an avai ane yy eee B- 

X y } ‘ owder ha: available chlorine 
‘ A bet (89 36times more than anyother daly © COMPLETE GLASSES ge AR actericides). Never 

p nee i corrodes utensils when = © OPTICAL REPAIRS ets ae you use it as directed. @=m M e LENSES wa s i. B-K kills bacteria for We NY (a ese 1/6 of a cent a gallon. \ar a 
_ : 

Ws cee Written Guarantee on all work 

a i = Glasses cleaned, straightened, adjusted ; i 1 s 4 and frames polished without charge . . b Cf Hr y, is : a. Just say Co-operative Milk Producers | y Cf WA re Sign=Send Phat POW OF.» after our regular prices are quoted to : La 
8 B-K BOOKLET Rtas be sure of discount. f . 

Bias General papecotesias " 1 Div., Penn. Salt Mfg. Co. His) 1009 Wid Buildi 
ie Philadelphia, Penagyiventa 7 KINDY OPTICAL co. me Tel. MArquette 7295 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
He Name-..........-...-.----nnnsoceeseneconnneeeeeee 
a. Address .-.-------------ennnnnonenennens==-MMP.3 

3 1G 
e
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“Run-by Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For the Farmers” 
Volume 10 JULY 1937 Number 4 es 

Number’ 

JULY FLUID MILK PRICE $2.71 
At the conference between your SSMS a 

directors and the milk dealers held RULES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR . PICNIC ENTERTAINMENT 
on June 25, it was agreed that the 1937 DAIRY QUEEN CONTEST Director George Drought, who has fluid milk price would remain at At State Fair, Dairy Day— charge of the games and contests for on Ayag gay. The peste eboried Friday, August 27 young people, who will attend your 
halt rie SBN ae val ih e i Purpose—To elect a Wisconsin Picnic, has many new features in ie h if ma “h OS a © dairy queen candidate from 4H mind for contests and games. was pted forthe ison of sheets Im each coum, "1°" TY th oltre nd ae aw month, eaused probably by people Local Contests—First, local groups a "yurry. Mr, Drocght thinks het leaving the city following the closing will elect, select, or otherwise choose the girls willl heat the boys in this of schools. their nominees for local queen. The game, for they pay more attention While the dealers felt that the lub girls nominated as local winners io dressing although they do not 
fluid price was very high compared in each county will be the candidates 4. quite as much. to that paid by condenseries, cheese for county-wide honors. There will be entertainment for factories and creameries, they voted Eligibility—Any bona fide 4-H the young people and of course the for $2.71 unanimously on the first club girl who attained 15 years of usual scramble for peanuts and ballot. age on or before June 1, 1937, who coins. 

—_——- has been an achievement club mem- Mr. Drought states that he will 
BUTTER PRICE UNIFORM ber for one year or more. have plenty of assistance so that all 

. . No county contestant will be rec- of the contests will move along in ary % Roe ognized in the state contest unless good order. 
? F she has competed in a county con- ————_ oe te Tne, Muoted at thirty test or Dairy Day celebration in MILK AND SHOES 

Your organization ee ouletod which 10 or more girls are contest- The Jersey Journal recounts that 
the daily quotations of Chicago 92 Ante. Haggard and Greenburg of Yale in aéore’ butter’ ad ‘reported’ be the _ Each local club may name one to vestigated the value of an in-be- United States Givers y inne five girls to compete in county con- tween-meal, lunch of milk and angel Kprily 1996" aud’ there has heen an test, the county committee to deter- food cake, on the production of ai that time, no month that the ™Z2e the number from each club. shoes in a near-by factory. Forty tice raniained the same for every County Contests—Selection shall O°Perators, having three meals a day, 
day. The uniformity of price hag be made either at the county fair on Were divided into two groups. 
been attributed to the government 4 day set aside as dairy day or on epony one received no dietary sup- 
purchasing of butter whenever there Some special county fair dairy pro- Plement, group two received ag was a sign of weakness. gram, or at some county celebration ond sone in mid-forenoon and mid- 

Producers may argue that the such as a production show, picnic, ° 
price of butter ie too iow. but ‘hare or festival. Ee eon - eo can be no argument against a fairly Judging Information — Physical two weeks, while group an aver- uniform price, as far as steady con- examinations are to be made at the aged 193 shoes sewed per hour over sumption is concerned, for when point of the county contest and i o ’ the same period. Prices do not fluctuate; consumers contestants must score 85 or more to The farmer puts in long hours in are inclined to buy more freely and be eligible to win county contest. the field and would be greatly re- 
more regularly. (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page’ 5) 

—eeeESeSanaas= aaa ee 

JUNE PRICES 
eee 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUIOK DAIRY CO EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX DAIRY Co. 
Perct. Price - Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid apy can Fluid .....45.78 $2.71 Fluid ......48.55 $2.71 Fluid .....6228 $2.71 Ouncnelitc ad |e Out. Relief 1.58 2.48 Out. Relief 1.82 2.48 Greani 10.89 1.49 Govn't Sales ‘81 1.49 Cream ....17.02 1.49 Cream ....15.12 1.49 popper . r ; Manuf'd, | .35.67 1.24 Manuf'd. |. 134.51 1.24 Manuf'd. ..26.83 1.24 arena aren nee Composite price ... 1.97 Composite price ... 2.01 Composite price ... 2.17 Composite ‘price e206 

“BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY | GOLDEN RULE DAIRY | LAYTON PARK DAIRY | SUNSHINE DAIRY oo. WIAK DAIRY | GOUDEN RULE DAIRY | LAYTON PARK DAIRY | SUNSHINE DAIRY OO. 
co. d Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. ie be Perct. co Fluid .....48.08 $2.71 i Fluid .....58.66 $2.71 +25 +-46.72 $2.71 . ee Out, Reilet, 882 "243 Out. Relief, .46 2.48 Out. Relief, 2.27 2.48 Mei pouct seas Furs Cream ....18.88 1.49 Cream ....20.26 1.49 Cream .... 9.20 1.49 ee ee F Manuf'd. ..20.02 1.24 Manuf'd. ..16.62 1.24 Manuf'd. ..41.72 1.24 Manuf'd. ..34.93 1.24 

Composite price ... 2.28 Composite price ... 2.10 Composite price ... 1.97 Composite price ... 1.99 
TT
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Ht MILWAUKEE MILK es there is extra quota to be dis- MERGER RUMORED 
act PRODUCER tributed. l _ A merger of two milk companies 
Ay Owned and Published by For the last six months of the is talked about. A state employee 

PH THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE present year, July through Decem- who has a liking for meddling with 
> MILK PRODUCERS ber, payment for milk will be on affairs of other people is said to be 

Ka orate Fe pie rgee the basis of total deliveries instead trying to effect this merger. 
oe Pid Mae dase MEWAURER wie, of quotas, One of the concerns mentioned in 

ai Volusia an THY eee STE ROLY aes Nha? —_—_— the proposed merger, has been al- Be Volume 10 + 1937 Jumber 
fi iy SS INSTITUTE OF CO-OPERATION lowed to pay twenty-five cents per ye Boarp oF Directors hundred less than the ordered price see Etwarp A. HARTUNG, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box WELL ATTENDED for fluid milk. The other was under- Ae 626, Milwaukee. é F i * fi d ith, if reports b pe" Gro, WW. Droucut, Vice-President, Route 2, President Hartung, and Directors financed to start with, if reports be 

as: ‘ Wn. KERLER, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. Kiekhaefer, Wiedmeyer and Fletcher true, and has had a hard row to Pk ; SIRE DINERS SCH Cane Ha attended the American Institute of hoe. Whether it will be helped by 
As Fray, Kiussenpone, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. Co-operation at Ames, Iowa, June having the first mentioned concern 
Hi Cras. Ee Mitte, iE 1, Box 104, So, Milwaukee. 21, 22, 23 and 24, grafted on is doubtful, particularly 
Aha Altuaae Wikowartoni lal; Rieu: From 87 states and Canada more if a meddling gL asa is he the 
me! Te Wa Mee eee than 1,200 leaders and participants Ulding spirit in selecting the per- 
a ——— in farmers’ merchandising enter- sonnel. 
ay.” See YES Wie a eee CO origes met at Iowa State College for Saree 
aA, Subscriblion... 8100 Da wn, the thirteenth annual session of the NATIONAL FEDERATION TO ia Subscription ................$1.00 Per Year American Institute of Co-operation. MEET IN BALTIMORE Me rn Fini Henets Wate, ai \ 

ae e twenty-first annual conven- he NEW MILK CONTROL LAW 1. An appraisal of the present tion of the Tr iicasl Co-operative 
ee A new milk control law has been factors affecting co-operatives. Milk Producers Federation of which 
i enacted which will run for two 9 An analysis of the present your organization is a charter mem- 
ae years, unless the department of scope of co-operative services. ber, will be held at Baltimore, Mary- His: agriculture and markets decides 8. A charting of most effective land, November 1, 2 and 3, 1937. a3: prior to that time there is no need means of adapting services to cur- The Maryland Co-operative Milk 
t 4 ie Bras ae oie a ee rent trends. Producers, Inc., will be the host and 
He much opposition that a new draft Co-operative executives, national- ve, be Aes oe anrane Ed 
a teN . ; ly-known economists, marketing ederation by the Marylan ir. Hu was drawn which had a rather ialist: d ent officials ginia Milk Producers Association 

a stormy time in the senate but finally SPeclaluists, and governm i Washington) DIG! aidaldo BeiTatan, Aly | passed 22 to 8. were included among the 100 speak- gton, VD. UO. y int 
a When it came up in the assembly ¢"S on the program of 54 general ee ie Co-operative, 
mi on June 30, it met with much oppo- owas oe Sy a Th Federati P h Ba 5 it b Be sition, not because there were any ferences. buna ip wenige nom if ee 'e alm as in ie pete it 
Mi assemblymen opposed to milk con- production es ves an enigma ' s A ean ions eat e et a0 
aa, trol, but for the reason that many control to ¢ lean a et outlets a ae 0 oe aiaE tak ne ah: members of the legislature both ad consumer demand, ear ig ee ote Om f ates. 
fis senators and assemblymen, felt that Many controversial issues, upon 1t dit  adeenth Se eee fcne ae the administration of the law was which the institute takes no stand, re Avy, e ao oD sot zug 
we not in good hands. Bitter attacks enlivened the meetings. Among tens te peo OP CT BULVe) SBS 0Cli- 
athe * were made on the commissioners, these were the desirability and effect “ONS in America. 
af but on the final vote in the assem- of state and federal regulatory de- sat RARE 
ag bly, 60 assemblymen voted for and vices; the relationship between the DAIRY COUNCIL ADVER- 
: ; 18 against the measure. The new law producers’ and consumers’ co-opera- TISING PRAISED 
ps is thought to be somewhat better tive movements; the responsibility ae ae aril 
aie than the one that ceased to exist of public education to co-operative This letter indicates that the Mil- Hi: on June 30, but it will be unsatis- development; and the type of co- Waukee Dairy Council advertising 
ta factory if not vigorously, impar- operative best fitted to serve the is getting attention: f 
Be tially and honestly enforced. several commodity groups, such as Route 3, 
mit 4 AND EOSGRETLOMA ene livestock and dairying. Adam ie aueeenen 
ne RULES AND ? sae _ ‘‘Milwaukee Dairy Counci Tarbaln Qrcme Gommars™ Ale oom ee ad wine gms Menshn Py, i (Continued from page 1) mainly devoted to a direct attack on ‘‘Dear Sir: You have the finest col- 
E A standard score card will be sup- present problems through an evalua- lection of ‘‘Milk. Health” posters 
a plied by the state 4H club office tion of practical solutions that have I have ever seen published in a daily ieee I ihe and must be used. From contest- een attempted or achieved by sue- Paper ‘Wisconsin News.” Surely 
is ants who have scored 85 or more, cessful marketing and purchasing this is the time above all to use mili 
a a committee of three or more shall organizations, freely when so many foods are so 
Ey choose the county winner on the ; h icul brightly and highly advertised. Milk 
ms following basis: As to the future of the agricul- usually agrees with everyone and hice e tural co-operative movement, two te m h il t ag 1. Health and appearance of Maniticnne® long range” crawocinits gorrey s many human ailments. 
Hie health. ware cexpressedn Goin waren I shall continue to. collect your 
i 2. Personality and charm. Pree: . . posters from the Wisconsin News. d . cerned with the relationship between . . . a, 8. Poise and grace. co-operative activity and the indus- Yours interested in good health. 
fee . Garin eee oe speech. try-wide programs of national con- A rural teacher 
Pit "Gon tinued’ onepage 4) trol. Helen M. Prochnow. 

a ATTEND YOUR ANNUAL PICNIC
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| a“ 
Ma Ht .» » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” . « « | | aa ANN T. PRINZ, Editor i bss 

So -. July 5, 1937 “DRINK MORE MILK” Using More Milk in Cooking Dear Ladies: ; ; The National Association of Chain Means Better Health and As it is eek to ye to Stores inaugurated the period be- Less Surplus ae of you persona’ ys Tam taking tween June 12th and July 10th as —————————_— 7... ct See ee to address you in “Drink | More Milk Month.” It is 
Spinach Ring with Creamed Shrimp Sant a few facts to remind you of We chal neu aka ee corer a 3 cups cooked spinach the approaching date of that eighth “0? with the dairy farmer to en 1 teaspoon grated onion annual picnic, Wednesday, July 21. aa Hee of aor id buble, 1 eee a atteT dhe Ooivesss iomuniitig with excite. Coe mil gurgiee, ! Cony term 1 4s teaspoon black pepper ment as that day draws nearer, and Chai a : : eggs prizes are pouring in from our good ain stores, including the chain a Seen apes. donors. Elsewhere in this issue you gree eS Tae Oe ae will find a list of contributions re- venous u 4 to 8 euge while tantea shrimp ceived to date. te peead ae tk ‘ ‘ A word on entertainment. Direc- ‘f ue : ? ihn we eee tor Drought was fortunate in secur- drinks eo with re and ae 
butter. Season with salt, black pep- ing the services of the famous beeen a ra ba ¥ ee ue per, paprika and add the well-beat- Waterford High School Band to oe porte l aie: oe pea an ege yolks. Mix the spinach with gain furnish musie for our picnic. 18 i € principal dairy state in the one and one-half cups of cream sauce This, now uniformed band, Fras ALU Tae 1 milk food f and fold in the well-beaten egg ng state-wide acclaim, having aie Peet sim a Sess fae a whites. Place in a buttered ring Celved various awards ineluding Bue ae h pa e a avin Tees . mold and dust with bread crumbs, Tecognition at the State High School Se a uae athe made Place in a pan of hot water and Band Tournament. It is a group of Wi t ene he ae 2 d be os bake in a moderate oven for twenty Young people that will go far in the on ao uge Men ow fe i a 
minutes. Loosen the spinach by ™usical world. — Sie pape ee m4 ; te Pace pressing from the side of the mold. As usual we will have the tallest an 1, WH at anh bee in aie Heat the shrimps with the rest of nd shortest lady contest, and the im The Mivank, HT bees mies the white sauce. Garnish and serve, eduirements are over six and below nS 1. ey ee Seen haa ‘4 siete five feet ements th tien one ese chun tore group hax si * ady (must be over pounds) an A PEON Te ina aq the thlimesb indy (INES). A wort St ie ee oe Pee cut into cubes” P°* 84 while prize will be presented to the wor wueir Wisconsin stores, an 2 cups raspberries or dewberries most newly married couple on the _ it is their aim to increase the present 2 cups diced fresh or canned pine- grounds (a marriage certificate Volume by 25 per cent before July apple must be presented). There will also 10 and to keep it there as a result Chill and then mix lightly togeth- be a prize for the largest family in of the “Drink More Milk” month’s er. Serve portions on crisp lettuce attendance. drive. & watercress and top with banana Tickets to be deposited for prize Gl eae ressing. drawings will be furnished at the Banana Dressing gate, together with two tickets per . _ BUTTERMILK te 2 ripe bananas rson for free milk. Candy, ice There is an old saying ‘“‘A man 2 tablespoons strained hon Detso e Js li yithout bread. ithout 

1 tablespoon lemon juice oe cream, soda and other refreshments Bice nike he ae 7 “While AY % cup whipped cream may also be bought. haueat ne He ea Bu He Crush the bananas but do not So I am again asking you to SERS nade Neate aa ie mash until smooth. Add the honey eserve that date. Pack your lunch while ’ xu wate pe 1 da a me and lemon juice and fold in the ®t home, or if you desire, you may iti ° a ‘b tad ay i c ul whipped cream. Serve at once over Purchase same at the stand. eee ‘de aa Mice eee the salad : Hoping and expecting to see you »y modern BCLen UIs Us: ES tea all again at Kerler’s Grove this year: The essential difference between Corn Sticks in a day of renewed acquaintanee— sweet milk and buttermilk is in the % cup flour fun and gayety, I am, presence of more acid in the latter. 3 teaspoons baking powder ANN T. PRINZ. The ease and speed of digestion of % teaspoon salt Eee buttermilk in the stomach are attri- 3 eableepoons sugar : CONGRATULATIONS _ buted to: (1) pre-coagulated milk 1 eee Yeates Sues _ Our congenial laboratory techni- such as buttermilk shows small ten- 1 cup milk cian “Wally” Bolander, became the dency to re-coagulate in the stom- 2 tablespoons melted butter proud father of an eight pound three ach; thus the digestive juices need Sift together dry ingredients, Add ounce baby boy at the Deaconess not be delayed in their action; cornmeal, egg and milk. Add but- Hospital, Milwaukee, on Sunday, (2) the contents of the stomach do ter. Bake in buttered, hot iron corn July 3. Mother and son are doing not normally pass into the small stick pan in moderate oven at 400 fine. We ean tell how ‘‘Wally” is intestine until they are thoroughly degrees about 30 to 40 minutes, feeling by the big smile he is wear- acidified. Buttermilk, already acidi- Makes 9 large or 12 small sticks. ing. fied, thus promotes digestion. 
TAKE THE DAY OFF — COME TO THE PICNIC JULY 21, 1937
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d i Secretary Wallace Reinstates 
Hy Suspended Boston Milk Order ONE 

il A formal notice reinstating the 
ne order regulating the handling of aiid: 

‘ew milk in the Greater Boston, Mass., (7 
a marketing area, was signed by the a 

mh ' Secretary of Agriculture. Provisions I ~~ ) a = nm c = 
ie f, of the order which require handlers AR (ar ; 
ii He to file reports of their operations I | | 
yi mm) | sf 

ee: with the market administrator, in || | 
rie charge of administering the market- a | | Nan (oe | 

Bile: ing program, became operative July ne ii | 
Pat 1. Other provisions relating to mini- } = 
ile mum prices which handlers would | 
Al be required to pay producers, and | a ; nt he > Fy 
hae to the pooling plan under which = 
Hs payments to producers are prorated, ( = CONTROLLER 
io become operative August 1. {Ses _ Ine 

ee The order is being reinstated after ert z | ee E 
Ki? having been in suspension since my Saws Y pe 
a August 1, 1986. A ruling by the “Fe el ar : rot 
Oi Federal District Court in Boston SoA oe He sy ee 
| held that the marketing agreement iy aan ha 3 | \ \- . a 
eee, and order provisions of the Agricul- “4 iS =k my f.... Ni a i 
ait. tural Adjustment Act were also in- (Sawa... x 7 Se be aan 
pees validated when the Supreme Court oH py NOE ANAK ORD EF oS 
a nullified on January 6, 1936 the pro- : 

i i duction control provisions of the The World’s most effective and cheapest 
3 Act. a. seeiaion pened nee, way to fence livestock 

ee two weeks ago by the Circuit Court . ‘ ett Be 

He: of Appeelsuhanimotsy reversed the On on wi con ay rd ai nes hee aks 
a ower court’s ruling. hi hi bulls f inate all tases: 

ne, he Milk’ Producer, Peorla, IM. 
9a nois, reports that the net pool price Price... $29.50 and Up 

iN in that market for May was $1.57 
Mit, h $' t cy i 0 ee UTE EEE EEI DEINE 

ye Le oe for milk testing 3.5 FREE—Lloyds of London Insurance Policy with each unit 

tse ae Medien eerae’ | period will For further information on this amazing new way of fencing see your dealer or 

UG start July 1 and continue through 
fhe, November. Quotas made during E. J. GENGLER 
ale these five months will go into effect Phone Hilltop 1826 
we next January 1. Station F, Milwaukee, Wis., (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee) 

ach To hold your present quota (0. —— 

Br 1938 your average deliveries for the WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY __Barnlime; Hales Milling Co., Milw., 
ns: five months of the quota-forming WINNER? 10 bags 20% Egg Mash; Hales Mill- 

BH period must equal your. present i ing Co., Milw., 10 bags Dairy Feed; 
ee quota. Those who deliver more Who will be the lucky winner of Ww. M. Sprinkman Corp., Milw., 1— 

3 than their quota, as an average for one of the following grand prizes 10 gallon Superior Milk Can; Walsh 
hid the five months, will be eligible for donated by our good friends for our Harness Co., Milw., 1 Adjustable 

Pe quota increases next January 1 if Eighth Annual Picnic to be held (Collar; Bank of Jackson, Jackson, 

ney —————————_ at Kerler’s Grove, West Allis, on $9.00 Cash; Farmers & Merchants 
a RULES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR ee July 21. Wiis Sty He ne ae 
in 1987 DAIRY QUEEN CONTEST Feed supplies, Inc., Milw., 2— Checks; Thiensville State Bank, 

& pas from page 2) pound bags Square Deal Scratch Thiensville, 1—$5.00 Serena 
Me : * Feed; Feed Supplies, Inc., Milw., Chemical Co., Milw., 1 box jorted 

aa jae eee a antes © 2100 pound bags Square Deal Egg Products; Badger State Bank, Milw., 
ath : ‘Among those who will make waitatie Mash; Feed Supplies, Inc., Milw., 1 Indirect Lighting Floor Lamp; 

Ne judges are county extension agents 2—50 pound bags Square Deal Calf Mammoth Spring Canning Co., Sus- 

he home demonstration agents lub Meal; Wilbur Lumber Co., West sex, one-half gross Pencils and Nap- 

‘i ‘leaders, dramatic teachers, theater Allis, 1—$5.00 Merchandise certifi- kins; Geuder, Paeschke & Frey Co., 

Ay managers and others experienced in cate; E. I. DuPont DeNemours & Milw., 1 Sky Test Strainer No. 22; 

aay club work or in dramatics, Co., Milw., 24—1 pound cans Flora- J. B. Ford Sales Co., Milw., 1 barrel 
Bi Dates—Local queen contests shoula gard; .Wm. Steinmeyer Co., Milw., Cleaner & Cleanser; Schlueter Boiler 
ned take place early enough to provide 1 bag Big Jo Flour; Milw. Cheese Works, Waukesha, 1 Dairy Farm 
aE ample time to build interest in the ©, Milw., 2—5 pound Milwaukee Tank; Diversey Corp., Chicago, 10 
ee dairy day at the county fair or cele. Beer Kaese; Andis Clipper Co., cans Dumore; Diversey Corp., Chi- 
nee bration. Name and photograph of Racine, 1 Andis Animal Clipper; cago, 10 cans Diversol; Gezelschap & 

Hh county winner should be mailed to Waukesha Products Corp., Wauke- Sons, 1 kitchen clock; and The Olsen 
hats (Continued on page 7) sha, 5—100 pound bags Supreme Publishing Co., 4 boxes stationery.
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FREE THE PHILIPPINES <= —— 
Full and early independence of f 

the Philippines as a measure of pro- K 
tection to domestic dairymen was Am 0 
urged by: the National Co-operative HY 
Milk Producers’ Federation in a pS ] 
vigorous protest filed with the Joint = eo 
Preparatory Committee on Philip- i ; 
pine Affairs against any possible _ | 
recommendation for the repeal or | ~ 
lowering of present excise taxes on | \ 
coconut oil. ss 5 

Contending that the President is 
without power under the Reciprocal 
Trade Act to modify excise taxes, | 
the organization declared that the 
coconut oil levy is essential to main- 
tain adequate price levels for domes- j ta 
tie dairy production; that the tax be ie 
has been a valuable cae of reve- 
nue to the Philippines; and that its ¢ 4 
repeal or reduction would benefit M Cc M | Cc K D E BR | N G 
soap manufacturers rather than = 
consumers. 
a brief was submitted by re he EVERY DAY 

Charles W. Holman, secretary of the 
Federation; A. Donald Kane, coun- YEAR 
sel, and Richard J. Foote, economist. © A cream separator can be a money maker—or it can steal “Direct competition exists between profits. Make sure you get all the profits you deserve by coconut oil and domestic oils and choosing a new McCormick-Desring Cream Separator. In six fats in every important oil and fat- sizes, there is one to fit the needs of every farmer whether he using industry,” it was stated. ‘In has one cow or a hundred. 
1936 coconut oil was the most im- Among the many fine features of the McCormick-Deering 
ot ee used in the pro- Separator are: 
uction of oleomargarine. Although a : 

oleomargarine is an inferior product, Pees seek Slsce acid-resistant, rustproof, sanitary, 
it nevertheless is a substitute for 2—High-grade ball bearings. 
and a direct competitor with cream- 3—Automatic splash lubrication. 
ery butter on the markets of the 4—Enclosed main driving gear. 
United States. As long as manufac- 5—Positive friction clutch. 
turers of oleomargarine can obtain 6—Close-skimming, perfectly balanced bowl—performing 
cheap foreign fats and oils, dairy equally well for milk at temperatures ranging from 
farmers will be unable to obtain fair 55° to 140°, 
prices for their butter. Hand-operated McCormick-Deering Cream Separators can be changed easily “Dairying is the most important to operate with electric motor or power-drive attachment. Stop in and see 
single agricultural industry in the our line the next time you are in town. 
United States from the standpoint . | United States from the standpoint EQ, SCHUBERT SONS COMPANY, Thiensville, Wis. 
cannot prosper unless dairying is. 

: ‘i ” 

Dene vais) Sater ptine: dren on our farms are under- Nowhere can this be said with 
nourished. They need more than. greater truth than in the case of 

MILK AND SHOES three meals a day, and would be milk. But, why take chances on 
CObneiived: trom pase, 1) greatly benefited by a pint of milk so-called “milk substitutes” when 

freshed by a light lunch in mid- and two or three slices of bread you can buy and use the genuine 
forenoon and mid-afternoon. The between meals. article with absolute confidence and 
writer speaks from experience, for In the rush of farm work, let us maximum results. Milk itself sup- 
I can well remember how refreshed not forget the welfare of “dad” and __ plies Nature’s own essential elements 
I used to feel and how much the “children,’ as they plod up’ as they can be provided in no other 
“pepped” up by having a light and down the corn row or set up way. There is, in fact, NO substi- 
“snack’’ in the field about 10:00 the golden grain—‘Uncle Jerry.” tute for milk. Milk is, definitely, 
a. m. and another about 3:30 p. m. ———. a superior product. = 

While there was no record kept NO SUBSTITUTE Dry skim milk supplies the un- 
of the. work done, I am sure I Don’t take chances! The most changed milk proteins, milk miner- 
shocked more wheat, or pitched significant thing about a substitute als, milk sugar, and both important 
more hay than I would have done, —any substitute, if you please!—is growth vitamins G and “filtrate 
had there been no light lunches. . the very obvious and unqualified factor” in most economical and con- 

There are many farm children recognition of the high standard of venient form. Insist on dry skim 
who spend long hours in the field quality in the product it is intended milk in all your mixed feeds and 
and need more food than they can to replace! What greater compli- enough of it to insure milk results. 
get in three meals a day. Investi- ment could be paid?. Imitation is Don’t buy a gold brick !—The Mary- 
gations have found that many chil- the sincerest of flattery ! land Farmer. 

YOU CAN’T BEAT FUN; ATTEND YOUR PICNIC
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A MILK MONTH " being featured in thousands of drug - 
From June 12 to July 10 the Na- .and variety stores from coast to . 

tional Association of hain Drug out cy mon Hult, president Have you tried 
Stores in co-operation with the of the Council. , ! 
variety stores represented by the “Judging from the deluge of re- this NEW, easy 
Institute of Distribution will conduct quests for window displays, counter way of " 
a nation-wide campaign to persuade cards, menu riders, posters, booklets . 
the public to drink more milk. and milk bottle badges, the ‘Milk removing 

Appreciating the health value of Month’ is an assured success as a . 
milk to their customers and the promotional endeavor for the dairy milk- \ 
economic value of pushing milk sales industry.” ¢ 9 4 
when production is at its peak, these Thousands of drug stores and stone: 
stores will concentrate all their variety stores are participating in f 
efforts on increasing milk consump- the campaign. y 
tion throughout the nation in what ee 
they call the sixteen-to-sixty age ELIMINATING FEED FLAVORS Dairy authorities will tell you 

ae ¢ thie “Drink Mt Tt has been known for some time shat {f acomnula sions, of ml 
Me? conan oe 1 aa ore that feed flavors can be eliminated from equipment and utensils, 

i COED ae Aa tou Pro- from milk if flavor-producing feeds it is SURE to result in a 
oeplne window an do iy ne are not fed to cows during the 5-hour foe en ee 
Sey eens ey a menu a erS period before milking. This can be But Sl cit get rid of these 
aad ena aAvauisie ill be accomplished by following practical deposits easily and quickly if 
: : $ herd management procedures. A Bh Ud 
used extensively, Sixty thousand omber of studies eee been made in OAKITE 
clerks behind the soda fountains this fieldiof redeateheatitiia Univer: 

have pn ee : oes tempt- sity Farm at Davis. The following MILKSTONE 
ne ne ay nd ice cream results are noted: 
piper ce ee will aye When alfalfa hay was fed exelu- REMOVER 
the Nation r D © pa! Sect ee ee sively, and the cows had free access Biee thon? iat then teeeee 
Lie aaa aa peat fi as ° to the feed placed in the racks after deposits with soft bristle 

stags oe mire? anda UMaleen Milne each milking, the animals consumed ing powders needed. Inexpen- 
Frith Milk.” , * an average of 2.4 lbs. of feed during about thin: aiianiog Tucresiel 

The National Association of Chain the 5-hour period before the morning Telenor, eaektets, 
De Sia te ate Peete On ree milking, and an average of 4 Ibs. be- a geno 
rug Stores is offering cash prizes fore the afternoon milking. This —> OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 

totalling $750 to employees in par- quantity of alfalfa hay did not sig- 757 North Broadway 
ticipating stores for the best milk nificantly affect the flavor score of Lavecramaet atne 
drink recipe, the best window dis- the milk. Ay tous 

plays and the best back bar displays ‘When the cows were given access 
featuring milk and milk products. 5 gifalfa pasturage during the en- (aeLOINCN OPE tr an To 

f Ne hope Lt pereuade fhoussnda tire interval between the morning Gad 17 VE) 
OF CUSHOMOES WO PaUrOnize OUT 8008 — and “afternoon milkings, sufficient 

ee one rooms eee feed was consumed during the latter 
drink more milk and use more dairy * —_—— 5 ; ~. 5, part of the day to cause a noticeable 
prota oe ans eo feed flavor in the milk. When the PRODUCTION CREDIT UNITS 

itis akGeal aeccineniee ih o* cows were pastured throughout the HOLD PICNIC 
Drag Starts eon ain 24-hour period, the feed flavor in Warhien (members ah decdaetion 

rae : ; the night’s milk was less prominent ditlanite 4 5 a MGhL1O 
“Since efforts to dispose of more than that produced when the cows ne h id a bi 2 One eaeae a Batis 

milk have usually been aimed at the were pastured only during the day. Guo €: ee We on Got choenbecks 
housewife and the child, we hope The interpretation placed upon day. j ee mene on Sun- 
to increase the adult consumption these observations is that, if cows are GY, June 20. d he th WwW ee 
of dairy products in the sixteen-to- pastured during only a portion of bide A y th ‘ Berta 
sixty group which our customers the day, they consume a larger ounty ‘ eae uide Se ion er 

represent. quantity of the feed in a given aan aan Shia ik eoanatace im Be 
“We estimate that forty cents out period than when they have access hed e oo OFS OU, SUDELVINGS 

of every dollar now spent at the to pasturage throughout the day. a 2 eben ot cane Mt rein 
soda fountain in our stores goes for To avoid feed flavor in milk, under D. Je : 5, Beane Cha ‘ ae on 
milk, ice cream and other dairy this system of feeding, it would be ra Ones eric at y cance 
products. It is our aim to increase desirable to remove the animals from Tanna outa tase rs ae Das. 
this expenditure by at least fifty per the pasture at least 3 hours before 920 NOW genera’ agent tor the Ero- 
cent during this promotion and by milking. aenoe Credit Bank a St. Paul, 
educating our customers in the milk When an average of 14.2 Ibs. of aa yt tee Ke oe 

ne to Bp aity torent milk i008 corn silage of good quality was con-  qoeg 8 Pp Cae 
sumption throughow e€ country.” sumed per cow one hour before milk- \ 

Dairy groups throughout the _ ing, the milk contained a slight feed. OOOO 
country are co-operating with the flavor. The average flavor score for lage per cow reduced the flavor 
chain drug stores in the campaign. this milk was 22.3 as compared with score to an average of 21.8, and 
“The National Dairy Council is grati- 22.8 for milk produced when silage caused a distinct and undesirable 
fied with the widespread response was fed after milking. Consumption feed flavor in the milk.—California 
to the National Milk Month now of an average of 18.9 lbs. of corn si- Agricultural Experiment Station. 

THE EVENT OF THE YEAR — EIGHTH ANNUAL PICNIC
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Mr. Fletcher Says: ae oe a the closing minutes of the last OZAUKEE COUNTY 

————————————— i oe tne Bey passed the PRODUCTION SHOW milk control act, assuring market The Holstein Breed 0. 
; 5 : control until December, 1939. This e Holstein Breeders of Ozaukee 

We are:now entering base making is probably as it should be. This ©°Uty put on their first production 
months in this market, and in order law, after many redrafts, seems to S820W,0n June 10. This show, held 
to refresh your memory on the plan, be drawn so it may be of benefit to °t Hilgen Spring Park, brought out 
we will again state that your aver- producers if properly enforced, some 50 head of black and white 
age production for July, August, Ta tnet ree re cattle. September, October and November, ei n tha ae it is no different Ernie Clark, fieldman for the 
ot the average for the base periods : an any enh tu, for the value of Holstein Friesian Association of 
of 1935, 1986 and 1937 will be your Bropenly ” enae arta ey ate erieries, pe aN Collentine, of the 
base for 1938. d. Under the o| College of Agriculture, officiated as Tiana ebesurcelcaycevonen: hare Pout record still stands—that no judges. Jack Nesbit, secretary of 
for those five months with all milk (y+ aes ever successfully prose- the Wisconsin Dairyman’s Associa- 
at the average price. This is one a ed for failure to pay for his milk tion, was master of ceremonies. Short 
of the most liberal base plans used i a dozens of farmers shipped talks were given by the above men- 
in any market, and should be used ‘°° this market without pay of any tioned men and also by County 
only to fulfill its purpose—to make Pans we a to judge by past Agent Gilman and Hugo Schroeder. 
a base adequate to your own needs f ances, there ig no reason to C. A. Schroeder of West Bend was 
andl eolleatively a hadi Pomerade believe that those parties now introduced as the oldest breeder 
dealer’s needs, ae ee da a Soe will of Holsteins in Wisconsin. 

In analyzing base, it seems to me ge their methods in the future. The following farmers, all mem- 

as if two classes of farmers lost To me, it seems this is more the ers of the Milwaukee Co-operative 
money through base. First, the farm- esponsibility of our governor than Milk Producers, exhibited cattle: 
e who ed + uae too mk ee his any one ee There are three va- Deedee TRIES, Cicaie, 
‘arm needs. His base made during cancies on the commission and he 2 . n, arles 

a time when production is difficult, has not shown willingness to either Coughlin, Brunnquell Bros., Ed. 
and not used during the balance of Teplace these men or extend to them Wegemann, Ray Blank, Herb. Wues- 
the year may cost him more than 4 vote of confidence by reappoint- tow, Charles Dineen, Ed. Radue and 

farmer who negcty his base, ngs sou reorganisation Bat “AUP go ? mn, UW 10U 

that his excess overbase reduces his controlling both houses of the regis RULES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR 
average price to the point that his lature. nothing tangible has been 1937 DAIRY QUEEN CONTEST 
fail t id di te b su ted Und . h allure to provide adequate base Suggested. Under those circum- (Continued from page 4) 
ae oe Esai J souipoaite Brice ee judging Y a, ppoeed the Publicity Dept. of the State 

and possibly not as e legisiative bodies Hair, West Allis, Wis., i diatel. 
good as the condensery value. and by farmers generally through- after the selection a jane a. the ection at the queen con 
However the farmer who can ar- Out the state, our great department {t d i : , n ; 2 est and none will be accepted after 

range his herd so that his base pro- of markets finds its popularity at August 20th. 
duetion practically meets his pro- an extremely low ebb. County Queen Activity—Selected 
duction needs for the rest of the ‘ : . j fe tek 
year finds that his average price At a time like this we need a de- and crowned with whatever cere- 
usually is good at all times of the Dartment of great strength and vig- mony may be arranged by ‘the 
years or. Farmers’ problems are becom- county committee. Selection in the 

Try and produce what you need, heed thon ef iRlicae cee Po eee ee 
when your dairy needs it, without ing to help solve C theaa prolens, Cee mesa flooding the market and reducing Our governor has shown his will. , COU8ty Queen Prize—A free trip 
the price. ingness to co-operate properly with toe ae ~ na ae ee 

: Fen eee labor, but apparently in this matter Pats Ps TC Ae hist at State 
Again we come to the time of the ae election, we find the farmer fies by nie Sieis Fai elke the 

year when we cast our cares aside the ‘‘forgotten man.’ ; . gene 
and gather as one great group to onen man equivalent of a round trip railroad 

enjoy one of the best times we ever ~ mn oe gh whe aneidates home to 
had. On Wednesday, July 21, the NEW SUPPORTERS ate Hair Park, plus the necessary Fi Wace hotel and the meals incidental to 
producers hold their annual picnic Servite Fathers, Station F, Milwaukee the trip, and entertainment at th at Kerler’s Grove, and you all know P, a 2 e, you Ludwig Felscher, Route 1, Box 104, Fai C 
from past experiences, this means a Eagle e { mys aes a A Le ea may offer 
day of full enjoyment from start to E, H. Whitehouse, Waukesha, R. 3 oe 
finish. Edgar Musbach, Grafton, R. 1 The county queens will be judged 

Games, prizes, music, refresh- pre eoers, Waukesha, R. 5, Box by 4 cepstral Judges ie Be 
ments, entertainment, exhibitions an rom their number wi e 
andtwHatior willl be thelorderichtie aolg Bi Denker, R. 1, Box 183, Hales ee the Wisconsin Dairy Queen. 
day. From 9:30 a. m. until you queen candidates will partici- 
decide the day is through, gornathing Sophia Long, West Allis, R. 4, Box 224 pate in the ceremony of the crown- 
will be doing all the time. So mark ™"S,Mary Schattner, Caledonia, R. 2, ing of the state queen. 
that day on your calendar and bring frank Zamecnik, Caledonia, R. 1, Box State Queen—Winner of State 
your family and friends, and we 123 Contest to be given an all-expense 
will try to make it a day of which Emmet Meyer, Lake Beulah, R. 1 trip to the National Dairy Show in 
you will have pleasant recollections Ben Krause, Jackson, R. 1 Columbus, Ohio, and other valuable 
throughout the year. Harold Kressin, Rockfield, R. 1 trips. 

NO LONG SPEECHES — JUST FUN — JULY 21
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i | CHEOK OVER THE HERD 
act. With a declining butter market, 
. iH H high prices of dairy feed and a pret- COWS WWSURERS 
+ i, ty good price for cows at the stock (sz oe ; 
al yards, it would be wise to check 100 Holstein and Guernsey. p) arinnen (G 
{6 over the herd for old cows, low pro- Close and Fresh T. B. at siren) 

Re ducers and bad uddered ones. Per- and Blood Tested. aT 
i f haps most of _us could let one or two 20 Well Broke Young remaee 
Me” go at fe pron Cows pee bad ud- Horses and Mares ' 
Mie ders should not be kent, old ones go 
NS : down in value and the poor Die: KEATING BROS. BADGER STATE BANK ' * ae “Milwaukee's Largest a a prin ney its go and ort Ktviaaon” oa High Rnd, Fond du Lac Ave., and North Ave, at 21st St. 
re 
Bai 
at ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SS; 
fs 
| DAIRY CATTLE SALE THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
my Waukesha, Wis. 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
eo! Thursday, July 15 

. bo PRODUCE BETTER MILK ii re 70 choles high grade Holsteins 
ME i ucrnseys Se i ee Sot) erate ee Sonat 

He Sprenger and foe ae rec- 
mon! oO up to » fat. i A oe eae REBUILD and RETIN YOUR He: test. nO MEG. He Also 10 yearling registered bulls. RY Ke USED MILK CANS 
Biss: Sale starts at 12 noon, Wauke- a \\ ‘ sha Sale Pavilion AYA Ui 
i Write for information Bg ae NOW eueeer “ I G a. BAIRD & BENNETT ao) 
Ve: si as nce YOUR | re GUARANTEED CANS 
age: | DEALER AT A LOWER COST 

Ai EASY HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS uit Vv fe) rv 4 AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 

: : Ae STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 

Ri Find out today about B-K. It gives 
‘vie low- it milk. B-K is the quick- Pee Peroni “ deny Watateds. Saves iinel stave s U BSTA N T I A L a wel " J if) 
Bi trouble. Boosts profits. (cone) 4 
; i B-K kills. Destroys bacteria in- D I S ef @) U N TS gee Cn at N \ a: stantly. Sterilizes thoroughly. Works a ie ae a 7 fast in hot or cold water. Never cor- To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Dp F he ~ a trodes utensils when used as directed. Producers and their families on i a sees i ate Has 50% available chlorine (8 to 15 ‘ \ “a mit times more than others!). e COMPLETE GLASSES \ _ 
bat i B-K Powder does the job for 1/6 ae ee of a cent a gallon. Mighty low © OPTICAL REPAIRS ane ra i ; "t you think, fora 

\ gk perm biller Dae. ean depend on? @ LENSES 7: 
ae at esas mney, Written Guarantee on all work — : 

ne Free B-K booklet 
Nye tells how. Sign and Glasses cleaned, straightened, adjusted ) 
Hit ; send coupon today. and frames polished without charge . . : | Way, a A ae nd eee curity Just say Co-operative Milk Producers aT) qj tf Ly 
a ‘ LABORATORIES after our regular prices are quoted to Lo 

te Div., Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. be sure of discount. q : ; 
bys, 10 Wigewte Bids., ee Pa. 
At @ ¢ @ ee Show me why B-K is all you say. 

ig xc KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
i Tel. MArquette 7295 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. it ‘Address aes 
be —————————————————
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$2.71 I8 PRICE OF FLUID MILK 8 Foe Adda WISCONSIN STATE FAIR 
on aity. Be aie ‘altsston sensed This year’s Wisconsin State Fair Association has already spent large 
for a ten cent increase in fluid milk Will be the first to enjoy the newly sums draining the Fair Park, bank- 
price for August but the dealers expanded $800,000 building program ing a small river and making numer- 
claiming that the margin is narrow when the throngs crowd into State ous other invisible improvements 
and that the present price is much Fair Park from August 21 to 29. which will form the foundation for 
too high in comparison with the Slowly the entire face of the fair the second phase of the 10 year 
price condenseries, cheese factories Sounds is being remodeled and vis- program. anid! Greameries pay, refused to agree itors this year will witness the com- “Final plans envisage a completely 
On a raise in price. pletion of the first phase of the 10 new building for the 4H Club boys 

As a result the fluid milk price Y@8F building program. and girls, bigger exhibit halls where 
stays at $2.71. Heavy rains, which . Most notable of the new structures needed, and possibly a swimming 
fell July 23 & 25 in many parts of 8 the addition to the grandstand. pool which would be large enough 
the milk shed made the outlook for Puilt of Lannon Stone and of very to serve for state water sport meets 
pasture, particularly in hay fields, modern design it seats 7200 people and aquatic festivals,’ declared 
much better than a week previous and was built at a cost of $130,000, R. E. Ammon, director of the fair. 
to the conference. Receipts had gone This brings the seating capacity of With only three weeks before the 
off about 15% from the high point the entire grandstand to over 20,000. fair’s opening the entertainment pro- 
but were still quite high. Vacation It is here that the audience will sit gram has been completed with a 
time has an effect on sales for with uring the performances of “The view to bringing the public the most 
the return of better times and paid World of Stars’, 4 lavish $19,000 sensational features ever assembled 
vacations for most everyone but the night show featuring the finest in in Wisconsin’s 87 years of fair his- 
farmers, many people leave the city. musical and dance entertainment. tory. All of the Indianapolis A.A.A. 
July and August are poor months A new building has been inaugu- drivers will come to the fair to race 
for milk sales, rated, the Boys and Girls Club build- a total of 225 miles. On four after- 

ing, which will accommodate 1040 ee 200 ae will race a total of 
4-H club exhibitors during the nine 12 events for $4,200 in purses in a 

OZAUKEE ON PARADE davs of the fair. Basonsatieted from complete harness racing program. 
On August 13, 14 and 15, Ozaukee the old Resource building it will pro- To complete the speed program 

County will hold its annual fair at vide excellent facilities to take the A.M.A. motorcycle races will be 
Cedarburg. place of the tents which formerly held, and Capt. F. F. Frakes will 

The premium book lists a long housed the 4-H Club exhibitors. The crash his plane into the side of a 
array of prizes in the open class de- inconveniences of rain and wind will house on Thrill Day, August 28th. 
partment and the premiums offered be eliminated in the new dormi- With the final premium list $23,- 
for 4-H exhibits are very attractive. tories. 000 above last year’s figure, Ralph 

Some twenty-six 4-H girls are en- The dormitory has beds for 250 Ammon, Director of the Wisconsin 
tered in the contest for Ozaukee boys and 270 girls for each half of State Fair, announced that the nine 
County’s representative in the State the nine day program, making ac- days of the Fair, August 21 to 29, 
Queen Contest. commodations for a total of 1040 for would witness the greatest number 

Free entertainment of a high type the entire fair program. Here every- of entries in Wisconsin’s 87 years of 
is promised. A horse pulling contest thing is offered for the comfort and fair history. 
is among the attractions. Harry recreation of the young farmers, Accompanying the expanded pre- 
Hill, Manager of Pine Hurst farms special dining halls, social rooms, mium list and the extension in the 
at Sheboygan, will judge Holsteins and shower facilities have been in- duration of the fair to nine days, a 
and horses. Art Collentine of the cluded. (Gontinuadion nexe nage) 
College of Agriculture will judge The program which has _ been 
other livestock and with Mr. Hill financed by the Federal govern<_ <= MM 
will place the 4-H awards. ment, the state, and the State Fair Prices on Page 4 
S==———_oow‘l_leoeeee——————————————————EE 

TTT men ng a ii]] Program of Al Star WISCONSIN STATE FAIR = | @ao%| 
Sa, —_ attomnoon Evening Qa 

DNECN@Y || ‘Veterans’ Day Sat., Aug. 21 Rodeo Rodeo and Fireworks BTR 
aoe ‘Wisconsin Day __Sun., Aug. 22 A.A.A. Auto Races World of Stars and Fireworks WBZ Efp, ‘ 

— “ia Children’s Day Mon., Aug.23 Rodeo, 2HarnessRaces World of Stars and Fireworks RR ‘i 
iy Pioneer Day Tues., Aug. 24 Rodeo, 8 Horse Races World of Stars and Fireworks ha 

| Governor's Day Wed., Aug. 25 Rodeo, 8 Horse Races World of Stars and Fireworks iy 

Aare Milwaukee Day Thurs. Aug.26 Auto Races _~—~—~~—=s World of Stars and Fireworks AUT 
CSc C735 Dairy Day __—‘*Fri., || Aug. 27 4 Horse Races ~~‘ World of Stars and Fireworks |, geer vay 

ENTERTAIN & Thrill Day Sat., Aug. 28 Thrill Show, Airplane World of Stars and Fireworks evan 
MOUNT Crash, A.M.A. Official Role Pe q 

|: Motorcycle Races ¥ { 
Pit we | SHC Day Sun, Aug. 20 Auto Races Whi 1 AtkiWand Fireworks [P Pilla 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN en ay, 30
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MILWAUKEE MILK MILWAUKEE DAIRY COUNCIL WISCONSIN STATE FAIR 

PRODUCER Many of our members who believe (Continued from page 1) 
Owned and Published by that the organization should be in- giant $800,000 building program is 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE terested in promoting butter sales nearing completion which will make 
MILK PRODUCERS as well as milk sales, will be pleased possible the housing of more exhibits 

Cupmtes, Be DUNEan Tater to know that the Milwaukee Dairy and the accommodating of the ever 
3633) Ny Thinteenee Se Council has affiliated with the Na- ; i da: chant Phone Marq, 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. |. : i , increasing crowds. Last year a new 

———————— tional Dairy Council. The National attendance record was established 
Nelms OR ee aweuery 123) Number 5 which is made up of Councils such ith 499,446 paid admissions; this 

Board oF Dinzcrons ag ours, spends considerable money wag by far the highest attendance 
Exwanp A. Hantuno, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box Promoting butter consumption. = jrank on record. 
Gi,” ,W,.” Brovon, Vice-President, Rowe 2, ia aor DRE ate The crowds of the past ew years 

eens is \ ; i sed entries which swell 
eaaet Daaarasisaey, se through the National with the fol- ee ae oa taxed the 
A. C. KigckHaerFer, R. 2, Thiensville. lowing local Councils: California . ° 
Frep KiussENDoRF, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. ng fi ‘ capacity that expansion was neces- 

See te EES ios, so, aitwae, Deity, Couneil, Los Angeles, Calif; sary, declared Mr. Ammon. “The 
BAU Banana Cleveland District Dairy Council, people of Wisconsin are rapidly 
Cuusten FLercein, K. 3,’ Waukesha, Cleveland; Columbus Milk Council, jearning that the more, money the 

Wa. Wenn, Merton Columbus, Ohio; Dairy Council of fi, makes the greater is the amount 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office Detroit, Detroit, Mich.; Dairy Coun- ‘hich the management puts into 

tt Milwaukee, Wis, May 1, 1928 cil of Kansas City, Kansas City,Mo.; yyemiums. As attendance increases 
Subscription ................$1.00 Per Year Milk Foundation, Inc., pees LH the size of the prizes also increases, 

(Oregon Dairy Council, oe » and the ultimate purpose of the State 

BIGHTH ANNUAL PIONTO a Bre OC; Phladeiph InterState Dairy Pie in encouraging agriculture and Uh Rasa CU ase industry is achieved.” 
SUCCESS burgh District Dairy Council, Pitts- Tiast » lain by tii l 7 year’s acclaim by the genera 

You who were present need not burgh, Pa.; St. Joseph Valley Unit jublic “was a challenge to the 
be told that the Highth Annual Pic- of N. D. C., South Bend, Ind.; The jyanagement of the Wisconsin Fair 
nie was a very successful one. You Dairy Council, Dayton, Ohio; Twin {, present the greatest array of ex- 
who could not be there missed a day City Unit of the N. D. C., St. Paul, yipits and talent ever assembled at 
of happy contacts with your fellow Minn.; and Washington State Dairy +h. State Fair Park in Milwaukee. 
members, missed the good music, the Council, Seattle, Wash. To provide better accommodations 
antics of the clown, the fun of the The interchange of ideas between 4), those larger and more interesting 

prize drawings, the contests on the the different Councils cannot help oxnibits, especially for the livestock, 
platform and on the greensward. but improve the work of all of Ae etaie time as being divided into 

You missed a few good short talks, them. The Milwaukee Dairy Coun- 1. main parts; thus patrons may 
One by Gordon Crump, that happy il has ten directors who are very 4, two completely different fair 
enthusiastic dairyminded publicity much interested in inducing people programs between Aug. 21 and 29. 
manager of the Wisconsin State to use more dairy products and are 7, many departments there will be 
Fair. A short foreefhl talk by As- constantly studying methods of get- ¢ complete change of exhibits during 
semblyman Bichler, a member of ting the milk message before con- 11, week, 
your Co-operative. A good speech sumers and with the help of the Na- "me $1,500,000 worth of blue blood 
by Milo Swanton, Executive Secre- tional Dairy Council good results ji /estock will compete for $15,000 in 
tary of the Wisconsin Council of Ag- should follow. premium awards which represents 
riculture, not to mention the Bingo ——__—_ a substantial increase. The judges 

games and the baby show and a lot © QOMPOSITE PRICE LOWER will include the outstanding stock 
of other things. ‘ : To the surprise of most producers authorities in America. 

And did the people drink milk? ty composite price of nearly every The thrillingly breathtaking pro- 
Ask the boys who passed it out. All company was lower for July than gram for general entertainment has 
in all it was a good day, a good fo» June, been arranged, bringing the finest 
crowd and everybody had a good This in spite of a one-cent in- international performers to the fair. 
time, including a few who refuse to grease in the price of manufactured ‘‘The World of Stars,’’ the 10 Circus 
be with us except at our picnic. milk. The reason, no producer was Acts, the horse races, and the speed 

eS held on base except as some com- cee ble e ee punt 
any may have a different base plan by a  lavis ireworks display, 

MAN AFRAID OF HIS SHADOW than the, market-wide one. Much “Fountains of Fire.” 
An anonymous communication milk that would not be in the com- An example of the sensational 

post-marked “Milwaukee’’ and pur- putation of the average or com- entertainment at the Fair is pro- 
porting to come from members, came posite price if producers were held vided by Thrill Day, August 28. On 
to this office. The nameless writer on a base did figure inthe composite this day Capt. F. F. Frakes, the Fly- 
asks thatthe jumbled misstatements price for July and close estimates ing Fire Phantom, crashes his high- 
be printed in this issue. We doubt indicate that the composite price is speed plane into the side of a house, 
‘very much whether any of our mem- about ten per cent lower as a result. while Jean DeLuca tempts death 
bers would write anything that they A producer who would have been when she sommersaults in a stock 
would be ashamed to sign. As every’ held within his base amount if the automobile. She is accompanied by 

intelligent person knows, unsigned base plan was in effect lost heavily her troup of daredevils who risk 
communications are never printed while the man who exceeded his every conceivable danger which 
because the publisher must know the base had all of his shipments at the driving at 100 miles an hour may 
identity of the sender, not necessar- composite price. The,uniform ship- bring. The A.M.A. motorcycle races 
ily for publication, but in the inter- per was penalized and the other one provide an afternoon of spills and 
est of truth and fair play. got a break. thrills to complete the program.
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|» » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” .« « « | 
| ns ANN T. PRINZ, Editor i 
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————————— aa A countrywide search is being est herd of untamed steers and buck- 
Using More Milk in Cooking made by the managers of one of the ing broncos ever offered anywhere 
Means Better ‘Health and nation’s largest rodeos for outlaw right here in your own back yard. 

leess Surclus horses which are wild and mean Just one of the many entertainment 
rp cheney test 7 ne ey of ee et the All Star Fair, Aug- 

5 over fifty of the best riding cow- ust 21—29. 
MOM ano ten Pudding poys and cowgirls ever assembled. PICNIC NEWS 

1% cups, flour This great wildwest rodeo which ‘As is the custom after a special 

ay as oon salt is to appear at the 87th Annual Wis-  geeasion, we too have been holding 
1% ae Taahepanconized milk consin State Fair, August 21, open- 4 “post-mortem” of our picnic, Our 
2 eggs, separated ing day, and three other days is ex- many members coming to the office 

Roast: Season meat with 2 tea- Periencing great difficulty in secur- are aj] assuring us of the splendid 
spoons salt and as much pepper as ig horses which are unconquerable time they had. 
desired. Place on arack in roasting 04 untamed, according to R. EB. They enjoyed the music, games 
pan and bake in hot oven (500 de- Ammon, Wisconsin State Fair ontests, clown and, of course, the 
grees F.) for 10 minutes, until Manager. lucky winners were “tickled” about 
seared; then reduce heat to 350 de- One horse, ‘‘The Killer” the black the prizes they took home. 
grees and continue cooking 134 demon which has never been success- The judges had quite a time de- 
hours for a rare roast or 21% hours fully ridden by any person, was se-  ciding on the prettiest baby for they 
for medium. (If a meat thermometer cured from Texas where he seriously all were pretty, but after deliberat- 

is used, cook to 155 degrees F. for injured three riders in small rodeos jing, decided that Raymond Elroy 
rare, 165 degrees for medium or 175 before he was purchased and trucked Martin, Waukesha, and Mardell 
degrees for well-done.) neary 2,000 miles by the Joe Greer Kirkman, Burlington, were two of 

Pudding: Sift flour, measure, and rodeo. This horse, a powerful, ugly the prettiest. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
resift with salt and pepper. Add western outlaw will feature the Johnson, of Rochester, married for 
milk and beat until smooth. Add bucking contests of the state fair fifty years, were awarded the table 
beaten egg yolks, fold in the beaten rodeo shows. Ronnie Lonnie, lamp donated by the Mealy Furni- 
whites, and turn into the roasting world’s champion cowboy, and buck- ture Store at Waterford, as they 
pan under the roast, 30 minutes be- ing bronco rider, has vowed that were the oldest married couple on 
fore the meat is done. Bake. Drip- “The Killer’’ will be ridden during the grounds, Mr. and Mrs. Al Math- 
pings from meat will add appetiz- the fair or else— ews, Pewaukee, were awarded a kit- 
ing color and flavor. When serving The world knows no more danger- chen clock, donated by Gezelschap 
meat, cut pudding in squares and ous sport than is offered by this big & Sons Co., Milwaukee, as they were 
arrange on platter around roast. rodeo. Imagine if you can a man_ the most newly married couple pres- 
Yield: 5 to 8 servings. climbing astride a maddened bram-_ ent. 

Leis e ha bull, the animal that bull fighters Mr. and Mrs. Heinz, Hales Corners, 
Cucumber Ring Salad the world over refuse to meet in an who had the largest family on the 

3 Supe sor eee cheese arena and trying to conquer him. grounds, received $2.50 donated by 
4° tableconenieeiating Picture too, a cowboy leaping froma the Waukesha National Bank. Mrs. 
% cup hot water running horse onto the head of a John Spitzner and Mrs. J. Stuesser, 
% cup cold water wild Texas steer and clinging to the both of Waukesha, were adjudged 
2 sueumbere: Watercress or lettuce horns and twisting the animal’s neck prize husband callers. _ Mrs. Lutter- 
Soak gelatine in cold water for five Until it falls in the dirt with the bach of Waukesha, Helen Nevin, 

} a oo oe oe ye eae or aie cowboy’s body. Kansasville, Mrs. Joe Pick, Hart- 

nut hen incre in hot water “Ray dangerous busine that ford afa'F. Poly, Waukedn 
tine mix until light and fluffy end TeSults in many falls and injuries, Mrs. Al Kurth, Hales Corners, Mrs. 
combine with stiffly beaten cream, Lonnie Ronnie, who was named Beech, Wy Buh eine, ie GeO. Nie, 
Put in mold and place in refrigerator world’s champion cowboy at the Chi- man, Mukwonago, Mrs. Norbert aaHaet Pp cago Staion in 1986, hes broken his ete) Wageeue and Mrs. eyo 

: Reactant right leg four times, his left arm Rockfield, were also winners of va- 
Feel soubor aud ee eect flee times and has suffered five “Trious contests and prizes. 

the an tracubart with a thimble Other broken bones. He has had WINNERS A or small knife. Place in ice water [is skull fractured and has seen LUCKY WINNERS AT YOUR 
til erisn, When ready to serve three of his buddies killed in this PICNIC 
a . carpe catein he dangerous game in the twelve years Three cans floragard ea., Grasselli 

place Midas cheese Pieiire on bed he has been a big time bronco buster. Chemical Co., Milwaukee, John 
of watercress and garnish with row Many of our citizens in the Middle Mamerow, Sussex, Frank Belden, 
of cucumber rings Senven with West and the East have driven thou- Milwaukee, J. Jacobi, Mukwonago, 
French dressing 5 sands of miles to see a big time John Wittenberg, Nashotah, Mrs. 

: ee EVES le rodeo with its thrills, action and Christopherson, Waukesha, Ed. Salz- 
Over 1000 4-H Club boys and girls spills. The Wisconsin State Fair man, Waukesha, Ralph Lingelbach, 

are expected at the 4-H Club Camp offers one of the country’s biggest Pewaukee, and Mrs. A. Piek, 2872 
at the Wisconsin State Fair, Milwau- and most complete rodeos with over N. 19th St., Milwaukee. 
kee, August 21-29. 200 head of stock including the larg- One bag 20 per cent egg mash,
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Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee, Wal-  r——COECETCt OF 
ter Uecker, Caledonia; 1 bag.10 per LD SL A he _ 
cent dairy feed, Hales Milling Co., ee ee aN | Ca 

Milwaukee, Elmer | Scheuneman, owas lc kL 
Jackson; 2 pounds coffee, 1 jar salad ae oe _h7a ~~ hl ee ee 

sha, V. King, Muskego; 25 pounds Do A KY 74 wee yay | 

Pillsbury’s flour, J. L. Davies & Son, EPO OO a ba 
Waukesha, H. Schaefer, R. 4, West oer. 64 MOL i 

mash, Féed Supplies, Inc., Milwau- i) CL al OULU 
kee, Mrs. F. Hanold, Milwaukee. i 8 ug Ss CC 

One tea kettle, Cash Way Store, 6k OY Cr C=” 
Waukesha, R. Schmit, Milwaukee; | 2 ue a OP ge a 

1 sieve and noodle ring, Cash Way ee 
Store, Waukesha, Phil. Martin, Ger- ie ns | Ae ea 

Woandotie entoa fe tor ach “He's just sore ‘couse he can't have truckle with that E P sy | | > 

: ceed sia fat widow in the other pasture since Farmer Zeb 
Milwaukee, ea., Mrs. Wm. Schaich, ut tn that fence.” 
Menomonee Falls, J. E. Ebert, Wat- : ee aan 
erford, Mrs. J. Kazmic, 2068 S. 95th ake 
St., A ue Mrs. oe oe Pe- 
waukee, Marion Kurt, Mukwonago, 00 NC 600 
Ed. Garbe, cae Mrs. P. Kes- MAKES G D FE E D s se 
ke, Waukesha, Mrs. B. Merkle, Hales , 

Comers, MAKES POOR FENCE HOLD ’EM 
One bag 20 per cent egg mash, 

Ba a whleneetics ie Pv One wire is the whole fence when electric 
cent dairy ration, Hales Milling Co., current is controlled by the Prime. 
Milwaukee, Art Gruse, Hales Cor- 
ners; 1 purse, J. C. Penny Co., Joe . 
Unreim, Hartland; 100. pounds Price... $29.50 and Up 
Square Deal egg scratch, Feed Sup- 

Pate Milwaukee, Geo. Wolf, FREE—Lloyds of London Insurance Policy with each unit 
iii seedeeeecacsnceeegeneste ocienpeasenmieaai s4areaeiermenesesesa os 

One box stationery, Olsen Publish- 
ibe ats ee, Betty Jane See your dealer or 

oeber, Rockfield; 1 bag 20 per cent 
egg mash, Hales Milling Co., Mil- E. J. GENGLER 
waukee, Al. Kurth, Germantown; 1 Phone Hilltop 9515-R-1 Station F Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

bag 10 per cent dairy feed, Hales (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee, Brown Deer Road) 

Milling Co., Milwaukee, Geo. Reich, ——————————————— 

Waukesha; 1 box stationery, Olsen fi i nae 
Publishing Co., Milwaukee, R. Hol- Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee, Marg. lishing Co., Milwaukee, R. C. But- 

ler, Sta. D., Milwaukee; 100 pounds Pries, R. 4, West Allis; 1 bag 10 per les, Lake Beulah; 100 pounds 

Square Deal scratch, Feed Supplies, cent dairy ration, Hales Milling Co., Square Deal egg mash, Feed Sup- 

Inc., Milwaukee, F. Miller, Menom- OC. Lueneburg, Sta. D., Milwaukee; 1 plies, Inc., Milwaukee, Paul Knepel, 

onee Falls. box stationery, Olsen Publishing Germantown; 50 pound bag Square 

One Bugaboo and gun each, Wad- Co., Milwaukee, W. Buse, Hales Cor- Deal calf meal, Milwaukee Feed 

hams Oil Co., Milwaukee—Theo. ners. Supplies, Inc., Mrs. J. Schmit, Mil- 
Kurtz, Cedarburg, George Burns One milk can, W. M. Sprinkman waukee; 1 folding chair, Schmidt’s 

of West Allis, Ernest Miller of Wat- Corp., Milwaukee, Jack Weber, Mer- Furniture, Menomonee Falls, F. 

erford; 1 bag 20 per cent egg mash, ton; 1 box stationery, Olsen Pub- Stair, Milwaukee; 25 pounds Pills- 

ee 

JULY PRICES 
Soe 

GRID! ¥ x. ¥ CO. 
LEY DARE OO LUIOK DAIRY CO EMMER BROS. DAIRY FO: mATEY iC 

Fluid .....48.81 $2.71 Rewer, | Eatce Perct. Price Fluid .....52.14 $2.7! 
0. D. R. |. 149 «| 2.48 Fluid .....45.25 $2.71 Fluid .....60.26 $2.71 0.D.R 22 2.45 
Cream ....15.66 1.50 O.D.R.... 151 2.48 Cream .... 9.45 1.50 Soe tide 
Manuf'd ..38.08 1.25 Cream ....12.65 1.50 Cream ....19.04 1.54 

Gost Balee 1101. ao Manuf'd | .40.59 1.25 Manuf'd ..30.29 1.25 Manuf'd ..28.60 1.2) 
* Composite price ...1.95 Composite price _.{ 1.96 Composite price ...2.15 Composite price . ..2.0° 
Compoatte, DEICe)) 4,200) | rer eer! Witieniiig ae Ae pieen ime ean SOR 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN RULE DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 

oo. oo. oo. Perct. Price 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....46.94 $2.7' 

Fluid .....58.92 $2.71 Fluid .....57.78 $2.71 Fluid .....45.40 $2.71 O.D.R.... 61 24% 
oD. R. .. eee a 0. D.R. .. aah rity On oo van a Cream ....14.88 1.5 

Manuf'd | .25.04 1.25 Manuf'd | 117.78 1.25 Manuf’d |.45.11 1.25 Manuf'd ..88.12 1.25 
Composite price ...2.19 Composite price ...2.15 Composite price ...1.95 Composite price . . .$1.9” 

Piatti tol aah
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bury % Best, J. L. Davies, Waukesha, ———eEEeE~—~O~>~xewaeKX*_ayey_—y—yMyVy—y—i—cy—y—rwK—_——_—__—X¥_—_—_—KK_—K—X 

Nic Lauer, Menomonee Falls. 
Pen and pencil set, S. J. Olsen | 

Co.,* Milwaukee, Milton Lemke, 
Greenleaf; 1 can cup grease, Barns- = 
dall Co., Waukesha, Majory Hagan, 
R. 1, Waukesha; 1 spot master iN 
Motor Service Co., Hales Corners, =m @ iw al aot 
Art Giese, Hales Corners; 1 bag 20 ‘ ~~ Vv ne oe i a 
per cent egg mash, Hales Milling aa a a 1 | 
Co., Milwaukee, Paul Bartelt, Jack- ‘ y/ eo ea MoT fa | H 
son; 1 year’s subscription to Men- .\ a ae ory na ct 
omonee Falls News, Ralph Logan, R. re /g ae ere i} fH (AS — 
4, West Allis. PO ieee Ee 

Sinclair axle grease, Sinclair Ser- re im ‘e ay it ey 2 
vice Station, Waukesha, Mrs. J. 4 a) a |= De : Sc vena fem 
Rush, Rockfield; 1 pound coffee, j Tri ‘s Y | VE | 
Thomas Schmidt, Hales Corners, A] \ ip 6 Naa, sn = . 
Mrs. Wandschneider, Menomonee 7 ' \ ie ic. e iN 
Falls; 1 bottle Wilson’s vanilla, E. <> oy = Vi. 
H. Miller, Waterford, Edw. Quentin, oe ® 
So. Milwaukee; 1 case beer, Fox z e ji 
Head Brewery, Waukesha, Mrs. . ‘ 
Sucharski, Hales Corners; 25 pounds = 
herd tonic, Dr. David Roberts Co., 
Waukesha, Dorothy Klotz, Grafton. = s 

Five pounds grease, S. J. Salen- McCor mic k im D eerin g 
tine Garage, Tess Corners, Phyllis 
Schroeder, Hales Corners; 1 kettle, 
Thomas Walch Hdwe., Hales Cor- 
ners, C. Centgraf, R. 1, Menomonee 
Falls; 1 lawn chair, Parmentier & 
Abel, Waukesha, B. Heup, Hales N learn a: : 
Corners; 1 bag 10 per cent dairy $ PACE SU LOnVIRY Unie een, 
feed, Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee, ow Suet SHODCEN Sane 
L. Mecikalski, R. 5, West Allis. reduction on F-12 with 

One gallon fly spray, Wm. A. Con- rubber tires. 
nel Implement Co., Waukesha, Mrs. 
H. Kressin, Rockfield; 1 can motor 
oil, Black Eagle Oil Co., West Allis, 
Alvin a Waukesha; 1 can cup ASK US TO DEMONSTRATE 
grease, Carl Sprung Implement Co., ! Merton, F. Kannenberg, Rockfield; THE TRACTOR BARGAIN OF THE YEAR !!!! 

1 gallon house fly spray, Standard . 
Oil Co., Waukesha, John Schmid, ao Geo. Schubert Sons C Fifty pounds Mother’s Best flour, eo. Cc U er ons Oo. 
Cedarburg Supply Co., Cedarburg, ‘MHIENSVILLE, WIS. Thiensville 175-F-13 
Al Blomberg, Hales Corners; 10 

pounds sugar, Bubenik Grocery, 
Union Church, C. Centgraf, Menom- 
onee Falls; 1 bag 20 per cent egg Garage, Durham Hill, Wm. Schmidt, 
mash, Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee, West Allis. 
Mr. Meyer, Hales Corners; $5.00 One bag 10 per cent dairy ration, INSURERS 
merchandise coupon, Wilbur Lum- Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee, A. \ 
ber Co., West Allis, Ruth Buse, Zillmer, R. 5, Waukesha; 1 bag 10 p Lise 
Hales Corners. per cent dairy ration, Hales Milling at ccrontoe §) 

One can grease, R. A. Mayer, St. Co., H. Sentgraf, Menomonee Falls; N h 
Martins, Paul Bast, Richfield; 1 bag $1.00 merchandise coupon, Enter- femee® 
20 per cent egg mash, Hales Milling prise Deve Aerss Waukesha, Mr. 
Co., Milwaukee, Ernst Tinn, Sussex, Komeroski, R. 4, West Allis; 1 sum- 
R. 1; 1 pocket knife, Fardy Drum- mer sausage, Beckman & Ebert Mar- BADGER STATE BANK 
mond Co., Waukesha, A.C. Diekfuss, ket, Merton, J. Jacobi, West Allis. “Milwaukee's Largest Outising Bank’ 
Waukesha; dry cleaner and fluid, One picnic basket, MeCoy Dept. Fond du Lee Ave., and Worth Ave. at 21st St. 
Valley View Oil Co., Waukesha, Ray Store, Waukesha, N. Jones, Cale- 
Henning, Cedarburg; 1% gallon var- donia; one glass set, Boston Store, 
nish, Theo, A. Ries, Merton, Walter Milwaukee, Anita Kurth, Hales Cor- West Allis, Earl Drought, Water- 
Kirchhoff, Granville; 25 pound bag ners; 50 pounds Mother’s Best flour, ford; 1 box stationery, Zimmer Drug 
Golden Sheaf flour, J. E. Elger, Waterford Mills, Waterford, Mrs. Store, Waterford, G. Schmidt, Wau- 
Prospect, Ernst Fryda, Sussex; 214 Wm. Kressin, Rockfield; 100 pounds watosa. 
gallons Wadhams oil, B. W. Bosch laying mash, Mayr Feed & Seed Co., One pan, Dixon Store, Waterford,
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Ayah G. Griffey, Waukesha; 1 pantry set, One barn broom, Farm Bureau, 4 John Steinke Hdwe., Waterford, Don Waukesha, Ralph Butke, Lake Beu- Here's an Eff Crean eee Fitzgerald, Wauwatosa, 1 pound cof- lah; $2.00 trade value, W. G. Slugg r Hil fee, L. F. Kortendick Market, Water- Feed Store, Menomonee Falls, F, Hie ford, Louis Mierow, Waukesha; 1 Rudolph, Menomonee Falls; 5 gal- NB a) ee To Make ft, playground ball, Irving Foat, ae oe pu ee & Rindt, Prospect, Mate erford, John Timm, Sussex; 1 pitch- arles Miller, Hales Corners; 25 hie fork, A. Engel Implement Co., Wat- pounds Mother’s Best flour, Durham LOW BACTERIA COUNT ie erford, Mrs. W. Box, Mukwonago. Hill Market, Durham Hill, Jeanette ae Household set, Sheile Hardware, Hartman, R. 7, Wauwatosa. a FEATURE of YOUR na CR Waterford, Arlin Szali, Milwaukee ; One bag 20 per cent egg mash, _ i fe 2% gallons oil, Holz Motor Co., Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee, J. _ an: Hales Corners, Otto Conrad, Cedar- Rausch, R. 4, West Allis ; 1 bag 10 Combat bacteria —_ be burg; 1 single tree, Thomas J. Maas, per cent dairy feed, Hales Milling sclentifically in the J gaa ey i Waterford, Arnold Kurth, ene: fee in oe * Kleewein, R. 5, Iewsel way are | aay a He i ales sha; cleaner and sponge, Grafs Ga- Ox » West Allis; 25 pounds Gold cheese facets — ssa a : rage, Waterford, Ernst Fryda, Sus- Medal flour, Castine Grocery, Tess icra planted a ty ?* sex; $1.00 cash, Edw. B. Stillman, Corners, A. W. Stark, Sta. F, R. 3, perience». use a | oe fe attorney, Waukesha, Mrs. J. Hauer- Milwaukee; 1 kitchen set, Chas. Sa- erate ee == ei,” was, So. Milwaukee; 25 pound bag vadil Hardware (Co., Milwaukee, F. FASE fim and dirt Re i: King Midas flour, Horn Bros., Mus- Dehling, Thiensville. f - = Bi: kego, Virgil Neu, Colgate. Fifty pounds Square Deal calf ITE brig One bottle sterilizer solution, Uni- meal, Feed Supplies, Inc., E. Reh- OAKI ’ ey | versal Milking Machine Co., Wau- berg, Mukwonago; 1 No. 23 Sky- GENERAL as kesha, H. Peul, Cedarburg; 1 barn Test Strainer, Geuder, Paeschke & DAIRY mye, broom, Sears, Roebuck & Co., Wau- Frey Co., Milwaukee, Alw. Hinz, CLEANER ean kesha, J. Laubenheimer, Richfield ; Cedarburg; 1 milk stool, J. J. Beck- Bi.” $5.00 merchandise coupon, Wilbur er Imp. Co., Menomonee Falls, Joe Fasiog equipment, removing milk films easly, ae ? Lumber Co., Waukesha, B. Schweit- Jungbluth, Hartland; 100 pounds by cleaning utensils and equipenns Bieaeerial a zer, Hales Corners; 50 pound bag Wayne No. 32 per cent dairy ration, Your milk a8 dea erga count, 8 feature of We: . Big Joe Flour, H. E, Beckman, Mer- Merton Feed Co., Merton, Mrs. J. Dare aealer for ood OAK RAL ae ton, John Willms, Milwaukee; 100 Krueger, Sussex; Andis clipper, An- TERICIDE for sterilizing. Your postcard re- 1: pounds egg mash, Diamond Feed & dis Clipper Co., Racine, R. Martin, SModern Dairy Farm socunite weet on Wi 7 Coal Co., Hales Corners, Mrs. Wm. Milwaukee; 1 box cigars, donated, It today to ie, Goff, West Allis; $5.00 merchandise E, Friede, Thiensville; 1 kitchen set, OAKITHPRObUS Ts ine Hes coupon, Ries Lumber Co., Wauke- Nies Brechtel Co., West Allis, Wm. 157 North Broadway Hie > sha, Wm. Meyer, Hales Corners. Duhnke, Waukesha; 1 hassock, J. Milwaukee, Wise. di One year’s subscription, Tri-Town K. Randl & Son, Waukesha, F. John- Beer, News, Hales Corners, Gladys Thur- son, Caledonia; $2.50 check, Farm- OAKITE a ston, Milwaukee; 214 gallons Wad- ers & Merchants Bank, Menomonee fa Rg hams oil, Holz Motor Co., Hales Falls, M. Dineen, Cedarburg. ieee 1g Corners, P. W. Zillmer, Waukesha; One spot master, Bast One Stop WY aa PV) es 5 gallons oil, W. M. Hardiman Co., Station, Menomonee Falls, M. Sauer- ale. Sussex, Peter Kohl, Richfield; % ne. case peas, Merton Canning Co., Mer- 
td ton, Ed. Timm, Brookfield; 1 elec- 

He trie fan, J. F. Herda, St. Martins, ie Herman’ Fickau, Hales Cornees, 46 THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. “i case peas, Merton Canning Co., Mer- 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. tae ton, Otto Evert, Waukesha; $2.50 
ie case, State Bank of Hales Corners, 
igs Mrs. Wm. Goff, West Allis. PR DUCE BETTER MILK 1 One case beer, Weber Brewery, —_—_—_—— —_—_—_—_—— _ ee Waukesha, Angeline  Salentine, 
iit ‘Waukesha; 1 bag 20 per cent egg he mash, Hales Milling Co., Milwau. REBUILD and RETIN YOUR ae kee, Guy Howard, Mukwonago; 1 Siomals a et bag 10 per cent dairy feed, Hales RY KD USED MILK CANS ie Milling Co., Milwaukee, Harvey a \\ ae Klumb, Richfield; $2.50 check, WACHOWA ue i Farmers & Merchants Bonk, Benim | = NOW see a onee Falls, Mrs. Wm. Sabin, Sta. D., Seg 
4 Milwaukee. ASK a as eS” ty Floor lamp, Badger State Bank, YOUR “ide GUARANTEED CANS mi Milwaukee, Art. Baerenwald, Gran- WACHO i 3 ville; plate and saucer set, R. Hille DEALER AT A LOWER COST is & Son, Menomonee Falls, R. Holler, 

me Sta. D, Be 2, eres ae HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS ty sprayer, Sears, Roebue’ o., Wau- 
be kesha, Hans Nelson, Aprh pate sd AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 3 milk pail, G. W. Bosch, Durham 
i: Hill, Shirley Cowle, So. Milwaukee. STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES Pr
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essig, Fredonia; 1 bag 20 per cent pail grease, Robt. Laubenheimer, : 
egg mash, Hales Milling Co., Mil- Richfield, Mrs. Ed. Hahs, Wauke- Mr. Fletcher Says: . . . 

bide a ae Otto Meyer, Hales ae hon pulegress) 2000 —_ <= 
orners; 1 ‘bag 10 per cent dairy aubenheimer, Richfield, Mrs. Su- ‘ Ne at 3 

feed, Hales Milling Co., Milwaukee, ° charski, Hales Corners. ! estas v6 see KE ae ne 
Mrs. Geo. Nieman, Mukwonago; 1 Fifty pounds Silk Finish flour, on clean, wholesome food without 
milk stool, J. J. Becker Co.. Menom- Wm. D. Wolf & Sons, Richfield, A. eifensive: odors, clean production 
onee Falls, Peter Larson, Waukesha. Williams, Pewaukee; 1 chicken feed- jethods, clean sanitary Aitencileand : : : ) , san 

Five pound bag Wyandotte, J. B. &: Leisner Hardware, Jackson, Elsie containers and a way to cool milk 

Ford Sales Co., Milwaukee—Mrs. J. Bernet, R. 4, Box 254, West Allis;1 quickly. 
Garbe of Franksville, L. F. Tendler fork, Butzke Electric Shop, Jackson, “ Healthy cattle must be healthy in 
of Sussex, Mrs, Neverling of 2554 Walter Wehrle, Cedarburg. every sense of the word. Merely to 
Wayne Ave., Chicago, John Bruen- Fifty pounds Fireplace flour, have passed the T. B. and Bangs test ‘ Di g 
ing of Hales Corners, Mrs. Stadtler, Hoge & Gumm, Jackson, E. Cent- does not insure a sound animal. An 
Sta. D, R. 2, Milwaukee, Mrs. Frank gtaf, Menomonee Falls; 50 pounds wydder affected with mastitis makes a 
Snyder of Milwaukee and Mrs, J. Sunshine Flour, A. Held, Jackson, cow unfit for production of safe 
W. Browne of Milwaukee. E. M. Bruening, Hales Corners; $5.00 ilk, 

One electric fence unit, E. J. cern eee pe ee ’ creat production means clean 
Gengler Co., Brown Deer, Mrs. A. ? . : » 4% cattle in a clean barn milked by a 
Kiekhaefer, Thiensville; "1 beer sere ioutage ge nha ta one peron into oles utensils. To 

i ' He: Ss eng ne - eool quic a plentiful ly 0. 
So en ee i so ville, Henry Schmidt, Milwaukee. clean. acid. wate, Heal ae ‘ 
So. Milwaukee ; 1 beer kaese, Mil. shies etree GAL Wain clean tank of proper size for the 
waukee Cheese Co., Mrs. H. Pittle- > : 2 - amount of milk produced until the 
kow, Hales Corners; 1 horse collar, Sh#; 1 table lamp, T. M. E.R. & L. milk is below ainty degrees is nec- 
Walsh Harness Co., Milwaukee, C. ©» Milwaukee, R. Martin, Milwau- essary unless mechanical refrigera- 
Erickson, R. 5, West Allis. ; Ee Hee oe ee atte tion is used. 

One bag Big Joe flour, Wm. Stein- Wecde. Mesonones Balls | : Some hints on production methods 
i ? ; 1 years would be to rinse all utensi . 

Ain NOUR Sie Acca sen eb subscription Waterford Post, Rich. woule iu ee ee ee aad 

GacheteBank oe Jackson! "Henry Schroeder, West Allis; 1 ‘electric water or chlorine solution. Imme- 
Kania, West Allis; 1 fly spray gun, wet. saudi iaes Waterford, diately following milking, rinse with 
Wm. Puetzer Garage, New Berlin ° i wonago. , ‘ cold water and brush previous to 

Chas. Schmidt, Wyadicatoad: 50 One can Dumore, Diversey Corp., washing with cleaning compound, 
pounds binder twine, Geo. Schubert Donald Schowalter, Jackson; 1 can seald and place on rack. Brush 
Sons, Thiensville, Wm. Duhnke, Diversey, Diversey | Corp. me cows carefully before milking, use 
Waukesha. eae 3 son pol- filter pads only (no top cloth) and 

One gallon sterilizing solution, ening act Cooper & Osten Wun change pads on each ten gallons of 
Geo. A. Gerrit, Cedarburg, Carl a, aio Mod oe fen sa ser . ihe 

‘i ield: 3 , n cooling drain tank complete: 
Bett ee lagitan a Boal Co., Loraine Mecikalski, West Allis. before eaGH mila: Place onal an 
Wdith Rossy Slinwers’o ‘oundsi land) Milk stool, Wilbur Lumber Co., as milked in tank and start pump 
Walter’s Mark i ts ; Mrs. Jen. Vaterford, Daniel Klein, Milwau- when first can is full. Stir reason- 

4 nt a Se sea G aad kee; 1 quart oil, Gamble Store, Mary bly until cooled then place cover 
Shuaf flour Nottechern & Otto Sus, Albert, R. 4, West Allis; 1 quart oil, on can tightly. Restir all milk in 

Oe veuleancun 0, SUS- Bakers Garage, Waterford, Thomas jorning previous hina 
sex, Geo. Behling, Hales Corners. . . m g Pp us to shipping. 

Two theater tickets, Park Theater, oe Be ee ean ae aoe Check over your methods. They 
ail ‘ S . may be better than this brief de- 

vee eee ate One pound coffee, Nevens Store, scription of commonly approved 
118 . snkevilla.« Beatrice Tubb Waterford, Mary Hejny, Milwau- practices, but if you are not follow- 

, Hranksville; Beatrice Lubbert, jee; 1 pound coffee, Autermans jing all these simple methods try 
Eu Peles ee one Store, E. F. Ebert, Waterford; 1 them and see whether your quality 
fae ee Hi oe ae eee pound coffee, Hogensen’s Store will not be improved. 

reraattomelon pegasice, Mary Wiad take ar Sicha, Hale oe 7 an? ve orners; casserole, . Anderson, 
lis, H. Kressin of Rockfield, R. No, Cape, Mrs. J. Rusch, Rockfield; ew 8U EEOR TERS 
Kurth of Hales Corners, R. 2, Mrs. 4 gummer sausage, Cedarburg Mar- Mrs, Clara Hilgendorf, Rockfield, 

Snyder of 2246 8. 78th, Be Minwau, Ket Eugene Stuesser, Richfield. 517 ‘gaton, Waukesha, B. 8 i 5 - . RB. ; 5 
kee, Emily Herda of Hales Corners, Ep eereny ey Elmer Johnson, Oconomowoc, R. 2 
Ernest Falk of Sussex, Georgiann WANTED TO BUY—Unmanage- John Grueneberg, Cedarburg, R. 1 
Weimer of Burlington, Walter Ueck- able, ugly, mean, outlaw horses. One Barney Leeser, West Allis, R. 4, Box 
er of West Allis, John Wendt, Geo. of the country’s biggest rodeos which 409 
Reich, A. Laubenheimer, Mr. Van appears at the Wisconsin State Fair, Mrs. Andrew Lorier, Pewaukee, R. 1, 
Eps. Pewaukee. August 21, 23, 24 and 25, will pur- Box 38 

One gallon motor oil, Ray’s Ga- chase any horse which its cowboys Mike J. Dondlinger, Jr., Sta. F. R. 1, 
rage, Tess Corners, Theo. Lennartz, cannot ride. Send in description of Box 437, Milwaukee 
pedarbare 1 1 thermos jug, 'E. & horse, name and address of owner fii ee ¥ 

olt Hardware, Tess Corners, C. too. The Milk Producer reports that 

Miller, Hales Corners; 1 pair over- Outlaw Horse Department the net pool price for 3.5% milk 

alls, Oscar Roehmel, Richfield, David State Fair Park F. O. B. Peoria, Illinois, for June 
O. Hanson, Waterford; one 5-pound West Allis, Wisconsin was $1.55 per ewt.
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Hel One i a. A stanS 
ath ie Maas Increased awards in every department, 
ai? iF ort 7 many new features and 48 acre industrial 

ae i “a exhibit. 
0) 0 i Cy il ie 2 ttl 4 ' New buildings, new race track, new 

es a A ‘ig grandstand, totaling more than $800,000 in 
al it : fe an q improvements. 

eh Or aay f, On the grounds the finest free events in $y fam Fastest Gy fair history. Horticultural exhibits, home nie” i BANE show, $1,500,000 Blue Bloods on parade. i oS SA are er be 4 Dozens of fascinating features, all for 25 tt. a iy { cents for adults and 10 cents for children— 
ie aad NA ati the greatest entertainment value ever teed ae ane if et i ik S| offered. AGS) 3 i. Ls Slee] TN Tokay Ne ans aon ae Ce zines harness ee 
sh ® 'cReaTEST & will run races around America’s fastest . : ai i DROME =| track. Over $4,200 will be paid in purses Amsrngs frewte, night show featuring. govou galny of fed | ae i QOD EO : to the fastest thoroughbreds. Also 10 International Circus Acts. 
i " i On Thrill Day see Capt. F. F. Frakes, th ° weed iJ fs, 4 2 r y Pp akes, the D D I Y D si PR all Mee Flying Fire Phantom, crash a highspeed au a . S$ rour Va ae Lng” tag plane into the side of a house while Jean ry. Ys Aug 27, y A at Hi! DeLuca sommersaults a stock automobile. @ Dairy Parade @ Colorful Butter Ball Aye: Altl D yp A.A.A. Auto Races—Indi olis dri @ Queen Contest @ Dairy Menu Contest Bee ere ‘| dashing for 225 miles of motor madnex @ Coronation of Queen @ Dairy Promotion 
ss \! ia ’ Also, thrilling A.M.A. motorcycle races. @ AS DAIRYING GOES, SO GOES WISCONSIN ay: So | . 

' 1 $76,212 P Award t rue | $76, remium Awards 
Be. aes’ § THRILLING DAYS " He EVERY NIGHT T L D Y a 

i 
his cM = The Jerry Riordon cup for the In many of the departments of the i 5 e l Vv G best two year old Holstein bull at stock show at the Wisconsin State 

ate \ Kl LL the Wisconsin State Fair will again Fair, August 21-29, new “Wisconsin 
is be up this year. It was won last Classes” have been added to encour- pe ‘ year by the Maytag Farms of New- age Wisconsin breeders to improve 

ais, ( ton, Iowa. and show their animals, 

ae. i} 
nt K : Tocccuee,, | SUBSTANTIAL Poa foe: ii{ B-K Powder kills the bacteria wt \ ay Mn 

es ; present on milk utensils. Kills D IScOoU N TS mare A iG gms <4 ie |} instantly—on contact. In- 7 Aa) : 
ee? | sures low-count milk that To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk a (-- ae 
i : p|| brings better prices. Producers and their families on , e J i 
4 ah f). B-K _sterilizes completely. : AN Li 
hie f Works faster, more cheaply @ COMP LETE GLASSES Ff a iene | * ‘ , uae ) | and thoroughly than dry “a , se ;| heat, hot water, or steam. © OPTICAL REPAIRS as 

a Ki| Non-corrosive B-K does the @ LENSES LY dae 
ie i,| job in hot or cold water. oan f ha : 1 Contains 50% active, avail- Written Guarantee on all work 
eS able, germ-killing chlorine— + * 
i a | 15 times more killing power Clarees stemmed, seeeitened,  edlasied d rf ) y 
iy ) | thanother dairy bactericides! and trams polished without charge . . ATR li i ay : M Just say Co-operative Milk Producers aan vi, 
me 4 Kill bacteria with B-K after our regular prices are quoted to a | 
ie. i, for 1/6of acenta gallon. be sure of discount. ( ; { 
de GENERAL LABORATORIES | ey Division, Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. L Tos Wea bay ede, KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

a eae Tel. MArquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. |! ie YOUR NAME..----.---0----0ceeecneenecesenoes i 
i i ADDRESS.......--------+-2----neeeeeee-MMP-4 

J Me
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The Prise conference held on Ane =———CCCoooooonanaona>q—a—asSSSSSSS———— 

it 26 resulted in an agreement that 
faid tale way at #2. Th per hundred. MILK FOR MILLIONS the largest single source of farm in- 
Your Board argued that the dry A Fourth of the American Diet come, produced on more than 75 per 
weather has forced farmers to put Daily delivery of 30 million bottles cent of the farms in the country. 
cows on winter rations, making pro- of milk to the doorsteps of America, Over 170,000 people must be em- 
duction costly. The dealers said that regardless of weather, is often com- ployed in getting 45 million quarts 
while receipts were down consider- pared with the mail. Yet the prob- of milk delivered every day to homes 
ably from the high point, no short- lems of milk distribution are far and stores while 80,000 more make 
age was feared. Too long vacations more complicated as milk is highly the cheese, butter, ice cream and 
interfered with sales, one dealer perishable and must be delivered other dairy products included in the 
said. every day. dairy industry’s 3% billion dollar a 

a Not so long ago science knew a4 year output. 

MONTHLY MILK SALES REPORT {hat might aise irom lack of | _From Farm to Kitchen 
Fliud milk consumption continues care in the production and delivery Milk distribution is a difficult, in- 

to inerease. Daily average sales of of milk. Milk deliveries were made tensely arduous business and the dis- 
fluid milk in July showed an increase from small carts and the milk itself tributor must be expert in handling 
of 1.2 per cent over July, 1936, ac- was carried in big cans from which 2 highly perishable food and a con- 
cording to the monthly reports from supplies were dipped by the peddlers stant guardian of the public health. 
136 leading markets to the Milk In- who rode up and down the streets Distribution really begins far out dustry Foundation. ringing bells or calling out their on the farms—not when the milkman 

July daily average sales totalled wares to attract housewives. starts out from the milk plant on his 
6,653,940 quarts compared with As milk sanitation improved and daily rounds. And the farms that 
6,500,178 quarts in July, 1936, and cities grew, milk distribution became supply the milk for towns and cities 
6,884,218 quarts in June of this year. more complex. Dairy farms remote operate under careful sanitary regu- 
The decline from June was seasonal from the centers of population were lations established by the municipal- 
due largely to the vacation period. required and problems of transport ities, with farm inspectors and vet- 

Payrolls of milk distributing com- became more acute. Milk had to erinarians ever alert to safeguard 
panies increased 10.9 per cent over travel miles at maximum speed and quality. 
July, 1936, against an increase of be protected at all times from any Milk for city delivery comes from but 4.55 per cent in employment. contamination. : the nearby area, known as the “milk July daily average milk produc- _ The story of the milk industry and shed,” which may extend 100 miles tion per farm was approximately the the many processes by which milk is or more out from the city. A milk same as last year. produced, collected, transported and shed functions somewhat like a wa- eben ek i ae. a ve ter shed; milk from many farms 

fay, Irom millions of farms to mil- moves toward the city as water from 
NATIONAL MILK WEEK 4 lions of consumers is an epic of mod- small streams flows toward the sea. Yovember 14 to 20 has been desig- ern times. ¥ nated as National Milk Week. This Today milk in one form or another Science Double Checks 1s sponsored by the National Dairy comprises over 25 per cent of the Milk must be inspected, weighed Council, International Association of 1,500 odd pounds of food used each and tested, at the distributor’s plant. 

(Continued on page 2) year by the average American; it is (Continued on page 2) 
a. 

AUGUST PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY ©O. LUIOK DAIRY CO EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX DAIRY OO. 
Fluid PUOaT earn Perct. Price Perct. Price Foret. neice Garcnalers cee cae Fluid ......51.65 $2.71 Fluid ......70.09 $2.71 PAA ye O0.05 Saad © vee, 17:89 1.57 Out. Relief ..1.94 2.48 Cream .....10.07 1.57 Out. Relief... .27 2.48 Govt. sales) 1.21 1.57 Cream .....14.49 1.57 aera ra abe Cream .....21.69 1.57 Manuf’d ...30.87 1.82 Manuf'd ...31.92 1.32 ang tae ci Manuf'd ...17.99 1.82 Composite price ....2.07 Composite price ....2.09 Composite price ....2.30 Composite price ... .2.21 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN RULE DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. Co. oo. oo. Perct. Price | Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid ......52.63 $2.71 
ae 68. Fluid ......65.45 $2.71 Fluid ......50.39 

Guecholieh: GBBLL mas Cutseilet arias) twee GubiRetar: Tare: ace Pas arpuee 4 eee, ae Cream .....12.48 1.57 Cream .....20.85 1.57 Cream .....13.08 1.57 Cream .....16.02 1.57 
Manuf’d ...15.62 1.82 Manuf’d ...183.72 1.32 Manuf'd ...33,81 1.82 Manuf'd ...30.39 1.32 
Composite price ....2.33 Composite price ....2.27 » Composite price ....2.07 Composite price ....2.09 
aSeSeSee—eeoanaaaes50q—@naes$=aooaeSSSSSSSSS SSS 

t
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MILWAUKEE MILK COACH STUHLDREHER ON MILK FOR MILLIONS 
PRODUCER DAIRY COUNCIL PROGRAM (Coptiabed orn Dane 1) : 
Owned and Published by . ‘ On reaching the city both the milk 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE The Milwaukee Dairy Council has company’s laboratory and the city 
MILK PRODUCERS made arrangements with Wisconsin health officials give the milk an ex- 

Sem es ae University’s football coach, Harry acting ‘‘third degree,” checking 
Bice enae? ian OILWAUKEE, wis, Stuhldreher, for twenty-seven radio cream content, sediment, bacteria 

ee as proadeasts over WITMJ during the count and “solids” content. Even 

‘Volunse 10g 2 SEETE MBER 2192205 Numbess€ football season. The first program bossy’s diet isn’t overlooked because 
Boarp oF Directors will go on the air September 20, and onion or garlic shoots may get in the 

Exwan A: Hantuno, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box continue every Monday, Wednesday pasture and affect the milk’s flavor. 
Go.’ W, Dnoucut, Vice-President, Route 2, and Friday until November 19, with As an additional safeguard most 
we eet, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. each broadcast of fifteen minutes milk is pasteurized. This process 

Cee eran Rea. Then: duration. The time has not been must be carefully and accurately 
Fuup Kiussenponr, Waukesha, R. 3, Box 495. definitely set. However, it will be carried out and involves the use of 
Criss EB. Mitta, 'R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. between six and six-thirty in the special and costly equipment. Milk 

saan EARN DMETESJ8., Richfield, evening. This will be the most out- is heated to at least 142 degrees F. 
Guster Fuatcuun, R. 5, Wankesha. standing radio program for the nine This sounds simple, but it must be 
—————— == weeks it will be on the air, because held at that temperature—every par- 

Entered ss second-class matter, at the Post Office Coach Stuhldreher is extremely pop- ticle of the milk—without fluctua- 
— oo ular with everyone, has a wonder- tion for half an hour. Milk is not 
Subscription .......+..+++++-$1.00 Per Year fu) personality and forceful style of boiled during pasteurization and its 
<i ees address, aud he: knows footballi=> food value and flavor are unchanged. 

STATE FAIR A BIG SUCCESS both as a player and a coach. He Fluid Milk May Be ‘‘Fluid”’ 
Our readers know from personal is renowned as the quarter-back for This bottled milk at the doorstep 

visits or newspaper reports that the the famous ‘‘Four Horsemen’’ of is man’s ‘‘most nearly perfect food.” 
State Fair was very well attended Notre Dame, and has already made It is a highly perishable food. It must 
and that the exhibits were of high a big success as athletic director be produced with the utmost care 
standard. : and football coach at Wisconsin,and and under strict sanitary specifica- 
Much credit for the outstanding is highly well liked in Milwaukee tions. Speed and timeliness in its 

show is due Manager Ralph Ammon. and throughout the state. He will transportation are all-important. 
He had the assistance of Wilbur draw a huge listener audience each Milk must be shipped on more exac- 
Carlson and Gordon Crump as pub- night he is on the air, and with him ting schedules than any food. 
licity men and general all around will go a powerful advertising effect Still more important —from the 
i a Ried ciate for milk. one endpoint ee milk has 

e men who exhibited cattle ha i A ong been one of the farmer’s most 
nothing but praise for Superinten- The Leite will open with the dependable sources of cash income. 
dent Fred Klussendorf who worked TouSing ay rey, song, “On, Wis- mye dairy farmers who produce milk 
tirelessly and cheerfully to accom- CS!n. Then will follow a milk ider the'-watehful eyes of health 
modate the cattlemen. Lack of room ete the ace radio announcer, department officials,-on farms near 
made Fred’s job a difficult one. The uss Winnie, who will present Mr. 4 city where it is sold, must meet ex- 
horsemen were pleased with the way Stuhldreher each time. Mr. Stuhl- pensive sanitary requirements. For 
Harvey Gilson took care of them in reher will talk on timely football these reasons the dairy farmer ob- 
spite of the very limited facilities at ‘pics ten minutes, after which an- taing his highest price for his milk. 
his disposal. other milk message will be given The dairy industry calls this milk, 

Farmers came to see the Fair in by Announcer Winnie, and closing for which the farmer receives his 
great numbers and spent plenty of the program with ‘On, Wisconsin.” highest price, “fluid’’ milk or “basic” 
money. ‘Thousands of people paid Mr. Stuhldreher will include in his ilk. It is the best milk obtainable 
ten cents to see the largest horse ‘football talks effective references to —the milk that housewives buy in 
when better horses could be seen in Milk, and milk’s value in condition- pottles—milk that the milk company 
the barns and judging arena free of ing athletes and everyone else. All ig able to sell in fluid form. 

charge. in all, mill will be ‘‘put over’? big But fluid milk makes up only part 
The 4-H neope cenit ’ the ee a Sarat Bee and of the dairy industry. 

interest in and success of the Fair. iiwaukee Dairy Council can id Milk “ ” 
These boys and girls made the old be congratulated for procuring such Or ue e May be Surplus 
timers step some in the open live-  ‘‘star attraction’’ and such a pow- All of the milk produced in each 
stock classes. erful milk advertising program. milk shed, however, cannot always 

be sold in fluid form. During part 

ee of each year more milk is generally 
produced than can be sold as fluid— 

NATIONAL MILK WEEK America in some form or another. (Continued on page 5) . 
‘ (Continued from page 1) The radio will be used very exten- 7 ~~ — 
Milk Dealers, Milk Industry Foun- sively. The national net-works will Lloyd is shown with a quart bottle 
dation, and The Milk Dealer. The furnish their best talent to put the held to his well known face. Ro- 
purpose of it is to make America thing over. Newspaper advertising chelle Hudson, John Payne and 
milk conscious, to whet the public and free newspaper publicity will Frances Gifford are other stars who 
appetite for milk’and to get them have a large part in promoting this will be shown drinking milk, 
to drink milk and use more milk. move. Moving picture stars will be There will be special sales contests 
A program of lasting benefit to your depicted drinking milk. Pictures for drivers and salesmen during Na- 
milk sales. have already been made of Janet tional Milk Week and many other 

This Milk Week program will be Gaynor and Andy Devine drinking means will be used to sell the public 
put on in practically every town in each other’s health in milk. Harold on a ‘‘Use More Milk” program.
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“a a“ it -» » » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” .« « « | 
: ANN T. PRINZ, Editor iH 

rf nv eee 

————————————————"_ ASTORY OF ACCOMPLISHMENT many tourists to Switzerland. Its 
Using More Milk in Cooking To say that milk has long been fone sports bring great crowds, 

Means Better Health and the most important food to mankind '°° 
Less Surplus needs no emphasis. Nor have the The Migration of the Herds 

=< products derived from milk lacked Many of the people of Switzerland 

in public esteem. make their livings as herders. Dur- 

Baked Rice and Cheese The ancient Greeks knew butter. ‘ing the winter their cows and goats 
1% bups rice or Probably the Arabs first discovered te kept in barns and are fed. As 
1 quart cooked rice ta : soon as it is warm enough in th % pound cheese (1 cup) a semi-solid substance in place of the : h 4 ugh im the 
% cup bread crumbs milk they had put in their goatskin Pring, the herds are driven to 

1 pint milk saddlebags and called it cheese. mountain pastures. The day the 
1 tablespoon butter 3 herds of a village are taken to pas- 
2 teaspoons salt It is known that the first crusa- ture is a holiday. First they go to 

ders learned to prize the sherbets of pastures which are not very high 
Steam or cook the rice in double Saladin, the infidel they came to con- jin the mountains. As the weather 

boiler using three times as much quer. His sherbets were the fore- gets warmer, they go to higher and 
milk or water as rice. Cook until runner of modern ice cream. Milk higher pastures. They usually reach 

rice is tender and almost dry. Add and its products have long been es- the highest pastures in July. As 
salt and put a layer of cooked rice sentials in the diets of most peoples goon as the weather begins to grow 
into a baking dish which has been of the world. cold again, the herders bring their 
rinsed with cold water; cover with me progress made by science dur- herds down the mountains to their 
thin slices of cheese. Alternate lay- ;, es eneration in acquiring Winter homes. 
ers of rice and cheese. Add milk, ;>& & on 

D ri knowledge of nutrition proves that ‘ 
sprinkle the top with buttered hi. faith in milk as a food was not Milk Into Cheese 
crumbs and bake in slow oven until misplaced. A generous supply of When the herders are high in the 
cheese melts. milk in the daily diet directly con- mountains, the milk they get from 

oe ae, tributes toward a high standard of their herds cannot easily be carried 
Scalloped Parsnips public health. dome ihe steep slopes. Therefore, 

, 3 ‘ cheese factories are often located up 
6 or 7 medium-sized parsnips Pals He TAD OULeUg DCG ith ie in the mountains. Cheese will keep 
3 tablespoons butter stim’ Teaches consumerg in primiive for a long time without spoiling, and 
2 tablespoons flour . ways—cows may be milked at door- it is easier to carry than milk. Dur- 
1 cup rich milk or cream steps; dogs pull small wagons carry- ene 4h th: y ene: 
¥% teaspoon ce a ing milk in kettles; men may hawk t ae neatatea 3 Heraces nae a 

7 ” 1 cup buttered bread crumbs a! mares through the streets from Bavenchiaslinanandreditpoundelat 

Serub the parsnips clean, cook for Pushearis. cheese from the milk of a single 
20 to 30 minutes, or until tender, in Here in America, science, practical cow. Many of the cheeses the herd- 
lightly salted boiling water and experience and organization have ers make are very large and have to 
drain. Scrape off the outer skin, created the world’s most efficient be carried on special racks. Swiss 
split the parsnips lengthwise and system of distribution. cheese is so good that although we 
pull out the stringy cores. Place the Hore milk of the highest quality is in this country make much cheese 
parsnips in a shallow baking dish, readily available at the doorstep Ourselves, we buy large amounts of 
and cover with a sauce made with gaily at the lowest possible price. it from Switzerland. The Swiss 
the butter, flour and milk or cream themselves eat great quantities of 
and salt. Cover the top with the the cheese they make. They are, in 
bread crumbs, bake in a moderate fact, the greatest cheese eaters in 
oven for about 20 Se sa oe SWITZERLAND the world. 

| mi re thorough! eate: f 
aon Abe baeced orambl ets golden A Land of Mighty Peaks Health and Contentment 
brown. When you think of Switzerland, The mountain guides of Switzer- 

e #8 you think first of mountains, for in land are famous for their strength 
it there are many lofty peaks. Often and their endurance. Their life in 

Baked Custard the people who climb to the tops the open air helps make them strong. 
: ne Gin mete) o Hee monntane cg ihamaeiies The good food that they eat—the 

above the clouds. In the winter bread, milk, cheese and vegetables— 
Pees walt maple syrup or honey ranch snow falls, and most of the helps, too. Of course, most of the 
% teaspoon of any desired flavor peaks are covered with it. Travelers Swiss people do work which is less 

sometimes lose their way in the deep strenuous than mountain climbing. 
Turn the custard mixture into snow. Perhaps you have read stories Most of them, however, have good 

individual custard cups or a large of the huge,St. Bernard dogs that food and plenty of outdoor exercise 
baking dish which is set in a pan of are trained to rescue lost travelers. and are active and strong. The 
hot water. Bake one hour in a slow Even in the summer there are great Swiss are, on the whole, a healthy 
oven until a knife inserted in the fields of ice and snow in many val- an dhappy people—National Dairy 
middle comes out clean. leys. Its beautiful scenery brings Council.
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MILK FLOAT WINS FIRST PRIZE Le 
ee lL Lr 

In the State Fair Dairy Day Pa- Po ida eC 
rade, August 27, the Milk Float, en- oli YY Aine 3G ~~ tered by the Milwaukee Dairy Coun- | ONS OF co ae CE : . Rie ER ON AME Brew Nf es nl Me GM Ne cil, was awarded first prize. More Ss BI) DS ee TU than fifty floats comprised the pa- SS fh NOW Le 4 cS oo rade repres enting milk, butt er, LS wes ae e ee gid ew A | I a ae 

cheese and ice cream; and the pa- oe TO V4 ores iar. 
rade route extended from the lake ig an 6, Mgt i ee ee front through Milwaukee and the en- Tr eS 4 Ai y ~_ 
tire State Fair grounds, being seen Ae Wirth: _ i a eee | i, Sa. 
entirely of white floral construction YS ae RON 
and modern stream line design, hav- | <i ve 
ing two huge bird wings a each PRIME “THATS my pow eirem for eae) hems, dee. cares side at the front, and another huge the hams of goin’ in the com patch. 
wing off the rear. Featured on the esi 
float was an enormous milk bottle, E Y . 
all in white, and standing sixteen ou cannot appreciate 
feet high. Aboard the float, in a PP 
variety of comical costumes, was a 
novelty-clown band of eight pieces, } 
all top-grade musicians, playing live- i 
ly jazz music of the catehiest te until you try the latest Prime Controller tickling kind. Printed on each side of 
the float was the line: ‘“PUT PEP : 
IN YOUR STEP . . DRINK MILK” Wonderful Dry Weather Shock Safety in Wet Weather 
which, accompanied by the peppy 
clown band music, carried a most é 
effective milk message to the public Price... $29.50 and Up 
watching the parade. eae 

The Milk Float was the “hit” of FREE—Lloyds of London Insurance Policy with each unit 
the parade, and was applauded with 
hand-clapping and cheers all along See your dealer or 
the line, E. J. GENGLER 

A picture of the Dairy Council Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F, Milwaukee, Wis. Brown Deer Road 
float appears below. ———————————————————————————————— 

. aoe By 

: F & a i, 

ee any 4 \ ea 

a 
Pare ID 

: __. Sens Aue ys eee a ere 
; ce es ea a ae Py ol ae a ri rae 0 a 

“Se fe etre oes ad i j Par pr Bemis Ny 

ig Pee rae ooee Be ke 4 i a % Weer Va of ee y ‘ i a ne oy . Ae a yO ” PUT PEP IN YOUR STEPs- DRINK MILK 
a MILADKEE DAIRY COUNCIL 2
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MILK FOR MILLIONS 
(Continued from page 2) INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER but no milk is wasted. The dairy in- 

dustfy calls this excess milk “sur- a) ATT aaxS 
pe This surplus milk eee ae ; . 
to butter, cheese and other mi a s he 
products. It is ‘‘manufacturing” N rye) McCormick-Deering milk, 

Furthermore in some important A ] a K @ oO oO i a °4 S 
milk producing states of the nation seca aeracman 
there are not nearly enough people lr 
in cities to consume an appreciable ; tT The Only 
part of the total output. It is pri- . i | — 
marily from these great producing | fe Coolers with centers that much of the butter, i | = ga Pa : 
cheese, canned milk and various oth- 1 8 , Pneumatic 
er manufactured milk products ne | ae | _ oe Bey come. a ee eee §=\WV/ ater Agitation aad cheese and most products ee! 3 i ] ’ a 
made from milk can be shipped from i = = oe. SE reer rarer Maine to California, from Sault Ste. _ _ = pa ee a 
Marie to El Paso, Thus these prod- 2 = Se ee 
uets are subject to competition from The New McCormick- Deering Milk Baa ea Nec i re all sections of the country. Conse- ismsuated tineony ite cone ae Daa ‘ ae quentiy, the prices at which they ae ie aa. a are sold in every locality are deter- COMPACT, simple, fast-cool- Pa ng : ry a ‘| Pi 
mined entirely by nation-wide condi- Ree manufactured, Poate hi re 4 4 ee: fe of ply ond demand. eee assembled, and tested complete c i te ee ae | 
instance, butter in Maine cannot se! (including both box and compressor [4 Pa a. came eel for much more than it does in Ohio unit) at the factory. That's the ee AS | as ae ee ot in Seder brand-new McCormick-Deering, [suiiieceun eesssre Wi iraatal 
would quickly ship directly to another product of International R&iwhroener EEE seraroe nar ESE 
Maine, bringing prices to prevailing Harvester designed to aid the dairy ffnte egction of the McCormick. Deering nation-wide levels. farmer in keeping down the bacteria water circulates all around the cans. 

It is with these products that sur- count in milk, 
plus in the milk Sika competes. That The McCormick-Deering Milk rising bubbles agitate the water near 
is why the producer gets a lower Cooler cools milk to a temperature the ice bank, thoroughly chilling the 
price for his surplus than for his of 50 degrees or lower inan hour or —_ water and keeping it circulating all 
fluid milk. less twice every 24 hours, and auto- _ around the cans, from the bottom up 

978 . matically maintains the temperature _ to and over the milk level. 
25 Million Cows on 24-Hour Shifts regardless of the weather. The pneu- Many other features of design 

Over three-quarters of the farms matic water agitator, an exclusive and construction contribute to the 
of America—some 5 million—and 25 McCormick-Deering feature, makes high efficiency of the McCormick- 
million cows produce an endless flow this rapid cooling possible. It forces Deering. Ask us to tell you all 
of milk which is divided into fluid or the air into the water from the bot- about this advanced method of 
woe wectaring classes, depending on tom of the box and the constantly _cooling milk. 
ow it is used. In the larger milk 
eee where farmers sell to fluid GEO. SCHUBERT SONS co. milk companies, one farmer seldom produces milk solely for fluid use THIENSVILLE, WIS. Thiensville 175-F-13 

and another farmer for manufactur- ‘ 
eal Pea Pe Ce sold in fluid form. If a dairy farmer than fluid milk. It takes about 1014 
receives the fluid price for part of delivered 200 quarts of milk to a quarts of milk to make a pound of 
his milk and the manufacturing, or plant it is possible that 100 quarts butter, and 414 quarts to make a 
surplus prices, for the remainder. would bring him the fluid milk price pound of cheese. If milk made into 

Since cous wank Sn anne ae while the second 100 quarts would these products brought the farmer Weunishifta: famacialamret s a ved bring the manufacturing, or surplus the fluid milk price, the cost of a 
ofa maanket for thia hi hiy 2 a price, which might be only half the’ pound of butter would be nearly abletnvoduet evens ds 6 he ae fluid price. Consequently the aver- doubled and cheese much higher, not The distributors uf aeeh al Eee age price received by a farmer for counting the exepense of processing, 
Tle when Gt tedohoe Rain me ivi milk is not as high as the price he wrapping, packaging, selling and de- plats, “Here the diviwine erie pe receives for milk sold v4 bophles. te livery. 

milk starts on its way either for dis- one aie eee Aree ma As butter is the big outlet for man- tribution in bottles or to be made cents a quart in some milk sheds to ufacturing or surplus milk, the sell- into butter, cheese or other products. over 6 in a few others, The more a price of butter very much af- ; ; i . Rta : ects the price of all of this milk. Boe nites for the Same Milk pile sid hb Hole the larger the The determining factor is essentially 
e@ dairy farmer’s income _ de- : “ i - the cost of production in the great pends on the price per quart received Two simple illustrations will help milk producing states of the middle for milk according to use and the to show why this surplus or manu- west. Cost of production in these proportion of his milk that can be facturing milk brings lower prices (Continued on page 7)
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OTHER MARKETS , ; 
ra tole enttetehs deta tense ah Mr. Fletcher Says: . . . Quality Milk 

organs of some of the other producer ee ee Deserves This 

associations regarding conditions or T hay itt icl 

happenings in their markets. ny e written many articles for AS T) R E 

In New York, there has been much ™¥,COurn ln your paper in the past 

turmoil for many months. A new and each time I tried to make it 
bargain: ayeney Mad, Desh, set Up news of what happened in the past P i 0 Ti 7 C rf | 0 N 

following the enactment of a new curiae oe 
law known as the Rogers-Allen law. This time I am sorry to say that Don't take cha: a - 

This agency had trouble in reaching the only news I have is the fact that SHR cee sci eive your Hille 
i u 3 ” e ‘ q the PROTECTION it deserves by’ 

a fair agreement with the dealers. for the first time in my life I experi- cleaning milkers, pails, separators, caris 
However, after preparations for a enced a somewhat serious illness. and other utensils the thorough, quick 

strike had begun, the dealers offered On about July 10 I contracted a cold Oakite way . . . then sterilize before’ 

a raise of thirty-five cents per hun- that developed into a serious fever. using with that NEW, more powerful, 

dred for fluid milk and fifteen cents Believing it ‘‘only a eold’’ I did no quick-acting sterilizing material .... 

per hundred for milk from which more than give it ordinary attention 

fluid cream is derived. This offer with the result that on August 10 QAKITE 

was accepted by the agency accord- I was taken to the hospital with a ees s 

ing to the Dairymen’s League News complication of diseases, the most 
as quoted below: serious of which was congestion in BACTERICIDE | 

“Co-operation of New York state the lung cavity. e soca 

producers under the Rogers-Allen : ena an thy Sreaay forsee tt elves. you SURE. 

law brought about an increase of eure erie ona ail imestisation "dus Gol hai tote active) octet 

thirty-five cents in the price of fluid eae i , ft lavailable chlorine, You have the assurance 

wk and fitt ts i a bouting strength rapidly and sin ‘always that bacteria counts will be LOWERI 

pective AucHE oD, Bn ere oe hope to be back on the job Your dealer has OAKITE BACTERICIDE or 
. shortly. =o 

Agreement with New York metro- z bd iar , Scan today, As hie 

politan dealers came only after nego- The lesson I found in this experi- ee ge cee ores Okie 

tiations had broken down and plans {n¢e 38 that there are two things Joa | oa cuickiy cleaning 
zi Fi that really count in this world; our bactemcme) | utensils at low 

for a general milk strike by members good health that we do not always Lk hed eepebert Fee 
’ ee u po [A] foe 

iy ie Rene a appreciate until we lose it, and our a oP equa <2 

Agency aomanden @ forty ies isd good friends who show their real cane Prooucrs, Ine. 
crease effective September ist, but friendship for you with their actions : 757 Werth Brosdway 

agreed upon thirty-five cents which 82d expression of svmpathy when SSS Miinauhee, Wise, 

was fifteen cents per hundred more things look the blackest. 

than the dealers’ original offer pro- _ To all of you who were s0 od OAKITE 
ri : ; Hy ; 

viel the ioraee went ito fe Sure oy ees hoe twit: A 
BY THIS COOPERATIVE AC- back on the job shortly endeavoring WPL) 

TION Ri _ to fulfill my position better than 
ae § 5 P. eg THEM 

VE ACTING THROUGH €Vér. cee 

DELEGATES FROM MORE THAN 
ik COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA. ~ 3 The recent increase of 1e per quart 

Tee AND CO Bn. “Go along” with the St. Louis Health for milk is the result of the ordi- 

AR- Commissioner and Health Ordinance 72n¢°- The reaction of the consu- 
GAINING POWER THAN THIS designed to improve the quality of mers of milk in St. Louis to it will be 

MILK SHED HAS SEEN IN MANY faite in the City of St. Louis carefully watched. Was the Consu- 

YEARS. ee i mer’s council acting in good faith 
* * & Any other decision would have set when they said St. Louis wanted a 

In St. Louis a very drastic ordi- the organized milk producers of the better supply of milk, and were will- 

nance was passed by the city council St. Louis area back several years in ing to pay for it? 

over the strong protests of the Sani- their efforts to provide the city with Now Get a Price 
tary Milk Producers. Many produ- a good milk supply, and to receive a 

een) thought that their organization fair price for it. wake mae cnt ia oe gare, of 
should fight the ordinance but the ‘ ‘ ; PP US 2 CSU AcaaiT 
decision eae Mon atHENGHE Richoye Sanitary Milk Producers agreed hare of the price increase which has 

Reed the fellowine ediverial trots: Tec eee oon Mee ery ee ee ee ene 
the St, Houle once ized, that it was their task to see to day for fighting the ordinance is 

ance b i jt that St. Louis was supplied with passed. The time for a united front 

: SMP Members Vote to “Go a good quality of milk. They have for producers is here, and a united 
Along’’ with Health Ordinance reiterated their stand with reference front will bring higher prices to the 

The Sanitary Milk Producers Ad- “quality milk” repeatedly during producers of the inspected milk. 

visory Committeemen acted wisely the history of the organization. San- ————— 

at St. Jacob, Ill, on August 20th, itary Milk Producers Officers put up NEW SUPPORTERS 

1987, when, by a vote of about four the best fight they could at the time Maria Castenholz, Menomonee Falls 
to one, the four hundred men, as ‘‘in- that the ordinance adoption was be- R.1 ( ‘ 

dividuals” from the 124 locals of the ing considered. They lost. The City Harold Scholbe, Mukwonago, R. 2 

organization, stated that they in- Consumers must expect to pay the Melvin Foster, Saukville 
tended to make an ‘‘honest effort” to price for the better grade of milk. Fred Uphoff, Cedarburg, R. 1
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e ee 
State Reminds Thousands of Visitors to 

£ $ q 99 
Ask for Wisconsin Products “Back Home 

; win Dae Butter, ‘‘the perfect spread for the 

od 5p : The remaining 57 posters remind 
“| = tourists to ask for Wisconsin dated 
a BACK HOME ~4 > WISCONSIN ——e State Brand Cheese. Four of the state’s 

ees ail rg ee leading varieties are pictured: Swiss, 
“WY ea pa \ American, brick and limburger. 

N on eS Wey a It is estimated that more than six 
a] vy yp ae million tourists — equal to about one- 

I i —= twentieth of the total United States 
| ; = ba population—visit Wisconsin annually. 

t BRR SERS SHEE EEE SEES To encourage these millions to re- 

red BEER EERE EERE aD. _member — and buy — Wisconsin dairy 
ae Mint OOo PAA Cay Soyo products “back home,” thus extending 

= ¥ LOC the Wisconsin farmers’ national mar- 
i WF S \. * ket, is the main purpose of the current 

SSeS summer campaign, according to Wilbur 
EE x Carlson, in charge of the state’s dairy 

oe promotion activities. 
Following up a successful spring ad- SS 

vertising eanvonien, for which the De- A 
partment of Agriculture and Markets cal 
at Madison selected every newspaper Fa ‘ 

in the state to carry Wisconsin’s dairy L_) INTL Tal I: 
products messages, the state is now ad- its a > ; & erat = 

dressing the same story to summer Hi [aa \ | Fe 

tourists. RR i 4 2 

More than a hundred 7-color high- 2 a 4 op min 
way posters, displayed along principal daw aT pieeourien “ 

tourist routes, remind Wisconsin’s sum- i? J, aa 1. 7 b aye 

mer visitors to ask for Wisconsin but- o4 AEA ee a s ox ro FN es 
ter and cheese when they get “back Apo ie ty. KPa NANA Ws 

” ‘ HH Ads DUCA Aye NQ Ws 
home: pf) SEER UN (HEE NE fly SE ag — 

Appearing during the peak of the Tp A VAN a A NT NG é Ue SI 
vacation season, when Wisconsin plays - : Ww I r\\ Ni) any = i 

host to millions of tourists, 61 of the ae Se Vly 
posters feature Wisconsin Creamery EEE |S Se 

OOOO — oS 

MILK FOR MILLIONS to make butter, cheese and other though a good share of the milk dis- 
(Continued from page 5) products depends on the nau a ee a eh ato - “a 

: : . sellin, rice of those products. wholesale in bottles or in bu or 

oe Mle eae te uh Geae, deco Wher the price of butter goes up, which the milk companies receive 

Dairy Saxsiien Like Milk in Bottles the farmer receives more; when it anywhere from 2 to 4 cents a quart 

Milk bottle economics—a seldom 8°€8 down, he naturally takes less. less than the retail price. The other 

understood subject—can be sum- So, farmers want to have as large products include butter, canned 
tiarized! in this fashion: a portion of their milk sold in bottles milks and the like along with some 

First, the dai facinee Saceives 22 possible because for this they re- - cottage cheese and other skim milk 

hi Heh i ee ake hat part of his ceive the highest price. products made from the milk left af- 
is highest price for that part o More milk bottles on more door- ter the cream is separated from the 

milk sold to consumers in fluid form. steps mean more money—more farm whole milk for bottling or for use in 
This price varies considerably from equipment, dresses, autos and the buttermaking. 

oe milk shed to set gradi ike tor farm families. It is these This average price paid for all 

anes farm, wage rae cow of f602, urchases hy farmers that create mill, of cous, Tower than the 
teveeanifoci more ‘jobs and larger payrolls for price paid for milk sold in bottles 

Sat ERE people in the town and cities. and cannot be compared with the re- 
Second, more milk is usually pro- The farmer receives much higher tail price of bottled milk. 

duced in each city’s milk shed than prices for that part of his milk sold § The net profit to a milk company 
the people in that city consume in in fluid form, as spécial and regular amounts to only a fraction of a pen- 
fluid form. milk, than he does for milk used to ny a quart at best. Few businesses 

Third, the price the dairy farmer make cream or other products. He are carried on with such a small mar- 
receives for this surplus milk used receives the higher price even (Conitnued on page 8)
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i vhf ogee fifth of all farm cash. No federal 

Ih. + = benefit payments, direct subsidies, Sk 
Beh oe ‘~~ processing taxes or production cur- (gg WSURERS 
j I a tailment have ever applied to milk. Ca 
mat’ Pea ellen Bi y) « 4 

1 ; es WINNERS AT FAIR (=) ar: 
We Nea” 

Bai 34 The following members are re- Nttemset Z AI tEmpe’ Hi: ° ‘ ported to have won prizes at the ae % a — State Fair: Dr. A. F. Rheineck and RC, ate Fair: Dr. A. F. eineck an 
a be : Parker Dow on Jerseys; J. R. Love BADGER STATE BANK Pie ss 
ig, . 8 ‘ and Son and C. J. Mitchell and Sons “Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank” 
Hk : , on Guernseys, and Dr. Lillie on Hol- Fond du Lac Ave., and North Ave. at 21st St. 
dias f stein and B. B. Simmons on Ayr- 
a : shires, 

iy i : j ) 3 
hy ; THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
ogi ; 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

i | PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
We. i REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
Hes alte co Bey . p =X j 2 3 Reaceney USED MILK CANS 
ti tN i , iio... NOW:-- . 
mips f s d) wert i we Ade ae ie GUARANTEED CANS es. ti he Arctic Electrie Mi ‘ondi- 
Bae tion is of a simple and durable con- oyey Vas) AT A LOWER COST 
‘eg struction. The electric motor. in 
a connection is capable of giving long HOT METAL COATING OF STAMPINGS is and continuous service, and enables AND ALL TYPES OF CASTINGS 
Fig the propeller reaching down in the 
i milk to continuously transmit a cer- 
Bie i tain necessary ha eRusibeatave: STRIP CUPS, FILTER DISKS AND OTHER DAIRY NECESSITIES 
aa sults. If your dealer cannot supply i 
va: : you call this office. 
Res ee 
mie 3 lt eee a eae . fr Ee _ MILK FOR MILLIONS SUBSTANTIAL Fla" i a ntinued from page As ry N\ y 

hor gin between profit and loss as that Pr, ar.) a tenn DISCOUNTS... Rage 2 
ia 46 Billion Quarts Go to Market To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk be \ as a Ne 
are 4 Few people realize how the “ bil- Producers and their families on : / i a 
Deis 8 lion odd quarts of milk produced an- X LAG 
i ’ nually in this country are me Pa © COMPLETE GLASSES Ve Bs analysis shows that about 25% of a my. Le 
a, 2 of the milk produced annually in the © OPTICAL REPAIRS = 
my. | United States never leaves the @ LENSES WF 
ne. farms; it is used by farm families as 4 _ / 

Be i i de into Written Guarantee on all work 
mi: fasta bluse acid tid satoaledee fod te i ‘arm butter an e remainder i : : 
he 3} to calves. About 30% is sold to milk Glasses cleaned, straightened, adjusted ; | _! } Miah ; ; : ‘ and frames polished without charge . . AY f 
ie in fluid fo for ee oe M4 ee Just say Co-operative Milk Producers eT A ( Tf WA me in fluid form. Another 33% is sol . s pe 
i to creameries to make into butter. oer our Naan Pe are quoted to ‘ 
ie Some 5% is sold to cheese compan- mes mate \ = 
as ‘ ies; 4% is used for canned pie a 
He for ice cream and the remaining 1% 
Ee for miscellaneous. uses. KINDY OPTICAL co. 
Mee, 3 Today, despite a considerable in- Tel. MArquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Met fs) crease in all types of farm revenue, 
ites < | milk still accounts for about one- 

i" ol 
;
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|. No ‘change in he pee Oo hid ————————————————————————————— milk was made at the conference of A i i 
your Board of Directors and the WS discussed in a session that last- HOLMAN VISITS THIS OFFICE 

. + » ie 

Milwaukee dealers on September 27. a es Para Ae Charles W. Holman, Secretary of 
The directors wanted more money ri ee ee alli bee is il the the National Co-operative Milk Pro- 
and cited the lack of pasture, high aiga SILGHEGE Osi ants ee ihe ducers’ Federation, met with your : 
labor cost and increased cost of ev- Neate DY: Board of Directors on September 15. 
beg that farmers buy as rea- —<<$—_—_— Mr. Holman, with headquarters ns. in Washington, D. C., is very well 

The dealers said that the margin PROFESSORS we CHEAPER informed on matters ‘of legislation. 
is very narrow now, due to high Be iy) : He explained how the Black-Con- 
wages paid to employees. They also ., At a recent hearing in Madison, nery bill would affect farmers if en- 
said that. the September composite the Department of Agriculture and acted. If a special session of con- 
price would be from sixty to seventy Markets raised the question of re- gress is called by. the President, an 
cents above .what the condenseries bates to customers who bought one effort would probably be made to 
will _pay, making the Milwaukee hundred and five quarts or more of rush the wage and hour bill through, 
market extremely attractive to out- milk per month. Holman said. 

side shippers. Some dealers also The department said that this re- MES ie UH! 
complained that one outfit is al- bate had been abused and it would 
lowed by the state department to ‘eem that it was considered a chisel WAGE AND HOUR BILL DIS- 
withhold twenty-five cents per -hun- proposition. Protesting the order to CRIMINATES AGAINST 
dred from the farmers, giving that discontinue the rebate were profes- DAIRY INDUSTRY 
company very cheap milk. So cheap, sors and instructors from the Eco- f : 
that grocers are given a very favor- nomics Department and also from , The wage and hour bill, which 
able deal when buying from that the College of Agriculture of the failed in passage in the last con- 
outfit, it is said. a University of Wisconsin. gress, will probably be revived at 

Commissioner. Fred Schulthei the special session if one is called, 
The fact-that one concern has a aTaTEAE HAE ee ene oat or in the next regular session of 

base plan that penalizes producers Tien Byes oe eer Boa congress. The representatives of the 
who drop’.below base by reducing i i as o t Re consumers dol- dairy farmers in Washington, led by the base also was cited as giving ee for i : an a en REAM HE SiG the National Co-operative Milk Pro- 
that company an unfair.advantage. @UCIg at a loss. He stated that the ducers Federation, Charles W. Hol- 

i farmer gets six cents for each quart man as spokesman, protested against Just how much the composité of milk and five cents goes to the jp Agi nendiatnyibes ‘ ‘ Nags Beier rs 3 y y being lumped with 
price should exceed the condenseries’ distributor for handling and dis- Re . Pa ee . 2 Neca A the steel, textile and coal mining 
price is always a disputed question. tributing costs. He also explained industries for the reason that there 
The farmers selling to a condensery that the department had gone over Hantnoh beeniany clitheriioablovon 
has no base to make and therefore. the books of the distributors and . Petar ed 7 ; 4 complaints of labor in the dairy in- 
need not bother much with making had authorized the temporary order ‘ ‘ : 3 ars Raed dustry as there has been in the steel, 
milk in the very busy season of abolishing the rebate until it could foatileland) coaltindustiies 
harvesting and silo filling. All these see whether it would pay for the —" - Pe 
things which affect city milk pro- increased labor costs of the distribu- Quoting from a letter which Hol- 
ducers:and the price of their milk tors. (Continued on page 8) 
SS EE OO eee 

A ; ; : ' SEPTEMBER PRICES 
eee eee eee 

GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. LUIOK DAIRY CO EMMER BROS. DAIRY Fox DAIRY, Coe 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Bai Be aie er ees Fluid .....58.31 $2.71 Fluid .....77.20 $2.71 Bina cles ea 

Cream ....19.48 1.67 Out, relief . 238 2.48 Cream ....11.18 1.67 Out. relief . 37 2.48 
Git aaléh | 488 = 07 Cream ....16.61 1.67 cee re yf Cream ....19.24 1.67 
Manuf'd ...23.07. 142 Manuf'd ...22.75 1.42 Manuf'd ...11.67 1.42 Manuf'd ...20.02 1.42 
Composite price . . ..2.19. Composite price ....2.29 Composite price ....2.43 Composite price .. . 2.25 

BLOOHOWIAK DAIRY . GOLDEN .RULE DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY OO. 
< 00; oo. co. Perct, Price 

‘ Perct. Price | digas oe one ‘i ae un Fluid .....56.82 $2.71 
Fluid | ...,.70:80 $2.71 . toe 186 7: uid .....53.86 $2.71 
Gul wenist”. giee mas’ |" Out relict 73) a8 Out. reifet: 3.09 2.48 Garren: 7 eed Cream’. /..12.63.. 1.67 Cream .....8.62 1.67 Cream ....19.58 1.67 FOO 3 Ray a8 
Manuf'd ...18.09 1.42 Manuf'd ...12.16 1.42 Mannf'd ...28.52 1.42 Manuf'd ...24.85 1.42 
Composite price ....2,88. Composite price ....2.45 Composite price ....2.19 Composite price ....2.19 
eo O
O
O
O
 

aS SSS.
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MILWAUKEE MILK NATIONAL MILK WEEK FARMERS GET-TOGETHER AT 
PRODUCER Nee eS ae November in GREEN BAY 
Owned and Published by to , sho greatly promote the A dj i ai 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE use of milk. Sponsored by the Na- ale Wisconsin Council z aoe 
MILK PRODUCERS tional Dairy Council, the National CUlture is sponsoring the Sevent 

CHartes F. DINEEN, Editor 5 ‘ . _ Annual Get-together of Wisconsin 65a) NLT net Co operative Milk Producers Feder. Warinars ate Green: Ba Oatober 
phone harass MiwauxeE, wis. ation, the International Association 5,'"55 5 4 23 ey one 
———————————— of Milk Dealers, the Milk Industry ? on 
Volume 10__OCTOBER, 1937__Number 7 Foundation and The Milk Dealer, a The complete program’ is not at 

Boaro oF Dimecrons magazine, to say nothing of the hand but tentatively it is as follows: 

Ute Mipaken es eon oe ae eee | work ne oe by ibe dec dai- The sessions open on Thursday 
Crean Droucut, Vice-President, Rowe 2, Ty counc1 A 18 week sho go evening with a banquet at the Hotel 

Wo. KERter, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. over big. . Northland at which Mr. Dykstra, 

Rive. Runckuntran, 2, ‘Thieviley a Posters will be used in store win- the new president of the University 
BOSCH ey WRT oot ee ows and on wagons and trucks, of Wisconsin, will be the chief 
Cus. E, MILLER, iB 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. newSpaper ads and radio, and the speaker. Senator Kresky of Brown 

Runes WitoMivER, "JB., Richfield, sereen will also be used. Many Hol- County will also speak at the ban- 
Cuester Fietcuer, R. 3, Waukesha. lywood stars have had their pictures quet 

Se Were, Merton taken drinking milk directly from ae : h 
Entered as second-class mater at the Post Office milk bottles. Maureen O’Sullivan, new departure in get-together 
Maker Wis. May 1.1928 Rochelle Hudson, Bob Burns, Nelson Programs will be the appearance of 
Subscription ........+4.....$1.00 Per Year Eddy and Virginia Weidler are a % lady. Mrs. Stockman from Michi- 
—— =~ few of the screen favorites who are a ay been secured to speak at ve 

MILK IN THE COURTS milk addicts; recipes telling how to i will eigauaaal oper, REE Ony an 
Elsewhere in this bulletin is a list use milk in the home are being dis- 7° es shed ei ee Poatiny : gh 

of recent court prosecutions of milk tributed by the milk wagon drivers F. Clafli S : een ier tiatt ale 
dealers in which the Milk Adminis- and every approved method will be Sal oy aed ti © His . oS t 
tration has secured convictions for Used to promote the use of milk. Aaa aan in TOuaned W. 
selling milk without a license and Farmers may do their bit ‘by en- oman Rese of the National 
selling it below fixed resale rates. couraging their city friends to use Co-operative Mill Producers, is on 

Deputy Administrator Hayes has More milk and perhaps some of us th. Friday program to talk on the 
been persistent and vigorous in his Should use more on our own tables. 3), 0 (hold your nose) Connery 
prosecution of dealers for these Let us all try to make this Milk \\.005 and hours bill as it may af- 
offenses. Week go over for the milk that is ee dnenioreincoine 

The mere listing of the cases, how- old in bottles is what we make our : sth r 
ever, serves to bring out the absence ™oney on. The Friday evening program will of any prosecution of dealers for eee feature Clifford V. Gregory who will 

failure to ray producers the estab- ONE LESS talk on his ee ee of consum- 
lished prices. Nor can we find that Gehl Guernsey Dairy purchased °. Oe ee eee Sutae, 
any court action has been instituted the Minowaki Dairy and took over tries. The c eae deed od le he 
to enforce the Milk Administrator’s the business October 1. Minowaki %2Y morning will be devote Ma te 
transportation rulings. Dairy did business in Cudahy and 27nuAl, business meeting of the 

Mr. Buckingham and Mr. Hayes surrounding territory and took milk Conner of Serenlvure: 
might learn, if they investigated, from about fifteen farms including Varied entertainment of a high or- 
that there are dealers buying milk one operated by the owner of the der will be furnished by the Green 
from producers at less than estab- distributing business. : Bay people. 
lished prices, paying as little in the | Gehl Guernsey Dairy will not op- 
country as they can get away with. erate the Minowaki plant but will fee 

Wr pea ead inal Hayes deliver from its Capitol Drive plant, 
must know that since last January we understand. 
1, when a 25-cent maximum was o pe Rae ee NATIONAL FEDERATION MEET- 
tablished for milk transportation, MONTHLY MILK SALES ING NOVEMBER 1, 2 AND 3 

evi ear ev, faa REPORT he Natonal Co-operative bik 
lected from their produsers as high Daily average sales of fluid milk Broduncre RONToR vil or o 3. 
as 35 cents a hundredweight for 24 employment and payrolls of Th ; ve ay ee 4; ‘ fas (i 
hauling. In fact, the one dealer over Milk companies for August all — vs becera ath boa . he ‘f Die * 
whose excessive transportation prof- Showed increases over the same ie ea Booey 8 th “ike 
its the hauling controversy arose, ™onth a year ago, according to the ™ ee ie eee tare abe hip 
has been allowed to do this. Why are Monthly reports from 136 leading YoUTS 7S Civ ee eg 
not these dealers taken into court? ™markets to the Milk Industry Foun- © nearly Sixty organizations, 

(Note: No, dear readers, this is ‘ation. ; ode. ina tate 
not an article written by Mr. Fleteh- ; in, daily average Pe soe 
er, as you might presume, if you did 6,461, quarts compared wi be ae , 
not notice the names that were used, 228,748 quarts in August, 1986, rep. "JOE PALOOKA" AT PARTY 
but it is taken from the Connecticut Tesenting an increase of 3.73 per Ham Fisher, creator of the Joe 
Milk Producers Bulletin, and refers cent for August, 1937. Palooka comie strip, attended the 
particularly to the Hartford, Conn., Payrolls of milk distributing com- American Legion Cheese Party at 
market. It would seem that in Con- panies increased 9.6 per cent over the Hotel New Yorker, Mr. Fisher 
necticut the dealers haul the milk August, 1936, while employment in- is a great champion of Wisconsin 
and some have exorbitant cartage creased 8.9 per cent for the month. cheese and says Joe Palooka will 

rates. ) —From Milk Industry Foundation. tell his admirers more about it soon.
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ERE 

u ' “ i _.» » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” .« «« | 
i : ANN T. PRINZ, Editor Fi 

| 

—————————————————————— 

Using More Milk in Cooking ESE r—“——S—eres—s—s—“‘“—sSsé‘<i—Pststésm 
Ec cl rc rr 

Means Better Health and eg a ee CC Be ee 

Less Surplus ee rrr—OCOCOi_C 

Stuffed Lamb Roast —  iFDlClUrUrUCUC~C~S 
5 to.6 Ibs. leg of lamb, boned Te - 

for stuffing 8 Lr — 

a CUADEeaascrulabs . a on lr 
6 tablespoons butter ee) ay | % a | i Cl 
2 tablespoons minced parsley Pe yer a 5 
8 tablespoons minced celery DD pe di FS ir — rr—C 

¥Y% teaspoon black pepper ee Pee —_— he oe 

Mix ingredients well. Rub the ( | ee til 
pocket of the lamb with a clove of sa Poh. — 
garlic. Fill the pocket with stuffing, oO ee i ee | 

sew up the pocket. Rub the outside i = UGC OR 8 

salt and a dash of pepper. Insert | fF  ij.qf 2 Chl 
on toothpicks, four small pieces of ft jj, 4 . > 3 3 § ~—L 

face of the roast. Place roast un- a i ‘eae - 

¢.vered in an open pan. Roast in a ee 
moderate oven 325 to 350 degrees . 
for 31% to 4 hours. Remove the garlic 
waich was inserted on toothpicks be- raisins to flour mixture. Add flour BADGER BEAUTIES ‘ 
fore serving. Drippings will make alternately with buttermilk to but- treet Geeta 
excellent gravy. | ter mixture. Bake in butter muf- uke Bal tate Brand goes and 

: fin tins at 400 degrees for 20 to 30 en a sig wee eee 
Russian Cole Slaw minutes. Makes 15 muffins. Se eure) Aen eon anen, ©. 

A es head eebbarer . Edmund, Iowa County, Wisconsin’s 
ablespoon horseradis! era TOR ca 1937 dairy queen, is truly represen- 

B crnresbeons s neeet IT COULDN'T HAPPEN NOW tative of vie Badger State i Alice 
- PORE Ie An ohlae vinegar Cleanliness hasn’t always been will leave October 14 on autour of 

4 tablespoons sugar considered a virtue. Back in the 4, anes : he East which is expected to draw 
4 teaspoons salt sixteenth century tongues wagged Mlateht deal of attention to. dainty 
1 tonenoon prepared mustard and disapproving fingers were shak- = Fi fainted n Wi ; 
3 eect soa eggs en at the girl who sought attractive- pro; uc is manu ac ‘ured m ascons 

< P . ness by washing her face too often, ‘Si. First official act of her tou Shave cabbage very fine. Cover jie ie viata Spanish lad. te Will be to cut and serve portions of 
with ice water for one hour, drain WAL, SUED BRIS BOY WEOLe Goliath ‘ Wis Amen ; a to her daughter 400 years ago, ac- Goliath, a one-ton Wisconsin Amer- 
F 4 1. Combine with this § g y' 80, : id i ind idry wel - ith | cording to a letter in a London ican cheese, on October 15 at the Na- 
dreseins eee ene ee newspaper : g tional Dairy Show in Columbus, 

iinutaed, ead tasted teen waaeed “It is permissible, and even ad- Ohio. She will present the first 
egg yolks and blend well. Pour over Visable, my dear daughter, to wash slice to the governor of Ohio. 
cabbage and_ toss lightly, Cut egg your face once or even twice during Thereafter Alice will continue 
whirediintoshwedslandiuse ase gar- 2 week. To do so is said to be cool- her journey and present gifts of 

| nish with paprika ing and refreshing, and is less ques- Wisconsin cheese and butter to the 
Deir bee tionably desirable at times for the governor of Pennsylvania, Mrs. 
Apple Muffins purpose of removing marks and Franklin D. Roosevelt, and the gov- 

% cup pater stains which, if neglected, might ernors of Virginia and West Vir- 
acu Auer wane: it oe whether your ginia, These official good-will acts 

ees riends would recognize you. ill take pl t Harrisburg, Pa.; 
% cup apple butter or marmalade will take place at Harrisburg, 3 
% teaspoon soda “But to wash more often than Washington, D. C.; Richmond, Va.; 
¥% cup raisins ONION ae ur} B vo be to and Charleston, W. Va., respective- 
% cup nuts expose yourself to the evil tongue : . ‘ 

2 cups cake flour of the malicious. It would very ly. Alice was selected Wisconsin 
% teaspoon salt : ‘ai dairy queen at the state fair from 

1 teaspoon baking powder naturally be said that you did it for 56 LAMA alah: gina ou 

¥% cup buttermilk the purpose of making yourself at- ®™mong Sena % rit C ere ‘ n 

Cream butter and sugar. Add tractive to men, and I confess that peting for that Sea er ie Fs 

eggs, well beaten. Add marmalade I, your own mother, might be at a being sponsored by the state depar 2 

or apple butter. Sift flour, meas- loss to know in what manner to de- ment of agriculture and markets as 

ure and sift again with baking pow- fend you from the charge.”’ a part of its dairy promotion activ- 

der, soda and salt. Add nuts and —Hoard’s Dairyman. ity.
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Mr. Fletcher Says: ;. . . [Ss RAIS CR as ack at 
a fa. a ye ; beer ie gf ee oh ae ape ee 

rae ct. Ete atnt ass" aes Sa oi . oe 
As I get back in the territory, I at ei a Nie CaaS! AS Oana 

notice there is considerable restiess- F oe espn, <3 ale : Bee ae oe 
ness over prices tor farm produce. eats ee ee Ne Batata a 
Producers tell you that the price of Ki. BS ae ise | Sea: 
milk ought to go up; that good pro- ee. , we 
duction has been harder to attain : fies lacs 3 a 
this year than last and that they a ‘ a 
are feeding as heavy or heavier now ‘ : , 3 
than they would in the. winter : 
months. Added to that is the fact 
that in the main cash crops like bar- 
ley, potatoes and garden truck not Neeeshe ay PRT ee 
only are almost a failure, but the ate Lakers Pat 
rice is extremely low. MPR ee ie eas LOR Bee TCS Vy CMa f 

es ‘These conditions create a situation ce HA aa eae 

at which many farmers find them- Famous Mule Colts owned by Graham Farms, 
selves pinched for cash and as milk Washington, Indiana, Fenced with Prime Electric. 
is their main source of income they 
look for the raise along that line 
first. 

1 am wondering. however, as to 
whether higher prices for our fluid 
milk is the way to solve this prob- | is ideal for stallions as well as horses and colts. It practically removes 
lem. 1f any adequate raise is made, all. danger of wire cuts — horses can be taught quickly to respect One 
retail prices must advance still tar- 3 i ‘ 
ther and, inasmuch as it has taken Wire Fencing — then turn them out in electric fenced pasture — you 

a year to get back most of the vol- | Will save feed and veterinary expense. 

ume lost when the last advance from 
10 to 12 cent milk took place, we 6 VOLT BATTERY OR HIGH LINE 
might tind many consumers reduc- Y 
ing their volume of consumption Price... $29.50 and Up 
again, resulting in high surplus and 
no real cash return. SO 

I believe that our, trouble lies FREE—Lloyds of London Insurance Policy with each unit 

more in the fact that our overhead TEMReCOP Ra eS «Nene aaa Ce ant Mein “eed TER 
costs have advanced far beyond our See your dealer or 
income and that this condition is 
causing our distress, clothes, machin- E. J. GENGLER 
ery, hardware, even to the smallest Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F, Milwaukee, Wis. Brown Deer Road 

items, dairy equipment a peti ——[—_————————— 
ally everything else has increased 
in price at a tremendous rate with cere belief is that if they continue tember, October and November, tak- 
apparently the end not in sight. as they are, a situation will develop ing the average of this production 

Labor has demanded and received creating more misery for them than ag his base for the following year 
short hours and more pay at prac- they dreamed could exist. If we except when the current year aver- 
tically every stage in the manufac- follow in their footsteps we will aged with the two preceding years. 
turing line and all these additional meet the same fate. ahi 3 pte ? is higher, the three-year average be- 
costs have gone into the finished P eathelb 
product. It can come from nowhere Base Plans comes the base. : 

else. In this market, as most of you During base months the shipper 
Business has not been encouraged know, practically all of the dealers 40 have unlimited production in 

but criticized and hampered, adding who buy milk under a base plan use ®2Y amounts per month he desires, 
to capitals’ cost that has already the plan established by your organ- the base to start January 1 and 
been added on. ization. However, the Golden Guern- be in effect until July 1, when a 

Labor leaders have been insistent sey Dairy Co-operative uses a plan ¢w base-making period begins, such 
that they are right in their meth- that varies somewhat from ours and Period ending November 30 and for 
ods and apparently find no limit to in order to clarify any misunder- December the producer is again on 
what they can ask. The result is standing that has arisen in the past the same base as for the first six 
we who must, because of the laws of or may arise in the future, we are months of the year. 
nature, largely operate on the law publishing the two plans for your The Golden Guernsey base plan 
of supply and demand, find our- comparison. This article has been as given us is as follows: ‘‘Base 
selves caught in the jam of increased presented to Mr. Aplin, field repre- months shall be July, August, Sep- 
costs without adequate income. sentative for the Guernsey company, tember, October and November. The 

They may be right. If they are, and he has agreed that our presen- average produced in these five base 
we must use their same methods, tation of their plan is correct. months shall be the base, except in 
lifting ourselves up by our boot- Under the base plan of the Mil- those cases where in any one month 
straps, the way they are, with forced waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- the production shall be less than 80 
higher prices for our products to ers, a shipper builds his base during per cent of said base amount. In 
meet their demands. But my sin- the months of July, August, Sep- such case, that is, when the monthly
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production is less than 80 per cent , é 
of the monthly average for the five } amous i 
months then such shortage or dif- 
ference for each such month shall s H 
be deducted from the monthly av- Come in T REE SIZES 
erage, and the amount left after de- : Tinnee iC 
ducting said shortage from the oe Rabin: 
monthly average shall be the base Ee 
quantity for such shipper.” oe oo | oy 

duction penalty at any time and on ee tee eS Le ee 
the Guernsey plan the productio. ee gg OR es a4 an — 

months when production for any — hee eg SZ} ip 
month falls below 80 per cent of the oe Cee eset = 
average for the five months. a ee — nl iy r MSL Vo 

The following table will illustrate ee area = | yA os 
what we understand to be the esseii- eo tJ eae ia? af ew on —— 
tial difference in the two plans: 7 i | 4 } aes” A NO 8 

Under our plan, Shipper ‘‘A’’ pro- ae ie ee “| ‘f aera - ae 
duces as follows: July, 9000 pounds; ~- ogee iat ive ct ial ou 

August, 10,000; September, 10,000; oO Wom ace a> Pilea AVA me | oe 
October, 11,000, and November, 9,- gt ae ey oo al beh Sat oe 
000. This averages 9,800 pounds or Cf i 6 sf Pr xs = ie ae 

it not higher than the average base aee/ lj ~ Pe i) tL Ea ees ae 
production of 1935, 1936 and 1937, poe , wee PRL ET 
becomes the shipper’s base. Under 2a I arr ee ae 
the Guernsey plan, he also would ee eo oe en ie Oe Ae 
have this as base for 80 per cent of vo ON ee ee ee Co see td 
this base is 7,840 pounds and as he Cee or ais Samana 
did not go that low in any base Uo gee TS 

th he also is not penalized. : 3 
ed Sites P ANY good things come in threes and among the 

ipper ‘‘B’’, however, has the tf i amie 
folioers nation daly 4 O00) very best from the farm point of view is FARM- 
and 000; 8 SAtenbee, 10,000. ALL power—in THREE sizes—F-30, F-20, and F-12 ugus' ; September, ; n —P-5U, F-2U, -IZ, 

October, 9,000, and November, 7,000; Each of them is ready not only to plow but to plant, 
this averaged 10,000 pounds, 80 per cultivate, run belt machines, and handle all row-crop 
cent of which is 8,000 pounds. Fi and general-purpose work. 

much as this man dropped to 7, All of them have these exclusive patented Farmall 
pounds in November, or 1,000 f & ick-dodei er) 5 

ee ; eatures-—quick-dodging ability, forward location of 
pounds below the limit allowed, this ad braki . 
1,000 pounds is then deducted from one an pe ing fet rear wheel through the 
the average base made o. steering gear for square turns. 

pounds, and his base automatically Call us and we will come out and demonstrate an y 
becomes 9,000 pounds. eae a or all of the Farmalls. 
plan his base would be the 10, 
nome oe the average of 1935, 1936 GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO. 
and 1937. 
Mists not an attempt to erlticias THIENSVILLE, WIS. Thiensville 175-F-13 

either plan, for they both have mer- 
it, but to present to you the essen- 
tial differences between the two. 

ee U.S. NATIONAL HOLSTEIN SALE SERIES 
COACH STUHLDREHER ON AIR 450 AMERICA’S]BEST{HOLSTEINS 
ven: oe Gora Monday, Nov. 15 NATIONAL QUEEN BESSIE SALE—at Elwood Farms 
Harry Stuhldreher, presented on 65 iiead= Reoresen ting the Blood of the famous “Queen Bessie.” 
Monday, Wednesday and Frida, Tuesday, Nov. 16—U. S. NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SALE—Waukesha, Wis. 
nights at 6:00 P. M. over WIM, 65 head—Blue Ribbon Winners and “Tops” of the Breed. 
Milwaukee Wednesday, Nov. 17—REGULAR U. S. NATIONAL SALE—Waukesha, Wis. 
ee eee ee ee 80 head—Including the complete dispersal of the DR. O. R. LILLIE HERD. 
FOR SALE—One large Dowden. potato Thursday, Nov. 18—REGULAR U. S. NATIONAL SALE—Watertown, Wis. 

Seer eee Ota year, Oba Go0/eRlion Friday, Nov. 19—REGULAR U. S. NATIONAL SALE—Plymouth, Wis. 
(ieneo, shallow wel water eye neg Saturday, Nov. 20—REGULAR U. S. NATIONAL SALE—Monroe, Wis. 
SNC Ee, Brown Deer Road, Sta. F., The Annual Round-Up of Show,;Ring Winners and High Producers! 
mee el renter To the man who wishes to found a purebred herd, who wishes to paerote the 
aie pone eae HOR, Bee oP ae production of his purebred herd, or wishes to improve his grade herd, he will 
Ail land under plow, located in town, at ‘ind these sales the most excellent opportunity to supply his wants. 
Mequon, Ozaukee County, two. miles a 
northwest of | Briestadt. Edward Nie- Write for further information to — 

W. L. BAIRD, Waukesha, Wis. or FRANCIS DARCEY, Watertown, Wis.
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WHAT “National MILK WEEK” ationa (NOVEMBER 14-20) 

< means to THE MILK PRODUCER 
Lan 

Wie a three billion dol- Cows are milked on about three quarters of the 
=" lar industry unites to do nation’s six million farms. Milk is the CHIEF ‘source 

a nation-wide publicity job — of farm cash to some 1,500,000 farm families. 
‘ on that’s news. The dairy indus- About 250,000 workers are employed in the proc- 

Na) | try is conducting a National essing and distribution of bottled milk, butter, cheese, 
( Milk Week. If the aims of the canned milk and other dairy products. 

National Milk Week Commit- All told, milk is the principal source of income to 
Radio will play a, in. tee are even partially accom- one out of every fifteen families in the United States. 

portant part in National plished, National Milk Week. 
Milk weak bubhesty: November 14-20, will not only 

be news—but mighty good news to every producer and 
milk distributor in the United States. 

The purpose of National Milk Week is to convince upenenre 
the public that it can improve its health and tickle its bi Sas 

palate by using more fluid milk — the milk that brings es 
dairy farmers their highest prices. Many other indus- t 

tries have promoted a “week” to call attention to the Ley 
merit of their product. But the dairy industry hopes, & 
and with some reason, to make its National Milk Week 
the outstanding “week” of the year. f 

Two facts support this hope. First, the milk com- * , 
panies of the United States deliver bottles of milk to the ed 
doorstep of ten million families every day. Second, Ci 3 
chain store organizations and independent store owners cid | 
ie ee atte iB ne milk in their win- ——— 
lows and on their counters during National Milk Week. 

Housewives throughout the maton will find folders on hana eljoeee Mn ebte ai, 
their doorsteps describing the merits of milk, and they : ; 
will see posters and additional literature when they shop Milk was the mainstay of farm income throughout 
in stores. The consuming public cannot help but think the depression. In 1932, when the farmers’ cash in- 
of the value of milk during National Milk Week. come from all other agricultural commodities, except 

Five organizations have joined forces to make Na- milk, declined to 40 per cent of its yearly eur eee for 
tional Milk Week successful. They are:—The National the years 1925 to 1929, milk was still returning pro- 
Dairy Council, The National Cooperative Milk Pro- ducers well over 60 per cent of its average during 
ducers’ Federation, the International Association of these Sane Deere 
Milk Dealers, the Milk Industry Foundation, and The _ The medical profession, not only in this country but 
“Milk Dealer” magazine. in every country of the world, has repeatedly empha- 

x sized that a larger per capita consumption of milk 
, would improve the general level of public health. 

_ 7 -. Doctors, scientific organizations and governments of 
fea es i most every country in both Europe and this hemi- 

/ eae Awwe as en mt i p sphere have urged larger per capita milk consumption 
A © SNe x w yer as a means of improving the health of their people. 
~ NG : 3 It has been reliably estimated that 2,000,000 people 
Dy. Ae i 7 wees in this country are alive today because of the im- 

OLE echt | oe 1) provement in the purity of all milk during the last 
y eei\e hina woe 4 two and a half decades. Scientific discoveries and the 

aa aia willingness of both producers and distributors to ap- 
ply the safeguards science developed made this great 

Poster being used in store windows, and Progress possible, 
on wagons and trucks. ee on a : few of many reasons why the economic 

Ww Pi 

Corporasiaie in ae indus have been generous pespie of the Untied ary os ok Soneettnance ie the 
in their willingness to help make the public conscious oa ‘ : ‘ 

* of National Milk Week. "They have Noga so because ‘ Fhe objective ot Nitional aad Neck is 10 help ‘our a 2 eee industry by making the public more conscious of the 
they realize the great social and economic im- importance of milk in their diet 

portance of the dairy industry. Here are only a few ie IRN SEER a 

facts, but they emphasize how important the output of nee glass daily, translated meg dollars would 
25,000,000 cows is to the nation’s business. Fasmineat ela monet five million dollars in dairy 

Milk is the largest single source of farm income in additional income milk tipducees would ele f ie 
the United States. Last year it contributed $1,417,- only seven days, each member of each famil peated 
000,000 to the $8,100,000,000 total cash income re- by milk companies’ National Milk Week public ark 
ceived by all divisions of agriculture. an extra glass of milk daily. e
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this: NEW, easy 
way of 

F OCTOBER 28, 1937 
removing (a H 

s 

milk- \ A SALES PAVILION, WAUKESHA, WIS. 
stone? 

/ 65 registered cows and heifers 

: 12 registered bulls 
Dairy authorities will tell you 
that if accumulations of milk- ; 
stone or casein are not removed All from negative herds 
from equipment and_ utensils, 
it is SURE to result in in- 
creased bacteria count, thus af- is 
fecting quality of your milk. Females mostly fresh or heavy in calf 
But you can get rid of these 
deposits easily and quickly if 

fe OAKITE Outstanding young bulls from best Wisconsin herds 

MILKSTONE j Six from outside state 

Simply apply with brush, let For Catalog Address 
weak short time, then remove 

breske No Abraavetes pee 
— 7 ' fe Sipeigeroty rage ge GAVIN McKERROW, Sec’y - Pewaukee, Wis. 

about this amasing material 
or write direct for booklets, 
price, ete. to 

— OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC 
757 North Broadway The Guernsey sale, sponsored by only the best that could be found 

. Lenore the State Guernsey Breeders Associ- wih be pee ae yy i ; 
OAKITE ation at the Sales Pavilion at Wau- BST AG CLC Ou unle aC eno 

- PTT kesha on October 28, promises to be ao ate eles coe Ga ot thes 
aU : ' 

one of the best ever held by this or- seven previous sales have made their 
MATERIALS canization. All cattle are picked yew owners over 700 pounds of fat 

by the directors of the state organ- each annually. Many now have 

: ization and buyers are assured that topped the 500 pound mark. 

Statement of Ownership, Management, 
Etc., of Milwaukee Milk Producer, published 
at Milwaukee, Wis.—required by the Act 
of August 24, 1912. gus Seas When you need FEED for 

Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producer, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

President—Edward Hartung. P i A LE Ss 
Vice President—Geo. W. Drought. ou tr AND ait e@ e e 

Secretary—Chas. F. Dineen. Mi lling 

Treasurer—Wm. Kerler. 
Known spenuboldets, siostusds and other Co. 

security holders, holding 1 per cent or more Sor 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or P. ay Us a Visit. 
Other securities—None, E 500 

Signed, Chas. F. Dineen, Secy. West Oregon St. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

20th day of September, 1937. [SSS 

«J. A. Walt, Notary Public, Two Becks West of 
5 Milwaukee, Wis. We Save You... Money Teweles Seed Co. 

(My commission expires June 19, 1939.) 

OWNERS—(If a corporation, give name and ad- Pe ere ETE eT Gaby sss short, cietanee 
dress of stockholders holding one per cent or more from the Stock Yards. 
of total amount of stock)—Milwaukee Cooperative 
Mi'k Producer, Milwaukee, Wis. : 
NOTE Tht . 7 ‘ ; 
TS ore emits ci Ca Phone DALY 4700 
send one copy to the third Assistant Postmaster . 
General (Division of clea eae ‘Washington, 
D.C., and retain the other in the files of the post 
Office. The publisher must publish a copy of this state- 
Ment in the second issue printed next fs its filing.
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iH i WAGE BILL DISCRIMINATES is particularly true of those who live > 
Bh } AGAINST DAIRY INDUSTRY on farms. Your committee would be peck | 
i (Continued from page 1) rendering a great public service by CSL | 
if Gy man wrote to Chairman John O’Con- insisting that the people of the De\ | 
Mh nor of the House Rules Committee: United States have more time to , y 
ne. ‘Leaders of dairy farmers’ co-op- Study the effect of this proposed \ ae, | 
Hi. erative associations,’ said Holman, legislation upon their economic life. Nite A | 
i wa “now believe rat, de bill han in- Since the bill is intended to be a — | 
fet * crease materially the cost of living part of the permanent legislation, it | 
ec. of farm a oie the Lee a san should not be hastily jammed BADGER STATE BANK 
is requirements in the production o : “Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank’? 
Bs: their crops. In many instances farm- ere rece ey 7 Fond du Lec Ave., and North Ave. at 21st St. 
tee ers also would have to bear the full oon 0.2? Coens 
Bs burden of increased handling and pstey 
ae distribution costs by accepting low- <n  eeee 
beer t er prices for their products. They caw 
vith also foresee as an inevitable effect ‘ * . 

i: th of the bill an even greater scarcity tet sail ae Time to Retin Your : 
sintesce of farm labor; for the higher wage 1 
bi an scales will attract hundreds of be . ans for Winter Service 
a thousands of competent farm hands. For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 
Hig Even now dairy farmers are having 
Bg 6c difficulty in paying wages to com- 
ve pete with the scales allowed by pub- PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
pee? lie relief agencies of the federal gov- coe ||| emai ee eee oe 
ifn. ernment.”’ 

i es Listing the 15 classes of employ- 
ae ees exempted by the senate action REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
Bess modified by action by the House Fis \o nll BPs 
Hess 2g Committee on Labor, the spokesman ey Ko USED MILK CANS 
iG. % for the dairy group stated that very a \ | 
Ate important concessions have been Yah 
Hee is made to large argregations of em- , = NOW sae 

els ployees of big capital, such as the roe fg 

ne fishing industry, cotton gins, com- ASK ree 
ne: presses, cottonseed oil mills, sugar Solely ais GUARANTEED CANS 
ay beet, sugar cane, molasses and tur- WACHO 
lie oH pentine industries. “With this rec- DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
he: ord of leniency toward big capital,’’ 
Ae he said, ‘‘it seems incredible that the 
are te House Committee on Labor should THE WACHO MANUFACTURING co. 
wig select the farmer-owned creameries, 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
hie, 3 cheese factories, milk plants and 
Me. 4 eondenseries, located in little vil- : 

ti i lages for the most part, as an ob- 
Hea, ject of federal control.’ Ss ‘ayy jl ; 
4 x, A Sty 

if 3 The point was stressed that ex- SUB TANTIAL PS - - Hi) 
Bit emptions for employees in dairy pro- Ss S (| PN SON 
Ne ‘ duction areas were sought on the DI COUNT see “ee. af Pm 
Wie *, ground that milk production shows cs al i NO 
aes large variations in volume at dif- To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pa, Soe, Wy 
ry i, ferent periods of the year; and that Producers and their families on a J i 
Bets 24 it is a perishable product which , ay- 
i » mnt he, promptly bepdlen ee ne @ COMPLETE GLASSES i a 
bey St staffs of men usually are maintaine we ae 

me z, throughout the year, their longer e OPTICAL REPAIRS hy j eo 
a. hours during flush neriods being e@ LENSES Ny i, 
oe Fi compensated by shorter hours when i : — / 

: 4 milk, production is low. Cireum- Written Guarantee on all work | 
ee i stances also occur which frequently : f | 
ie make deliveries from the farm ir- Glasses cleaned, straightened, adjusted TT ) ; 

vit - regular as to hours. In country and frames polished without charge . . ; aR, lf sl 
Aa plants operated by farmers’ co-op- Just say Co-operative Milk Producers la ae a | 
aes. eratives, costs of additional over- after our regular prices are quoted to | 
hs th head would. have to be taken direct-. be sure of discount. i : | 
ig ji ly out of the farmers’ milk checks. ! 
meso; “Tt is our observation,’’ Holman 
aie 4, concluded, ‘‘that many groups in KINDY OPTICAL co. 
Hae as this country, as they begin to see Tel. MArquette 7295 615° k 
4 W 4 the significance of this proposed leg- ey ree 5N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
is: | OOO a ———— 

hie 3
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za mee conference: between’) Ss anircawighinc mie tah Tia E Do len Gun  e 
your Board and a full representa- ; ; 
tion of Milwaukee dealers resulted 28rd to find a group so well in- COUNCIL PUTS ON GOOD 
in a settlement of $2.71 for fluid formed on this pending legislation. _ . PROGRAM 
milk, In view of the fact that the These letters indicate that in some The ninth annual Farmers Get-To- 
Department of Agriculture and Mar- Sections only a few of the farmers gether sponsored by the Wisconsin 
kets had changed the price in Mad- Fe familiar with the Black-Connery Council of Agriculture opened at 

ison from $2.70 to $2.60 for October, Bill. In others, perhaps more vital. Green Bay on the evening of Oc- 
your directors felt that it might be ly affected, the effects of such leg- tober 21 with a banquet at the 
as well not to make a change in _ islation are discussed freely. Varied Northland Hotel. An_ orchestra 
fluid price at this time. opinions have been voiced ranging played good music and Bill Rogen, 

The five-cent raise in manufac from bitter opposition, through in- well known county agent of Mara- 
Aaredinilie’ whish mone that Nee difference, to advocacy of the prin- thon County, led community sing- 
Hille "pees “up fe. cents ree and ciples of the bill. Nevertheless, the ing. The real fun started when Jim 
slightly lawek Maretnts Wastines z majority of our farm leaders, pos- Kavanaugh, Brown County agricul- 
hi h Aa Onit ee fi Octob sibly ninety per cent, as well as the tural agent, acting as toastmaster, 
The fact Lie Aaa ie pow Se farmers themselves, while recogniz- started introducing speakers. 
Weald apneete now tage a wali ing the inter-relationship of the wel- Mayor John S. Farrell welcomed 
Suite eles will'be ten cents higher ‘87 of agriculture and labor, seem the visitors and delegates to Green 

P % P : ener. +o believe that such legislation Bay, and among other things, as- 

Considerable time was spent at jyould be adverse to the interest of sured them that if anyone got a red 
the conference discussing the form- agriculture, and to the nation as a ticket from the police that he, the 

ula for figuring the price of manu- whole. mayor, would discount it for cash. 
eee milk, fae in. oe ARIA —_—— Herman Ihde, the president of the 
ase plans a i e il i ‘ ‘| Hanilite , én: mk i ce altec PROGRAM FOR NATIONAL council, in making his response to 

& DOF ERE Markel, CHEESE EK the mayor’s address of welcome, was 
————— WE at a slight disadvantage for he came 

THE BLACK-CONNERY BILL The fifth National Cheese Week, in just as the mayor had finished 
R ‘ sponsored by leading members of his address. 
esume of Wage and Hours Bill by tj. cheesemaking industry, will be C. A. Dykstra, the new president 

the Dairymen’s League observed this year November 7 to of our university, was then intro- 
A study of the information sup- 14. Originated first in 1933 to meet duced and the large gathering list- 

plied by more than seventy-five an emergency in the dairy industry, ened very attentively to Mr. Dyk- 
farm leaders throughout the United Cheese Week has become an institu- stra’s address. The new president 
States, who were asked opinions of tion. made a favorable impression on the 
such legislation as the Black-Con- Despite a steady gain in cheese assembled farmers and their wives. 
nery Hours and Wages Bill, has consumption in the past few years State Senator Kreske of Green 
proved most interesting. It shows (statistics last year showed the all- Bay did not appear and there was 
conclusively that our agricultural time high per capita cheese con- some speculation as to whether he 
leaders are cognizant of and are sumption of 5.5 pounds), the cheese was fearful about being questioned 
giving serious thought to all legis- industry is faced with the unprece- about what went on in the State 
lation affecting agriculture either dented stock of 100,000,000 pounds C‘apitol the previous week. 
directly or indirectly. It would be of cheese in storage. (Continued on page four) 
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OCTOBER PRICES 
ES 

GRIDLEY DANNY, pate LUIOK DAIRY CO EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX bis i 
: Perct. Price Perct. Price erct. ce 

Flt ey eae mean Fluid ....61.88 $2.71 Fluid .....72.98 $2.71 Fluid .....63.77 $2.71 
Cream ....20.04 1.72 Dubs Helis’ 287 |. eee Cream ....1287 1.72 ab eek aie es 
Govt, Sal 01 «1.72 Cream ....18.87 1.72 4 Cream ....21.18 1.72 
Maniba aos lay Manuf'd ...16.88 1.47 Manuf'd ...14.65 1.47 Manuf'd ...14.49 1.47 
Composite ‘price ve QS Composite price ... .2.30 Composite price ....2.39 Composite price ....2.32 

Bas 22D IY IG OEE ROL el COS aA Nc SRS BSE SS le SE 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN ne DAIRY LAYTON Pank DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 

co. . - Perct. Price 

| Perct. Price Ere oe iain ae are Fluid .....58.49 $2.71 
F 22 TO. 2.71 Fluid... .67.! 7 oe BS. bs fief. 1. 

Out Reiter; 282 "ae Out. Reitet) 55 248° | Cream’... 11244 1.72 Suet ager ate 
Cream ....13.50 1.72 Cream ....24.90 1.72 Out, Relief. 3.31 2.48 Ae i. 
Manuf'd ...11.78 1.47 Manuf'd ... 7.88 1.47 Manuf’d ...30.55 1.47 Manuf'd ...19.55 = 1.47 
Composite price ....2.40 Composite price ....2.36 Composite price ....2.19 Composite price ... .2.25 
—_—_—_————————————————OOOOOOOOOOOeeeeeeeeeoeaeaeaoaqoaaaaaaaaaqagag=«=«q=q®qQq®q®«®q®q®q®q”0S.S.SSS SSS
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MILWAU ee: nies pind ths gee: or ad of a aon a head this important de. 
PRODUCE ember units pending po ROD Pablisbed by at its forthcoming national conven- Whether or not the new set-up 

ENTE ERD jae The board is made the absolute Wen ‘ er ee ae ies MILK PRODUC. sion depends on ie man who is 
Cuanias P. DINEEN, Editor judge as to whether the wage and named for administrator. If he isa 

1633 N. Thirteenth St. hour conditions are to be imposed on man with independent, intelligent 
Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. any industry. It is given the right to judgment and without bias, he can 
Vol 10. Noveuner 1037 ~~» Nw a fix different wages and different do a great deal for Wisconsin if 
Mesto) Oa: NOVEMBER 102 7 ome NOB hours for the same industry in dif- given a free hand. However, if he is 

Boake, oF Dracross ferent localities. It is given the right one who will be motivated by polit- Exwano A: HaaTune, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box to fix different wages and hours for ical expediency, little improvement 
Gro," W,” DrouaHt, Vice-President, Rowe 2, different wages and different hours can be expected. A good man might 
Wri Rentsn, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. for the same industry in different be hampered if he would be con- Clinguss INGEN, Secretary, Cedarbute, localities. It is given the right to stautly badgered by one or more of 
Faep, KLUsseNDORE,” Waukesha, Ro’5. Box 495. fix different wages and hours for the part-time commissioners who 
Chas Ee Mittin, Ry 1 Boe 104, So, Milwaukee, different types of employment in might be hanging around the office TAU ana acon ae ae the same locality. trying to get a personal ax ground. 
Chester FLETCHER, R.°3,’ Waukesha, “Under this bill different wages 
Wa. Weer, Merton. and different hours could be fixed 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office f0r creameries in Minnesota and THANK YOU, MARSHALL & 

Milwaukee, Wis. May 1, 1928. Wisconsin, thus giving to the cream- ILSLEY BANK 
Subscription ............+...$1.00 Per Year eties of one state a definite com- In an advertisement entitled the —Soeee = ~=Oo petitive advantage over those of the ‘‘Morning Milk,” the Marshall & 

other. This is true of all industries Ilsley Bank gives milk a very nice 
HOLMAN, MILK FEDERATION in all states, and the board would jooxt and while the bank mentions 
OFFICIAL, ATTACKS WAGE pra have what amounts to the its own name in the last paragraph 

AND HOUR BILL right of passing life or death sen- of the advertisement, milk really is 
Sener tences upon every industry and ev- advertised as our readers will’ re- 

Immediate injury to the farmer ety community.” 3 alize by reading the following para- ey an erentnas boomerang to the 4 Aside on mareaning sons @ graphs: 
welfare of the American working- farmers, demoralizing the farm a- “Mi A 8 man will be the two-fold result if bor situation, and decreasing agri- cccgeeen Tete tp rote thee a the so-called Black-Connery Wage cultural returns through increasing suburbs—day in and day out, holi- and Hour bill is enacted by con- the costs of marketing and distribu- dave ana Sun ‘dave nwalidedmeie a re- gress, declared Charles W. Holman tion. Holman contended that the a a kable what whose value we of Washington, D. C., secretary of farmer would be particularly dis- lose sight of’ because of the never- the National Co-operative Milk Pro- criminated against because of the faili 8 lavity with which dt oc. ducers Federation, who spoke at the stipulations regarding overtime. SS ee eo re, 
annual conference of the Wisconsin “In many of the agricultural a Ral tant, too, to realize Council of Agriculture held at Green trades, the flow of products to mar iat | Ay pee anu, dk 'm . an 
Bay on October 22. kets make uniform hours impossible. CRAs ae Pana a ae Gaypoll 

Characterizing the proposed stat- Throughout the years adjustments checks to many men engaged in the ‘ in hours have been made so that the y Bag: ute as one embodying the most auto- 1). 000 ho rs made necessary by the Collection of fluid milk from the cratic and centralized control ever h 8 ” é Ue F Saiti y by farms, its transportation from the contemplated over industry and da ee ea eon ee. econ, country to the eity, the. sterilization A : ensated for by the shorter hours in y > bor, Holman predicted that its pas- the leks bad Rae of equipment, the pasteurization of 
sage would lead to another NRA ri ee : the milk, the bottling, and finally ‘‘more viscious and more harmful , The proposed wage and hour leg- 4, delivery to your home. than the original.” paucy ae no Ne to this “And this is only part of the pic- 

Its effects upon the farmer, he ding, sod wuebene of San ture of a great industry in which 
said, would be: al commodities, and therefore would the state of Wisconsin ranks above 

1. Increase in the cost of every- impose still a further burden upon ll other states. Milk, cheese, but- thing he buys, including his farm the agricultural producer.” ter, condensery products, give our 
and home supplies. waste ee ad state a yearly income of 200 muons 

2. Decrease in the prices received of do ty oe 8 Hatter 2 for farm commodities, as a result LAW CHANGES DEPARTMENT sold eer ene pore 
of higher processing and marketing SET-UP aanag in these United States.”’ 8 
charges. The special session of the legisla- 

3. Increase in the cost of farm ture changed the law which provid- 
labor, and greater difficulty in se- ed a three-man commission to gov- DAIRY COUNCIL PROGRAM curing competent help. bi ee rele gai of ene iare wae peat: aly ohangll's 

4, Further advantage to foreign Std Mapkol nd setup a par-tine mile pragma, festaring Coach Ha producers in our domestic market, ‘ he 4 : inal ‘ I 1 : .’ constitute a policy-making body. wide attention. Many listeners re as a result of increased domestic Their policies would,,be carried on port that they find the Dairy Coun- costs without additional protection by an administrator who will be cil-Stuhldreher program more inter- 
to American farmers. ; selected for an indeterminate period. esting than any other local program 

The speaker emphasized that he At this writing, the administrator and some go so far as to say that 
was expressing his personal view- has not been named, but presumably ‘they like it better than the national 
point only and his views are not to someone will be selected in the near broadcasts.
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a a EE UE i ie SSS 

au Oo “a i 
/ » » » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” « « « ii 

‘ ANN T. PRINZ, Editor A 
Ensen eect GEER EE EEGE EEEEE 

SS ohowWmnmn—*»""_ a. 350-degree oven for about 30 mine FEMININE CHARM DEMANDS 
Using More Milk in Cooking bed Place between layers the fol- WELL BALANCED MEALS 

Means Better Health and owe: nie Since the origin of that indefin- 
Less Surplus penon ee ok able something called ¢-h-a-r-m has 

eee cups cottage cheese been traced to diet, American fam- 
2 tablespoons butter ili , ‘ t It ilies demand a well-balanced menu. 

Roast Goose With Apple a TeERpeGH lemon juice Every foods story Mrs. Consumer 
and Raisin Stuffing we tesancons lemon rind ae each cookery advertisement 

Select a young goose weighing be- cue she sees and many of the talks tween eight and twelve. pounds, a4 cupemusar “NOT le eur advocate a daily ditary , wash carefully wi 01 eggs . i 
water, both inside and out, and then Putietecse throu ‘ products, fresh fruits and veg- aa 3 gh a sieve, blend . * . 
salt both inside and out. Stuff with ith butter and salt until smooth. eet aera ane pune Ln apne the following: y ‘ ‘ gained in prestige since nutritional 

B green appl heved Mix milk and cornstarch, bring to a science has discovered them to be of 
1% gree nesaiece eietea” boil, stirring to prevent lumping. oh extraordinary importance in 

2 cups bread crumbs Add sugar to cooked cornstarch, and jnetabolism. Housewives are devot- 
¥% teaspoon cinnamon stir until dissolved. Beat eggs jno more ae Ponthernlaniinesantad 

2 eggs, beaten lightly slightly, pour hot milk mixture over  .onvin ofiemenus enaeaias the 
% teaspoon mace them slowly, stirring constantly, and °”) 8 . gs - PB & ay proper proportion of the food essen- 

Put in a very hot oven, 450 de- cook in double boiler until mixture {;,), Wilont tase Amemennn fame 
grees, for 45 minutes. Then remove is of custard consistency (about five igen or any member of them eat in 
and drain all fat from the pan. minutes). Add cottage cheese mix- joc ae 
Sprinkle the goose all over with ture and stir until cheese is well Sean and’ hotels) they natural- 8 ee ly demand meals which reach the 
salt and dredge with flour. Return blended. Add lemon juice and standard! ofthose served! an thew 
to oven, lower the temperature to grated rind. Place in ice box to 
350 degrees and keep it there. Al- cool and spread between layers of homes, 
low, in all, 20 minutes roasting to cake several hours before serving. 
the pound. When the flour has ne MEAT AND POULTRY FACTS 
browned, start ti ith t j Pee ene, Tine mHANKBGIVING Do not put mest into water to 
ROM tTeRUAtele i elidel abacts aive: be ar Ni priDgs to vue a Wipe a clean, damp 
quently. Dredge lightly with flour eur me ? han oping. hee again clo efore cooking. 

after each basting to absorb any ex- af Ee: aa se gin A field Do not pieree the meat with a 
cess grease. Serve on a large plat- Hes Se a ae cables e nelcs, fork during the cooking; this allows 
eee & garnish He aueeed small ih ae the tees Bee re eee the juice to escape. rl 

mite onion corvot balls andelazed gods and, byways, bur forth in TO draw out the flavors of mest 
ae “i 8 an array of vivid coloring. It is the as for broths, start the cooking in 

SEB: oe gg month of the year the Pilgrims oe aD and aoe very slowly 
lected to celebrate their first to the boiling point. Fruit Cocktail a re f 

% cup diced pineapple Thanksgiving. They were thankful To keep flavor and juices in meat 
% cup diced orange for their wonderful and bountiful expose it to extreme heat first, then 
% cup diced grapefruit harvest; their choice land and free- ;educe and cook more slowly. 
% cup seeded raising dom of worship. 

2 Spal eene io iuce Nowadays it would do us good to ree 
. +) pause in our mad whirl of every- 

gine A eee: saice soe day routine and give thanks—we BEE OD IN HIS MADNESS 
with et ana Abies ” rte or Often forget, for we have the same She: “Do you remember, John, 
wih elipre a esscan Pp things our Pilgrim ancestors were nN a used of Denes to ae 

: thankful for and a great deal more, ™y hand—my sweet little rose lea 
Graham ¢ . ee a L Our modern conveniences and ap- You used to call it, you funny boy 
raham Cracker Cake—Lemon pliances are just a few of the things —for hours and hours? How silly, 

Cheese Filling that we seldom give a second ‘Silly, my old boy used to be! 

i oe ean ee a thought to—we know they are here, He (grumpily): ‘‘Nonsense, Jane, 
% teaspoon grated lemon rind but ee they nen from id we don’t be stupid. I was always 

1 cup graham cracker crumbs wou appreciate eir great Im- practical and businesslike. I did 
1 teaspoon baking powder portance. that just to keep you away from the 

iA ee So again I say ‘‘Let us be thank- piano.” 
Boat e olks and sugar until ful for all the great blessings He ————— 

light. ‘Add Tyaion rind, graham as bestowed upon us.” ‘ 
eracker crumbs, baking powder and Father: ‘Mabel, isn’t that young 
whites which have been beaten stiff Rubber strips or bands placed on ™An a bit fast? 4 

with the salt. Bake in three lightly the ends of clothes hangers will keep Mabel: ‘‘Yes, but I don’t think 
greased nine-inch layer cake pans in the garments from falling off. he’ll get away.’’
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COUNCIL PUTS ON GOOD TE Ree Em PROGRAM TO aay Ce ae _ aa 
(Continued from page one) SSE ORS abot aaa a al my ; ; a y 

Ben Rusy, formerly teacher of | |< )AaS : pa : Bact’ jaa 
agriculture at Waukesha, later coun- | he eee ~ a Ss 
ty agent and now district extension ia. _ meee Ts , a | 
leader with the university, was in- se co ic Ss rai Peas Bie: 
troduced in a very humorous man- , rn Pat hy Bae 3 
ner by the toastmaster. Mr, Rusy wrens & eC TW al Os i nae ed Lal 
is a talented impersonator and by ae: a yy we 
the time he was through, everybody 20 P rR : 
laughed until the tears ran down : : 
their cheeks. i) 

Wilbur Carlson, director of agri- 
cultural publicity, State Department 
of Agriculture and Markets, gave a 
short talk, telling about the promo- [IIINness== a 
tion of dairy products by the de- ieee ee 
partment, particularly stressing the oo 
work done at the National Dairy 
Show the previous week. 

The entertainment closed with a 9 
showing of moving pictures taken in ave on an 
Europe last summer by Mr. Kav- e 
anaugh. All in all the banquet was 
a very delightful affair. ’ With a Prime Controller you can quickly erect a One-Wire Fence around any 

On: wriaey hana the meeting part of your farm and turn your horses and cattle into restricted grazing areas. 
Gen eay High School Band. hie These big savings made in feed alone quickly pay for the Prime—to say nothing 
was followed by a talk by Mr. War- about year-around convenience, reduced fencing costs, and more efficient use 

ren W. Clark, associate director of of every square foot of pasturage. 
agricultural extension, entitled 
“Working Together to Improve i 
Farm Lising. Mr. Clark's. tall Price... $29.50 and Up 
was well received. Mr. Clark then poe ee eS ee en ae ees 
introduced Mrs. Doris Stockman of FREE—Lloyds of London Insurance Policy with each unit 
Michigan | who talked on _ the — 
““Woman’s Part in Solving Farm 
Problems.’’ Mrs. Stockman is well Ree voter deateror 
fitted to talk on this subject for she E. J. GENGLER 

has lived on a farm and has had phone Hilltop 1826 Station F, Milwaukee, Wis. Brown Deer Road 
much to do with farm organization 
problems, ————S—————————————————e———eeeeeeeee 

), F. Claflin, gener Y = | dG ie aie Ene Ren ua music which was followed by a talk cussing the ‘‘Farmer as a Consum- 
ation of Milwaukee, took care of the 0” Social Values of Co-operation” er.” Mr. Shea’s paper was an ef- 
subject ‘‘Marketing Livestock Co- by Dean Chris L. Christensen, dean fort to link the farmer as a pro- 
operatively,” in an able manner. of the College of Agriculture. Sen- ducer and consumer with the city 
The highlight of the morning ses- ator F. Ryan Duffy was then in- consumer, striving to show that 
sion was a talk on pending labor troduced and the group listened toa their problems are practically iden- 
legislation as it will affect agricul. Vey interesting talk on ‘‘Agricul- tical. ture by Charles W. Holman, secre- tural Legislation’’ by the senator. C. V. Gregory, associate publisher 
tary of the National Co-operative The afternoon session closed with a of the Wisconsin Agriculturist and 
Milk Producers Federation, Wash- splendid talk by John Brandt, pres- Warmer, spoke on the “Relationship ington, D. C. Mr, Holman gave an ident of Land O Lakes Creameries, Between Producer and Consumer 
analysis of the wage and hour bill Who took as his subject, ‘‘Farm Or- (o.operatives.’’ Mr. Gregory, who 
which passed the senate at the last S@nizations’ Responsibility in Lay- toured Europe for the purpose of 
session and which is on the Presi- 18 Plans for Agriculture That can making a study of producers’ and 
dent’s “must’’ program for the spe- be Carried Out.” Mr. Brandt laid gongumers’ co-operatives and the re- 
cial session called for November 15. @mphasis on the need of farmers or- lationship between city consumer- 
Mr. Holman said that because he did %4nizing and doing things for them- co-operatives and farmer-co-opera- 
not want to be misquoted he would elves instead of having the gov- tives, showed very clearly that the 
read from manuscript. This manu- ¢@?Mment directing their every ac- interest of the city consumer-co-op- 
seript appears in part on another tion, _He closed his talk with this eratives and the interests of farmer- 
page of this issue. The assembled ‘Significant statement, ‘‘When dic- co-operatives are not identical. The 
delegates and other farmers were so tatorship takes over, the co-opera- purpose of the city consumer-co-op- 
impressed with the importance of tives and the church goes out of ex-  grative being the purchasing of all 
this legislation to farmers after hear- i8tence.”” : of its members’ supplies at the very 
ing Mr. Holman’s talk, that a reso- The Friday evening session was lowest price regardless of the effect 
lution expressing their disapproval featured with two talks that inter- on the producer’s income, while the 
of such legislation was unanimously ested co-operatively minded people producer is “endeavoring to get 
adopted at the afternoon session. very much. One by J. F. Shea of enough for his products to provide 

The afternoon session opened with Midland Co-operative Wholesale dis- for a fair standard of living. Mr.



Gregory cited many instances to 
prove his statement, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

There was a special woman’s ses- 
sion’on Friday which was addressed we 
by Mrs. Stockman and also appear- 7 ELL es 
ing on the program was Helen Stet- 5 5 
zer, Brown County Home Demon- N ye) McCormick-Deering 
stration ne and Almere L. Scott, ie 
director of debating and public dis- oO (@) 
cussion, University Extension Divi- M 1 i 4 16 i 3 R S 
sion. Blanche L. Lee, state home eee 
demonstration leader, also talked at ————n 
the luncheon program for the % 1 fF The Only 
women’s session. sh i jf Cool ith The annual business session of the / i Oolers wit! 

council was held on Saturday morn- 1 i as . 
ing. All of the old officers were | lh a Pneumatic 
elected to succeed themselves. i “4, rt. Ww Asitati 

The banquet session was well at- ree = : ; | a Water itation 
tended due to the activities of local ge ; : 
committees but the session on Fri- C—O eee 
day was not well enough attended ss = a 
considering the fact that the meet- [ee Mb it FF) 
ing was held in a very prosperous The New McCormick: Deering Milk [ita Gham. 7 Mean 4 Ber iches 
section of the state, and was well Cooter, Rowe how the comprrery unt CoN: Mea Wee 
advertised. The program was prob- heed aa es. 
ably one of the best ever provided COMPACT, simple, fast-cool- Fa By i a 4 Hee) 
by the council and considering the A ing milk cooler, manufactured, [GH a a a i ale 
popularity of County Agent Kav- assembled, and tested complete BT t is ar.” i f ae 
anaugh many more farmers from (including both box and compressor [Aimy ee” 2 Se H oe 
Brown and surrounding counties unit) at the factory. That’s the eee tT 
should have been present. brand-new McCormick-Deering, [uiieecm comm bined oe 

The fact that the council has a another product of International b&a~iar BE sraroe nec EE 

full time secretary with an office Harvester designed to aid the dairy {fate eection of the McCormick. Deering 
and a stenographer at his disposal farmer in keeping down the bacteria water circulates all around the cans. 
should also have helped to popular- count in milk. 
ize this Get-Together and bring out The McCormick-Deering Milk _ rising bubbles agitate the water near 
people in much larger numbers than Cooler cools milk to a temperature _ the ice bank, thoroughly chilling the 
formerly, but in spite of all these of 50 degrees or lower inanhouror = water and keeping it circulating all 
reasons for a large attendance as less twice every 24 hours, and auto- around the cans, from the bottom up 
previously stated, the crowd was not matically maintains the temperature _ to and over the milk level. 
large enough. The reason for this regardless of the weather. Thepneu- Many other features of design 
lack of interest on the part of farm- matic water agitator, an exclusice and construction contribute to the 
ers of the state and particularly the McCormick-Deering feature, makes high efficiency of the McCormick- 
counties surrounding Green Bay this rapid cooling possible. It forces Deering. Ask us to tell you all 

merits the close attention of officers the air into the water from the bot- about this advanced method of 

and executive committee of the coun- tom of the box and the constantly _ cooling milk. 

cil. If some change in set-up is need- 
ed in order to get out a better at- GEO. SCHUBERT SONS co. 
tendance then it should be made and Aeon a Withvover thirty tarmilorgan THIENSVILLE, WIS. Thiensville 175-F-13 

izations in its membership, the coun- 
cil has not functioned as it should. 

NEW SUPPORTERS U.S. NATIONAL HOLSTEIN SALE SERIES 
A. H. Bartelt, Pewaukee 

See ee ree eee Monday, Nov. 15—NATIONAL QUEEN BESSIE SALE—at Elmwood Farms,’ 
Zautcke Bros., Hales Corners Deerfield, Ill. ; Hee 
Fred Miller, Mukwonago 65 head—Representing the Blood of the famous “Queen Bessie.’ 
Mrs. Anna Malone, Hartland Tuesday, Nov. 16—U. S. NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SALE—Waukesha, Wis. 
J. A. Thomsen, R. 1, Pewaukee 65 head—Blue Ribbon Winners and “Tops” of the Breed. 

Fred Senfleben, R. 1, Colgate Wednesday, Nov. 17—REGULAR U. S. NATIONAL SALE—Waukesha, Wie 
an if Sayer, Coles 80 head—Including the complete dispersal of the DR. O. R. LILLIE HERD. 
Rat Hint w, & Warkenie Thursday, Nov. 18—REGULAR U. S. NATIONAL SALE—Watertown, Wis. 
Frank Szerbat, R. 2, Franklin Friday, Nov. 19—REGULAR U. S. NATIONAL SALE—Plymouth, Wis. 
James Petersen, R. 1, Hartland Saturday, Nov. 20—REGULAR U. S. NATIONAL SALE—Monroe, Wis. 
Albert Larson, R. 3, Bx. 102, Waukesha The Annual Round-Up of Show Ring Winners and High Producers! 

Be einai To the, man who wishes to found a purebred herd, who, wishes to improve the 
Foster Noll, R. 1, Belgium Proaucton Ke ne Perebred ba or nee to konrore Ke? grade herd, he will 

Racine County School of Agriculture, ese sales the most excellent opportunity to supply his wants. 
Rochester 

Tom Schmidt, R. 2, Bx. 28, Hales Cor- Write for further information to — 
ners Emil P. Manley, Burlington W. L. BAIRD, Waukesha, Wis. or FRANCIS DARCEY, Watertown, Wis. 

John Rusch, R. 1, Rockfield —
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ss Many shippers who have recently of water getting into the cans. Be 
Mr. F letcher Says: * * * purchased new milk cans have fonnd parceularly carta that partially 
__— _ in some cases that rust has devel- filled cans do not tilt and tip, thus 

During the past sixty days or oped rapidly, sometimes within two making it possible for water to get 
more, the milk supply in this mar- weeks of purchase. into the milk. 

ket has been materially below that Some of these conditions were All this care and precaution will 
of a year ago, resulting in much less caused by defects in the tinning, insure you against a charge that 
manufactured milk. With companies but many were caused by not hav- would cause you plenty of grief, pos- 
that had always operated with lower ing the can’ perfectly dry when sible financial loss, and a quéstion as 
manufactured quantities, than some Placed on the can rack. We have to your honesty and character 
competitors, this resulted in excep- 1ound that if a new can is never among your neighbors and others 
tionally high average prices and in Placed on the rack damp, at least who know you. I am sure there are 
some cases actual milk shortages. oe the ae sixty days after. no ae in the market who 

; . . a purchase, usually rust spots may not wow eliberately attempt to plan Leena to companies with bowen develop for many years to come. to water their in Milwaukee's posite prices have, in some in. : Health D. t , 
stanees, changed to concerns with _ Another thing that tends to j °° eParument As Ovex FON) the 
higher composite prices to take ad- lengthen the life of milk cans ig ‘out wee and protecting this 
vantage of this condition, even storing those not needed for active City’s supply of milk. 
though it may only be temporary. service in a dry place. Keeping them ROY.P. KNOLL, 

There can be no complaint about on the can rack in the milk house Chief Laboratory Division. 
actions of this kind, for it.tends to @xPosed to excessive moisture will 
level off the supplies at the various develop rust spots rapidly. ————xK~ 
concerns and bring the composite posers AS eer es 
prices more in line. OTHER MARKETS 
When shippers do make these ADULTERATED MILK The Twin Cities aie Producers 

changes, however, we believe as a Within the last year we have had Bulletin, organ of the Twin Cities 
matter of courtesy to the company several cases where producers have Milk Producers, published at St. 
they are leaving, that ample notice been accused of watering their milk. aul, has an article in its Septem- 
should be given before the change These charges naturally were made ber issue entitled “The Growing 
takes place. If, over a period of by the City Health Department and Surplus’’ from which we quote: 
years, a market has been fairly sat- in all instances they have demanded “We are showing in this bulletin a 
istactory to a producer, it would prosecution. cut which graphically illustrates the 
be as unfair for the shipper to fy the first case the farmer’ was gteat difference in milk to be manu- 
quit on a eee $s notice ae so sincere in his assertions that he ‘actured in June and September. We 
would be for the company to a was innocent that after studying all ™ust provide enough plants to take 
continue accepting the supply on the the facts we were convinced of his care of the production when it is same kind of notice. honesty and integrity and we suc- heaviest. ‘To do this means, if the 

While no objection as a rule can egsfully defended him, the result Production is very uneven, we must 
be made to the change, let us be being acquittal of the charge. have more equipment than we need 
courteous enough to give ample no- i i during the months of light produc- 
tice of our intentions. Most esol wee oF ise ee we ne oe tion. 
companies in their solicitation o: i volved im an 18 q i i bail GH iheleb, thie be deue partioular producer received « very Hania na ; ; e have again 5 iat : 
a qac preuant, 6 ae attention three could oe Se 

roducers whom the Health Depart- ‘ ‘ 
During the latter part of my re- stony has brought charges suainat This oh of leveling off production. 

cent illness, I obtained some exercise We have not gone into the individ. |: os i heen’ a serious problem 
by assisting my wife in the care of ual circumstances involved in each ‘“12C¢,the association started but it is the mile Grange seeabagh : growing worse each year. We had ; individual case but from what little more milk this year in June than 

I can highly recommend to any we have gained it would seem that, we had last bags but in September 
farmer whose wife takes care of this in two of these situations there prob- this year o had Jess eee year 
work or to any inspector looking for ep was vee found in the milk. po, 
Br ne knowledge, this class of ex- tne an ere we won’t attempt This year we had 640,000 pounds 

2 more milk each day in June than we 
Wrestling around a milk house The point I want to bring home had in September. 

with a slippery, cumbersome milk to you is that if there is any doubt Ty Wisconsin it is generally con- can or scrubbing the inside of a in your mind at any time as to the sidered that 50,000 pounds of milk 
milk pail to a shiny surface makes possibility of water having gotten per day is enough to operate a plant. one appreciate proper equipment to into your milk, remove all chance of yn this basis it would take at least handle such work. becoming suspected of adulterating, twelye more plants to take care of 

To direct the methods under PY keeping that milk home. Instruct the milk delivered in June than is 
which this work may be done is YU children and your hired man to yequired two or three months later 
one thing, but to do his something “° ee Linpress Ser them ut in September. 
else. For that reason, I believe we trouble that ie as the Feed . Some of our members produce 
all, by practical experience, may ie ile x ae RTE Like ths Ra OL ten times as much milk in June as in 
more fully appreciate the fine job £ PON eG. AY Mee what to be September. This is most unfair, as 
many of these housewives are doing shipped. all production above that produced 
in promoting quality milk, by keep- Remedy a situation where your in- when we need milk for the market 
ing the utensils in such fine condi- take of cold water is apt to be so is surplus and must be sold at but- 
tion. situated as to create the possibility ter and cheese prices.” ..,
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Quality Milk ee 

eeereuuem | Special Notice to Members 
iv iM 0 if 3 C if | 0 N Because it has been difficult to secure electric welded or so- 

r called seamless cans, we have purchased a carload of these cans 
Don't take chances... give your milk from Superior Metal Products Company and will be able to 
the PROTECTION it deserves by i laity sullers) calla separators, cane supply them to our members at a very reasonable Tes These 
ant other utensils the thorough, quick cans have stood up under severe tests and we believe that they _, 
Sale cin that New. a are the most satisfactory cans on the market. 
quick-acting sterilizing material .... . . 

We will also stock a few soldered seamed cans built by the same 

QAKITE company at a lower price than the electric welded cans. 

earns Cans are available in either eight or ten gallon capacity. 

BACTERICIDE Members who are interested may contact the office personally 

Instantly ready for use, it gives you SURE oF through their haulers. 
PROTECTION “ep ORE, COMPLETE 
ete ion due to more active form 

avaiable chlorine, You have, the susurance MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 
Your dealer has OAKITE BACTERICIDE or. 

ZZ will get it for you. Order 
Loe a can today. Ask him 
— Ms «also about other Oakite : r 6 
a A os i mae for safely their markets was made, and a dis- In New York State, the Dairy- 

} (mcrae) | ore ence ce cauie cussion of different buying plans men’s League was having trouble, 
ce [A] seed forinteresting booklet free proved very interesting. It was caused by a racketeering movement 

a Spireaneet 2 noted that milk production was low which brought on a strike among 
eee Won in most of the markets, St. Louis farmers, who to a large extent were 

157 North Broadway being very short of milk, due to unorganized. 
Sa Mitwaukee, Wise. some four thousand out of twelve Y ade ‘ 

; thousand farmers quitting the mar- QUDECHEBIZaUCn Was) Tene 
OAKITE ket because of a drastic health ¢4 by President Hartung and Secre- 

ordinance. The Boston market was tary Dineen. Your secretary has 
CLEANING AND STERILIZING in very bad shape and still is in been a member of the board of direc- 

GTS TNE trouble, but its representatives said tors of the National Co-operative 
that conditions were improving rap- Milk Producers and was again elect- 

idly. ed to membership on that board. 
ng ae aS SE ba me 

PRODUCERS’ FEDERATION 
HOLDS GOOD MEETING 

The twenty-first annual meeting : 
of the National Co-operative Milk When you need FEED for 
Producers’ Federation in Baltimore 
was attended by directors and dele- HALES 
gates from practically every state AND és = 
in the Union, ou ry a e Milling 

The federation is the oldest and 
largest commodity federation of Co. 
farmer-owned co-operatives in the ee 
United States. Its 56 member asso- P ay Us a Visit 
eiations market the dairy products : 500 
of more than 350,000 farm families West Oregon St. 
residing in forty-one states. 

The federation discussed proposed Ty 

legislation, particularly the wage ive bigoe Weat of 
and hour bill as it might affect || We Save You... Money Toweles Seed Co. 
farmers, and legislation which the . 

secretary of agriculture expects to ee Only a short distance 
have ‘enacted in the coming special from the Stock Yards. 
session. Honorable Hace, A. Wal- 
lace, secretary of agriculture, was | 
the ” principal speaker on Tuesday Phone DALY 4700 
evening, November 2. 

A report from different member- 
organizations as to conditions in
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Yi DRINK MORE MILK CAMPAIGN of reconditioning, the ean is first its owner, and should now save j WILL BEGIN IN NOVEMBER placed in an oven to burn off the time and labor because it is easier i National Milk Week, November old tin, solder, and paint. The can, to clean and keep clean. ; 14-20, will center attention on the which is now apart, is rolled out and | value of milk to the economic and receives a hot caustic bath. The i physical welfare of the country. As next step is to pickle it to remove aia ‘ the largest single source of farm in- any particle of rust, dipping it first YSN f come in the United States, milk con- into a hot pickle and then a bright fe 4 \ é tributed $1,417,000,000 of cash to dip pickle. ( 4 ‘ ’ }) - ; vs the $8,100,000,000 total income re- __ The can is now ready to be double- N57 5) ys ceived by all divisions of agriculture dipped in one hundred per cent Kee ri in 1936. pure Straits tin. After the second S 2 Twenty-five million cows are dipping, ihe on reales the spi ft milked on about three-quarters of odorless, tasteless quench, is sold- a the nation’s six million farms. Milk ered, tested for leaks, and shined. BADGER STATE BANK " is the chief source of farm cash to The life of the can should now be Fond du Lee Ave., and North Ave. at 21ct St. oa some 1,500,000 farm families. About equal to that of a new can, depend- c 200,000 workers are employed in the ing upon the usage it receives from 
" processing and distribution of dairy i ee aa i ea ee ee ui products. Milk is the principal 
* source of income to one out of every N Ow is the Time to Retin Your oi fifteen families in the United States. . . . ; Milk was the mainstay of farm Used Milk Cans for Winter Service ie income throughout the depression, aK 4 : according to the Milk Industry For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. Foundation. In 1932, when the 

farmers’ cash income from all other 
; agricultural commodities, except C BETTER MILK : milk, declined to 40 per cent of the —_—_—_—_— —_—_—_—_—_—_ _— ff 1925-1929 average, milk returned e A producers well over 60 per cent of 
. its average during the same years. REBUILD and RETIN YOUR “e — Sel “ A new odorless, tasteless quench ge USED MILK CANS 44 to be used in the process of retin- si \ i ning milk cans has been found by "/ hy 

‘ the research department of the FJ fee NOW eee : Wacho Manufacturing Co., who etal Tg 
‘, have been retinning milk cans for ASK % — a SS G i the past twelve years. Formerly, it YOUR : RA 2 was claimed that the quench em- WACHO UA! NTEED CANS ‘ ployed left reconditioned milk cans DEALER AT A LOWER COST . with an odor, which made it paper 

sible to sell the contents of the can 
when brought to the dairy filled THE WACHO MANUFACTURING co. ‘4 with milk. With the arrival of the 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. : new quench this loss is eliminated. 

‘ The farmer and the dairy have 
“ found that in order to have clean, r 5 sanitary cans, approved by the sU BSTANTIAL n ee yy n health department, it is necesary to ~ » 1 i have their old cans either recondi- DISCOUNTS oni me gs a tioned or scrapped. In the process ees = Te, S\ . 

a To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk . (an Var 1S tt * Producers and their families on 5 i ay . We Will Resharpen TY in y : Your Clipping Plates © COMPLETE GLASSES WT : ne © OPTICAL REPAIRS a a i to Cut Like New © LENSES ny Aa 
: @ . Written Guarantee on all work — 

i \ Glasses cleaned, straightened adjusted 1 STEWART and ANDIS and frames polished without ‘charge oe | wa ‘ 
Just say Co-operative Milk Producers wy | Tf 
after our regular prices are quoted to Lad 
be sure of discount. 

SALES and SERVICE 

t ‘ ERVICE : WM. PUETZER S#5¥i KINDY OPTICAL CO. 7 Automobile, Electric & Hardware Spociaitios ; R-A Waukesha State Hy. 15. Now Berlin, Wis, Tel. MArquette 7225 615'.N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
F 

ai aT a at a a eae i
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For the twelfth time in a year a ooo 
fluid price of $2.71 was agreed on THE FARMER’S STAKE IN THE kets to CHEAPER foreign 
when your Board met with the milk WAGE-HOUR CONTROVERSY farm products. 
dealers on November 26. With Farmers of America are again 5. It would destroy many advan- 
cream milk price up, due to the high- face to face with a critical situation, tages of co-operative market- 
er price of manufactured milk, and arising from a proposal to enact a ing and purchasing. 
tests up sharply, the dealers were in “wages and hours” bill in Congress. 6. It would increase federal su- 
no mood for a raise. Announced by its proponents as a pervision of private business. 

A discussion on whether new pro- pill to improve the living standards 7. It would boost taxes to pay 
ducers should be taken on so that of labor, the measure tentatively for an expansive and expensive 
were might be a ei nara tosepar- provides a 40-hour work week at bureaucracy. 
ate for cream, or whether dealers not less than 40 cents an hour with i i 
should contract for a supply of out- time and a half for overtime. agen ier fe 
side cream to take care of possible Insofar as the bill seeks to protect ,.“; b oe a 4 ee ue Le 
shortage, followed the bargaining. American workmen from sub-stand- 02'S basic industry, the bill makes Cr sal Diee . oe 4 no provision for a farmer member eam sales are subject to violent ard conditions its purposes are onl tholiveman | hoavalcekigh ah ipa ane Gowns and heesuse of that desivsble. Labor shpuld not get the , voccident would eeton fan ohne 
lack of uniformity in demand, a‘deal- jdea that farmers would have it Sea tale ee pened ay i 
er may be short of cream on some otherwise. The authors of the meas- 0Uld hold the power of life and a d still end the month with , ; death over the nation’s most minute ays an onth with ure, however, evidently failed to : ay onsiderabl 1 ’. ’ , industrial and commercial activities. considerable surplus. We don’t want see or care how the folks who feed Both capital and lab h the dealers to take in a lot of new and clothe the nation would be 0th capital and labor are, however, milk, but, of course, we don’t want affected. to be represented on the administra- 
to have anyone say that cream can’t By the terms of the bill agricul. '¥@ board. In making that board 
be had when called for. No decision tural labor is “exempted” from its ‘H¢ #bsolute and autocratic judge of was reached on the question. minimum wage and/maximum hour W®8S® and hour standards ‘the bill 

prs a would grant power over industry Tkraec pear ere e provisions, but analysis of the effects ap bef t tated 
OTHER MARKETS of this fixed standard shows that it ao By Or ne S a con Hae AN 

Towa Dairy Marketing News, Des would actually affect agriculture “Ger our American form of govern- . ? : ‘ ment. N.R.A. had some semblance 
Moines, Iowa, says that the pool seriously in many ways. Among to democratic government in the 
price for both the first half and the them are the following: code commineae, representing each last half of October was $1.99 per 1. It would raise the price of Maun TAKER heen aol 
hundred pounds for milk testing 3.5 practically everything the ma ie nationia aanital ay 1d hve 
per cent, 60.6 of the milk was sold farmer buys. THe Cohole cap a thi ee 
as market or fluid milk. 2. It would decrease the price Boys OV SDNY Cry eNaue 

——— ne farmers will get for what they The findings of this board, which 
There is still much dissatisfaction sell. would be conclusive and largely not 

with standard milk ordinances in the 3. It would raise farm labor costs, subject to court review, would arti- 
St. Louis milk shed, according to the make competent help even more _ficially raise the cost of practically 
Dairyman’s Journal, published at scarce, or force farmers to do every article manufactured in the 
East St. Louis. Some shippers are their work unassisted. United States, because the bill would 

(Continued on page 7) 4. It would open domestic mar- (Continued on page 4) 

eee 

NOVEMBER PRICES 
EE 

GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. LUIOK DAIRY CO EMMER BROS. DAIRY ' FOX DAIRY CO. 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 

Fluid .....59.08 $2.71 Fluid .....64.25 $2.71 Fluid .....74.55 $2.71 Fluid .....62.50 $2.71 Out. Relief. 2.17 2.48 Out, Relief. 2.63 2.48 Great 14.36 1.82 Out. Relief. .69 2.48 
Cream ....21.15 1.82 Cream ....21.19 1.82 ete. mine “ Cream ....20.87 1.82 
Manuf'd ...17.65 1.57 Manuf’d ...11.98 1.57 Manuf'd ...11.09 1.57 Manuf’d ...15.94 1.57 
Composite price ....2.31 Composite price ....2.37 Composite price ....2.44 Composite price ...2.34 J ode ele ices de ee eee ee Gb Cee 
Dupe O MAR DAIRY GOLDEN Rue DAIRY LAYTON rene DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. 

. . * Perct. Price 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....62.64 $2.71 

Fluid .....67.388 $2.71 * Fluid .....57.68 $2.71 Fluid .....53.53 $2.71 5 eras 
Out. Relief. 4.50 2.48 Out. Relief. 1.36 2.48 Out. Relief. 3.10 2.48 iota per fey was Cream ....14.88 1.82 Cream ....28.39 1.82 Cream ....11.00 1.82 oe “ 
Manuf'd ...18.74 1.57 Manuf’d ...12.57 1.57 Manuf’d ...32.87 1.57 Manuf'd ...12.59 1.57 
Composite price ....2.40 Composite price ....2.80 Composite price ....2.23 Composite price ....2.35 ee SRA SNR
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f MILWAUKEE MILK Federation, DETRIMENTAL to the duction in October makes the accu- 
4 PRODUCER welfare of agriculture and labor. mulated calendar year total a con- 

uJ Owned and Published by The bill proposes to set up a federal tinuation of the reduction under 
f THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE board of five men with the power 1936. The decrease during January 

MILK PRODUCERS of life and death over agriculture, to October, inclusive, amounted to 

i Caries F, DingEN, Editor labor and industry. The delegation about 11,000 pounds or 0.8 per cent. 

” 1633 N. Thirteenth St. of such autocratic powers to any It is of interest to note the extent 
| Phone Marq. 4432 PAIL AUR EE ee: group at men in America is CON- of the October decreases in butter 

if TRA to the concepts of DEMO- output under 1936. Reductions oc- 
i NOH 0 ECE 218 ae NOs CRATIC GOVERNMENT. WE _ curred in all States except one small 

- Boarp oF Dinectors THEREFORE URGE THE HOUSE group comprising Kansas, Missouri 
, BEND President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box OF’ REPRESENTATIVES TO DE- and Oklahoma, another including the 
: Gzo.” .W. Droucut, Vice-President, Rowe 2, FEAT THIS PROPOSED LEGIS- Pacific Slope States of California, 

. Wa. Kentan, Treainrer, R. 3, Wert Allis, LATION.” Oregon, Washington, Idaho and 

; see anceuanten Re 2. Thienaville Write your congressman protest. Montana, and one Southern State, 
( Fano. Kuussanponr, ‘Weukesha, R. 3, Box 493. ing against passage of the bill if Virginia. In Minnesota there was a 
* Chins E: Minuin, Rt, "Box 104, So, Milwaukee action has not been taken before ecrease of 14.4 per cent, and reduc- 

} AMBROSE WIEDMEYER,  J8., Richfield. you read this. tions Ha emcee of 20 DEE cent, hp 
, Cuasten FLETCHER, R. 3,’ Waukesha. curred in Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan 

A CAD EEE I Soe and Ohio. 
‘ Entered as second-class matter, at the Post Office WHAT OF THE BUTTER The London quotation on finest 
a ee MARKET New Zealand butter as of November 

Subscription ...6.0.00000++++$1.00 Per Year : : 25 was equivalent to 25.5 cents or 
: ——— The steady improvement in the exactly 14 cents under 92 score in 

price of butter has continued stead- New York. A month earlier, the 
a ts A gees geen gies Mh gies Mepis Mg es ily since June, the November aver- J,ondon price ae anda icental orion! 

; : b y WV 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS age for 92 score butter at Chicago 9 cents under New York. Dutch but- 

.-! : ' being almost 387 cents, with the ter has followed closely th ‘ 
It is a little early, but because the month closing at 38% cents. Decem- Be LO TOW Co ucae amelem brace 

: Milk Producer will not reach you ber 2 Aon d thee ke change on New Zealand, having fall- 
awain aitilidanunte Tenth; the Holic er 2 was 39 and the market strong. en during the same four weeks from 
a eae wae ded S i if Whether this price can be main- 32.5 cents to 25.9 cents. Danish, on 

. ay Greetings are extended to all of tained with the very marked reces- the other hand, has been well main- 
our members. figh a business is one bine for the tained at 32.0 cents as compared 

a age airy farmer to think about. with the remarkably high level of 
: Age Ago Age Age age ae eee oe States Department of 33.4 sone reached on ‘October 28 

griculture, Bureau of Agricultural and 35.6 cents as late as Novem- 
’ a ie ee ae a Economies Review for November has __ ber 4. 
; ssue te an this to say: “The firmness of dair; ———_—— 

: the Black-Connery Wage and Hour products markets during Novenber MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
i Bill. ; has been due to a general continua- WINTER FAIR 

Director Fred Klussendorf is a tion of the same supporting influ- The program for the Milwaukee 
: member of a National Committee ences which prevailed in October. County Winter Fair came in too late 

which has done much to shed the The Bureau of Agricultural Eco- for our November issue and the 
: white light of publicity on this very nomics points out the production Fair will be on when you read this. 
' unfair piece of legislation and the changes, however, which in the case Nevertheless, if you have time, visit 

i article above mentioned is a state- of the principal manufactured dairy this fair for there are many inter- 
4 ment by the committee. As will be products, show not only heavy reduc- esting things to see and some very 

: noted this committee is made up of tions under a year ago, but also interesting people to meet. 
4 people from different states and marked seasonal declines, also that George Briggs, will judge field 

: nearly all of the members are con- available supplies of dairy products crops; J. @. Moore, fruits and vege- 
nected with farm organizations. are considerably below what they tables; Mary Brady, foods; Betty 

7 Lined up in opposition to the Were at this time in 1986. Birong, clothing; Vera McDowell, 
: Wage and Hour Bill are such organi- The amount of creamery butter canning; Towne L. Miller, Henry 

f zations at the National Grange, Na- estimated ‘as having been made in Boldt, Rudolph Holtz, Sr., antiques; 
; tional Co-operative Council, National October—the final period for which J. B. Hayes, poultry. Tyler, the ma- 

il Co-operative Milk Producers Federa- estimates of total production of  gician, will be there, and many other 

5 tion, New York State Farm Bureau, ™a#nufactured dairy products are good entertainers. 
, Minnesota Farmers Union, Michigan available — was only 117,141,000 Local people will put on plays 
| State Grange, Nebraska Farm Bu- pounds, the lightest October produe- and last but not least, the ladies 
4 reau, Wisconin Council of Agricul- tion ae Dia oe si will stage a milking contest. 

; ture, California Farmers Union, 4 reduction 0: -6 per cent under ao eee ee 
Texas Co-operative Council and October 1936, and 6.9 per cent under f SOLICITOUS 
many other ‘farm organizations. September rene: geet pete oa oan Actor—‘‘T can’t get into my 

| : . in creamery butter production under shoes. 

adohied eit aetna ee ct September is in marked contrast to Second Actor—‘‘ What! Feet 
i “heeNadonaliCoroperative MilkeP ro: last year’s gain in October of 2 per swelled, too?”—Boston Transcript. 

ducers Federation held in Baltimore ¢°Mt over the preceding month; only —____ 
aPC Ontobon! twice since monthly data became _ Nothing is easier then fault-find- 

; anne a ah Pill available in 1917, however, was ing 3 no talent, no self-denial, no 
haar ae an ne 1 creamery output in October greater brains, no character are required to 

i now pending in the House of Repre- than that of September—in 1931 and set up in the grumbling business. 
sentatives, is, in the opinion of our last year. The lowered rate of pro- —Robert West. 

i a hg eh Nal re I ir Ot il eR BW EO Ra Ce St a alo EO at
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“ “u A » » » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” « « « | 
ae ANN T. PRINZ, Editor it 

EEE ee eee ete ee eee 

———osSSss = mixed with baking powder. _ Spread CHRISTMAS FOR THE 
Using More Milk in Cooking in shallow Pays and bake in mod- CHILDREN 
Means Better Health and ae Wea a degrees. Cut in By Frances White 

Less Surplus ; x - I will make Christmas beautiful for 
== the 

? : Cream Caramels Firelight and forest scent and Christmas Cookies 1 Ib. sugar ts 
2 cups brown sugar 1 cup white corn syrup mys ery 

% cup syrup or honey 3 cups cream Of gift and plan; the yearly strata- 
% cup butter 1 cup walnuts gem 
Wy yesreee Sees Heat one cup cream with sugar Of stocking and Saint Nicholas 
¥% teaspoon nutmeg and syrup in saucepan. Let boil shall be 

2 oz. citron, ground very fine until a few drops poured in cold A game we plan while they are 
meal ure flour ie water forms a soft ball (236 to 238 small, so gay 

1 Gee ae Sean pore degrees). Then add one more cup And full of fun they are, so kin 
juice and rind of % lemon of cream heated. Boil again to soft to all 

2 tablespoons milk ball stage. Then add the third cup ‘The legends tell of him: and Christ- 
Add sugar to syrup and cook until of cream heated, again boil to soft man ag et iy 

sugar is dissolved. Add butter, cool. ball stage. Remove from fire, add hal) find a silvered tree within 
Add spices to flour. Mix all ingredi- nuts, stir, and pour into well but- my hall. 
ents together and, if necessary, just tered pan. When cold and firm cut 
enough more flour to handle.. Roll into squares, wrap in waxed paper. phe gto f Christ’s birth, th % inch thick and shape with Yaney amelie nei 
kindergarten cookie cutters. Bake . , 5 us , 
in greased pans in moderate oven rae ane Candy ve ek words, we will to 

350 degrees, 8 to 10 minutes. % cup milk And we will sing the carols that 9 8 2 teaspoons butter é 
Jelly Cookies % cup cocoanut pelos ‘ . ‘ 5% tablespoons butter ¥% teaspoon vanilla or lemon To that star-light birth, His name 

1 cup sugar extract and creed; 
1 egg, well beaten Put butter in saucepan; when And they shall learn the joy of 

a See wide: melted add sugar and milk and stir _ selfless giving 
2 teaspoons baking powder until sugar is dissolved. Boil 12 min- J will be priceless lore for all life’s 1 teaspoon vanilla utes or until a few drops form a living 
% teaspoon salt ¥ soft ball in cold water, remove from : 

igor ada and ee add ees fire; add cocoanut and vanilla, and 
and vanilla. Mix with dry ingredi- beat until creamy and mixture be- 
ents. Cut 44 in rounds, the rest with gins to sugar slightly. Pour at once CHEESE BOXED FOR 
a doughnut cutter. Put together in jnto a buttered pan and mark in CHRISTMAS 
pairs, with jelly in center. Bake in squares. Cheesemakers in various parts of 
a moderate oven until done. 350 oe the state are making American and 
degrees. Nut Bars some foreign types of cheese avail- 

Oe eee ¥% Ib. chocolate able in Christmas packages, Charles 
Honey Nut Tarts % cup seeded raisins L. Hill, chairman of the department 

“ 1b sweet peatter R Reape pears of agriculture and markets, an- 
3 eee yolks nounced recently. 
3 cupe flout Melt chocolate over hot water. T dite its shi fri 

Pinch of galt Stir until smooth and nearly cool, an oy ite its , venient to nena 
: in then add salt, raisins, cut fine, and 4nd relatives in other states as we: 

ar ot tite anal Pale eee vee at the nuts chopped, Mix well, spread 8 Wisconsin, the cheese is being 
tnveachi: : in shallow pan 14 inch thick. When prepared in 2%, 5-pound, and other 

1 teaspoon chopped nuts set, cut into 24 strips. conveniently-sized packages, the 
1 teaspoon honey commissioner said. 
1 teaspoon sugar ’ i : f THAT’S ART Insofar as possible, the depart- 

en form into tarts. Bake in Son—Daddy, dear, what is an Ment will answer inquiries as to 
moderate oven. s actor?” ; : where cheese or any other agricul- 

Paci erin ipa Daddy—‘An actor? My son. an Dackades for Christmas, purposes 1 cup sugar actor is a man who can walk to the hevesniained z 
2 cups chopped pecans side of a stage, peer into the wings P : i 
t teaer con vanilla filled with theatrical props, dirt and A few other agricultural products B Ibs ehepped dates. dust, other actors, stage-hands, old that make substantial Christmas 
1 teaspoon baking powder clothes and other clap-trap, and say: gifts and serve many a good use 

% lb. candied cherries, cut ‘What a lovely view there is from during the holiday season are cran- 
Cream egg and sugar well, add this window’.”—Sheboygan (Wis.) berries, potatoes, eggs, vegetables, 

nuts, dates and cherries, then flour Press. and canned cherries, he pointed out.
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PRIME ELECTRIC for Fencing Horses 
& 
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These Mares and Foals were Grand Champions at the 1934 International. Owned by Babson Farms, De Kalb, Illinois. 
Geta PRIME to make an inexpensive fence and winter your Seo Your E. J. GENGLER 
horses outside. You will save feed and veterinary expense. Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F, Milwaukee, Wis. Brown Deer Read 
OE 

THE FARMER’S STAKE IN THE and marketed by others than farm- flush periods in spring and fall 
wae ce fear ene ers that rule holds generally true. dairy plants of all types are taxed 

/ontin' ‘om ; i & rere The farmer marketing through his +t capacity. In winter when roads 
open the way for regulation of intra- Cian Ghe Spent eitee ant also are blocked by snow, men at the 
state as well as interstate commerce. . . 4 areca “e9-op” milk plant must wait long hours for 
Industry would be obliged to pa oss of revenue. The “co-op : . n Me. e sec to pay endeavors to obtain as high a price the milk to get through before their 
more for its raw materials, forcing ‘bl : Be a eco day's work begins or can end 
consumers to pay more for the a eee e for its members and, after boty : finished products, And, since farm- educting expenses, return the net _ Ordinarily the longer hours neces- 
ers constitute a consuming group of proceeds to the producer. Since wage  sitated by operation of these natural 
30,000,000 people, agriculture would ane hour legislation would artifici- or economic laws are compensated 
share a big part of this added price ly raise processing and marketing in agricultural industries by the 
burden. Prices of household needs, costs, it can be foreseen that such fundamental principle of shorter 
such as clothing and furniture, as im¢erease must be deducted from the hours in less busy times. Foreseeing 
well as farm implements and sup- oe pi loa ee of future conditions one packing house 

i h ; tiliz ia ousands of farmers who support representative has stated: “We could 
Whe Fuada, auld ‘ an aia nearly 10,000 farmer-owned and _ not afford to pay overtime on, say, 
Obviously this increase, merely for farmer-controlled marketing co-op- a run of hogs. We would probably 
simple requirements, would run into eratives, would be affected and the have to buy just the number we 
millions’ (of) dollars yearly, even Same would be true for the farmers could put through our plant in forty 
though a buyers’ strike Elloulél be Who are trying to improve their hours and let the farmers keep the 
inaugurated. incomes through the vast co-opera- late arrivals in the pens, paying for 

And, while being forced to pay tive purchasing projects conducted feed and service charges and stand- 
more for what they buy, farmers 12 many agricultural regions. ing shrinkage until we could get 

would receive less for what they Especially heavy would be the 270und to them. 
sell, In an effort to hold down burden placed on agriculture by As a third result of the bill com- 
operating costs somewhere, proces- the bill’s provision for payment o etent farm labor woul n t ti h the bill’s p for pay! f p d be eve 
sors of farm products would natur- time and a half for overtime. You harder to obtain than now. Farmers 

ally attempt to reduce the price they cannot make or market beefsteaks have already suffered from the com- 
pay for milk, grain, livestock, cotton, or butter mechanically as the cap- petition due to the wages paid by 
ue poe Aa) oa and ee of aaa do motor cars, fy and W.P.A. Even the least 
other items. airy farmers know radios or shoes. any of our agri- informed ought to know that the 
how that works out. _When urban cultural industries, because of sea- lure of high wages and short hours 
distribution costs are increased the sonal fluctuations, must be operated with generous extras for overtime 
added espana as seldom paeteniea under conditions which the five-man ee draw competent farm hands into 
rom the distributor’s profits or the board would decree as ‘‘sub-stand- industrial channels. The long time 
consumer’s pocketbook. Invariably ard’? or ‘‘overtime.” At the stock- effect will be to force the farmer 
the advance is passed along to the yards the number of animals re- to meet the high wage scale for city 
dairy farmer by paying him slightly ceived at the beginning of the week labor or to put up with unfit farm less for his milk. Wherever agri- is often considerably larger than at hands, or be content to do his work 
cultural commodities are processed the end. In the dairy industry during without help. Fortunately for him,
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perhaps, the bill does not make it B al E a | a crime to use the labor of his own t ¢t y t children. With prices up on what ul n ire ° €e the farmer must buy and _ prices hi 
down on what he has to sell, the (| 
pee oe eens the iaohey to a ro see pay the higher wages would require SS 
considerable ingenuity. IES me i BN Lg > 

Does anyone imagine that any aan 5 ea Na le urban worker, sabustonied to the Son = __lib a as new high industrial wage scale will See | ae i ei CZ when thrown out of a job, rush to Kw lp a aca eA A TRY, a zm the farmer to find work? Or will CP 2 Hibs mm ; 5 he go on relief? VS) : oN get PA 
Of grave import, would be the SS, se no | \ Hal effect of the legislation on the na- eee tion’s foreign trade. In the last 

analysis the price of things farmers . . sell is fixed, not by arbitrary decree The New McCormick-Deering of a five-man board in Washington, 
but by the world price adjusted by 
whatever tariffs there may be on the All Steel Manure Spreader particular commodity. 

Production costs for foreign farm- Steel Frame—Steel Box—Steel bushels. The McCormick-Deer- ers are not going up and their sales Bracings—ALL STEEL all the ing has five spreading speeds. would be subject only to what the way through. The upper saw-tooth, non- traffic on world markets will bear. . bedtentathenelarer American creameries, milk plants That’s what you get in a new “7@PPINg__Deater, . + ‘ : yous h beater, and the meat packing establishments, cotton McCormick - Deering All - Steel spike toot RAMEE 
gins and compresses, oil mills, grain Manure Spreader. The rust- wide-spread spiral shred the elevators, canneries, fruit and vege- aie P AO :. Manure and spread it in an table packing plants, in fact all Tesisting, non-warping box a) even layer over the soil. industries engaged in processing built of heavy gauge galvanized ren agricultural commodities, would be- steel containing copper. Remarkably light draft is pro- gin seeking raw supplies at prices vided by the use of eight roller that would permit the business to It is low for easy loading and bearings and Alemite lubrica- continue operation at a profit. This has a capacity of 60 to 70 tion. would play directly into the hands 
of foreign farmers who would be 
enabled to undersell our farmers in Inspect the latest and finest spreader our own domestic markets. With now. on display at our store. costs of production forced artificial- 
ee and the supply of farm 
labor becoming scarce, we can look 
oes to drastic reductions in our GEO. SCHUBERT SONS co. agricultural output. Obviously, also, 
if domestic farm products cannot be THIENSVILLE, wis. sold at home, neither can they hope 

- to compete on export markets, Sa 
Hope for relief through tariffs or After four days of discussion in the ton know that farmers do not want embargoes is negligible. None can House Committee on Labor it was legislation like this. be foreseen which would enable our reported back to the house with a Leading national farm organiza- farmers and especially live stock recommendation for passage. As tions, such as the National Grange, raisers, milk and cereal processers this ig written further action has the National Co-operative Council, to obtain a return that would regu- been temporarily blocked by in- the National Co-operative Milk Pro- larly equal the probable increase in ability of the bill’s proponents to ducers’ Federation, together with the cost of production. take it from the House Rules Com- many state, county and local units If consumers should turn gener- mittee. of these and other groups, have ally to the output of cheap foreign Efforts made by alert representa- officially condemned the Black-Con- labor and low cost foreign farm tives of the organized farmers to nery bill because of its disastrous products as substitutes for high cost correct some of the measure’s errors effects on agriculture. domestic commodities, there can be have been rebuffed by a ‘‘no com- Your job, Mr. Farmer, is to BACK no doubt that a wages and hours promise” attitude and unless farm- UP the action of these national bill would have a decidedly adverse ers speak out they are going to find Jeaders of agricultural thought. effect, not alone on American agri- themselves enmeshed with industry WRITE or WIRE your Senators culture, but on industry and labor generally in another regimentation and Congressmen. Let them know as well. scheme more obnoxious than N.R.A. that you believe federal regulation Last July 31 a bill was jammed ever dreamed of being. of wages and hours is UNAMERI- through the Senate without any If farmers act IMMEDIATELY, GAN, DANGEROUS anda THREAT Serious consideration of its effects they may be able to let their con- to YOUR LIVING. Ask them to on either business or agriculture, stituted representatives in Washing- Kill This Bill.
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Mr. Fletcher Says: Sy ial Ret production of 1935, 1936 and NEW SUPPORTERS 

ig ———EEEs i i 
if fetta ' Any milk over that base is your” sae eee ee nae 7 
| While listening to a recent news own surplus and may be shipped in tee} a Gilb Pan "Rf 

| broadcast, I heard the announcer h f j 1d teele an ert, yra, R. 
‘4 pone at the manufactured price or sold to wire da Larson, Oconomowoc, R. 2 

state that the O.1.0. was negotiating any other outlet except to another o 7. ve re Ht Greeke » BR. 

Fi a new contract with General Motors dairy in the metropolitan area. This es ondras, atl ee! B23 

é in Detroit demanding shorter hours ij ff ll shi if John W. Wojtkunski, Palmyra, R. 
é ruling affects all shippers on base ni] Gastrau, Sussex, R. 1 
A‘ and increased wages and that unless except those at Golden Guernsey, astrau, Sus . 18 

4 these demands were met, strikes where we understand the over base Christ Bucher, Hartland, R. 1 
r were threatened. Since then, some milk must be shipped with base John Pope, Pewaukee, R. 1 

e of these strikes have developed. In ijk, Willard Morrow, Mukwonago, R. 1 

the next breath he announced that hai b ae W. J. Stoecker, Mukwonago, R. 1 

; the unions of Flint, Michigan, were djustments on base can only be Herman J. Schultz, R. 2, Box 139, 
: inaugurating a “meatless” week to considered when herd losses sus- Hales Corners 

4 bring down the cost of living. tained by the producer during base Clark Chapman, Eagle, R. 2 
i a te months equal twenty-five per cent Wm, H. Peters, Mukwonago, R. 2 

a) da a8 ut oie oes eee ha of the milking herd or some other Walter Brown, Waterford, R. 1 
vital importance to tarmers usual situati ises. - 

{i have been told by some classes of oe : gel pe lag POR R. 2 

a political labor and even farm leaders, _ Inasmuch as the feed situation A. J. , 

. that the interests of farmers and Seems to predicate a rather low pro- Richard Blankenhagen, Oconomo- 
: labor are indentical. duction this winter, we believe the woe, R. 1 
a : . present bases will be adequate in James Stocks, Nashotah, R. 1, Box 73 
f On the one hand this labor organi- most cases. John F. Laubenstein, Saukville, R, 1 

zation, knowing they have powers * * * Mrs, A. Heindl ‘West ow ae 

i never dreamed of by any single ae ; M , 3 b 0 ace Ge » ae 

i group, are trying to force increased The dairies still report some . J. Jacoby, Cedar Grove 

costs that you, as the consumers, trouble with sediment in our market Martin Meeusen, Cedar Grove, R. 1 

! must pay for, yet with selfishness and I am wondering as to whether Julius Brabender, Cedar Grove, R, 1 

; only as a motive, they would force We cannot help correct this by clip- Jacob Weber, Port Washington, R. 1 

a down your purchasing power to ping the cattle. Not only does it Delbert Kroupa, Waukesha, R. 3, 

? whatever level they deem fit. They make it easier to keep the cows Box 118 

prattle about aiming their boycott clean, but because of the greater Fred Heinzelman, Jefferson, R. 1 

" at the “meat trusts” yet every farm- comfort of the animal we believe 
4 er knows, from sad experience, that i‘ it results in increased pro- Sete 

when retail prices fall, his returns duction. 
; sink in equal or greater proportion. Moet ofutherlooaiehardwarermen leaatls OF THIS 

‘ They shout from the speaker’s handle clippers of all kinds but if | The Falls Cities markets received 

rostrum through their political you have any difficulty in getting 1n October, 1937 approximately 

: mouth pieces, “equality for a yet : GY, VUE Cea en oD will be glad ey poe Me ae 
‘ behind your back they would and 10 order them for you. 
; do, take everything possible for 1936. 

themselves even though every dollar — What does this mean? Feed was 
of it comes from your pocket. searce and high last year. It was 

: If you do not believe this is true, IT MATTERS MUCH plentiful and cheap this year. 

i get the government records on what It matters little where I was born, Is not this the difference? During 

: has happened to your share of the Or if my parents were rich or poor; the drought of 1936 farmers either 

; consumer’s dollar since 1929. You Whether they shrank at the cold had to feed to keep their stock alive 
y will find it has decreased about world’s scorn, and doing well, or dispose of them. 
: eight pee cent leaving you e a far Or walked in the pride of wealth ‘his year the farmer is feeding up 
; Melis aaeeyy. pee than you ran ve ; i i: ; io produce of his paises farm without 

: ” : ut whether I live an honest man, balancing his own feed with protein 
i Farmers are not selfish, they be- And hold my integrity firm in my aapplatiente Many have set fed 

; lieve in earned returns for labor and clutch, f any concentrates at all up to this 
capital, if honestly earned. But ! tell you, brother, plain as I am, time and lave depended on silage, 

. from all indications much of these It matters much. sorghum, pumpkins and hay. This 

returns are coming from us. has actually cost dairymen money. 

eotre lie It matters little how long I stay The price of $2.44 per hundred 

: In a world fraught both with joy pounds of milk was the same in 

it We are now entering the period and care; October, 1936 as in October, 1937. 

Bt where base production affects the Whether in youth I am called away, —The Falls Cities Co-operative 

amount of milk that may be shipped Or live till my bones and pate are Dairymen, Kentucky. 

. at the average price and I again bare; el ace aie 
want to refresh your memory as re- But whether I do the best I can. 
gards how this affects each of you. To one the weight of adversity’s Ouererig a young lady wianding 

‘ touel alone, Summcoyn stepped up to her 
Your eusinhee bape isthe same @8 Q, the faded cheek of my fellow- andsaid: “Pardon me, but you look 

ee tee Oe eee ee ae man, like Helen Black.” 
six months of this year, then starting 

, January 1st, you will have the base It matters much. Sally—Yes, I know I do, but I 
| you made in 1937 or the average —Anonymous. look far worse in white. , 

a a ha ela a a aia eo a kL ne le faced She alg Pen a RD a eee oe As
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rn ELECTRIC WELDED CANS afe Way To Make 
In the last issue a notice that a carload of 

MOL ay ea aP TD Bp electric welded or seamless cans has been pur- 
chased appeared. These cans have since been 

PeaT VLMa ne © delivered and are available to our members at a 
ee very reasonable price. 

i They can be had in eight or ten gallon capacity 
scientifically inthe “@ ND asi and with either plug or umbrella covers. If in 
low-coet ‘way laree ORE BS need of cans, drop in or have your hauler 
delice, ceeeriy, foe Net contact us ice cream plants do, eet nes i Benefit by their ex- 2 4:i/(::tumelopnce) 

fobierneaanieerees Sy} 
terial with thorough, = 

Gia ‘ ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of your or- 

OAKITE F oO R S A L E ganization will be held on the fourth 
SE : nae Tuesday in January as provided in GENERAL at a Sacrifice... |: Byes. we 

Last year for the first time the DAIRY CLEANER The De Laval Magnetic Milkers members were invited to bring their 
‘ a ives and other female relations Safe on equipment, removing milk films easily, suited! for 15) 2o/ior 130) cow WA of S tive femal Gree reece cng Corsini aera Pe a Wl cdations ae wale Wee tone Gee yout mile aa fas eraser feet Mun ta ete cs fe |) tation fo extended this year, OF 

Mk an dene foe OAKITE GENERAL Gaity | size) separators) also) rotor course, the ladies have no vate unless 
TERICIDE for terizing, Your postcard re- cole Pree Meee they happen to be the head of the thodern Dairy Farm Sanitation.” Write for good supply of Sa De Laval family but it might be well for them ye A. H. BOND parts and oil on hand. to come along just to check up on OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Write or Tel. 604-J the “old man’? if for no other rea- 757 North Broadway son. 

suirneuee, Wise, DE LAVAL SALES AGENCY More about the annual meeting in 
J. R. Williams the January issue. 

OAKITE 239 So. East Ave., Waukesha, Wis. 
ct T NNT eae ToMeD ad tap 4] Ne) 

nididiiiie that all milk must be sold and in BRAN ee 
order to sell it, the price had to be ‘ : 

OTHER MARKETS reduced by 21% cents per hundred Recent tests at the California Ex- 
(Continued from page 1) butterfat. periment Station show that the feed- 

said to be in the mood to transfer ————___ eo bran eee milk, 
. 

1 e in amounts o ive Seve 
Cate tae Tali iat ae PRODUCERS NOT GUILTY pounds per cow about one hour ibe 
will lose about 55 cents per hundred Sioux City Milk Association Gets fore milking. 
by doing so. Directed Verdict The flavor of the milk from the 
Among the requirements of the St. After four days of testimony, a bran fed cows was much more pleas- 

Louis ordinance is that no other ani- girected verdict for I. W. Reck and ing ae ne the milk from cows 
mals, not even calves, may be kept in 414 Sioux City Milk Producers’ po fa a een fed anything for 
parts of the barn used i pain. Association was given in district th ours hg ore they were milked. Evena feed room must be closed wit court here Friday in the damage suit _, The mee at the California Sta- 
a dust tight partition on a door, no in which Leonard Thayer sued for tion also showed some very useful feed being allowed in the milk por- $24,990. facts about objectional feed flavors 
tion of the barn except when ap- Judge F. H. Rice ruled in favor of i milk. It showed that the flavor 
proved by Health Officers. the defendants after the completion Was the most prominent in milk at Milk prodaeHon is reported to i of rebuttal testimony by the plain- 45 minutes to one hour after feeding. 
very low in the St. Louis area and tite ‘Thayer, a milk dealer, alleged That the usual grain feeding practice likely to be still lower for December. that Reck and the producers’ group Which is done just before milking 

he MLL TARR Raview af D. had damaged his business and repu- had very little effect on the flavor T ee i arket eee a tation by actions, remarks, and of milk, It further showed that the ver, he ey Aiea at a an “A _ Written statements, objectional flavor had practically per hundred increase on bu oe 8 Thayer at one time was employed ll disappeared after five hours and oe ae a by the milk producers’ association. that the flavor started to decrease 
Aen fe Towering the price is the He alleged that the defendants ac- in the milk drawn from the cow at 
increased winter production and cused him of tampering with con- the end of the first hour after feed- 
throwing larger quantities into tainers of milk and that as a result ing. ; 
manufactured class. The paper says he lost considerable business. It appears from this that the
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:, ey taking of cows from objectional 
Ae pastures or feeds a few one before 

- milking does do some good in pre- WwW 
Fr IT I Ss Y0) || R venting off flavored milk, 

, eae (aa 
my L I F E Full length mirrors are one of Ms Js) | 
.” the necessities in choosing a becom- Ene f iy ea pecomis to Baki ae , 

ahan, clothing specialist, Ohio State 
ie. A \ ii University, who says that the effect BADGER STATE BANK 
i of the hat on the whole outline Fond du Lee Ave., and North eal Mat St 

« should be considered and also the % 
BY IT ! effect upon the features. 

( e 

i essen NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
* re >, Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 
‘. aX ie For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. : USE (eta 
. CHRISTMAS SEALS PRODUCE BETTER MILK 

to People YOUR age and of all ages 
ie . needlessly die from tuberculosis REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
a each year. People in YOUR Se. 

walk of life and in every walk rer USED MILK CANS 
: of life needlessly fall victim to Wi \ 
et the disease. Tuberculosis can be Nui) & oo NOW cee 
: prevented and cured. Christmas a7 ri SF, 

Seals pay for the organized cam- ee wala GUARANTEED CANS . n WACHO 
paign that PROTECTS YOU! ya Nass) AT A LOWER COsT 

43 BUY and USE THEM 
+ wiscOnaTe THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO, 

| ANTI -TUBEBCULOSIS 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
: 1018 N. Jefterson St. Milwaukee, Wis, 
fi en 

; ese Ree rre “gon : DISCOUNTS... [Cap 2 
: To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk an \ is 2 SS 
i Producers and their families on 5 5 

‘ We Will Resharpen . i: a 

| Pping © OPTICAL REPAIRS aU 4 
; to Cut Like New © LENSES =) Ze 

4 e Written Guarantee on all work rag 5 

. ; Glasses cleaned, straightened, adjusted ) J 
STEWART and ANDIS oid trae polished without charge... : | , Tay, é 

Just say Co-operative Milk Producers aan If Lea 
after our regular prices are quoted to vy 
be sure of discount. i E 

SALES and SERVICE 

| WM. PUETZER Sronc" KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
, RiWetau aa iT Neo Renta, Wie Tel. MArquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Volume 10 JANUARY 1938 Number 10 SE memmmememmememmemmmeeeemmemmememmmeeeeeeeees 

ee 

JANUARY FLUID PRICE TO BE $2.71 
a+ 

The price for January fluid nik =“ |?3'].:0—™="wawOwowowsnajsw>s"“_— was set at $2.71 at the meeting of . i : ' DAIRY COUNCIL PROGRAM board of directors and the Mil. ized the action which Mr. Loomis fi TY your board of directors an ” reviewed in a press release As contributors to the fand*used waukee dealers at the price confer- b ; ee) : ' aN 1 tod i hich by the Milwaukee Dairy. Council, ence held on December 27. i ta a ong eee iL wie you will be interested j#/ knowing Butter had sora bed five and one, ie fe en o y a sma cn. how the money is spenti/h. half cents from the high point tenner is eee and mis- —_ The program for this nfohth is as 8914 cents reached on ig or ' Sr ine lon, a eee sab Sas follows: and as this is written on December plete arene © Ppal ve mis] mn A four-inch advertisement two a the Chicago price is down to ing an ale , there has rey times a week in the Milwaukee 324% cents. Cheese markets were also ig oe the country and throug! Journal and the Milwaukee News weak and production was showing loca ne e ge needs press, My ... and the same once a week in a normal increase. About one or large volume of oleomargarine ~ the Sentinel, Milwaukee Leader, two of the dealers had to call on vertising of a type Bytes mt e Kuryer Polski, Nowiny Polski, competitors for cream prior to slistasterized by_ not ae ess than Milwaukee Deutches Zeitung .. . ene ae ts eter ae ise ate un- a total of 36 advertisements for ; scussion on mula , . D the month. in arriving at the manufactured “We have hoped that various On the radio: milk price followed the agreement units of the oleomargarine industry WTMJ — Monday, Wednesday, on the fluid milk price. The diree- would of themselves correct their Friday noons . . . with Heinie’s tors are of the opinion that some uysiness ethics and make our action Band, changes ou the fommule that would sneceary,” he etd Die eter 1 * *, see mornings ... wii ar ASers ° price, should be made. The dealers aie ee mone eed ee orchestra music. , say that at present the margin is too ‘Statement of facts by the vendors o d 5 : g v Tuesday and Thursday even. narrow unless the ‘fluid milk price @Y product is to be criticized, we i i i 
I P fi ‘ ings, with After Dinner orchestra is lowered. eel sure that twisted, garbled and and! Nidayuaveninguber 

misleading statements, even of facts, aioe * Pua uae yberore ee are tole oniticied oe with Heinie’s Band. 
: 2 unday mornings ... Master of OPEN! es ge ee “Such statements and tricky and Rhythm orchestra music, 

misleading inferences, cleverly writ- WISN—Every morning, includ- A. M. Loomis Outlines Position of ten and intended to be made so that ing Sunday . . . with morning or- National Dairy Union a false impression is conveyed to the chestra music, and Tudsday, : d ; readers, attacking one product and Thursday, Saturday noons, with Campaign of the National Dairy boosting an imitation, should be sup- orchestra music. These are all 50 Union against tricky and misleading pressed, either by the present law, word announcements, and a total advertising of oleomargarine was or by a new law if this is necessary.’ of 87 announcements for the iagnenee. a Meehneton early a“ month, different times of the day mon y A. M. Loomis, secretary eee and evening . . . which with our of the organization. newspaper advertisements gives a 
A resolution enacted at the recent Using more milk in cooking means grand total of 123 milk advertise- annual meeting in Chicago author- etter health and less surplus. ments for the month of January. 
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DECEMBER PRICES 
TEER a 

GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. LUICK DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX DAIRY CO. 
Perct. Price eit aot te Perct. Price al Berets pte 

Outaretit' e090 "aa | Out. rect’ 3.89 "R48 | Cream’ < saa0 “tae | Que nelle “tar “Sis tat +e 20.55 ‘ ape : * «ai: 5 goons: aoa ee aes Mita sages dee Maas «Aaa gute Cream ....21.59 1.88 woe f oS 
Om] tee q see . c Composite price .. .$2.30 Composite price . . $2.36 Bice Wesco Gompoatte aon e208 Composite price .. 92,84 BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY GOLDEN ue DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. co: . " Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....59.41 2. ‘ Fluid .....64.76 $2.71 Prices not ready when Fluid .....53.84 $2.71 out, relief... 1.45 es Out. potest Bins iis Producer went to press. Gumineaee: ‘ane nae Cream .....21.22 1.88 

Manuf'd ...16.06 1.58 Manuf'd ...20.15 1.58 Manuf'd ...17.92 1.58 Composite price .. .$2.37 Composite price .. .$2.24 Composite price . . .$2.82 
_e—_——vVv——vVvoeeeeeeeSSSS 

NN SS—S——ssSsSsSsSsSsS(Uc OS ——>—
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* MILWAUKEE MILK cent drop occurred. Thomas gees, I’m going to sell my 
i PRODUCER ended with a quotation of 321% cen’ thik on the outside.” 
i Owned and Published by for the last three days, a difference The manager replied, “Brother, 

i THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE of seven cents from high to low and you are not quitting me. I do not 
it MILK PRODUCERS an average of $0.37161. own this business. You do. I am 
fi, es Dean eae The reason for the decline in price just a hired man you fellows have 
é Phone Mara, ten "*"NiLWauKee, wis, i8 tather hard to determine. If but- employed to look after your own 
8 = ter was worth 39% on December 9, business. No, you are not quitting 
i Vou. 10 January, 1938 No. 10 why was it worth seven cents less me—you are quitting yourself. 

+ i SS ee 5 eee 3 which means 27 cents on 100 lbs. of “You are quitting your own or- 
i ELwar> A. Hantune, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box 3-0 per cent milk on December 31? ganization that maintains a higher 
i Gout Milwaukee, vicnPreiidens, Rowe 2 And with 11,000,000 pounds less in standard of butterfat prices in this 

Caledonia, 5 a‘ * storage than the same date in 1936, area to the extent of two cents per 
a Re aor eae one and one-half cents lower than on pound. It is your own creamery that 

i A.C. KIMCKHARFER, B. 2; Thicasville, the last day of December, 1936. has also been responsible for higher 
y RED KLUssENDORF, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. S a3 ; 
‘ae Ep. ScHmipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa. ; Commenting on the butter market whole milk prices to the producer, 
at ee BARU area” axe LOs Ot ben weubests ae the closing week of the year, the and if your co-operative creamery 
fe Ampnose pr eMarany J8:+ Bichbields United States Department of Agri- were out of the picture, your milk 
i Wa. Weser, Merton. culture, Bureau of Agricultural Eco- would be bringing you a much lower 

nods amide was per ome nomics, says: “At the close, the price from the independents.” 
: at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. trade was still having difficulty in ———— , 

; Subscription .........+..++..$1.00 Per Year fOFmulating definite opinions as to ANTI-FILLED MILK LAW 
i Cee ee ee eee ae immediate future trend. On one YpHELD BY U. 8. APPELLATE 

s, side was the factor of increasing pro- 
. laced al ANNUAL duction, uncertain business condi- : bid ear) 

te : tions and outlook, and still unsatis- The United States Cireuit Court 
Notice of the twenty-second an- factory consumption, as opposed to of Appeals, Seventh Circuit, sitting 

i nual meeting of your organization this was low storage reserves, sharp- t Chicago, in an unanimous opinion, 
[ will be in the mail very soon. The ly reduced retail prices, and check- filed December 2, upheld as consti- s : : yi Pp y * Sieve 

meeting will be held in the Milwau- jng of foreign imports. tutional the Federal Anti-Filled 

: kee Auditorium on Tuesday, Janu- We are fortunate that our fluid Milk Act. At the same time the 
ary 25. In order to induce members milk price is not based on butter. court upheld the decision of Federal 

;* to be on hand when the meeting Or are we? District Judge Holly dismissing the 
7 starts at 10:00 A. M., tickets will be Dera deities, suit of the ae Products en 

; issued to all who register before pany against the Evaporated Milk 

; 10:00 A. M. Prizes will be given to MORE POLITICS Association and its officers, charging 
; holders of lucky numbers. The recent effort of Mayor La- conspiracy to restrain the Carolene 
BI Reading of the minutes of the last Guardia of New York to provide Company from shipping filled milk 
43 meeting will be the first order of for cheap milk seems to have blown in interstate commerce. 

business when the meeting is called up. The Mayor, always playing to This is an important victory in the 
“a4 at 10:00 A. M., according to Presi- the masses, made an arrangement fight against this grave menace to 

dent Hartung. Committees will then with a cut-price outfit to sell milk the dairy industry—the substitution 
: be named after which the meeting from trucks located at market of cocoanut oil for butterfat in dairy 
: - will hear reports and take up old places. The plan was to force the products. This decision undoubted- 

; business. One speaker has been en- large distributors to sell cheap ly will have a far reaching effect in 
a gaged for the afternoon programs or lose their business. However, it sustaining all existing and future 
4 and the balance of the session will did not work quite that way for filled milk laws. 

ie be devoted to such business as the small dealers, thinking they were ———_— 
. members care to take up after the going to lose business, cut their price MILK TRUCKS MERGE 

: voting for directors. Some enter- and people did not patronize the John Thumann, one of the oldest | 
Y tainment by members of producers’ Mayor’s milk trucks to any great of the Milwaukee milk haulers, has 
i families has been promised. ; extent. Dae ; purchased the Harry Gruenewald 
x The members are urged to bring However, labor, seeing in this cut- route which lies in the same neigh- 

ae their ladies. Of course only one rate milk proposition danger to its porhood as Thumann’s, on the 
member of a family can vote but high wages, came out against La- North Avenue and Burleigh Streets. 

; that is no reason why the women (tuardia’s plan as did also clerks in Mention of this merger is made to 
‘ cannot be present and take interest stores that handled large amounts point a lesson. 
; in the proceedings. of milk. E f beli h 
5 If the ladies prefer to visit or play The net result of all this agitation , very farmer believes that cart- : A : i ‘ age rates are a little high and most 

eards a room will be provided. ie probably Pe the same as it ee farmers will agree that rates are 
a —__—_——- een in every other market and that . 

THE BUTTER MARKET _is that consumers get disgusted and jn he truck operator eanmot hat 
What happened to the December uy less milk and everybody suffers, fon jess money because of the small 

butter market? This question puz- the farmer of course, taking the joaq, Therefore, mergers of routes 
zles almost everyone interested. hardest sock on the jaw. Politicians, should be encouraged, to the end 

Whiy did butter advance one-quar- 0 course, will be politicians regard- that lower rates may be put into 
t ter us a geet Deesmaber 1 and Leyes! less of who gets hurt. effect. The way to encourage mer- 

f on the second and again on Decem- peur Leas gers is for the producer to stick 
ber 3 to hold at 3914 until December “TM QUITTING YOU” with the hauler Sho buys out an- 

: 10 when it went to 39 for five days A co-operative creamery manager other, so that more haulers will be 
and then dropped gradually until reports that a member came in re- inclined to buy out weak loads. Of 

! the 22nd when a three and one-half. cently and said to him, “Well, I’m (Coutinued oa page 4) 

as el a de ay Ro
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“a “u i | » » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” « « « 
i ANN T. PRINZ, Editor 
Haare SEEEEHEEEEEHILESESELESSSIISERSSESSENSSEEEUEIIESEISEEESSESIUGESHSEEOUIEESEEOSaSSSS¢22 003552200 3SSSSECUSESSESEOUESSSSIOSESSSSIOOSISSSEOOSESSSEEGOSSSSOOUGSSSSSOUSSSEEESSSSSSEESSSSSSOUOGHSESSOOGSESSSEOUSESSSSISUSSSSIEGIISEIUIESEIEEEEEIEEEE EEE 

— BEAUTY HINTS evenly woven of smooth regular 
Using More Milk in Cooking To many of us, January means yarns are more durable than those 
Means Better Health and watching for and shopping at the made of heavy yarns in the warp 

Less Surplus White Sales. Haven’t you come and fine yarns in the filling. The 
Lg, home many a time with an aching latter may be appealingly different, 

head? If this happens again, comb but they may wear indifferently. 
Custard Bread Pudding out your hair; take small strands id a fine a ah pe ‘ 

cE . . it and give each one a short, quic you are looking for durability 
Hae Be Fe nouns paling cee tug. Do this all over your head. It in a spread, then select a firmly 
bread, sprinkle over with raisins will stimulate the circulation of woven fabric. In the loosely woven 

Cover with custard mixture made as blood throughout you. head, Mog) ones) site Ne D eon shift out of 
follows: To 2 slightly beaten eggs free circulation of blood relieves any place making thin spots and later, 
add 4 tablespoons sugar and 1% tea- congestion and consequently stops ugly holes. You can get some con- 
spoon salt, ¥% teaspoon vanilla, mix that tired feeling. ception of the firmness of the weave 

with 2 cups milk, Set dish in pan How good all those rich cakes, by pulling the material and examin- 
of hot water. Bake in a moderate Pies, sweets and other delicious ing it to see if each yarn stays in its 
oven until custard is firm and well 00ds tasted during that holiday sea- place. Designs in fabrics are some- 
biowned son just gone by! But what did it times created by “floating’’ one 

* # * do to your complexion? Well, try yarn over a number of yarns. If the 
. this simple and delightful way of floats are too long or loose, the 

Jiffy Cake purifying your blood stream, and yarns will catch and hence break 
3% cups cake flour supplying it with important mineral easily. Be sure that all the yarns 

: Heaepoons paeing powder salts that will renew your com- have a place and stay in it. 
2 eges plexion. Drink as much orange, Finish of a bed spread is impor- 

softening shortening lemon and pineapple juice as you tant too. The fewer seams it has 

i Give wipes can. Hat sparingly for one day, the better. Seams have a way of 
any desired flavoring drink water and fruit juices. Sweets pulling out and are difficult to mend. 

seule ; and starches in excess are sure [f the spread is hemmed, be sure the 
Sift the flour three times, meas- handicaps to skin beauty. stitches are close enough together 

ure, and add baking powder and A 0 . a P so that they really do their work. salt. Sift this into mixing bowl. In- > hae Miveciita, dattacks ehints’ tal 
to a measuring cup break the 2 ” ge a ‘ 
eggs, add enguih aaeiennal shorten- a BEDSPREADS feta, lace, candlewick tufted and 
ing to fill the cup. Add to dry in- -, A very interesting article appears colonial coverlets are general classes 
gredients in the bowl. Add the milk, in the December 13 issue of the Con- of spreads. For lots of hard wear, 
sugar and 1 teaspoon of desired ex- sumers’ Guide. As the article is too for painted beds, the crepe seer- 
tract. Beat all this mixture togeth- long to print in full, I will endeavor sucker with its alternating plain and 
er vigorously for 3 minutes. Pour to list just a few facts. crinkled strips is a popular choice. : 

into well oiled cake pans, and bake _ There is a number of materials of Marseilles were made of double- 
in a moderate oven for 25 minutes different texture and design to faced fabrics with raised pattern 
if a 3 layer cake pan is used. Ice choose from for bedspreads, but how and came out of every washing look- 
with your favorite icing. to find the bedspread that fits the ing like new—they were practical, 

en ere pocketbook, one’s furniture and Wear-forevers. 
i are: gives good service, is the question. Eighteenth century housewives 

Buttermilk Biscuits A dainty lace spread over a pastel liked candlewick tufted bedspreads 
1 cup buttermilk lining goes beautifully with fine for they went well with furniture, 

i ‘4 rel peaepeon sugar furniture, but is hardly the thing for were easy to make, easy to launder 
ie levalltehepoon | aalt the bedroom of rough and tumble and were very durable. The old 

2% level teaspoons baking powder boys. A taffeta spread may be candlewick spreads were usually 
% level teaspoon soda handsome and give just the note of made of unbleached muslin and the 

4 level tablespoons lard elegance to your room which you white tufts were evenly distributed 
Sift dry ingredients together would like, but for how long? It’s over the whole cloth. Today, other 

twice; into center of flour in knead- rather a hazardous guess. Very materials are used and the tufts 
ing bowl, rub in lard with tips of little taffeta today is made out of which may be any color in the rain- 
fingers till it feels like meal. Then pure silk. Silk taffeta is often so bow, are placed on the bedspread 
into this center of lard and flour heavily-weighted that it soon splits in various designs. If the founda- 
pour gradually one cup of butter- to pieces. Most of the taffeta spreads tion cloth is firmly woven the tufts 
milk, beating meanwhile with a nowadays are made from rayon. usually are permanent. In the 
spoon, Give the batter thus made Whatever you pay for a spread is poorer quality spreads, some of the 
some fifty strokes with spoon while up to you. The material you choose tufts may pull out, or may lint a 
still soft and then gradually beat in depends on your personal taste, but little, but on the whole, these spreads 
and knead in remaining flour. Roll the wearing quality of that material will stand hard wear and are good 
out 14 inch thick. Cut with small depends on the kind of yarns used buys. They wash well and require 

| cutter. Bake on greased pan in in it and the manner in which they no ironing, if, when hung out to dry, 
hot oven. were woven. Materials firmly and they are hung straight.
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we FARMERS SHOCKED the violent fluctuations of markets OTHER MARKETS 

so Labor union leaders who cannot #24 prices that periodically upset Minneapolis and St. Paul markets 
i agree among themselves are hardly ie a aury can be avoided,” are in the state of turmoil, the deal- 

ready yet to ask farmers to join S%@ ™T Wallace. ers claiming they cannot operate on 
ln them on any kind of a joint pro- the present eleven cent price, be- 
s gram. Lack of unity in their own cause of extremely high labor costs, 
a ranks and an utter lack of appre- MILK TRUCKS MERGE unless they get a reduction from the 
i‘ ciation at times of the fact that (Gonttutied’ {rom | paget2) farmers. Of course, the farmers are 

{ farmers have a large investment in ourse there is generally a mad in, no mode to take less money at | 
= land and equipment with which to  gcramble among haulers to pick off this time since their price has been 

operate it, as well as in labor, dis- few shippers when a change in elow that paid in other large cities. 
: credits the leadership of labor or- ownership of routes occurs, but the One Minneapolis dealer has tried 
A ganizations with farmers repeatedly. producer should remember that if to bring down the cost of delivering 

: Such lack of consideration evoked we are to havé lower rates, we by asking people whether they 
as a sharp telegram recently from Ed- should stay with the man who buys would be satisfied to take milk ev- 
ms ward O’Neal, President of the out a weak route to merge with the ery other day if the price would be 
oa American Farm Bureau Federation, one he has, so that there may be lowered for large orders. It is sug- 
, when he wired the president of the fewer trucks with the hope of get- gested that a quart buyer buy two 
Ss United Automobile Workers at De- ting lower cartage rates. quarts every other day thereby cut- 
‘ troit saying: ! 

: “American farmers are shocked at ——3300e?02060—$—@0—0$$9$9$*$OO09@OoT$T$a\—Owmn 
: newspaper reports of your urge 
Pi upon all members of the C.I.0. auto- Ps 

, mobile unions to withhold consump- SAV 3 vA 1] hi 4 3 RK i | a 0 ST G 
: tion of meat in an effort to reduce 
i prices. Is this an invitation for ONE 

; American Farmers to take similar WIRE 

Hi action against products produced by 7 

. C.1.0. union labor? Factory wages with the ea FG TSAR HAA 
j are more than 20 per cent in excess SEND ASE Seam e Fe] 
| of 1929 level and retail food prices 5 Once Cone oe a 4 

“ including meat are nearly 20 per esas & fi oy 

i. cent less than during the same Md | yi, 

period. National welfare demands H , \y Po 

a balance as between agriculture, { ¥ va 

labor and industry and American iN Lo 

f Farmers will resist by whatever . Tig es ft 

im means necessary any efforts to ag- ELECTRIC 7% FENCE ee a me Ee 
; gravate the present disparities.” ‘CONTROLLER sue ae PE | 

es All stockmen ask is an even break. a y es ‘ di 

: —Nati i ner. has patented “Cho, ” which a L National Livestock Producer has pete nfed CS Pee net » ; 

Geet sa merers by 4 years’ use on thousands of Fe ir 

; SECRETARY WALLACE PAYS farms.GUARANTEED! 4 7 

' TRIBUTE TO MILK CO-OPS ou ers have proved cee te enews fenee \X 

; “Producer co-operatives h f Vv ‘ Fence CONTROLLER. Saved 80x oa that ; 
: played an important part in all o fence costs. Pasture rotation made easy. an 
: the government’s efforts to work goa Boge satay ana SAFETY held by 30-DAYS TRIAL v anne. 

out beneficial farm programs,” Sec- Prine © nly de per od, Te stings” them, at Our Risk , 4 
: retary of Agriculture Henry A. pacts their goat” but in 4 years has never Write today for ous amasing 3 
, Wallace told dairymen at the Na- ment will cut your fencing costs 60%. Save Yelopments—controllers which operate ] 

‘ : ; : ’ wire. Posts 3 rods apart. No gates to buy. 9, battery, home-power plant or cen- | j 
; tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ Prime Controller runs four tulles of fens  {fal,station power. You will save cost of | 
i Federation banquet. for about 10c per mo. fence, Write today—“don't buy fence un g 

: ; ” There {s only one SAFE way _*!! You learn about it. Guaranteed! ‘a 
tes “They have striven consistently, CAUTION! Ube ,electriety for fen6e, Gentlemen: 

he said, “to represent producer wel- _Eontrol_with "PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE _ I am very much pleased with your 
i : . : CONTROLLER which has the patented “‘chop- Electric Fence Control Unit. It has oomenmn fare at a time when organized action per” that cuts current off and on every yfew sec been a long time since we have got 

was essential. The place of the true devices without this vital featur. Tilaetons: ou ave perioratay)glestenasta service in Oneetng 
he farmer co-operatives in the dairy am wert One wire such a constructive instrument of “farm relief.” 

4 industry, such as the ones you repre. [JJ mais Sess MV sou caret snd gl oven ena ees of, ou 
f sent here, should be safeguarded and Reem ME = friends and neighbors who may be interested, 

py strengthened.” e é Very truly yours, RICHARD E, WILLIAMS, | 

» He decried any danger to dairy- : Fair Port, New York. 
men from the present conservation ie Ate) 10) en me 
program of the government, review 
government help to farmers during i 
the past few years, and discussed at Watch for 1938 Models and Prices 

Pt length the proposed 1938 program 
for agriculture. E. J. GENGLER 

; “The ‘ever-normal-granary’ plan Phone Hilltop 1826 
does not offer a dairymen’s Utopia, Station F, Milwaukee, Wis., (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 miles North of Milwaukee) 

but it does offer hope that sme of —————— aa 

aaa i al ee ll a ll ee A i ieee) a)
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ting cost of delivery. This company . . ‘ 
has asked its customers to vote on ! hater ducent at | Built Entirely of Steel 
liveries. Now the milk drivers and 

other dairy employees have come out 4 
with propaganda against this plan. d A 
What will happen, time will tell but aA hy 
producers and distributors are very A —— si ' 
much worried over developments. S43 S sy A MN N Ee 

From Buffalo, New York, comes ae | H_Bi ye Ce 
a story that 52,000 residents of that as ae |} —$—$14 aN { 
city have gotten together in an ef- o— pet perry a 
fort to reduce the high cost of liv- oS LLL wn 
ing. One of the things which they Po a le ‘ ae eZ 
proposed to do is to boycott milk KL Se : ‘ am 
one day in each week, thinking that SEY, oF aT | Nog 
in that way the price of milk can be inet 
forced down. It a said that picket 
lines will be established to prevent s a 
the sale of milk on certain days in The New McCormick-Deering 
each week. The organization claims d 
to have 45 groups made up of labor Ss 
unions, fiother” elubs, Hoasewives All ee teel Manure Sprea er 
leagues, church organizations and 
political groups, in its membership. Steel Frame—Steel Box—Steel bushels. The McCormick-Deer- 

Of course the officials say that Bracings—ALL STEEL all the ing has five spreading speeds. 

they are not trying to hurt the farm- way through. The upper saw-tooth, non- 
er, only the distributor, but it is a E i wrapping beater, the lower 
pretty dumb farmer that cannot’ re- That’s what you get in anew ow an beater, and the 
alize that when milk remains unsold McCormick - Deering All - Steel aa d spiral i: hred th 
that he gets hurt. Manure Spreader. The rust- iGomeecamamrn ceed Hin uN 

Bis ‘ . Manure and spread it in an 
In New York State a woman who resisting, non-warping box is 1 his soil 

heads a local consumers protective built of heavy gauge galvanized ‘V7 “@Y¢r Over oa: 
committee wants the health depart- steel contain Remarkably light draft is pro- i ig copper. - : 
a . set aD, a ee buy vided by the use of eight roller 
Se stians aa le It is low for easy loading and bearings and Alemite lubrica- 

woman complains that she is being has a capacity of 60 to 70 tion. 
spied upon and that her work in 
promoting the consumer protective : 
committee is being hampered by ieee one ae sertener 
people who oppose her. She also Ci ee CIE acess) i gen Coal See 
ee i she cee believe the 
results of the audit which the state 
d riculture an r- lemineter create md 1 GEO, SCHUBERT SONS CO. 

Iowa Dairy Marketing News an- THIENSVILLE, WIS. 
nounces the annual meeting of the 
Deg Moines Cooperative Da CO —— ll ———————————_—_—_—_=_=_=—=—=—__—_—_== 
keting Association at Des Moines on 

Si Ee Mee tanee a aot ‘pet Tt was pointed out by _those who been freely invoked in the latter city 
hundred for the first half and $2.02 Sought an extension of time that in against milk from areas outside its 
for the last half of the month for the interim an effort would be made imspection zone. 

milk testing 3.5 per cent fat de- 10 arrive at an agreement between Acting as a board of health the 
livered at Des Moines. producers and handlers concerning city council of Cedar Rapids backed 

Rees certain aspects of the proposed mar- Mayor F.’K. Hahn, this week, in 

: : keting agreement and order. placing a bar on distribution of milk 
Notice of the reopening of the The dairy section of the A.A.A. is shipped from Chicago, because of 

hearing on a proposed milk market- ow informed that, producers and the city ordinance requiring city in- 
ing agreement and order, for the handlers have come to such agree- spection of all farms on which milk 
Cincinnati marketing area, has been ment and it has been requested that used in Cedar Rapids is produced. 
announced by Secretary of Agricul- the hearing proceed’ without further The order was directed at the Blue 
ture Henry A. Wallace. The hear- qolay. Valley Dairy company, which was 
ing will be held January 4, 1938, in oo forced to obtain milk elsewhere be- 
the Alms Hotel, Cincinnati. CEDAR RAPIDS BANS cause of a contract dispute with the 

The hearing originally was opened Cedar Rapids Co-operative dairy. 
on November 29 and was adjourned CHICAGO MILK City Dairy Inspector A. R. Menary 
that day, following a request for The city council of Cedar Rapids, said the Chicago milk met the city’s 
more time in which to study the Towa, has turned the milk tables on requirements except for farm in- 
proposal and to prepare testimony. Chicago. Health regulations have _ spection.
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bf f dropped in price until today (De- CONCRETE MIX VARIES 
et Mr. Fletcher Says: s+ _* ember 30) the price stands at 324% WITH DIFFERENT USES 

ae SS ee eo ee ea COL LEE ae . 
is an ¥ Formulas for mixing concrete for 

Hs On December 6, it was my good This in spite of the fact that the farm structures vary according to 

‘ fortune to attend a meeting of the holiday season should show an in- the use to which it is put, says 
He shippers to the Fox Dairy held at creased demand, and with no appar- T, A, H. Miller, Agricultural En- 

Bie that plant at Waukesha. ent increase in the amount of make. gineer of the Jnited States Depart- 
is 1 thi ti tee wall To me it seems as if this is the in- ment of Agriculture in a new farm- 

a As usual this meeting Ww i evitable result of the law of supply rs’ bulletin, Use of Concrete on the 
Ri attended with a general discussion 4,4 demand. When retail prices Farm 

fo of mutual aaa of the milk mar- yeach the point that consumers re- if iho: Patines biildeva: eaneeete 

( ket taking place. _ Sent them to the point of reducing water trough, which must be strong 

i Mr. Fox is to be congratulated in consumption, the natural result is and waterproof, the mixture should 

Ht having these meetings for they make reduced prices no matter whether contain one part cement, two parts 

: for better understanding between justified or not. sand, and three parts gravel or ) 
a4 producers and buyer. To show you how this affects Crushed rock. But he can economize 

The unusual treat of the evening farmers who ship milk on wide open 02 cement when building a thick 

ot was a talk by Carl Taylor, secretary competitive markets, the condensery foundation by using a mixture of 

‘hig of the state building and loan asso- code on December 9 would figure 2¢ part cement, three parts sand, 
ciations, Other directors and myself $1.81 and on December 30th $1.52. ame, : Lage tah crushed Hie 
resent were so impressed by this Thr oan oon Seaton ‘actors r than composition, 

Rie talk that the officers of your organi- er ee vise Soy “it aE OO pee which are requisite for strength, 

zation have sean fit to ask Mr. Tey- cent of your supply will stay at (Ci ott ee 
A lor to speak to you at the annual $971 even though factared 12 Weight and resistance to wear, are 

: ’ gh manutactured discussed in the bulletin. These fac- 
i mecung: . value may not apparently justify tors include the consistency of the 

Ws We can assure you this feature this. mixture, methods of mixing, manner 
3 alone will make it well worth your Simply because you have a plan of depositing concrete in the form, 

, time in attending that meeting. we which the Oe of and the care of newly placed con- 

armers in your markets are selling crete. This farmers’ bulletin, No. 

we a ahold attend nae. their milk at the same price, for the 1772, may be obtained free from the 
i Waren ’ different classifications, in which it Office of Information, United States 
t New directors are to be elected, is used, chiseling on the retail price Department of Agriculture, Wash- 

: reports are made of the activities of js held to a minimum, and your aver- ington, D. C. 
the organization during the past age price remains comparatively WW __ 
year, policies to be pursued during good. cle eae een nee ee) Rae eT 

( the coming year are discussed and a f po becomes the factor in establishing 

i many other things of interest to you. Eliminate collective bargaining the price for all producers. 
it So come early prepared to stay all and stabilization efforts by produ- With the farmers supplying this 

é day for while it would be nice if the ¢e?s from a market and it quickly market this will never happen. For 
a meeting could be crowded into a drifts back to a wide open competi- they have always recognized the 

: very short part of the day, yet if all tive situation, under which the farm- benefits of collective bargaining and 

problems that arise are to be given willing to sell at a low price, we believe always will. 

i" due consideration we realize most 
: of the day will be used. We will be 

; back on familiar ground at the wi 

: ditorium and we hope to see you all. D k , we nee 0 you know 
Anyone who has been making a THAT E S Cc 

A study of the butter markets recently TH AS 0 IATION KEEPS IN 
: must be somewhat bewildered by the : 
ae) inconsistency of the recent drop in STOCK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

id price and also be gravely concerned 2 ae 

over its effect on the ancy ae 
, income. Starting on December . as 
| Oe ee ae ania toca lne, CHEESE...many kinds and varieties 

two score butter, it has steadily STR AINERS 

———————————— 

eit FARM FOR SALE STRAINER PADS and COVERS 

; Granvilin Good Hulldingas, warmcle: ie: : 
5 cated on the Swan Road, one-half mile P A I L S see S T I R R I N G R Oo D S 

nor : 

Leer ee ROI eEUTIeSOURIGE comin A complete line of sterilizers and washing compounds 
FOR SALE . Lead aad Rotate BH ade oat AND MILK CANS... the-finest obtainable. 

* old, evenly marked, well developed. Orns- 
. by breeding, eh) aor 4% Herd. 

Sta. F, Route 1, Box 538 | vu rail "* | MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 
a 

Bots el cae ae lla ae eda ea LD
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Have you tried this NEW, eesy | | Industry Needs Are Welders 
way of 5; Our graduates are now employed a the largest 

‘ one. If you can qualify, we can also train you 
removing. 4 to have one of these steady good paying jobs. 

‘ wwe - 
s vor Pile | e \ te. Good Arc Welders are Always in Demand 

* : stoned” Small training fee. Easy terms. 
? a” Write for full information. Act at once. 

UNIVERSAL WELDING SCHOOL 
i iti ill tell you ‘ « eeity rouiouue ta ee 1032 S. 41st STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

stone or casein are not removed 
from equipment and_ utensils, 
it is SURE to result in in- 
creased bacteria count, thus af- PHILADELPHIA MILK SHED per hundredweight below prices 
Pea a cr oe at lt ASKS FEDERAL AID paid producers in Pennsylvania. He 

deposits easily and quickly if Co-operative Leaders and State ae it was time to ask the fed- 

_ Officials Fear Collapse of Prices f°. ver these inter-state shipments OAKITE , Tare ay ee ... he in order to protect the interests of . 
“ederal regulation over inter-state dairy farmers in that milk shed. 

MILKSTONE ehinthentanot mileUmeomrnae Di ilas mae na 
REMOVER delphia marketing area has been re- Dairy Section Chief of U.S. D. A. 

imply copie with brank> ied quested by representatives of pro- Suggests Plan 
Meecnine Lea nati eee ducer groups of that production G. W. Gaumnitz, chief of the 
brush, No abrasive or scour- area. Dairy Section of the AAA, who was 

bire teleses, Auk your acales - At a conference held in the Hotel present at the meeting, suggested a 
Sr eciterelmnttee etic Benjamin Franklin a week ago, co- plan under which the government 
price, etc. to operative dairy leaders and officials might come to the aid of Philadel- 

A. H. BOND of the state and federal government, phia producers. His recommenda- 
—_ ee ice mas oe pointed out the increasing amount of tions included the following prin- 

Mitwaukee, Wise. lower priced a entering he cipal points: 
Philadelphia market from other : 

OAKITE states et subject to regulation from : Praia Gee eee 

aaa WTI eM WD SES er lTe enn ee Cree ts in that marketing area. 
¢ . : 

Ar) ye the conference were represen- 2. Pennsylvania and New Jersey 7 f A milk control boards to continue 
tatives of the Pennsylvvania Milk eae At onic eahntnaatatey bial 

—— Ss Control Commission, the New Jersey aes and thetestablishivent lot 
Board of Milk Control and officials sail ort 

NEW SUPPORTERS of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- pba a 
ministration. Co-operative leaders 3. Market administrator accept- 

Walter E. Roemer, Route 2, Hart- present represented the Inter-State able to these three groups to be 
ford Milk Producers Association, Chester appointed by the milk control 

George Rattenbach, Hartford County Dairymen’s Association, boards of New Jersey and 
Charles Rode, Route 2, Hartford United Dairy Farmers’ Co-operative Pennsylvania acting in con- 
Wilfred Kreuser, c. 0. Kreuser Bros., and the Allied Dairy Farmers Asso- Junction with the AAA. 
Menomonee Falls. ciation. 4. Establishment of uniform or- 

Mrs. Mary Pope, Route 1, Pewaukee A. H. Lauterbach, general man- ders by all states in the area 
Mrs. A, Schubring, Route 3, Box ager of the Inter-State Milk Produc- and the AAA so that the same 

218, Waukesha ers Association, acting as spokes- price would prevail throughout 
Thomas Elsinger, Route 2, Hartford man for the dairy industry in the the entire milk shed. 
Geo. Bott, Germantown Philadelphia area, made the request It was ‘the consensus of opinion 
Giencke & Barton, Route 2, Box 116, for federal regulation over inter- that while only a few Philadelphia 
Waukesha state shipments of milk. He declared dealers were involved in the prac- 

Steven Hamernik, Route 1, Box 422, that the supply of milk flowing over tice of buying inter-state milk below 
Hales Corners state lines was increasing and that established prices, the volume is 

Fred R. Hembel, Route 1, Jackson it was no longer subject to regula- likely to increase and the situation 
Chester Huntington, Route 1, Wau- tion by either New Jersey or Penn- become much more serious. Spokes- 

kesha sylvania. He said New Jersey milk men for dairy producers stated that 
Philip M. Lohman, Route 4, West was entering Philadelphia at prices milk is being purchased in Delaware 
Allis below those established by the New and Maryland at much lower prices 

Ed A. Peters, Route 2, Hartford Jersey and Pennsylvania boards. than those paid to producers in 
Puestow Bros., Route 1, Jackson The same was true of milk from either New Jersey or Pennsylvania. 
Robert Smith, Route 2, Mukwonago Delaware and Maryland. This un- They further stated that it was be- 
Walter Wollman, Route 3, Box 229, regulated milk was being sold, he ing sold to consumers in a protected 
Waukesha declared, from 4 cents to 30 cents market at full control board prices
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i without the extra profit being WHERE MILK COMES 
ao passed on to the consumer. FROM seem 

ih Hon. D. G. Humphreys, chairman (gare 

ie of the New Jersey Milk Control ‘he following essay was written A sz200 tf 
ht Board, asserted that some Philadel- by a little boy of 6 or 7: . WY resonance Ce 
id phia dealers who ue Payne a 3, Very : ‘ 
a in New Jersey below establishe “T like milk. Milk af : TO AZ 
‘ farm prices are not bonded with the We act on tat he de Tie. ‘ ee ia x 
ia state, do not file statements with man. The milkman gets it from a ois: *) 

> the board and recognize no form of the i lavit: ‘The plant ete it trom BADGER ; a 4 
i regulation. He admitted that noth- ef Ps Th , g' ae Milweulce's orp CORE ea 

; ing can be done by either state to me armer. Ihe farmer gets it from Fond du Lac Ave., aiNorih Me. at 21ct $1321 4 
i force such lawbreaking dealers to the cow. The eo gets it from what ‘Ne. 

ae comply with state or federal regula- he or she eats. % 
t tions. The only solution would be Ban 

: Under the proposed plan, the AAA * q : 
i would ae regulation over all NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
Pg shipments while the respective state . a 7A 
7 boards would continue as at present, Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 
ae establishing farm prices for milk as F ick sp y 2 A well as fixing the retail price levels. or quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 
it Further conferences are to be held 

: in the immediate future to perfect PRODU 
; : a plan which will co-ordinate state 

ff and federal control over inter-state La —nceiity, 2:7 islam 
5 milk in the Philadelphia area. 

' sant REBUILD and RETIN YOUR t 
Czy : FARM CREDIT LOANS IN 1937 vem pSO USED MILK 

The condition of the farmer’s busi- ad yo CANS 
‘ ness, as reflected by financing of the W hI 

. Farm Credit qm re Hany con- A PJ cee NOW ewe 
: tinued on an ‘‘even keel” during i S 

1937, FF. Hill, Deputy, Governor cr nS 
of the Farm Credit Administration, Sele) Wi 

‘ said today in summing up the year’s WACHO Re eae 
Ese work. ply Nass) 

: Total loans through institutions 
em operating under the Farm Credit THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 

; Administration aggregated $653,- 3048 W. Galena Street Mil : 
000,000 in 1937 compared to $677,- u =e ilwaukee, Wis. 

i 000,000 in 1986. : 

; “Most of the new money borrowed 
» by farmers during the past year RR N 

a was used—as in 1936—for crop and SU BSTAN Tl AL . an , 
: livestock production and for other wi \ ay ; short-term purposes,” Hill stated. DISCOUNTS Reace A Cain 

“Borrowing on farm mortgages con- * ~ \ _ 
- tinued to decline, indicating that To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk . te, Bf tN 
: farmers in most areas are in better Producers and their families on a ea 
be financial position and that creditors td He are ra ane for collection of © COMPLETE GLASSES \ a 

farm debts.” i * De | a? 
Farmers paid off more principal e OPTICAL REPAIRS _ ce 

on Federal land bank loans than at @ LENSES Ny ze 
| any time in several years and also i - ; 
its ended the year with a slightly larger Written Guarantee on all work é 

x, percentage of loans in good stand- : ‘. p 
; ing, Hill said. Total principal in- Gees geavet jeemieitenesl peated j | l y : -stallments and payments in full on ou eis Dee Mi Predee pe Ha Nl li f Federal land bank loans amounted Just sey, Coroperative: Nill My napa an en fees to $67,000,000 in 12 months ending || iter our regular prices are quoted to 
: December 1, 1937, compared with BUTE Ch Gucounts : 
‘ $49,000,000 in the preceding 12 
a months, At the beginning of Decem- 

ber just past 86.9 per cent of land KINDY OPTICAL co. 
j bank loans were in good standing Tel. MArquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. “compared with 86.6 per cent one 

year earlier, a sa 

a i Be a dA, Sa te
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PRICE CONFERENCE a ee eet te et 
Your dealers met the Milwaukee DIRECTORS CHOOSE OFFICERS CO-OPERATIVE WEEK 

Dealers in a price conference on At the Director’s Meeting held on Some 70 broadeasts focussing at- 
Wednesday, January 26. The dealers January 26, the following officers tention on the co-operative move- 
seemed to be much disturbed about were elected to succeed themselves. ment in Wisconsin will be heard 
competitive conditions and the fact Edw. A. Hartung, President over 15 broadcasting stations of the 
that some dealers do not use a base Geo. W. Drought, Vice-President state during the period of February plan and that various of base plans Ghas. F. Dineen’ Secretar 14-18 
are used in the market in a way William anise “Treaannee 4 
which makes it hard to determine C F Reger cs Stations co-operating in the pro- 
how milk is really bought. Some of Baa. W. Fletcher was hired by the gram for observing the week are 
the dealers also argued that perhaps oard of Directors to act as field WHA, Madison and WLBL, Si rs . representative for the ensuing year anges uy, Stevens the classified plan of buying had S * Point, the two state owned stations; 
outlived its usefulness and milk —_———— WTMJ and WISN, Milwaukee: 
mae pee ie pouane on a id THE ANNUAL MEETING WIBA, Madison; WIBU, Madison 

mil ie; One buyer going 608° old, bunery day and tracher- and Poynete; KEIS, Fond du Ea ahouldl be nnld'to ase clans ous roads—some of them were im- WHBY, Green Bay; WSAU, Wau- 
I Prane passable—affected the attendance of sau; WEAU, Eau Claire; WKBH, 

There was talk to the effect that the annaul meeting/on January 25. La Crosse; WCLO, Janesville; 
the resale price of milk should go A very good spirit prevailed, how- WRJN, Racine; WHBL, Sheboygan, 
to ten cents a quart in order to ever, among the two hundred odd and WOMT, Manitowoc. 
induce people to buy more freely. farmers who did manage to get to : 
The afternoon ended without any the meeting. Keen interest in their Governor Philip F. La Follette 
price being agreed on and the meet- principal business was manifested OPeMS the broadcasts with a talk 
ing adjourned to be called together and discussion proved that the mem- Ver the state station WHA on Mon- 
again at a later date. bers are a wide awake group. The day, February 14, at 12:30 p. m. 

Waterford High School Band fur- i a 
nished good music at the opening of Seeretary Charles Dineen will 

PRESIDENT EXTENDS THANKS the morning session and again in the SPeak over stations WIBU, KFIS, 
President Hartung wishes to thank afternoon. WHBY at - Madison on Mhttesd ay 2 

the committee on resolutions which Prof, E. P. MeNall, of the College February 17 at 7:30 p. m., his sub- 
was composed of John Brown, of Agriculture, University of Wis- ect being. ‘Functions of Milk Bar- 
Alfred Meyer, N. J. Bichler, Erwin consin, discussed the results of the &@iming Agencies.”’ 
Wappler, and Clarence Connell and _ recent survey on the cost of produe- Chester Fletet fiel i 
also the tellers, Fred Wick, Henry tion, conducted by your organiza- Ben een iseerement aod ere nen 
Conrad, Henry Mahr, Roland Led- tion. Dr. Florence MacInnis, of the tative, will talk over WISN, the Sen- 
erer, Ben Schoessow and August Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Asso- tiel-News station, on Friday, Feb- 
Puestow, who had to miss some of ciation, gave a very interesting talk euUary, 18, at 3:45 p. ae Mr. Fleteh- 
the interesting parts of the annual on the Anti-Tuberculosis movement ¢'S topic will be ‘‘Dairy Marketing 
meeting while they labored in com- in the State of Wisconsin today. A Program of the Milwaukee (o-oper- 
mittee rooms. (Continued on page 4) ative Milk Producers.” 

| JANUARY PRICES 

GRIDLEY gant cx LUICK DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY f FOX DAIRY CO. 

ret. ce Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 
Fr .... 56.58 $2.71 , 7 Guiritsan aan | Silla RGR MEER | wma. gaae mart | Bis 00g Cream ....20.07 1.64 Cre... 100B ae Cream ....14.09 1.64 Onein vantus @)qiad 
Gov't. sales 1.48 1.64 Manuf’d ||117.75 1.30 Manuf’d ...11.24 1.39 rs 20. 
Manuf'd ...18.96 1.39 Coiipeeits Get a Composite price . . $2.39 Pata G08 Be, Composite price .. 62.22 Jomposite price . . . $2.26 Composite price . .. $2.24 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPP’S GOLDEN LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 
+ oo. RULE DAIRY CO. co. Perct. Price 

‘ Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....56.10 $2.71 

Peau tie fete | UR ty Sie | ee ae MRrt | One ener tae na » relief . ry le t le . | a 

Cream ....18.58 1.64 OE NEC SCS REORRA OR Gram ea age age Cream ....18.09 1.64 
Manuf'd .. . 16.28 1.39 Manuf’d ...28.31 1.39 Manuf'd . ..24.29 1.39 

Composite price ... $2.32 * Composite price ...$2.19 Composite price_. . . $2.19 
eee SSR —— 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
is UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIR
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understand the sense or purpose of for very high production regardless i MILWAUKEE MILK the resolution. Elsewhere in this of costs while others may be expert ¢ PRODUCER issue a rather full report of the an- with their herds and be far from iP Owned and Published by nual meeting is given, as the Board average producers. A further ana- a THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE of Directors in discussing this reso- lysis of this cost study will be pub- in MILK PRODUCERS lution at the meeting following the lished in a later issue of the Pro- 
TSIM TaMeeSTS annual meeting thought it was well ducer, 2 

o Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, Wis. on the organization’s record, —__—_— ae eaten Sea Sele GOLDEN RULE DAIRY 
Vor. 10 Fepruary, 1938 No. 11 

Py ea nneeeny STIRRING MILK CHANGES NAME 
., Boarp or Dirgctors Recently experiments have clearly The Golden Rule Dai which yt Er eTeRL eaten eee tenets at BOS sree Hae allowing stirring rods to took over the former Seybola Bros. SGiedaaia, DMO Vice-President, Rowe 2, rest on the bottom of cans contain- Dairy and plant, several years ago, : Wo. Kentsn, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis ing milk, causes black sports which changed its name to Trapp’s Golden s 6 LES DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. é 3 ; a S ni A. C. KisckHanren, R. 2, ‘Thiensville, may possibly be due to oxidation. Rule Dairy on January 1, of this A Fer gcuenT oer! wyaumenas Re, 3) Bax 499: It 1s also very clear that scraping year. Robert and Walter Trapp, ne Sian ernereiee Box 104, So. Milwaukee. stirring rods on the bottom and formerly members of Trapp Bros, a AMBROSE Wizourven, J8., Richfield. sides of cans in attempting to cool Dairy Company, have become inter- s Ta Wai ee milk faster, loosens tin, for particles ested in the Golden Rule organiza- hs Entered as secondclass mance ar the Par Offa O1,tin have been found on many tion and Mr. Robert Trapp is now i Bovered ic ilgrankie Win Mane a teseett Office sediment pads. manager of the re-organized com- 
: Subscription .....60cssuee++-$1.00 Per Year dint Ge Ha aoe ae ime uaa Nae 
a unless extra precautions gre‘taker DAIRY CHANGES HANDS : AN IMPORTANT RESOLUTION ~"°*° ens The Lincoln Dairy, also known as ; in using the stirring rod and there 7? i ‘ At the Annual Meeting held on is always danger of contamination aoc Harvest Dairy, organized de : January 25, a resolution was intro- unless the stirring rod is thoroughly ah snares Cl re eee ei h ee duced and adopted which provides cleaned and kept clean. The old 2 ke ie Busine ane ita: Hu oy that the Board of Directors be in- idea that milk cannot be good unless ie Lincol DEG. 7. ‘diftienitics ; structed to ask the dealers to make it is stirred thoroughly until it be- nd iets a ee eo pees cane of one dollar sid eon comes cold is out-moded and belongs nee te Petaie. fo re rom each member’s milk check until with the superstitions of the past. cig ble fricti ith peti : a sufficient amount to pay for one The only possible reason for stirring ‘!derable friction with competitors Pt share of stock valued at ten dollars good mille is to cool faster, by cir- ane Ue Roe of peevitare ; be made, the money to be paid to culating the milk to the outside of oe th ee © rh e practically al ; the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk the can which is cooled through, Scie 4 toh CA CI REALE ee Producers as payment for one share being chilled by the water. Gassey r e th  tinesin to money eae ng ik of eae is to et ay pro- or bad odor milk cannot be made pene that eventually: (ep will ee ai ducers who do not own a fully paid good by using the stirring rod. tically all of i share of stock, but who have signed sEayubS al ceeds PROSUCAIY {Ol or ele 

Q them stockialier, the stock being ‘PRODUCTION STUDY MANUFACTURED PRICE 
held in the association’s office until Tie aide’ ads aeeun” doce An unpleasant surprise will be Pd fully paid for. Producers who were DHILA” y ; e te ug: f our the drop in the manufactured price ‘ shipping milk in 1931 and paying tee. 8S on twenty-four farms for January milk of nineteen cents dues have a stock accrual set up to during 1936 and discussed and ana- per hundred pounds. This is a result : their credit which will be applied on lyzed at the annual meeting held on of the drop in the average price of ig a purchase price of one share of January 25 has provoked consider- butter from $.37161 to $.32581 aver- : stock, able phenete and saan: This age, and also a lower price for 

The original stockholders are be- Pde eee Mie ee Benner skim milk produets. coming fewer in-number and unless ive ates course, this drop in the price of oth f tock. th mber P2#Pers and two editorials in one of manufactured milk, lowers the 
i wil,gdon Teton tn tall {0 ohity Hes PRDeL ata ay i cream milk price also, and brings on the association’s affairs in the ., Of course this study is not conelu- the composite price down consider- # roper manner. Of course, it is ‘iVe 88 establishing the cost of pro- ably, the amount, of course. depend- Paden teed that an producer who ducing milk for on some farms con- ing on the amount each individual ; srishan tormeen it mati for the hans ditions might have been very favor- must manufacture, 

rather fh "have deductions made “ble that year, and the reverse true The butter quotations for the A by the dealers of one dollar per on other farms. One year’s record early part of December were as j month may do so. It may be pointed ig more or less of a stab in the high as 3944 cents while the highest : out that producers who have a fully dark as far as getting results is for January was 33 cents which was ii paid share may cash any stock ac- concerned. : the price for thirteen days of Janu- : crual which stands to their credit It was pointed by one man at ary, and the lowest quotation was on the organization’s record, the annual meeting, that the average 32 cents. The butter market for ‘ : cost might not be near the average January was rather steady as will A resolution asking that a full for all of the producers in the mar- be noted, the lowest being 32 cents ‘ report of the annual meeting be pub- ket since a very small number of and the highest being 33 cents. : lished in the Milwaukee Milk Pro- the producers are in testing organi- The United States Government re- ducer was voted down probably be- zation and that some of the men port indicates that the production cause many of the members did not who are in testing work may strive (Continued on page 3) 
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“a rT] a _ » » » HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” .««« | 
i ‘ ANN T. PRINZ, Editor f 
ite 2 ne rere a a a ee eee 

———SSSeo sing, however, that time did not per- cial good will envoy. Her special 
Using More Milk in Cooking mit Dr. MacInnis to speak more at mission will be to present baskets 
Means Better Health and length. of agricultural products to gov- 

ie Surplus ———- ernors of various states and other 
The Waterford High School Band, ea bea of cities eaten rie also 

comprising students attending that Plans to assist in serving Wisconsin 
Pork Chops in Milk school, Reenter music for tne an- cheese to visitors at the dairy car of 

4 pork chops nual meeting. This group of young the state department of agriculture 

ue PRES, people is to be congratulated on its and markets. 
sage splendid performance. Included in the itinerary of the 

1 pint milk reer ed train are Illinois, Kentucky, Tennes- 
Sprinkle chops with salt and pep- Miss Madeline Horn of Beaver see, Georgia, Florida, North and 

per and fold in flour. Place in a Dam, Wis., who is representing the South Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, 
baking pan; add little sage; and United States in the International Washington, D. C., Pennsylvania, 
pour in the milk. Bake in a moder- Skating events in Oslo, presented Ohio and Indiana. Stops will be 
ately hot oven 350 to 375 degrees F., some brick, Muenster and American made in principal cities along the 
until tender, about 30 minutes. cheese to King Haakon VII of Nor- route. 

* * @ way. Miss Horn is the daughter of eee rey 
Steamed Cranbe: Puddi E. F. Horn, cheese manufacturer 
Y cup butter oe aie and dealer at Beaver Dam. pecs 
24 cup sugar pew eee ta Modern manufactured ice cream 
\ 

. Cat . 

(A cup fresh milk GOVERNOR'S ENVOY posite le dou eave of tis prods 
21% cups pastry flour Shika & : PeOds 
2% teaspons baking powder One of the most enthusiastic pas- uct. The change from a very sweet, 

1 cup cranberries sengers aboard Wisconsin’s good over-rich dessert to one of mild 
Cream butter and sugar. Add will train which is to tour the South sweetness, high in milk fat and oth- 

beaten eggs. Measure and sift dry nd East, February 24 to March 9, er milk solids and vitamins, has cre- 

ingredients and add alternately with ated a product suitable for all mem- 
milk. Fold in cranberries. Steam Cn bers of the family. Modern com- 
in buttered mold three hours. Serve yrs tS mercial ice cream may be included 
with hard sauce. [rns in reducing diets for it is a food 

a ee me a ‘ high a pee aoe and rel- 
| et an atively low in calories. Likewise, 

ee aiek sda Butter Cake 7 - | it is an aid to physical fitness. Amer- 
2 cups sugar or ican athletes in transit to the recent 
4 eges —. * Olympic games used ice cream on an 

} cup fresh ea PO average of over three times the 
* teacn Gratiee favorine - ._ amount consumed by other passen- . 
Y_ teaspoon lemon flavoring j ‘| gers. 

3 teaspoons baking powder fr -,r—s ’ ——_—_— 

j crore butter; 908 eogee aredupl pS (Continued from page 2) 
Wana scren ms: Fn venvel eR ary of butter is possibly at its peak, east- 

gredionts altétta taede ih mill, Re | receipts but Chicago shows a de- 
ae eis eal ae Pe crease in shipments. The produc- 

ginning and ending with flour mix- ae —— 2 h6eucas tion of butter is still above last 
ture. Add flavoring and bake in ime 6h le ; : ipa 
layers in moderately hot oven (375 Be be vie i. VAR ISNO Une) LeDOnL bave Mile enon: 
degrees) 25 minutes. eC BD tole It ily copie 20, Phe — r—“—~—i—Csw™CSsSSC report says that the butter trade is 

taper ate pe Dr vitally interested in the trend of 
DR. MacINNIS SPEAKS AT  —“‘“ aX production, particularly in the whole 

ANNUAL MEETING rr——C—O—t—=Fé*RE milk area and it seems that a con- 
Much favorable comment was re-  @ @ 323=7]7]7=2C siderable difference in opinion as to 

ceived from the ladies attending the rrr production trends exists. The Pacific 
annual meeting, on Dr. Florence ee coast territory showed a 21 per cent 

MacInnis’ talk on the tuberculosis ee increase for the last week in Janu- 
movement in the state of Wisconsin.’ e oe ary over the corresponding week of 
She spoke briefly on the symptoms : 1937. Smaller storage of butter ex- 
of this dreaded disease and its cure, will be Miss Alice Baker, 17, Wis- ists this year than last year, which is 
and also on the important part milk consin’s dairy queen. A 4-H Club in the producer’s favor. Sales to con- 

plays in the diet of people affected. girl from Edmund, Iowa County, sumers have improved materially 
A short movie was also shown illus- Alice was overjoyed when Gov. Phil- since the lower price went into 
trating her talk. It was disappoint- ip F'. LaFollette named her his offi- effect.
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B THE ANNUAL MEETING duetions to start on milk shipped ler, and the chairman declared ‘them oh (Continueal treamepeoe ni) during the month of March, 1938. elected. 
a short movie reel was also presented, The purpose of this resolution is Thanks are extended the following A showing the tuberculosis germ at to maintain the paid up membership embers who acted as tellers: Fred its! work and the effects upon the pa- which has been growing less due to Wick, Henry Conrad, Henry Mahr, i tient. death and retirement of the original Roland Lederer, Ben Schoessow and “ ‘ i stockholders. It is understood, of August Puestow, and to John Hi The resolution committee had a course, that anyone who hag not a Brown, Alfred Meyer, N. J. Bichler, i: big job studying the eight resolu- paid up share of stock may pay Erwin Wappler and Clarence Con- a tions handed in, but their recom- directly instead of havin heck nell, who acted on a committee on 

é i y instead of having a check ; i. mendations were approved by the off made. Members who have not a_Tesolutions. bi group in each and every case. paid up certificate of stock are invit- EE eager. i A resolution protesting again ‘‘the ed to call at the office or write in for DID YoU KNOW? as Short Course in Agriculture” given further information if they do not h “Junket” has j ae by the University of Wisconsin be- understand the meaning of this. The —that the name UnRelL Has its it in “ ” book value of this stock is much OFigin in the olden days in England, 
- ing called ‘‘Farm Folks School” was < 

A r iasticall higher than the par value of $10.00 when men would go on pleasure trips 2% enthusiastically endorsed. per share, to London at the expense of the A It was voted to continue having : : public? These trips were called 3 deductions made of one cent per A resolution that met with much “Junkets,” and a great delicacy hg hundred by the dealers from all milk vor reads as follows: known as junket, or curds and whey, a sold as fluid providing the dealers WHEREAS in the past any reduc- WS always eaten. BI contributed a like amount. Sucl: tion to the consumer has been taken —that two milkmen were recently a moneys to be used to promote the from the producer and WHEREAS awarded gold Pasteur medals for the | sale of milk. it has brought about the most unfair valor they displayed in fighting aS 
situation, THEREFORE BE IT RE- their way through blizzards, last ‘ An important resolution which SOLVED that we demand if any Winter, to get milk to a children’s es will insure that membership be kept further cut is made to the consumer hospital in Milwaukee? re up reads as follows: that labor and management take Tee ee 

: WHEREAS the number of stock- ae Sut ESDEOPORMOR to. the peo BANG’S DISEASE QUESTIONS ; holders who have completed pay- AND ANSWERS ments of stock becomes less as time The following were nominated for More than 40 questions regarding A goes on, it is essential that more directors for the next three years: Bang’s disease and the program for a} producers hold stock, THEREFORE ; its control are answered in a circular BE IT RESOLVED that the Board Ratt a waned Jr. which the department of agriculture : of Directors be instructed to ask the Jake Lei and markets has prepared for dis- . e Leicht Fare ; dealers to make deductions of one Fred Klussendorf tribution upon request. 8 dollar per month from each mem- Henry Conrad The six questions perhaps most a ber’s milk check until an amount Charies Miller frequently asked, according to Dr. Ws sufficient to pay for one share of Ed. Rauseh W. Wisnicky, director of livestock i stock at the par value of ten dollars Wm. Lyman ‘ Sanitation, are as follows: is paid into the Co-operative, it be- James Baird 1. Are all abortions due to Bang’s' ing understood that where an accru- disease? 14 al has been set up to the producer’s The four highest were A. A. Wied- 2. Do some cows have Bang’s ; eredit that acerual shall be applied meyer, Jr., Fred Klussendorf, Arn- disease without aborting? ia on the purchase price of stock, de- old C. Kiekhaefer and Charles Mil- (Continued on page 8) 
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3 A HA A Via f PRIME ig Pie Pata) AP) MLE Dei be : are Ny NN Jaa ELECTRIC FENCE for 1938 3 ee A Woe a Ai or 
; : ed See the new Prime Controllers with their ex- ; clusive new features. 

4 a 1. The Short Indicator. ‘ a et 2. Shock Amplifier, di 
bit 3. Soil Condition Switch i 

: | 4. Moto-Chopper. : , Prime again leads the field and offers a highly 
7 engineered electric fence controller capable of i 

holding all livestock under all around conditions, " 
Write to The Prime Mfg. Co. at Milwaukee for a ; 

32 page catalog or see . 
2 s | E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, Milwaukee Femi eigenen, 

th 
eee 
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MILK MIGHT BE $7.71 PER 100 er rr goonies 
POUNDS _ “ 4 

We are constantly told that rising a CS (J a ates 
wages result in prosperity for the roe le ; . : wy ely farmers. As a New Year’s job we ; itll £ em Be $e ee es have tried to analyze this statement et es ae , aol —_— 
Hen ee eR AS CT em 

Recently the St. Paul Pioneer cr ees S| . “ oil ; fc eee a 
Press in its ‘‘It Happened Twenty eae. : ra ve \r f@ ee. 
Years Ago” column stated that milk ae ; A ee 4 oe” i was selling for 11 cents per quart. AOC ee ak” 3h y ad > es Ve" 
This started us on a search for facts. Mh ang tS tse aes ANE Me es \ Vee 

Twenty years ago, for December, eee ae Stee} 1 
1917, distributors paid $3.10 per 100 Ci ser eg Ce ea foes Se e., i pounds and sold for 11 cents per ow Magis ee oe 4 Sn — quart. Now 20 years later, distrib- Ae Oe a ee BE a me ee utors pay $2.20 and milk still sells Ree ae cee ene i r 

jormick-Deerin, reader pulle the Farmall—just one 
at 11 cents per quart. . of the Sau uranne jobs for this versatile tractor. " 

Our contact with milk distributors 
convinces us that the dealers are s . 
making less now than then. In fact A McCormick - Deering Spreader 
two companies ‘‘folded up” in De- 
cember and other companies whose il H | Y T M 
books we reviewed for credit pur- Wi | e p ou urn an ure poses had large losses. . - i 

Then what! Piles into Profits 
We asked the distributors where 

Whey or ieee ae koe manure pile can be converted into profits that will 
credit losses, pasteurizing costs, et eh be realized at harvest time. Spread over your Jand with 
but say the chief increase in costs a McCormick-Deering All-Steel Spreader, it will build up soil 
has been for labor. fertility which means better and more abundant crops. It isn’t 

In Minneapolis in 1917 it cost a hard job to get the manure onto the land with a McCormick- 
$90.00 to man a milk wagon for 30 Deering. The large-capacity box is low, to make loading easy. 
days. Now it costs $224.00 to man When you get into the fields the beaters tear the manure apart 
a wagon for 30 days. The $224 is and shred it, and the widespread spiral throws it out evenly on 
a Ds Mente be tha: a the ground. Five spreading speeds are provided on the 
who nana the souks aunine ANS HRS McCormick-Deering to spread the amount you want. The all- 
the other two men have vacations, steel, rust-resisting, non-warping box is built for years of service. 
plus old age pensions and social se- Ask us about this great value in spreaders. 
curity payments required by law for 
these men. 

Thus labor costs have gone from GEO. SCHUBERT SONS co. 
$90.00 to $224.00, while the farmers’ MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN 
Teturn thas shirunke almost one-third) | esol cscs sae Si ea ee ee 
New York butter average for De- i ‘ ‘ aes cember, 1917, was 49.45 cents, while labor has had the increase outlined costs an increase of $5.51 per hun- 

the average for December, 1937, was above. oe Pe or ae oy on oun 
38.83. Thus the drop in returns is Perhaps it has been desirable for Neues Ae Pile peecent ne Ry A 
Teac iosl matter confined to the the man-cost on a milk wagon to cents, we find that if farmers and Twin Cities but applies to every jnerease from $90.00 to S224 00hin Gholeity dairy wocken were treated creamery, condensery and market inal OUCH Ye CELL onsen were, treated milk ares i ah United aieteae mh 20 years. Let us assume that this is alike milk should now be selling n the e S. e ‘ ; Ss f : 5 z situation in regard to milk prices ae Then iff course, the What for 22.8 cents per quart, or, let us 
and labor returns in the Twin City ee ae Ee oe ee say, 23 cents per quart. The cost of area has been duplicated in practic. fap. By . ati t mille has also been raised over this ll k ilk in the, Geeecc sere une some percentage Deniod iby: the constantly, increasing United Sates ee thn a, area in the increase as labor? The answer to service demanded by the public United States so this is not a local this simple problem in arithmetic is bl I io oe pee but one which virtually af- that our price would now be $7.71 How has labor achieved this in- ects the national situation. Even per hundred instead of $2.20 per Crease? We hear a great deal about with the large drop, we farmers sell- hundred. What would milk sell for the law of supply and demand, but ing market milk have been better in Manner olis? that has not brought increased off as a whole than those selling for P wages. There are thousands of men manufacturing purposes. All dairy In order to put dairy farmers on out of work. Those of you who read farmers have taken this decrease an equal footing in regard to returns the daily papers know how unions during the 20-year period, while city with Minneapolis milk wagon labor (Continued on page 7)
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* as affecting their industry. In the every reasonable safeguard has been 
i Mr. Fletcher Says: : ee, rom the People’’ column a party thrown around production and dis- 

a —_— gave their monthly budget and one tribution methods so that customers : : “ 1am again writing @ short article [098 tem wan, °12 sans condensed may have every asmuranee that the " on base, for this seems to be not only 3 yi aa ; alert to the realization of the need the most burning question just now To us in fluid milk production, o¢ these necesary precautions to in- | 
ig with the individual producers but this item is significant for it clearly grease consumption, American fluid 

, the least understood. illustrates our contention that the j,i; is nowhere near what, we be- 
' Most of us seem to look on base greatest competitor we have is the capita consumption of fluid milk t t « é A i i‘ iption 0: uid mi 0 i milk as something established by the condensed milk industry. In the jp, much greater than that of most 

base committee that can be in- case of this customer with a total foreign countries. While we realize 
ih, creased at will, without affecting monthly consumption of 82 fluid that per capita consumption of fluid 

1 the market. Such is, of course, far quarts .375 of this usage was in con- milk is nowhere near what we be- 
, from being the facts, for base milk densed milk. If that same percent- jiave it will eventually be, yet by 
i is simply the amount of milk you age prevails in all customer usage being alert to the use of proper pro- 
4 produced collectively during those in Milwaukee and it could be con- @uotion and distribution methods we 

1s months of the year when the market verted to fluid sales, not only would have formed a sound foundation 
; most needed the product. If you, all surplus be wiped out but in- from which to build sales. Ng collectively, supplied your dealer creased production would be impera- | 
‘s with his fluid needs during the base tive to meet the demand. —eaeae—=sa0a0=SOaaaaooosoo 

Z months, certainly then there would ' | bebno eed’ of supplying him with», he other news item sited that pagar Tam i great deal more for that extra milk (70 ova, colotmuplioh: We mea |e 943 ST, a 
" would not be used in fluid sales but Galle aeeocintion swarned ‘he eople a ia . 

4 of necessity must. go into manufac. tht the use of es ee milk SOE Va * ; heey channels reducing the average was dangerous to their health. They AT ead es 

: Remember that overbase milk is sited ie Tint more ae Preferred the wortd a) 
5 your own surplus and when changed ena ieoms fatereuloute: contacted ean ay F 

to the average price market, be- * * ‘ies es y 
comes a collective burden on all ce te ae Fir Gee ae bility. eg 

other producers at the company. that com ulsor pasteurization must oe y While we all would like to produce 4% me plished Bie cee STEWART ” 
i our milk to fit our own production SOnannnit on a 40. bai dneveased Vee CLIPMASTER 

+ is is i ssi still Races ' . ey. coed nad eetneky enn neering, Taoee 3 Pune ee tes The significant item in that article Gkib hanale tine batty tro ches tn aantae. 
} know, is hard to maintain under the He na oe only ie aa of the milk for sows, heres dog mules es, Baye shar flipper 

best of conditions. PSE aT AT caved aya ne eet A fearalas for HI rhs compste 1d 100 vos. pena a ‘ ene teurized for safety, but for many deretiernar ene fer te tau 

The, Waukesha ‘County Dainy Zee Morne, tberalot hag boon EE eee eee x Show held at the Waukesha County Toe aie 4s en 
; Sales Pavilion from the 21st to the °®™ airy co ilen in iaduiuon ito thay 

26th of March is an exhibit that all 
milk producers in this area should 

2 attend if possible. Not only do they 
i have an exhibit of cattle as one 
‘ would find anywhere, but all other 

agricultural and household displays 
4 are par excellence. 
é One contest we are always glad . 4 

to have shipers enter, is the milk Do Away With Open Seam Milk Cans... 
contest. In this you simply register ; 3 : : your entry with the Secretary, Mr. Get These Good Electric - welded Cans 

4, Fred Thomas, and sometime shortly, 
; a sample of one of your daily ship- 

: ments will be taken by a distinter- We also have 
t ested party at the dairy plant. This 
: will be sent to Madison for scoring 

} and that record combined with your STRA ! N ERS 
i yearly record in the market will de- 
¢ termine your standing. STRAINER PADS and COVERS 
y It is extremely interesting to see 
: what fine milk most of you make PAILS ...STIRRING RODS 
i as a matter of daily routine and 

% He Dobe nay of you enter this con- Also CHEESE of many varieties 
: est. 

i Se ees 
: Two interesting and significant adm interesting and sienitiont |’ MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 
2 issue of the Milwaukee Journal that 

> fluid milk farmers should consider St 

ra a i ic etna a
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Orrin: y Milk 

Deserves Thi Industry Needs Arc Weld eae nausiry Needs Arc Welders 
A T R 7 Our graduates are now employed ie the largest 

ee IF you can qualify, we can also train you P i 0 Ti E C T | 0 | to have one of these steady good paying jobs. 
. =: , Good Arc Welders are Always in Demand Don’t take chances. . . give your milk 

the PROTECTION it deserves by: Small training fee. Easy terms. cleaning milkers, pails, separators, cans Write for full information. Act at once. _ other utensils the thorough, quick 
ite way... then sterilize before’ Oaks say, jtten serie bore] H OUNIWERSAL WELDING SCHOOL 

quick-acting sterilizing material .... 1032 S. 41st STREET - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

ee ae times as much as other groups and Philip Boye, Random Lake, Wis. BACTERICIDE the groups getting the lower return Edward Freier, Port Washington, 
eee would not agree to such a system. ae oe it Sau 

Furthermore we doubt if the state on Noll, Port Washington, R. 1 PROTECTION rf Powe CONPL ERE: and city authorities would support Viol Bidenberger, Port Washington, eat rcuee Boca Denne form: ot the farmers in raising prices of milk R.1 ; 
falwaya that bacteria counte will be LOWERY by the use of the ant herby veh cont s. oe, ea Grove dele i ie ave proven successful in the case o: 0) ehos, Cedar Grove = et ee ec i for you, Order oreatieed labor. ' fie Mrs. L, Cresca, Hartland, R. 1 Pe} a can today. Ask him abor has secured laws excluding August Wrasse, Jr. West Allis, R. —  — daiy'matite for male foreigners et iN aay foemier 5, Box 391. ¢ (eee ae and quickly .cleaning must compete wi iipinos, Japs Charles Willey, Hales Corners, R. 1 Jf r ) | benitelion etn and others. Imports, or the fear of | Box 90 i : i 2 fae on request to imports, regulate our prices and re- Cyril J. Kerkman, Burlington, R. 1 A.W. BOND ciprocal trade agreements put us in Frank Sams Mukwonago, Box Ea GATE Paesscrs, me, a worse position every year. ; 178 me Boe nese, What can be done to remedy this Roy H. Smith, Waukesha, R, 4, Box ———=a inequality? Foreign dairy areata 382 . ? 

and substitutes should be excluded waiter Luft i 
OAKITE until the return for the farmer at » Fredonia, B. 1 Mrs. Bertha Buschena, Wauwatosa, CLEANING AND STERILIZING peal aie we & cee ue R. 8, Box 828 

are handling his product in e city. 
a Until that time there must be no Palmer Dobberpubl, Cedarburg, R. 2 

wage-hour conesion chew ——_—_—_—_. —ooooooooooooo— certainly add to the unfairness of Riqnee Fenn 
MILK MIGHT BE $7.71 PER 100 —‘‘he Situation. Granville. Good buildings. Were en iet POUNDS. We believe the public has been forth of HfshoNen Road. one-half mile 

lulled into the belief that hours can auire Toulp pchubert or Joseph Siegert, (Sontinued. front’ page 6) be decreased and wages increased : ae enforced theit. demands; by in- without material changes in retail 
timidation and acts bordering on prices. This is nonsense! It is time 
lawlessness, winked at by some au- for them to wake up and be willing FOR FARM LOANS thorities who appear to be ig in- to pay much more for milk to sup- | Low interest, long term, see terested in votes than in the en- port the present wage increase and forcement of law and order. then still more if wage-hour laws EE SANT < AGENCY 

Could the farmers get equality, or 0w proposed are enacted. The na- : $7.71 milk, by applying the same tion cannot continue divided—with 
tactics? We think not. Even though ne class receiving high returns and labor leaders have repeatedly as- another low returns. What is good SAVE ae 
sured us that the public will pay for one class is good for all. MONEY War Ae : more for food products if wages are MT: anaeed i a a , increased, we have not found this NEW SUPPORTERS ON a 
to be a fact. The buying public is Ernst Leimgruber, Caledonia, R. 1 
glad to see increases in wages only Box 65 ‘ } HARNESS... bu Waksk as long as there is no increase in the ar] Oraven, Sussex, R. 1 ea a Woe ae ania.” price of milk—in other words as John Roszkowski, Hales Corners, R. of hte eee Tee, lnetciie ee long as the increase can be taken 1, Box 140 Bronze Hardware... Alomiaum Homes... i out of the farmers. As soon as re- Louis Herden, Wauwatosa, R. 7, Box satel te Deets siete eet Ma tail prices go up there is a buyers’ 99 ' from S00.45~ Flexible, adjestabie voller. iy strike. Andrew Paste, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 1 hen Boots’ Mee lw FREE 

Secondly, one group of dairy 145 pense B7 ar sopeeietes Wes AF 
farmers would be getting several John Kaderabek, Nashotah
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{ke BANG’S DISEASE QUESTIONS 

4 an a WISCONSIN HYBRID Lama 8 (Continued from page 4) lg es 
. 3. Why do cows usually abort SEED CORN a(z3 

\ only onee? / ) 
| 4. Isa reacting animal likely ty State Tested and Sealed ) y] 
iy spread the disease to others? 100 Day Maturit NS 

' 5. Is Bang’s disease spread by the my rvrasarny — 
: herd sire? 
ty 6. Does Bang’s disease cause Louis LEMKE BADGER STATE BANK 

‘ breeding trouble? ei Thee Phone 217F2 “Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank" 
va Taken in the foregoing sequence, chile SPiN Gr GFanellle Seas Hghy. *F? Fond du Loe Ave., and North Ave. at fet St. 

: the following answers to these ques- 
, tions appear in the circular: : 

i 1. No. Approxinately 80 pe iwawanana_——} + S?770—0—O80003—=—= 
? cent of all abortions in cattle are 

1% due to Bang’s disease. The remain- NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
ing 20 per cent are due to other is é a 

: causes. Such other causes may be Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 
Ha nutritional deficiency, inherent de- % bs K ; 
* fects in reproductive organs in either For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

* male or female animal, and other 

’ specific infections of various kinds. PRODUCE ET 
2. Cows may have Bang’s disease 

s without aborting. For example, if Sone rn —— 
; an animal is infected in the period 
* 90 days or so prior to breeding, an REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 

: immunity may develop so the animal SCI: | 
7 may carry the calf full time. How- Sse 

ever, this animal may be a serious RY yt s USED MILK CANS 
spreader of the disease at the time iz N 
of calving. If this same animal were WACHO 

id infected in the earlier stages of Eg BEE eo ue pregnancy, the possibility is that ask Pn —_p oS 
2 this animal would abort usually at irra 

( about the seventh month. Then, Marae te GUARANTEED CANS 
: considering the case further, if this 
i same animal instead of being infec- DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
Nf ted before breeding or during the ° 

fected inthe eightiemonth of prez, EE, WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. M4 d in the - | 
, nancy she would, in most cases, 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

show a reaction to the disease, but 
would deliver a live calf. Suen 

4 animal was infected so late in preg- e 
: nancy that the calf was delivered SU BSTA N Ti A L . sn MN] 

‘ before the disease could cause an oy 1 Me i : fy Ay ‘ abortion. D IiscOoU N TS Ae Fam 

3. Most cows usually abort only 4} °™ . r td ‘i Aan ) . 
i once because when an animal be- fF To Millwaukee Cg-operative Milk X im ae aes ON 

' comes infected it does develop some Producers and ‘thar families on - i PAN ; aequired immunity. MET AR ase A ia 
: 4. A reacting animal, whether it ff’ @ COMPLETE GLASSES r \ ode 
, aborts or not, is likely to spread pie te f Pr S 
: disease to other susceptible animals. ® OPTICAL REPAIRS + nS 
; 5. Yes, the herd sire may spread e. LENSES. fe Ny ie 
* infection. However, in the light of he a ; - oA . 

‘ present-day information we do not Written Guarantee on all work 
é regard the sire as being’ a serious ; ‘ ; 
é menace in the spread of the disease. Glasses: cleaned, straightened, adjusted / (| ] ; p 
e A safe, general rule to follow would and frames Polished without charge . . | Sr? lf Pi 
a be not to use a reacting bull on Just say. Co-bperative Milk Producers rn a +e 

4 Bang-free cattle. after our Fepular prices are quoted to yj 

4 6. Bang’s disease does cause be sure of discount. u ; 
A breeding trouble. It is in some ways : 3 responsible for some of the preva- oO Oo 
: lent sterility and calf troubles. It is KINDY PTICAL Cc s 
4: also a fact that Bang’s infected Tel. MArquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
- herds have a higher incidence of 

iH mastitis than non-infected herds, 

i i ee ee ae ed Lad
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FLUID MILK PRICE REMAINS AT $2.71 
THE FEBRUARY AND VARCROOOOOOOOOOO—————————_ 

FLUID PRICE RALPH AMMON TAKES OVER ceived his M. A. degree from the 
As related in the February issue, DUTIES AS HEAD OF STATE University of Wisconsin College of 

no price was agreed on for February DEPARTMENT aerate. ; : ; 
milk on January 26. Later con- With the appointment of Ralph After getting his master’s degree ferences turned out the same way. 4, Ammon, Wisconsin State Fair he worked one year in the depart- An informal conference was held manager, as acting director, the ea of agricultural journalism at 
with Geo. Kuenning, newly ap- Wisconsin Department of Agricul- une Lape x pole asco alae He 
pointed to State Milk Regulation ture and Markets took up its fune- ieee te ee puueecu nthe auvasconein 
Work by Ralph Ammon, Director tions February 14 under the reor- Biayeedournal of” Madison—as) farm of the Department of Agriculture Panivcdtommbat menvarmnent estib: editor in 1924 and remained in that 
and Markets. As a result of this lished He the lésiaintive dn’ Sikes of position until he became manager of 

. : : eer eg: BO Dice the fair in 1930. conference, the price of fluid milk the usual three-man commission. h saan teats 
stayed at $2.71 for February and Former Commissioners Charles L. The ner sineoror ae Morel War also for March. Hill and F. E. Schultheiss gave up ey having served a year in the F ie . S. Navy. Bio thay their positions February 14. 

CORRECTIONS ue in an Ai ce WAUKESHA COUNTY'S 
In the February issue the name pacity, Ammon will be guided in his TWENTIETH ANNUAL SHOW of Geo. Blodgett was inadvertently W0'* by a part-time, policy-making 

omitted in the article in which the © board of seven men who chose him The premium list and program for 
president extended his thanks to the ‘tector. Waukesha County’s Twentieth An- tellers and resolution committees of In 1930 Ammon placed first in a nual Dairy and Agricultural Show 
which Mr. Blodgett was a member. Civil service examination for the gives the dates as March 22 to 25 
It has also been brought to our Position of director of the state fair. inclusive. The show will be open 
attention that the Waterford High Through his initiative the fair was day and night and promises to be 
School Band which played such ex- taken out of financial difficulties better than any held to date. 
cellent musie at the annual meeting nd made a paying proposition. In Director Fred Klussendorf is vice- 
is also known as the Lake Denoon ‘recognition of his outstanding work president of the organization and 
Band. he was recently elected president of one of its directors. Field Repre- 

the International Association of sentative ©. W. Fletcher is a mem- 
SLATS B ae P' Fairs and director of the contest ber of the Milk and Cream Com- 
INTERESTING ADS board of the American Automobile mittee. 

Your paper aims to get the right - Association. The last position was Take a day or evening off and 
kind of advertisers to buy space. received in connection with automo- visit this good show. You will meet 
You will note that things the farm- bile races he sponsored at the state many fine people there. 
ers need are advertised. Cans and fair, Owner of a 240-acre farm, 
clippers, electric fencers and farm Mr. Ammon was born at Carmi, 3 
machinery, bactericides and har-  IIl., in 1901. He was educated in the Many _men achieve success by 
nesses, farms, farm auctions and _ public schools of that city. In 1922 three things: They find something 
seed. Also good optical service so he was graduated from the Uni- people want, they give it to them, 
that you may enjoy better sight. versity of Illinois and in 1923 re- and they keep their mouth shut. 
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FEBRUARY PRICES 
mer mmmeemmmememeemmmemmmmeeeeees ee 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CO, EMMER BROS. DAIRY : . FOX DAIRY CO. 
er Pot. ee Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 

Out. Relief. 2.96 2.48 Pee citi RBS eae maT Ce eee Out, Reilet! nas "eas Cream ....19.84 1.51 Cream ....18.41 1.51 CIO rene) ban Cream ....19.72 1.51 Gove sales, 1:87) 1.51 Manuf'd ...21.13 1.26 Manuf'd ...14.22 1.26 Manuf'd ...22.88 1.26 
a estis Mere eats Composite price . . .$2.17 Composite price 1 eSaee 2 2 Popmnosite Brice, C . ORs 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPP'S GOLDEN LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. co. RULE DAIRY CO. co. Perct. Price Perct. Price f Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....52.89 $2.71 
Fluid .....61.48 $2.71 Fluid .....51.99 $2.71 Fluid .....53.81 $2.71 Out. Relief. 1.74 248 
Out. Relief. 5.55 2.48 Out. Relief. 1.29 2.48 Out. Relief. 3.73 2.48 i a oe 
Cream ....12.79 1.51 Cream ....20.54 1.51 Cream ....10.85 1.51 Cream ....17.46 1.51 

| Manuf'd ...20.18 1.26 Manuf’d ...26.18 1.26 Manuf'd ...31.61 1.26 Manuf'd ...27.91 1.26 
Composite price .. .$2.24 Composite price . . .$2.07 Composite price .. .$2.10 Composite price . ..$2.09 
Sao 70W — — eeaesS503030R0E06@NSaoaoOaam@a@>aoaaammmampem9w  —
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i MILWAUKEE MILK times as much as other groups and THE BUTTER SITUATION 
: ‘| PRODUCER the groups getting the lower return February butter averaged $.30027 
Pia Owned and Published by would not agree to such a system. according to the United States Gov- 
| : THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE F i geet doubt the state omnment Report of the Chicago mar- 
it Cee eer eErS the ak i orities ee pei ket. This was almost 214 cents be- : igs Nirman al i‘ thas oe ft eae x ve 0. hich 10W the January average. The Fed- 

if Phone Marg. 4432 Mitwauxes, wis, DY the use of the same tactics which 4,4) Government purchased some F ——— ee «60 have proven successful in the case ‘ = Vora MARCH Tse Noi?) 68 ofeanised tabor.?? butter in the latter part of Febru- 
vi ND ganized +apor. ary and while the amount’ was not 
a : m Peas Ci ares Ae ——_—— Ge vad purchase Bey kept Py LeAnn A; HARTUNG, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box utter from going below 29 cents. : 626, Milwaukee. 
Pi oa Droucut, Vice-President, Route 2, ee. Report of March 1 says that 18,- 
A Wa, Kania, Treasurer, R. 5 West Allis, 7 757 tubs were purchased, the amount bs A. C_KIECRHABFER, Ro 2. Thieneville” _ Due in part to the 13-cent drop being 1,200,000 pounds. Purchases Ere Beccnee Neca esi eeeR: 3, Box 495. in the price of manufactured milk in Chicago exceeded the New York 
Fa Cus. Mitts iB. 1) Box 104, So. Milwaukee, and of the 28-day month which purchases by about 2,000 tubs. Most “i AMBROSE WIEDMEYER, J8., Richfield, meant that there was less excess or people who claim to know, think Cuusten Furrcumn, R, 3, Waukesha, overbase milk, throwing more sur- that butter will not go up in price pie ——sssS = plus into the composite computa- for some time to come, in view of a3 Eoured ae Mic Eee was heat 1s, ost Office tion, and also in part to the lowered the lack of employment. In 1937, ie ——— = demands because of unemployment, however, the March price averaged f Subscription .........++..+..$1.00 Per Year the composite price runs from eight almost two cents a pound above the ie —_—_ <= to ten cents lower than in January. February price, but in April the 

AN OVERSIGHT At that, we are rather fortunate PYice again declined and showed lit- 

es In the January issue, through an Me ia ae es aa j i oversight, the article Milk Might based on butter for had that been e fact that butter averaging just . be $7.71 per Hundred” was not ered. ‘He @8e, our composite price would over 30 cents per pound kept the a A a ne ‘Dwin City Milk Pro. have gone down much more than fat differential at four cents per 
e d > Bulletin” f y iain: it has. point instead of three cents which it 

ucers’ Bulletin” irom which the Production is f would have been had butter dropped article was taken, xo! ae vial a age ", De Mat below 30 cents. As a result of the 
Some of our members, according ae We abate dure [abecane dees decline in the butter price and some 

ie to reports, thought that the figures Cows have been taken out because /0Wering of the skim milk value, a shown were from the Milwaukee of Bang’s testing and many farmers ‘he Manufactured price for Febru- es market, Such is not the case. But ore sheet of aon POUgbABS ‘and be. 2Y is 18 cents lower than January. 
eB seen wih le ae cause of a reasonable price for grain a ee 1 
i labor as compared to the farmers’ feeds as compared to past years, the Co-operation with all agencies ft returns apply here as well as in any roughage has been supplemented serving Wisconsin agriculture is one . other large city. Read again the with concentrated feeds on many of the aims of the newly organized 8 following partes pita farms. state department of agriculture and 
; “How has labor achieved this in- ee See eeey Salpaed. ‘ crease? We hear a great deal about COOLING MILK I : ‘at g far ao i 
d the law of supply and demand, but The February issue of the Milk nae etait Org eds) samo We that has not brought increased oe eran commented today that the depart- } wipes Therolare thaasandnrenimien Producer carried an article headed ment desires to co-operate with the 

ie out of work. Those of you who read Stet Tine, One ae coms college of agriculture, the COURLY, a the daily papers know how unions ° the office that some producers agricultural agents, and all organi- a have fotesd ‘their demanday -by'in- gathered from that article that it zations working for the best inter- 
ie timidation and other acts bordering pas not necessary to cool milk be. ests of the farmers of this state. : on lawlessness, winked at by some fore shipping to the el isi No immediate changes in the de- Y authorities who appear to be more pega mi : a be cold before it partment’s personnel are contem- 

. interested in votes than in the en. /® Siipped for if it is sent in warm, plated, he said, but euarementallac: 
4, forcement of law and order. it will not be in good condition and tivities will be correlated so that all 
t, “Could the f . will be rejected by the buyers and divisions will function as a unit. + . Could the farmers get equality, the Health Department. “‘eabinet’’ i : or $7.71 milk, by applying the same Frequent “cabinet”? meetings of . tactics? We think not. Even Look up your copy of the Febru- division chiefs will be called for the 

: though labor leaders have repeated. °"Y issue and note that precaution purpose of acquainting each with the 
¢ ly assured us that the public will 48) urged’ in The use cm the stirring department’s problems. 4 pay more for food products if wages Hod. 6g that its Ne is limited to ‘‘While we realize that it is our 

ts are increased, we have not found °lng mill quiclly. duty to act as a regulatory body in " this to be a fact. The buying pub- Maire li dps ayeA the enforcement of humerous laws, 3 lie is glad to see increases in wages ides ‘) our Jntention | also is to become a 
# only as long as there is no increase Statistics show that over 39,000 service rendering department for the 

{ in the price of milk—in other words PeTsons were killed by gas last year. farmers of Wisconsin,” he declared. 
5 as long as the increase can be taken Sixty inhaled it; 40 lighted matches Stressing of the service function, 
: out of the farmers, As soon as re- in it, and 38,900 stepped on it. he added, will in no way mean a 
: tail prices go up there is a buyers’ + 9 8 neglect of the regulatory duty. 

ie strike, An optimist is a man who doesn’t Sol one 
5 “Secondly, one group of dairy care what happens, so long as it It’s all right to have a train of 

t farmers would be getting several doesn’t happen to him. thoughts, if you have a terminal. 

a
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i “ “a _»»» “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” « « « 
# E ANN T. PRINZ, Editor 

+E escent teeter eee Ee 

—————————————————————— Chocolate Cup Cakes eS 

Using More Milk in Cooking 2 cups cake flour MRS. SOPHIA WIEDMEYER 
easpoon soda ae 

Means oon rate and a peeepoon Ealt fen The host of friends of Mrs. Sophia 
i rp) “OU OMD Rte mie Wiedmeyer were shocked to learn 

1% cups brown sugar * ner ee at ei fore Hos- 
eggs pital on February ollowing a mapilainsid ane # ep Cee serious operation. Mrs, Wiedmeyer, 

Molded Halibut with Creamy % Sup bolle: water wife of Director Ambrose A. Wied- 

Pee Cee Sift flour, measure, and resift 3 wed Le e Ai tae 1 pound uncooled walibat : our, , was stricken while working with a 
1 plit white pred onimbe times with soda and salt. Melt group of her neighbors on an article 
1 cup sweet cream chocolate over hot water; cool, to be presented to her church. She 
1 teaspoon salt cream butter, add sugar and eggs, was then taken to the hospital and 
2 teaspoons grated onion and beat until fluffy. Add choco- ted Nothi a fi 
2 tablespoons butter Coeint Hie EGeSG on yn IRGRSIn: “Gee ea eee ee t un- 
4 egg whites aiteninte PaBRUaTa te Minter kind done to bring about her recovery. 

Grind Dalit fine, Cook bread sudite'Seiernone Regaine gut Blood tranafusions, donted by her 
crumbs with cream to smooth paste. buttermilk. Add vanilla. Add boil- days, but the shock of ite operation 
Add to fish with seasonings and ing water all at once and stir until was too much y 
butter. Beat egg whites until stiff smooth. Turn into buttered muffin en f 
and fold into fish mixture. Turn tings and bake in a moderately hot _,@Mts. Wiedmeyer was fifty years 
into baking dish or mold, place in oven 375 degrees for 25 minutes, or Of age and seemingly in the prime 
pan of hot water and bake in moder- yntil cakes shrink away from sides Of life. She was very active in 
ate oven (350 degrees) 45 minutes of pan. Cool and spread with but- Church and community work, and 
or until lightly browned. ter icing. (Yield 18 cup cakes.) Well loved by a host of neighbors 

and friends which was evidenced by 
* # &# ea ees, the great number who paid their 

Creamy Egg Sauce last respects, 
8), tablespoons butter CELERY MAY BE USED Buried from St. Boniface Church 
3 tablespoons flour IN VARIETY OF WAYS a Goldendale, it seemed fitting that 

i a, Min Margaret MePhesters, muti. 00 ahone Bly hat day for ¥% teaspoon pepper tion specialist for the University of gj, d raliohe d es °, 
4 eggs, hard cooked Maryland Extension Service, says - Hen ooo s Seaie : Sees 

Melt butter in top of double boiler that many people think of celery i. eet ReEEaTa Feet nanan gies 
and stir in flour. Add hot milk chiefly as a crunchy accessory, rath- jother, sisters and brothers—they 
gradually and cook, stirring until er than as a main vegetable. Or. ith a’host of friends mourned her 
sauce thickens. Add seasoning. Add they use it in chicken or apple salad jassing 
eggs, sliced lengthwise, shortly be- or stuff the stalks with cheese for ‘ 
fore serving. (Serves 8.) company occasions. However, she 9 ___ 

points out the celery has a fine flav- 
04), Rene ee nee ee feoene pi Some people like stewing equal parts 

vides a good way to salvage the less of celery stalks and turnips to- 
Cottage Cheese Souffle attractive outer stalks. The texture gether, u celery and steele Two 

ae cuoiriee will be changed by the cooking. parts of tomatoes simmered with one 
% cup sugar ’ To cook celery, after washing and Part of celery makes a good com- 
‘ sine separated i trimming it, cut into half inch ination vegetable dish. 

ese : . 

% PeaRpOoH erated lemon rind pieces. Use as little water as pos- ———— 
2 tablespoons lemon juice sible in boiling and, when the celery 

78 Weep OOREVRDINS i to pie ie 2 Gace Woman loves and lives with her 
Heat milk to boiling; sift in 4 : ears—man- with his eyes. That is 

cup of the flour mixed with Y eup flavor. As with most vegetables, why the pretty doll with sawdust 
Pp * some of the food value is lost in i A of the sugar, and cook with constant {7 ki ae Aiea e 1 brains and a comely ankle can win 

stirring until thickened. Pour over 11° ae a a lots pieces may tHe thinker with the million-volt 
beaten egg yolks. stirring vigor- he 5 4 coor’ hite cance i? they. enamine. 
ously, add cottage cheese lemon rind °° S¢ ae a SY. Ai wichoa ‘ +a + 8 8 
and juice and vanilla. Beat in re- ree ee Ce one me nea uOnL LO : : 
maining flour. Beat egg whites un- J¥C°- An aching tooth is one of the 
til light and gradually beat in rest | Celery leaves can be chopped fine things that never jump for joy. 
of sugar; lightly fold into mixture. and put into meat or salmon loaf ye ees 
Pour into baking dish and bake in or bread crumb stuffings for such 
a moderately slow oven (300-325) meats as roast shoulder of lamb, or __ A keen eye for the wrong kind of 
for one hour. Serve hot as dessert. poultry. They can also be dried figures has nipped many a budding 
(Serves 8.) and used like other herb seasonings. - bookkeeper.
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+e OTHER MARKETS - amended to the extent that the price RICHARDSON TRANSFERRED 
ite We are paying $1.82 for 3.5 milk for deliveries of milk up to 100 per = ‘Transfer of Merrill Richardson, bo delivered at Twin City milk dis- cent of established base was reduced dairy marketing specialist, from the a tributing plants for the month of 10 cents per hundredweight (i. e., dairy promotion division of the mar- f January. from 75 to 65 cents over the code keting division of the state depart- 4 As outlined under the heading c¢ondensery price), with the previous ment of agriculture and markets e “Dairy Prices Lower,” there has @greement as to pegging condensery was announced today by Ralph E. been a radical drop in the price of Price at $1.40 low and $1.60 high Ammon, acting director, as one rg all manufactured dairy products, continuing in effect. che phase of a plan to correlate all ac- ‘ This is well illustrated by the drop The price for excess deliveries tivities of the department. ° wt in the casein price from 16 cents a Over 100 per cent of base was also The transfer is in the nature of We year ago to 61% cents now. changed as of January 18 delivery a promotion for Richardson as in 
ie Abundant feed and comparatively to 10 cents under the code condens- taking over his new duties he will i low prices, together with a decrease ¢TY price instead of 10 cents over. assume many additional responsibili- ie in the use of all dairy products, has This change was made because of ties. Henceforth his work will be : brought about one of the sharpest market conditions which began to chiefly in the co-operative field, ik price drops we have ever had. — develop just previous to the first of where he will assist the dairy co- ‘ Twin City Milk Producers. the year. It was made after careful operatives of this state. {! Pee oe consideration of all points involved. A native of Iowa County, Richard- 

Price for base milk, 3.5 test, de- A letter explaining necessary son became interested in farm co- | Be livered at Detroit, $2.09, less two Changes in the membership agree- operatives in 1922. He assisted in * cents pool fee or $2.07 per ewt.—De- Ment and basic rules has gone for- organizing the co-operative ware- c troit, Michigan. ward to the membership, and the co- house, shipping association, and a * ——— operation of each and every member ranch of the Wisconsin Cheese Pro- i St. Louis, Mo. of the association is necessary to ducers’ Federation at Spring Green. ‘ The price of class I milk for Feb- Dring, about the resulting desired [ater he helped organize several 
“a ruary is $2.60 per ewt. and the class benefits to all. if ‘ shipping associations, co-operative é II price remains the same as it has , ,22¢h member is urged to acquaint warehouses, 0 i] companies, and . baeniinerecentecnihe himself immediately with the details creameries in Richland as well as : : of this important matter by contact- Jowa County. ” Des Moines, Iowa ing local officers and directors and He entered the employ of the de- 

lowa Dairy Marketing News by attending local or district meet- partment of agriculture and markets Oia ality Marketing News) ite-' in oaiwhare. ib) will) be diseussed— in May, 1936. ports a price of $1.80 per hundred p.°. . co) ji Pure Milk. ae te i pounds of 3.5 per cent milk for the ABOUT BPRED Ae first half of January and $1.77 for 
$ the last half, delivered at Des JANUARY SALES UP Speed is great stuff—in its place ya Moines. The check-off is five cents _ Although milk sales increased dur- like when you are gettin’ a tooth ; per hundred pounds. ing January over the previous month pulled, you are in favor of havin’ 4 = they were below January a year ago it over with, quick. And you don’t ty MARKET CONDITIONS COMPEL PY 2:36 per cent, according to fig- want the dentist to go home when : PRICE CHANGE ures released recently by the Milk the whistle blows, with the tooth n - Industry Foundation of New York. half pulled—even if you are a per- 100 Per Cent of Base Milk Reduced The report is based on information Y your. 1 or’ 
; rey 1 1 son who drops your own hammer, ’ to 65 Cents Over Condensery— received from 136 leading dairy unless you get over-time or double- Excess Deliveries Cut 20 Cents markets. Despite a decrease of 1.8 time, a Effective with deliveries of Janu. per cent in employment by milk And if doctors would get over- ; ary 18, 1938, through agreement companies, pay rolls increased 4.3 time, after 3 or 4 p. m., people could iy with co-operating buyers, the Milk per cent as compared with a year not afford to see them—like they 4 Sales Agreement in effect was ago. (Continued on page 8) 

aa hy Wey i 
ES ‘ ps kN Ww ne a kee he J is : } BSW rie : Ps Na ed Le 8 GO FEES. ae 

e SN aN Te hee ee ‘ eee We oo ee ELECTRIC FENCE for 1938 \ Sf gg Ary ray, f is san A i ’ or 
" ; wee See the new Prime Controllers with their ex- : 

clusive new features. 
é 

1. The Short Indicator. 3 ie, 2. Shock Amplifier. na 
ms 3. Soil Condition Switch sf Hi : | 4. Moto-Chopper. 

" ; Prime again leads the field and offers a highly 4 . engineered electric fence controller capable of it : holding all livestock under all around conditions. 
; 

Write to The Prime Mfg. Co. at Milwaukee for a z 
32 page catalog or see 4 

8 . i. ¢hwa: i E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, Milwaukee {ics <n 2¢hoors 100 ana 57
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STATE DAIRYMEN TO MEET oe eee — eeom 
Progress in the improvement of — = ; | dairy cattle and the dairy industry  — — <a ao, in general will bg stressed here on ; jit | 2. ee Mareh 31 and April 1 by, speakers er _ i ts el kL of national prominence, the program 2 a ——— for the 66th annual convention of ee as ie a Ag a mam | — the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Associa- Pt eam ene A eo | oo tion indicates. et oe | ‘ Yaar ™ fa ot As revealed to chamber of com- : \ Be LM ag } See ee merce officials today by J. C. Nis- op ie tae a ae de alle eta bet, secretary of the association, the v arrn | oF ey > ee Oe full program for the two-day con- “git Ail tase cae WP Be oe, me 3\ Vee vention at Eau Claire auditorium Fae ee eC F NG yi ante satin eee i 

March 31 Se ile Ow eS Pe 9:00 to 11:00 a. m—Special pro- ae Vat eo et tL ee Se 2 F 4H 
Dairy ae ca MMeCormch: Nectar SEroater pulled by the ppsmall Just one : = je thi: tile tractor. 11:00 a. m—Dean Chris L. Chris- Be ner Seneca ie Ue Cat seele Caeser tensen, Wisconsin College of Agri- . ; culture, ‘‘Co-operation Looks to the A M Cc k D S d aoe CUOrmickK-Deering Spreader 

D. C. Aebischer, vocational agri- Will H | Y T M culture instructor, Eau Claire, to I e p ou urn an ure preside at morning session, and Fred ‘ é i Idtse, fieldman of the Brown Swiss P I P f Association of America, at the after- I es into ro its noon session. 
; 1:15 p. m—C. T. Conklin, secre- wee manure pile can be converted into profits that will tary Ayrshire Breeders’ Assn., Bran- be realized at harvest time. Spread over your land with don, Vt., “‘Some Problems of the a McCormick-Deering All-Steel Spreader, it will build up soil Pure Bred Livestock Industry.” fertility which means better and more abundant crops. It isn’t i 2:15 p. m—Dr. 0. 8, eamed, a hard job to get the manure onto the land with a McCormick- ead of the agronomy department o Deering. The large-capacity box is low, to make loading easy. ve Gi ines vt ey, Cease When you get into the fields the beaters tear the manure apart a BE y 2 and shred it, and the widespread spiral throws it out evenly on 3:15 p. m.—Prof. E. Hanson, dairy the ground. Five spreading speeds are provided on the department of Iowa State College, M ick-Deeri th The all. 

‘Hidden Costs in Herd Building.” cCormick-I cering to spread amount you want. e all- 6:30 steel, rust-resisting, non-warping box is built for years of service. :30 p. m.—Banquet. Glen House- ‘Ask bout thi hucliapread holder, extension director of the us about this great value in spreaders. Holstein-Friesian Assn. of America, 
toastmaster. At this occasion Prof. 
J, B. Fitch, head of the dairy de- GEO. SCHUBERT SONS co. partment of the University of Minne- * MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN sota, will speak on ‘‘Dairy Cows and a Dairy Men,’’ and Prof. J. G. Hays, 

Sad Cola a ee eT Hose alae Wile!  WaRLAbe Fo care DAIRY TRA eee on ines suDje D. V. M., Whitewater, ‘Artificial CONFERENCE ON FARM Feeding the World’s Record Cow, Bteadin cBron ht Up to Date.” Calamity Jane.” Wilbur G. Carl- 8 Coe. : BILL son, agricultural publicity director 10:30 a. m.—Howard Greene, Washington, D. C, — Secretary of the state department of agricul- Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot, of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace wee eng inerksts will present spe- “Looking Ahead in Dairy Farming.’”’ plans to call representatives of the : Hears) e 11:00 a. m.—Andrew Boss, farm dairy industry into conference on April 1 management department, University methods of enforcement of the sub- C. B. Finley, fieldman for the of Minnesota, “Balancing the Dairy stitute for the MeNary-Boileau American Guernsey Cattle elub, will Farm Program.’’ amendment, it was learned. preside in the morning and Harry E. 1:15 Ralph E. A 5 i 
" } ; ; p. m.—Ralph * mmon, Senator Duffy, only member of 

Hill, president of the Wisconsin direct the d tment of agri- : REA atcegh Dairymen’s Association will preside Fallie koni hates “How aE Fe. ie) oe eee who My in the afternoon, 
or final passage of the farm bill, partment of Agriculture and Mar- llea th t oe tae 9:30 a. m.—Prof. L. E. Casida, kets Serves the Dairy Farmer.” Rein ae tices ns ae geneti ‘ A ‘ e assurances given on aE One deneriment pe By oeteee: 2:15 p. m.—Business meeting and of the senate so that the dairy inter- sin College of Agriculture, reee- election of officers, k ill be full ing Troubles and Lowered Fertility ; ests of the country will be ully in Dairy Cattle.’ 3:30 p. m.—Adjournment. protected under the new farm bill.”
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mer care.’’ Do not leave the milk that make for successful co-opera- 
oe Mr. Fletcher Says: * °° cans or equipment in stuffy stables, tion as well as successful matrimony. 
as ———_—_———— for much stable odor milk comes —Exchange. 
ie The question asked me by ost from that cause. Feed all strong ————— 

producers at the present time is ‘‘Is feeds after milking. 
* the price of fluid milk going down?’’ Sometimes we may think our H eat Pi htdetchend 2 
ae Viewed from the angle of the law of methods are good, and that when 7,280 Woll, Cedarburg, R. 
ye demardent ia truscthat Pa ’ Edw. Wollner, Pt. Washington, R. 1 : supply and and, milk is returned the company or the rg ‘Frank Nienow, Jackson, B 1 
ik. we do face the prospects of a lower Health Department is riding us, but i , a : ; ‘ Bo Fred Habecost, Waterford . wf price. that,extra ounce of precaution may Mrs, Erwin Abel, Sussex 

ee Condensery values are-below $1.50 be‘the difference between high qual- Willard Martin 4579 N. Teutonia, 
a with cheese and butter values fluc- ity milk and just milk. Milwaukee : 

‘ tuating between $1.80 and $1.35. C. G. Monis, Oconomowoc, RB. 2 
Hey Add to that the fact that purchasing SAGER re Palmer Groth, West Bend, R. 1 

* power of the consumer is on a very SOMETHING LIKE MATRIMONY Lester Kehl. Oconomowoc, R. 2 
f low level, due to unemployment, and Co-operation is a good deal like Mrs, J. Fitzgerald, Oconomowoc, R.2 
4 our price of $2.71 for fluid milk matrimony in that it should never Harvey Koepke, Oconomowoc, R. 2 

: looks badly out of line. be attempted without due regard to Albert Koepke, Oconomowoc R. 1 
Bes However, the law of supply and the responsibilities involved. H. E. Rosinow, Oconomowoc 
te demand seems to be functioning only Both of them are relationships Edgar Kehl, Oconomowoc, R. 2 
? for agriculture under our present that are dependent for success upon Paul Kloehn, Oconomowoc, R. 2. 

] economic set-up. a willingness to work cheerfully to- Mrs. Hubert Casper, Waukesha 
ye We in agriculture are asked to gether, and to share in all sacrifices Mrs, Martin Mason, Oconomowoc, 
ht face the law of supply and demand as well as all gains. R. 2 

: while labor, backed by law, refuses The bride who finds herself re- Mr. G. A. Henning, Oconomowoc, 
: to recognize any such condition. queed to the status of a maid-of-all- R.1 ‘ 

There is plenty of surplus, compe- work is no less unhappy than the Paul Kowalkowski, Waukesha, R. 5 
tent labor, the same as there is sur- @o-operative which finds itself with Arthur Bublitz, Fredonia, R. 1 

jay plus milk, willing to work at lower members who expected it to do the Frank Ribar, Cedarburg, R. 2 
wages to create industrial activity, entire job unassisted. The faultfind- Wm. Rennicke, Germantown 

° but they are forbidden to do so, be- ing husband and the disgruntled Mrs. Margaret O’Neill, 1652 N. Pros- 
ing forced to accept the ignominy member are about on a par. More pect Ave., Milwaukee 

j of public relief that is paid for by often than not they either have Dr. J. B. Audley, Hartland 
, you. failed in doing their part; have ex- Delbert R. Howell, Waukesha, R. 1 

Hi With that condition facing us, and pected too much of their bargain; Henry N. Lorge, Belgium 
“ knowing that labor contracts with or have listened to maliscious gos- Francis Moss, Thiensville, R. 2 
e the dairies must he renewed shortly, sip. Occasionally there is an in- iso eee 

iy we might find that should our price dividual who is congenially incom- 
‘ drop, the retail price might not patible. As Ole Josh says, ‘‘In theze daze 
s\ change at all, for their demands may No honeymoon lasts forever—but ov progreshun, it is a wize father 
ms be such that if the companies are understanding, mutual helpfulness that knows his own child—or even 
‘ compelled to meet them, the retail and loyalty are the three ingredients half as much.”’ 

: price would remain the same, leav- 
i ing us to pay the demands of labor. —————EEEes 

‘ Under those circumstances, we be- 
: lieve we are justified in holding, if a: 
it possible, until we know the attitude SEAM 

FY of labor at the present time. 

¥ * * * 

" We are again at the time of year Do Away With Open Seam Milk Cans... 
: when special attention should be 

; given to our milk houses, our milk |! Get These Good Electric - welded Cans 
‘a equipment and our production meth- 

: ods. In the milk house the a 
i floor and walls need to be thorough- : 

ly cleaned and the walls repainted. We also have i 
i The water in the tank should be 
i drained daily or twice Ay so there STRAINER S 

if is less danger of bad odors from 
ts. contaminated water. , STRAINER PADS and COVERS 
" Go over the equipment carefully 
% gud f the cons pre Mh bed: Maps: PAILS... STIRRING RODS 
t have them repaired or replaced. 
{ Your organization has milk cans at Also CHEESE of many varieties 

wholesale prices that they can fur- 
: nish you with. Watch the tempera- 
’ ture readings carefully, for at this ‘ time of the year more warm mi {| MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 
t may be returned than in the summer 

! when we are giving the milk “sum- 

LL ee
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. 2 . TEL ATTA TT NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 

Sa iy UU EL For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

ae PRODUCE BETTER MILK , OEE a FEATURE of YOUR Milk! = . 
——s REBUILD and RETIN YOUR Combat bacteria ‘7 nO _MFc i (Ash Mats Fr famcricceia (aR FY =o USED MILK CANS low-cost way large | SNR Ss dairies, creameries, |= [ Slt eee arene [as = "/ ni cervie | eee A\UWysiod ... NOW --- dni, CR A l © 

nnovio saess . ROR ESAS GUARANTEED CANS iF g WACHO onal HE AT A LOWER COST 
GENERAL THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO, DAIRY CLEANER 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

Safe on equipment, removing milk films easily, ) DME kc ta SM, i as ao by clanine wtenosand uipmen BETTER. PRICE CUTTING IS PEANUT ielps make low acteria count a feature of 

CJ Ait ue Gaia SALE BNE nea Speediest.. 
TERICIDE for stectlinines ears cate By Herbert M. Casson lacey7S ae Ee TTI yf cs Modern ‘Daisy Farm sacinaee paniee on The price cutter is worse than a & ing ; it & it today to criminal. He is a fool. He not only in OAM inbeaer: ne pulls down the standing of his fea: ayy 757 North Broadway goods; he not only pulls down his Ae 7 Milwaukee, Wisc, competitors; he pulls down himself World-Famous {pang ; bik whole tells, Ele sonsties and his whole trade. He scuttles the OAKITE ship in which he himself igs afloat. STEWART CLIPMASTER 

Nothing is so easy as to cut prices, Over 90% of the world’s clipper users own and ee Ler and nothing is so hard as to get tease, cooler ramming, tats, Te tant CSET Ve them back when once they have been Fenger. Stays Sharp loge. ras-coked bit bentng pulled down. Any child can throw motor exclusive tewar, design. Completely insu- lated in the special EASY-GRIP handle barely 2 TJ dTdTy!.!_!__!———_ a glass of water on the floor, but inches in diameter. The finest, most enduring clipper EAT MORE CHEESE all the wisest scientist§ in the world Salus Tor one SST ae eee aoeR euules, etc. A 885.00 » i 
Voltages slightly higher. At your dealer's or send $1.00. Washington, D. C.—Aroused by can’t pick that water up. ; Pay balance on arrival. Send for FREE catalog of 

New York's effort to publicize itself Who gets the benefit of price  flewatt elestrcand nand-po "guaranteed “by Chisaeo as reat cheese othe Wisconsin CUtting? Nobody. The man who Tila 48 years maRing Quany wroteet, on Cee senators aiid congressmen are seeing ‘ells makes no net profit, and th ————— to it that the nation’s capital knows ™4" who buys soon himself is get- that Wisconsin is really the BIG [in8 an inferior article, No man- seme cheesetatiate oe can permanently keep up 
the standard of his goods if the price FARM FOR SALE f So the war-between-the-states on is persistently cut. de soon he A 40-acre farm for sale in the Town of ‘ood rages on. * h t Granville. Good buildings. Farm is lo On March 2, senators, their guests is compelled: to use ¢ eaper mate- cated on ifs, Swan Road, one-half mile 

and the news aper correspondents tials, and to cut down wages of his figuire Louie Behukert or Joseph Slegert, an ven pS treat to Wisconsin Workers. The man who cuts prices Granville, Wisconsin 
chen at the invitation of Senator poe up ee Mente whe way, 4 yin i : ——— Duffy, and the samples included, ¢4P- cepa me OMa LBUUES oe 
American type, brick cheese, domes- #6 seletiman, He admits he has tie t; f Swiss cheese, Italian ° cat type, Muenster, and even’ Limbur, vis of Queensbury rules of business. ERO MT Pam'y 1] W per ? : He admits he cannot win by fight- faslac-Oeatreusr hee 3 a OMe i i “ oy ” sf It all started when senators re- 18 fair. ; nels etee ta veal Geel ioe: i cently received invitations to have He brands himself as a ‘‘hitter- My ny'tan' “Wa cuuantod con” loam for dessert Camembert, Brie and below-the-belt.”’ shied im wane be ate cream cheese made in New York, If the business world were dom- heed ogy Meets, Oo oes a ; 
which city leads the nation in the inated by price efitting there would to propery aunigs on fod neceaned ie of AY 
Production of these “three fine be no business at all, eae oars reece cheeses.’’ The invitations came from Price cutting, in fact, is not busi- VU IY CY Yes Sen. Royal S. Copeland and Sen. ness any more than small pox is 
Robert F. Wagner of New York. health. Write for FREE clreslar ond statements of wsors,
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" FARM AUCTION | | WISCONSIN HYBRID SE 
‘ Twenty head of cattle, T. B. and a Bre esti adel SEED CORN fz) 

: team weight 3,000 Ibs. and a (4 'y 
i complete Tine of tools and ma- State Tested and Sealed Naas ¥/ 

2 Sa aee ee 100 Day Matuity wae 
Ks March 19, 1938 at 12 o’clock sharp LOUIS LEMKE BADGER STATE BANK 

: JOHN SPITZER, Rt. 8, Wauwatosa R. Aa “Milwaukee’s Largest Outlying Bank”? 
‘ Yp mile So. of North Ave. on Highway 100 2, Thhlenrevitte Phone 21762 Fond du Loe Ave., and North Ave. at 21st St. 

* Town of Wauwatosa, Milwaukee Couty 3 miles north af Grenville Sta. Hghy. “‘F” eg 

Zi WISCONSIN HAS 24 OF THE ee ee Eee i eer ce oT a 
iy 50 LEADING DAIRY COUNTIES 

IN THE UNITED STATES ADMISSION: 
ee It’s no wonder that Wisconsin WAU K E Ss H A \ Oo U N T Y 
i ranks the highest as a dairy state, 25c¢ 
> and that when the yearly summary Adults 
i of dairy manufactures is completed 15 

? it will show that the state is again Cc 
‘ a leader in cheese production and March 22-25, 1938 Children 

: condensery products, and that great 
quantities of butter and other dairy SALES PAVILION, WAUKESHA 

‘s items are made each year in Wis- 4 DAYS...4 NIGHTS 
: consin. 

Me . . TUESDAY, MARCH 22 THURSDAY, MARCH 24 According to the Crop Reporting f i i. 
; Service of the Wisconsin and United ree, ee nal i neers — Guernsey & Ayrshires 

States Departments of Agriculture, Nitra ree : a k eee for Men a were 
‘ the state has 24 of the 50 counties aaa amaren ti nant ight or eet ee ie ja 

: that rank the highest in milk pro- e hi y 
‘ duction and milk cow numbers in WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 
i= the United States. Dodge and Dane < FRIDAY, MARCH 25 ;. Judging — Holstein, Brown Swiss . counties are among the five highest 2 trey : 4-H Judging 

i counties in milk production. Al- Contests for Men and Women Night — Dance and Card Party 
S though these two counties are close Night — 4H & "Capt. Larry" Skipper Leone's Orchestra 
» together the census figures give the 
w higher level of milk output to 
x Dodge county. WAUKESHA COUNTY DAIRY SHOW 

i Other counties in the state which 
rank high in milk production are as 

3 follows: Clark, Marathon, Fond du 
mM Lac, Green, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, | 

%: Walworth, Waukesha, Jefferson. Ww A 
i Rock, Coe aes: Barron, Chippewa, S U BSTA N T I A L a iil, 

a Grant, Shawano, Vernon, Brown, wi \ my , fh 
* Dunn, Sauk, Towa, Waupaca, and DISCOUNTS Ce | > ae Gain) a 

‘ Washington. tee be | ; 
, To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk iS (an ( ae (EN 

: Producers and their families on i Ps i 

a ABOUT SPEED he Lie : ire ee © COMPLETE GLASSES A Pe 
‘ hardly afford lots of things now © OPTICAL REPAIR a ‘ can ya ots o 10W, Pa a 
: on account of so much double-time, Ss — 
i ete. And if a feller workin’ on your e LENSES Ny (- 

i house is half-way up the ladder, and Wri GC ll k oa i 
‘ it is 4 p. m., he won’t move or come mtten Guarantee on alt wor 

if down unless he gets more pay. . . j 

: Butt have steayed off of peed, | Claws cleaned suaighened,adjed POI 
2 which I started out on. But to make Just say Co-operative Milk Producers aa are li / 
iy the streets half-way safe, we need atin ous regular wices are auoted to rf ie 

; to do more than just blather about be suis af Teal q ; 4 
oy speed. We gotta start teachin’ in R u ~ 
4 the schools, about a heavy foot on 
x the gas, and corpses per gallon, ete. 
‘ —and forget the speedy mamas and KINDY OPTICAL co. 

papas, ‘cause the only cure there, it Tel. MArquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
* is a wreck—and the embalmer.—Jo 

f Serra. in Maryland Farmer, NS
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